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PREFACE TO THE SECOND 
EDITION 

THE first edition of this little volume was written in 
1892, and the preface to that edition sufficiently explained the 
general attitude or the writer at that time. In the inte"al 
many of his opinions have doubtless undergone modification, 
but he must confess to a feeling of pleasure in finding that 
he has little to retract. On the contrary, a larger experience 
has confirmed many views previously advocated on tI p,ior; 
grounds alone, and those views have in several cases now 
been endorsed by responsible authoritieL As an example 
may be mentioned the question or II betterment." Fourteen 
years ago the London County Council was keenly anxious 
to establish a new tax, called a If betterment" tax, to be 
levied on all property that was enhanced in value by a 
street improvement. It seemed to the present writer, largely 
on tI p"o,,· grounds, that this scheme was unsound, and 
several pages of the first edition of this book were de
voted to urging that the II betterment II idea should be 
dropped, and that the Council should recoup itself for the 
cost of street improvements by buying up a wide margin 
or surplus land, and selling it again, or letting it on lease, 
when the improvement was complete. After wasting much 
valuable time, and after spending many thousand pounds 
of the ratepayers' money in promoting Bills in ParliaDlent, 
the London County Council has now virtually abandoned 
the whole idea of II betterment," having tardily discovered 
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that the meth04 of recoupment is both easier of application 
and more fruitful in results. In a letter to the Times or 
29th April 1905, Mr. Shaw Lefevre (now Lord Eversley) 
describes the working of the recoupment method in the Hol
born and Strand Improvement Scheme. This i. the great 
scheme that the Council for eight or nine years refused to 
undertake, unless it received power to impose a betterment 
tax. In the letter referred to, Mr. Shaw Lefevre shows that, 
whereas the original scheme proposed by the Counci~ in 
connection with a betterment tax, would have involved a 
heavy charge upon the ratepayers, the scheme finally 
adopted on the recoupment principle is calculated to yield an 
annual net profit to the ratepayers of about .£3000 a year. 

Another point on which the present writer ventured in 
1892 to differ from what then was an accepted article or 
faith among persons claiming to be progressive, is the 
question of mining royalties. In the first edition of this 
book it was urged that more importance had been attached 
to the question of mining royalties than the subject dese"ed, 
and that the proposal to abolish these royalties was neither 
equitable nor practicable. These views were fully confirmed 
by the Report of the Royal Commission on Mining Royalties 
published a year later, and political agitation upon the 
subject has practically ceased. 

On the connected question of the taxation of land values, 
the present writer still has the misfortune to find himself
as he is presumptuous enough to think-in advance or 
current Liberal opinion. Here again, however, he has the 
satisfaction of knowing that the vie". which he expressed 
in 1892 were almost entirely confirmed after prolonged 
inquiry both by the majority and by the minority Report 
of the Royal Commission on local taxation. The material 
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rurnished by these reports has made it possible greatly to 
strCllgthen the chapters dealing with proposals (or the taxa
tion o( land value .. 

Another matter which deserves passing reference is the 
houling policy o( the London County Council In its 
earlier day. the Council took up, with a burst o( enthusiasm, 
•• cheme (or building workmen'. dwellings on a site in 
Bethnal Green. This .cheme was attacked in the 1892 
edition o( this book on the ground that it was (oily to build 
dwellings on a site that could command a much higher rent 
(or warehouses and shops. After many costly experiments, 
the London County Council seems to have come round to 
this view, and is now confining its building operations almost 
entirely to suburban aites, where land can be bought (or a 
moderate price, and where the tenants o( the Council can 
obtain lufficient air and space for healthy human life. 

These points, in which events have justified opinions 
expressed (ourteen years ago, are not raked up for the mere 
pleasure of saying II I told YQu so," but because they illus
trate the value o( applying abstract reasoning to political 
problems. This is a process (or which Englishmen are said 
to have a profound dislike; yet ultimately it is a process 
from which they cannot escape. In the long run the de
spised laws o( logic have to be obeyed, and therefore we 
only waste time by attempting to solve any problem without 
the aid of abstract reasoning. This does not, of course, 
mean that facts are o( no account. Facts are the material 
upon which reason works. They are things to be con
scientiously studied, under the searchlight o( abstract 
reason, not things to be piled in a corner for use as con
troversial brickbats. • This truth was constantly forced 
upon the attention of the present writer during the recent 
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Free Trade controversy. The facts and figures hurled by the 
two sides at one another during that controversy proved 
nothing. The commercial life of a great nation is 10 com
plex that one set of facts and figures can alway. be 
balanced by another set. so that the truth can only be 
discovered by going back to first principles. The doctrine 
'of Free Trade is true. not because the Board of Trade returnJ 
say this or that, but because the doctrine can be deduced 
by strict process of logic from elementary and fundamental 
propositions which all the world accepts. 

Apart from the changes necessitated in the treatment of 
these controversial subjects. other changes in the present 
edition have been rend~red necessary by intervening legi .. 
lation. For example. several pages were devoted in the 
earlier edition to the advocacy of the equalization of the Death 
Duties on real and personal property. Thil great reform 
was accomplished by Sir William Harcourt in 18940 and 
the reproduction of arguments in support of it is unnecessarj. 
A good many changes have also beeD made in the historical 
chapters. in the light of more recent research. In this 
connection the thanks of the writer are specially due to Mr. 
H. W. Clemesha for many useful criticisms and luggestioDi 
both upon this and upon other chapter •• 

The reform. most strongly urged in the earlier edition, 
was such a modification of the landowner'1 rights u would 
secure to every well· behaved person freedom to roam 
over uncultivated land. That reform is also strongly advo
cated in the present edition. In addition ItresS is laid 
upon a proposal that is forced into prominence the moment 
the question of land taxation is discussed. namely the 
establishment of a graduated income-tax which would 
apply to all classes in the community. 80 that -even the 
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poorest person may make lome direct contribution, how
ever'smaU, to the service of the State. In the chapter 
dealing with this subject, the administrative and financial 
advantages of this reform are considered at length. 

These advantages,. however, are of far less importance 
than the effect which would be produced on the char
acter of the electorate, and consequently on the character 
of the GoverbmenL We are trying in this country-and 
wisely tr1iftg-to establish a truly democratic Govern
ment. 'We shall not succeed unless the democracy is 
made cOnscious of its responsibilities. At present that 
consc~ousness barely exists. The parliamentary franchise 
is no_" possessed by almost e,eIJ adult male, yet an 
enormous number of voters take not the slightest interest 
in the questions submitted to them for decision, and 
hundreds refuse at eveIJ election to go to the poll unless 
they are conveyed in motor cars. There is even good 
rc;ason to fear that actual bribeIJ, witb bard casb, still pre
vails to a veIJ large extent. If democracy is to be a success 
it is essential tbat every voter should regard his or her vote 
as a privilege to be paid for, not as a right to be sold. 
Unless this 'ital principle can be secured it is certain that, 
thougb democracy may continue to exist in form, it will 
never exist in substance. It will be cajoled by aristocracy 
or purchased by plutocracy. That is why those who are 
thinking of the future of their country, and not of this or 
that ephemeral project, wiII concentrate .attention on the 
creation of some direct link between the exercise of civic 
power and the discharge of civic obligations. 

H.C. 
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THE present volume does not profess to be complete. The 
writer started with a bias in favour of land nationalization, 
but at the outset of his work was obliged to recognize that 
no well-thought-out scheme had yet been presented to the 
public, and that many professed land nationalizers grounded 
their faith on arguments historically or economically un
sound. It seemed then to him that the most important 
thing to be done from every point of view was to attack 
these mistakes i-no cause however good caD make headway 
as long as it is encumbered by arguments that will not bear 
examination. Incidentally, various proposals for the reform 
of local taxation have been considered. and an alternative 
reform suggested. On the general question, the writer has 
limited his own initiative to a few suggestions. Underlying 
all of them are two main propositions-that our first steps 
towards land nationalization should be experimental, and 
that meanwhile we should improve to the uttermost the 
present system of individual ownership. Among the 
reforms suggested, the one on which the writer lays most 
stress, is the demand that the landowner's present power of 
exclusion should be so restricted that the unoffending public 
may enjoy the RIGHT TO ROAM over all uncultivated land. 

I Field Cwrl 
lilly 181}1 

lLC. 



LAND NATIONALIZATION 

CHAPTER L 

INTRODUCTION. 

As • vague ideal, land nationalization seemed a few 
years ago to be rapidly growing in popularity. The unrest
ful spirits among us-radicals, socialists, and other dis
turbers of the public peace-either captivated by the 
simplicity of Mr. Henry George's theories, or painfully 
seeking for lome definite aid to labourer and to farmer, 
turned their eyes hopefully to the suggestion that the 
nation should possess her own soiL 'Indeed many persons 
are still so hopeful of this suggestion, that they believe 
it to contain a panacea for all the social difficulties that 
perplex the community. 'And though such a demand on 
our faith is certainly a large one, it is less absurd than it 
sounds at first hearing. For the use of land is as essential 
to human life as the use of air. At the very least each 
individual must have space enough to stand upon. Yet 
nine out of every ten Englishmen have no independent 
right to the use of any scrap of land beyond the limited 
area which hu been dedicated to the public for 
specific purposes. They can neither work nor play nor 
sleep without a previous permit, and .this permit 

A 
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must be obtained from individuals who are presumed by the 
laws of .the country to exercise their powers in their'own 
private interest, and not in the interest of the community. 

Thus baldly stated the system of private property in land 
appears, on the face of it, to involve such a terrible incubus 
upon human enjoyment and human freedom, that the hope
(ul may be excused (or dreaming that universal happiness 
would follow the removal of the system. In practice, how· 
ever, private property in land is not so terrible, even in 
England, as the strict legal theory would justify one in 
believing. At every turn the crude severity of the system is 
mitigated by various arrangements, legal, moral, or economic, 
which make life at least tolerable for the majority of English· 
men; and as a matter of fact most of us go to our graves 
without once having realized that we have only been living 
on the sufferance of private landowners. Obviously these 
practical mitigations alter the whole perspective o( the 
problem. Instead of wildly longing for the abolition o( 
private property in land, as the slave longs (or the breaking 
of his chain, we have to estimate how the known dis· 
advantages and advantages of private ownership compare 
on the balance with the anticipated advantages and dis
advantages of communal ownership. To provide materialJ 
for this comparison is the main object of the present book. 

Bationalization includes MunicipalizatioD.-First of a1l, 
however, it is necessary to be quite clear as to the limits 
of the problem we are going to consider. By itself the 
word II nationalization" implies that some authority repre
senting the whole nation shall enter into possession of the 
land. But latterly the idea has been gaining ground, that 
the evils of individual ownership can most conveniently be 
removed by 'substituting local public authorities (or private 
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landlords, in one word, by .. municipalizing" instead of by 
nati'onalizing the land. A moment'l reflection, however, will 
Ihow that these two proposals are in principle identical. In 
England, and for that matter in eyery other country, muni. 
cipal authorities are essentially subordinate to the sovereign 
national authority. Municipal corporations could only 
acquire the land by the consent 01 the national authority, 
and that authority would also define the conditions on 
which they ahould hold the land. Whether therelore the 
land should be " nationalized" or II municipalized" is purely 
a question of administrative convenience, and the term 
.. nationalization" will throughout these pages-except where 
the contrary is obviously implied-be assumed to include 
II municipalization." 

Ownership Involve. two diltinct righta.-By way of 
further clearing the ground, it is well at once to emphasize 
an important distinction connected with the right of owner· 
ship, which will have to be more fully considered later on. 
Behind all the varied forms of ownership there lie two rights 
-the right to derive a revenue from the land, and the right 
to determine the use to which the land shall be put. It 
is mainly on the extent to which these two independent 
rights are retained in the same hand that the differences 
in the forms of ownership depend. The farmer occupying 
his own freehold enjoys in his own person both rights. 
The equitable owner of a fully mortgaged estate parts 

,with the revenue 01 the land, but retains the right of direc
tion. The ground landlord of an estate let on building 
leases gives up the right of direction but retains the revenue. 
An intermediate typ'e of landlord, in practice very numerous. 
retains, in addition to the revenue. a partial control over 
hil land by letting it for short terms. 
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Three Ichooll ot Land Bationalizen.-These varying 
types of landownership are under present conditions mere 
matters of convenience determined by private bargaining. 
But as soon as it is proposed to substitute national for in
dividual ownership, the determination of the character of the 
ownership to be created becomes a question of fundamental 
importance. Is the State to claim the revenue of the land 
alone, or the direction alone, or is it to claim both revenue 
and direction? The question is variously answered by 
three schools of social reformers. The school that draWl 
its inspiration from the writings of Mr. Henry George is 
anxious only to secure the revenue of the land. By gradually 
increasing taxation this school would transfer all land reve
nues from the present proprietors to the nation. With the 
control of the land they would not interfere. Another 
school of land nationalizers, led by Mr. Alfred Russel 
Wallace, take exactly the opposite view. In their opinion, 
to interfere with the monetary rights of the present owners 
would be unjustifiable; all they care about is the power to 
cQDtrol the use of the land. This power they would transfer 
to the State, and at the same time guarantee to the dis
possessed landholders a permanent income calculated on 
their present receipts. Lastly, we have the socialists, who 
want both the revenue and the control. 

The meaning ot the word "land. "-One point more ;-to 
attempt to consider the problem of land nationalization-u 
is sometimes unconsciously done-on the supposition that 
" land" means agricultural land, is to ignore perhaps the 
major part of the problem. To the majority of Englishmen, 
the terms on which they are to be allowed to occupy a 
sufficient area of land for their private houses, for their 
factories and schoo1s, for their places of amusement and 
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their place. of worship, are at teast at important at the con
diti~n. of land tenure under which part of their food it 
produced. For under no .ystem of land tenure will English 
people be able to control the production of all the food they 
ea.t. At the present day, more than haIr of our food is grown 
on land that it clearly beyond our control all a nation i and 
whatever the future may bring in the way of more complete 
cultivation of English .oil, it it safe to prophesy that we 
.hall alway. find it advantageous to import our tea and 
.ugar and rice, besides minor articles of popular con
.umption. Consequently, at best the nationalization of 
agricultural land will only give UI a partial control over our 
food supply, while the nationalization of urban or residential 
land may give us • complete control over our houses. 
Again, a very large proportion of the income ~f the nation 
i. derived from the mere business of digging up, and pre
paring for the market, coal and iron, tin and copper, lime
Itone and granite and slate; while perhaps a still larger 
proportion comes from industries which are d~pendent for 
their success on a plentiful supply 01 the first two of these 
mineral.. Obviously, then, in considering the subject of 
land nationalization, at least some attention must be paid to 
the mineral wealth that lies beneath the surface of the land. 
As far as possible, therefore, in the following pages, each 01 
the three main utilities of land will be kept carefully in view. 



CHAPTER II. 

AN HISTOR.ICAL SKItTCR. 

THERE are few subjects on which modem research hu 
thrown more light than the conditions under which Englilih 
land in" past centuries was held and cultivated. That the 
subject is not yet exhausted anyone who attempts to grapple 
with it will speedily discover. There are large blanks in the 
evidence which can only be filled in by inference; and the 
inference, though often the result of logical deduction from 
ascertained facts, is at other times unfortunately little better 
than mere guess work. We do not even know whether our 
ancestors, when they settled in our present home, were 
organized in democratic communities of freemen, or whether 
the bulk of them were servile or semi-servile dependants 
on aristocratic rulers. The (ormer theory finds its most 
notable support in the writings of Sir Henry Maine; the 
latter in the more recent work of Mr. Frederick Seebohm. 
Neither of the ingenious theories put forward by these 
distinguished writers exhausts the possibilities of the 
matter, and a still more recent writer, Professor Maitland, 
has shown that both are far from the truth. 

Sir Henry Maine'. theory.-Sir Henry Maine, partly 
following the lead of Professor Nasse of Bonn, partly in
fluenced by his own experience in India, suggested that the 
village communities still found in India and in Russia had 
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their counterpart in the German mark as described by 
Tadtul nearly 2000 yearl ago; and that the German mark, 
or village community, was transported in its entirety to the 
ahorel o( Britain. There a change took place. Under 
the stress o( war, or civil disturbance, the leading man 
in each little community o( (reemen gradually acquired • 
more and more dominant position. Step by step his (ormer 
comrades in battle became his (ollowers, his (ormer equals 
in the village council became his humble dependants. 
Thus by a process of degradation the village community 
was converted into the lord's manor. 

Mr. Seebohm'. theo17.-Mr. Seebohm proceeds on other' 
lines. Trusting less to analogy and more to research, he 
gropes his way back through English history (rom the 
present to the past. At each point he finds the manor, 
never the community. And the farther he gets back 
towards the beginnings of English history, the more 
lervile does he find the occupiers o( the land, the more 
absolute the power of their lords. He therefore infers that 
the Englishmen who first settled in Britain, brought with 
them not the free mark system vaguely described by 
Tacitus, but the institution of slavery which undoubtedly 
existed among the German tribes. Hence, if this infer· 
ence be correct, the earliest cultivators of English soil 
were not freemen working together in • self-governing 
community, but slaves or serfs owing obedience to a' 
powerful lord. 

Profe88or Maitland'. view.-The view taken by Profeli;or 
Maitland is that the country was not divided either into sym
metrical communities or into symmetrical manors, but that 
there were many varieties of tenure and many grades in the 
social scale. Nor were these· different tenures and re-
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lationships defined by our ancestors a thousand year. Igo 
with the clear precision which we-with our ninetc!:nth 
and twentieth century minds--are alwaYI seeking. Their 
minds were not subtle enough to dwell on the distinction. 
which seem to us essential. It is this fact, quite as much 
as the mist of time, that baffles our vision when we try 
to picture the social and eccmomic system under which 
our ancestors lived. In just the same way the coins that 
have come down to us from our earlier kingl are often 
so blurred as to be indecipherable. They are blurred, 
not only because they have been worn by age, but because 
they were never clearly stamped. -

The King'. dominium.-Let UI take as a starting-point 
the position of the king. It is frequently asserted to-day 
that all the land of England wal originally the property 
of the king. That statement conveys to our minds to-day 
a fairly definite idea, but it would have puzzled consider
ably our ancestors of the ninth century. In their mind. 
there was no clear distinction between the king'. rights as 
the king, and his rights as a landowner. The lime word, 
dominium,! is used for both. Yet we know that the kings 
of England in the ninth century hacl private property 
in some land, and in addition had royal authority over all 
land. We find, for example, that King )Ethelbert in the 
year 858 effected an exchange of land with one of hi. 
own thanes.s The amounts of land were equal, and both 
pieces were free from all burdens except the famoUl trinotla 
nt!Cusifas-of which more anon. It is therefore clear that we 
are here dealing with a transaction between two private 
landowners, not between sovereign and lubject, as luch. 
If the king had been owner of all land, in the modem 

I Maitland, p. 224- I nitl. P. 24+ 
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lense of the term, be obviously could not have exchanged 
some land with another owner. The rights which the 
king possessed as sovereign over all land were, in the 
language of to-day, governmental rather than proprietary; 
but in the language of the time, and in the ideas of the 
time, the two blended into one another. 
n. proAt. of Justic •• - Even the administration of 

Justice was regarded by our ancestors rather from the point 
of view of the profit it brought to the administrators than 
of the protection it gave to the community. The right to 
levy fines or forfeitures for & breach of the peace was one 
of the most valuable rights which the king possessed, and 
this right seems to have been regarded as inherent in the 
kingly function. In addition, private landowners enjoyed 
certain rights of, jurisdiction over offences committed 
on their estates, and these rights were profitable, and 
highly appreciated. Even an ordinary householder seems 
to have been entitled to &. money payment if two men 
fought under his roof. Thus, in the tenth-century mind, 
the idea of land ownership was closely blended with the 
idea of criminal jurisdiction. When, therefore, we find the 
king assigning by charter great stretches of land to some 
nobleman, or more often to some prince of the Church. 
we may assume that he was only assigning his jurisdic
tional rights and the profits that accrued from them. 
In many cases this is all that can be meant, for the 
land assigned was already occupied by persons of all 
social grades, many of them posseSsing proprietary or 
quasi-proprietary rights. In much the same way, to-day, 
the owner of an estate let on & long building lease may 
loosely speak of his "land·; but all he really owns is 
the right to & fixed rent, and the right to transmit to 
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persons not yet born the power to take the land at the 
end of 99 or 999 years. 

These jurisdictional rights over land played a most 
important part in the social economy of England both 
before and after the Conquest. Apart from the king'. 
jurisdiction, and the jurisdiction of private Iandownen, there 
was also an ecclesiastical jurisdiction, specially created 
to deal with moral crimes, and speedily converted into 
a source of profit. So important were these profit. 
that they were a constant source of dispute between 
different authorities. For example, Domesday Book shoWi 
that there had been a dispute between the king and the 
Archbishop of Canterbury as to their respective rights to 
the forfeitures for adultery committed in the borougb of 
Lewes. The dispute was settled by a compromise. The 
man was to pay 8s. 4f/. to the king, and the woman 8,. I,d. 
to the archbishop.1 

The word "land."-This primitive habit of treating the 
administration of public justice as a matter for private 
profit should alone warn us against the danger of trying 
to read twentietb-century ideas into tenth-century practices. 
Words to wbich we attach one meaning would, in the 
minds of our ancestors, have quite a different meaning, and 
we can seldom feel confident that we know what their mean
ing was. Take the word" land_" To-day, when we say that 
a maG has so many acres of land, we include in that term 
plough-land and pasture, woods and coppices, parks and 
gardens. All we are thinking of is the area covered. 
But for a long time before the Conquest, and for a long 
time -after it, if a man said that he had thirty acres of 
land he meant that he held certain strips of plough-land 

I Maitland, p. 28,. 
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.cattered over the great arable fields around the village, 
and Aominally measuring altogether thirty acres. He had 
DO pasture • land at all, but the ownership of the acres 
carried with it the right to Ihare in the common pasturage. 
Aa for wood-land, there was 10 much of it to 'Spare that 
a definition of private rights was generally superfluous. 

The Domesday " manor. --Take next the word 
"manor." Most people Dowadays understand by a 
manor a considerable landed estate, comprising a man
lion and several farms and farm-houses and labourers' 
cottages j also comprising a stretch of waste which the 
lord of the manor controls, but over whicb tbe tenants 
of the manor have common rights. Mr. Seebohm pictures 
all England as divided into such manors at the time of 
the Conquest, the boundaries of one manor coming up to 
the boundaries of the next. ProfessQr Maitland, however, 
has shown conclusively that the word fila"",;',,, in the 
Domesday record could not have meant such a manor 
as this, for it is often affixed to quite small holdings 
barely sufficient to keep one family. 

He suggests that the word, as used by the compilers 
of that famous record, only meant a house that was 
separately chargeable to the heavy tax called Danegeld. 
If this suggestion is sound,' it follows that there were 
berore the Norman Conquest many persons whom we 
should now describe as small freeholders, and who 
were outside any regular manorial system. 

Thanes, villeiDs, cottiers, boors, and. IIlaTea.-In the 
same way, when we try to discover what was the legal 
status of the different classes of persons living in England 
berore the Conquest, we are met with aU sorts of complexities. 
Nobody, for example, precisely knows what was the 
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position of a thane. Broadly, he may be described as • 
landowner anet a warrior, but his relationship to the' king 
or to the great lord under whom he lived i. not clear. 
More definite is the position of 'MOW or slave. He could 
be bought and sold i he could be beaten, and even killed, by 
his master. Above the slaves were the" boors." A boor 
was treated, partly at anyrate, al a freeman, and a big fine 
had to be paid to his relatives and to hil lord if he were 
killed. He had the use of thirty acrel of land, and had 
a couple of oxen for ploughing. But, apparently, he 11'&1 

only a tenant at will, and on his death his lord could take 
possession of his property. Above the boors came the 
cottiers and villeins. It is they who make up the great 
bulk of the people at the time of the Conquest, and much 
research has been devoted to the discovery of their pre
cise status. It may safely be said that the discovery 
will never be complete, for the statUI of these English 
cottiers and villeins was a changing one. They were 
in many respects freemen, and under favourable econo
mic conditions would, perhaps, occupy almost as good 
a position if they were freeholders i under bad con
ditions their position might be but little IUperior to 
that of the slaves. 

Some effects of the Conques\' - At the time of the 
Conquest there is little doubt that these semi-free tillers 
of the soil were on the down grade. The country had 
suffered severely from a succession of wars; heavy taxes 
had to be paid, and the landowners who wer.:: liable (or 
the tax would press more hardly on their tenants. On the 
top of this strain came the Conquest. The French con
querors were not likely to press gently where the English 
lords had themselves pressed hard. They had come to 
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England in Duke William's train to make money, not 
to plly at philanthropy, and they squeeze4 every!. penny 
they could out of the estates handed over to them. ldore-

. over, many of the new owners were evidently absCrite~ 
-French bishops and abbots who worked their Englisb 
estates through a bailiff. Domesday Book is full of 
evidence of the disastrous results to the English people. 
Ancient rightl were confiscated by the new foreign lords, 
and fresh burdens imposed. Sometimes the compilers of 
the great record show by a phrase that they were conscious 
of the· catastrophe that had fallen upon the nation. Of a 
ce':lain AUrie, who holds a II manor II of 600 acres, they 
write: II In the time of King Edward he held it as his 
own, but now he holds it as the tenant of William
I"""il" " mistI'G6i/ile1'. "I 

ne advance of feuclalism.-N ot only 4id the Conquest 
degrade a large number of English owners and cultivators 
from independence to servitude, but it. also to a large extent 
changed the character of English land tenures by the 
wholesale introduction of feudal ideas. Doubtless the 
feudal idea had already found its way into England, but 
it would probably have advanced very slowly if there had 
been no French invasion. The Frenchmen were familiar 
with military tenures in their own country, and the mere 
fact that they came as conquerors, and had to keep a con
quered people in subjection, almost forced them to make 
the tenure of land dependent upon the obligation of military 
lervice. In one respect William the Conqueror effected an 
important modification of the feudal system, to the advantage 
of royal power. As it existed in France, the feudal system 
deprived the sovereign of the direct allegiance of most of his 

J Maitland, P. al. 
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subjects. The great landowners-the tenants-in-chieC-who 
held direct from the king owed allegiance to him, but their 
tenants owed allegiance only to them. Hence, iC • great 
landowner chose to rebel his tenants were bound to Collow 
him, for they had no relation to the king except through 
their lord. WiIIiam, finding himself in supreme power in 
.a strange land, was able to 4ispense with this dangeroul 
feature of the feudal system, and insisted that every man 
must recognize, as had always been the law in England, the 
direct sovereignty of the king. This point was definitely 
established by the famous gem6t on Salisbury Plain, when 
all the landowners in England, great and small, took an 
oath of allegiance to the king. 

The thirteenth - cent1U7 manor.-It was pointed out 
above that Mr. Seebohm had over-stated the case in im
plying that there was a complete manorial organization 
at the time of the Domesday.record. Doubtless, there 
were then some manors, as we now understand the term, 
but there were many more later, and it is clear 1hat the 
organization of the manor became much more rigid 
after the Conquest. The typical manor of the twelCth or 
thirteenth century comprised a coniiderable area of land 
-plough-land, pasture, and waste-and included within 
its jurisdiction freem«;n as well as serfs and semi-serCL 
The principal person was, of course, the lord of the manor, 
who, in addition td his financial and jurisdictional rights over 
the whole manor, possessed a demesne or personal holding. 
The lord, as a rule, cultivated his demesne himself, with 
the aid of a bailiff, and with the labour of the servile tenants 
of the manor. If, however, the demesne was so large that he 
did not care for the responsibility of managing the whole, 
it was an obvious convenience to allow one of the wealthier 
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villeins or the manor, or perhaps a poor relation, to take 
a pi&e al tenant. Such an arrangement was, unlike the 
tenure or the villein, purely one or contract; the parties 
might make what bargain they chose. The poor relation 
would probably obtain the land on the honourable tenure 
of military lervice; the base·bom villein, on the other hand, 
would probably enter in~o a contract either to pay so much 
produce, or to work so many days on the rest of the de
mesne. The other inhabitants or the manor were the 
villeins and cottiers, who held their acre strips subject to 
the rigid ~ustoms of the manor, which were enforced by the 
manorial court. With regard to the waste, the lord had 
large and undefined powers of control, but the tenants 
of the manor seem, from very early times, to have pos
lessed the right of turning out cattle or geese, or 
collecting firewood, and cutting tun. The most notable 
lecular edifice in the manor was the lord's mansion, 
surrounded probably by farm buildings and a garden 
or pleasure-ground. In this respect the picture is not 
dissimilar from what may be seen in many parts of 
England to this day. When, however, we come to 
the yard-land or plough-land, we find an arrangement 
10 strange to our present experience that it is difficult to 
realize that for centuries it was the distinguishing feature . 
of rural England. • 

The open Aeld.-To-day we see fields of all shapes 
and sizes, divided by hedge and ditch, with here and 
there, at frequent though irregular intervals, a rarm
house with stacks and barns around. In medizval Eng
land we find everywhere large ,open fields, sub-divided into 
narrow rectangular strips by balks of unploughed turr. As 
a rule round each village there were three IUch fields, one 
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Cor the winter wheat, one Cor spring wbeat or beans, and 
one left fallow. The strips in these tbree great field. were 
almost invariably a furlong-i.e. a furrow-long-in lengtb. 
and either two or four rods in width. In the latter case 
tbe strip was called an acre i its dimensions, as will be 
seen, give the area of an Englisb statute acre. Tbe smaller 
strips are half-acres. It is these regular acre or balf-acre 
strips that went to make up tbe bolding. of the customary 
tenants of tbe manor. AI a rule the villein or yardling 
had in all tbirty acres of land; the cottier about five. But 
tbe strips composing any particular holding did not lie 
side by side so as to form a compact farm. They were 
scattered over the tbree great open fields of tbe manor, 
so that eacb man's holding was inextricably interwoven 
with the boldings of his neighbours. 

In this apparently hopeless confusion, however, tbere 
was generally obse"able a certain sequence, which provel 
that the system did not grow up haphazard. An exam
ination of the actual holdings of whicb the records have 
been prese"ed, shows that the strips of the several tenant. 
of the manor for the most part succeed one another in 
a regular rotation. J 

'l'he intermixed acre strips.-How then did this rotation, 
su"iving througb centuries, arise? Here again Mr. See
bobm claims to have unlocked the puzzle, and proved 
that the rotation of acre strips corresponds to the rotation 
of individual se~es in the work of communal ploughing. 
A remarkable account of co-operative ploughing in Wales, 
drawn up in the tenth century, is still extanL' The follow
ing are the principal clauses :-

I Seebohm, p. 26. 
• JIJid. P. lJS M tq. 
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"Whoever ahaIl engage in co-tillage with another, it II ~ht for them 
lo eiv surety for performllnce, lind mutulllly Join handa, IIDd IIrter they 
han done thet, to keep it until the lye be completed I the lye II 
twelve acrelo 

"The fint ACre belongs to the plouehman J the 1IC0nd to the 
lrou, the third to the leadine lOcI Oil, the fourth to the leading 
sward ox, leat the "oke mould be broken J and the fifth to the driver; 
thence onward to the remainine tix oun, from beat to beest, unto 
the Ialt J and aner that the plouGh acre (for the wooden framework 
of the ploueh). ' 

II Every one II to bring hll requbitel to the ploughing, wbether 
Oil or irons, or other thines pertaining to him I IIDd after everything 
II brought to them the plouGhman and driver are to keep the whole 
..reI", and ule them III _well III they wOllld their own." 

This picture of co-operative tillage in actual working 
would explain the rotation of acre strips 10 often found 
on English manors. Each of the partners in the com
munal ploughing would take the produce .of the acre 
assigned to him for his part in the work, and the relati"e 
position of this acro would obviously be the same in each 
successive "tye," Professor Maitland. however. contends 
that there is no evidence that this Welsh system ~"er 
extended to England. and suggests instead that the inter
mixture of the strips wu only due to a desire to secure 
a fair distribution of land in "iew of the varying fertility of 
different parts of the same field. 

The wastefulnes8 of the open ileld 87l\tem.-The ar
rangement was obviously inconvenient. The narrowness 
of the strips prevented cros.ploughing, and their separa
tion involved additional journeying for the cultivator. 
Moreover. the individual cultivator wu not free to cult~ 
vate his strips according to his own fancy. He was obliged 
strictly to follow the rotation and the tillages of his neigh
bours; he must plough when they ploughed, and reap 

B 
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when they reaped. For as soon as the crops were off. 
the ground, every tenant of the manor was at liberty to 
turn in his cattle to graze off the stubble. In the absence 
of fences this practice would obviously interfere with any 
systematic manuring of the land, and thus led to the ex· 
haustion of the soil. 

The manor court.-Another institution of the medireval 
manor, which has now disappeared almost as completely II 
the open field, was the manor court. These courts, which 
were not regularly established until after the Norman Con· 
quest, were of two kinds-the court baron, where only 
the free tenants sat, and the customary or popular court, 
which all the customary tenants of the manor had the 
right to attend. The court baron concerned itself only 
with matters relating to the free tenants. The court 
customary, on the other hand, took cognizance of all 
the affairs of the manor. 

As examples of its activities, the following orders are 
quoted by Mr. Denton from the Launceston Court 
Rolls:-

A.D. 1294- William Cobbe'. wife fined 4fI. because abe worked 
badly in harvest. 

A.D. 1296. Hugh de Lay's land taken into the lord'. lands 
because he had neither ploughed Dor barrowed it, and is anahle 
because he is a pauper. 

A.D. 1296. Ordered that William Ie Bercher and his wife witb all 
his family be sent away from the village, and Dot to be taken back 
again. 

A.D. 1333. Agnes Vainer, a Dief (bondwoman), gives to her 
lord a fine of 6d. that she may be enabled to serve and marry 
whomsoever and whensoever she pleases, and no more of a 6nc 
because she is poor and an orphan. 

On the other hand a certain widow "gives to her lord IIId. that 
she may be without a husband to the end of her life. " 
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The enolo.ure of waltea, A.D. 1236.-The first serious 
enMachment on the customary order of the manor was 
made in the reign of Henry III. The statute of Merton 
in 1235 gave power to the lord to enclose portions of his 
waste that were not required for the pasture rights_and 
turf rights of the tenants. How much was to be left 
unenclosed was not defined, and from the date of the 
Itatute, lawsuits and riots frequently occurred, ditches were 

. filled up and the newly-erected hedges pulled down by 
rioters "warlikely arrayecLn I . A good illustration of the way 
in which enclosures were probably often effected is given 
in Smyth's Lives oj llu Berluleys. Lord Maurice, Earl of 
Berkeley, had II within his manor of Harne a wood called 
Whitclive, adjoining whereunto were his tenant's arable and 
pasture grounds." I He first negotiated with his manorial 
tenants for a surrender of some of their acre strips and part 
or their common grazing rights. When they refused to 
entertain the proposal, he took the matter-into his own 
hands, secured the land he wanted, and gave the tenants 
such compensation as he thought fitting. In this partiCUlar 
case the only motive of the lord seems to have been to 
enlarge .his own park. 

EnterpriJing Ipirit of thirteenth-oentUlJ landowner&.
On the other hand, in the reign of Henry III., and still 
more in the reign of the great Edward who followed, 
wealthy noblemen, Ind the king himself, busied themselves 
in experiments with new plants and . crops, and in devising 
or borrowing from abroad imprOVed methods of cultiva
tion. It was then that many of t1ie .commonest English 
fruits were first regularly cultivated, either from wild 

1 Denton, po. 157 • 
• Smyth's.r.w. ~IM Bw_kyt, 901. L P. .4a. 
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native stock or from plants imported from the ContinenL 
With the disorder of Edward lI.'s reign this apilit of 
improvement seems to have died out, and during the 
Hundred Years' War that followed, the English nobility 
preferred the excitement of freebooting expeditions across 
the Channel to the placid delights of fruit-farming. The 
Wars of the Roses too, though they seem to have but 
slightly affected the actual cultivators of the land, fully 
occupied the energies of the great landownen; and it is 
not until the settled government of Henry VII. that we hear 
again of noblemen taking an active interest in agricultural 
improvements. 

The agrarian struggle in the fourteenth cent1ll'J.-But 
the indifference of the lords of the soil to the art of 
agriculture during the later Plantagenet and the Lan
castrian period did not imply indifference to the profits 01 
agriculture. Landowners were still anxious to maintain and 
if possible to increase the revenues they derived from their 
manors. 

By the time of the Plantagenets, the free tenants settled 
on the lord's dememe had commuted their services into 
fixed money payments; and in a similar way had been 
commuted the services due from the villain. and cottiers, 
now become the .. customary tenants" of the manor. 

At the same time slavery as an institution was dying out 
in England. The Conqueror had prohibited the Bristol 
slave trade, and the medireval Church constantly used its 
influence to secure the manumission of slaves. It was' 
so far successful that by the end of the thirteenth century 
chattel slavery had almost completely disappeared. 

During the fourteenth century, then, lords of manors 
were DO longer able to cultivate their demesne by the forced 
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labour or their yillains, nor could they (an back upon the 
labo* of personal slave.. Instead they must apply the 
commuted payments of their villain and (ree teoanll to 
the hire o( (ree labourers. And as long as the rate of 
wages (or agricultural labour remained fixed at about the 
point which ttpresented the value to the lord of the villain'. 
forced labour, the lord was no worse 08', while the villain 
was better o~ (or his time was now his own, subject only to 
the necessity o( paying a fixed rent. The fourteenth century, 
however, was marked by a succession of wide-spread plagues, 
o( which the Black Death in 1348 was the most famous. 
The population, which had been steadily advancing through 
the long reigns of Henry III. and Edward I., rapidly declined 
under Edward III. Villain holdings and (ree holding. 
became vacant, and landless men had now no difficulty in 
getting land (or themselves. The natural result was that 
the price o( (ree labour rose. At the same time the lord'. 
revenue out of which he paid for labour declined; (or many 
0( his tenants were dead and their holdings vacant. 

Aota of Parliament to keep dOWll wagelL-To meet 
these difficulties, the barons and manorial lords tried two 
separate plans. First, they appealed to Parliament and the 
king for power to compel labourers to work for the same 
wage as in times past. 

Parliament meant themselves, and the king, Edward In .. 
not unnaturally (ollowed the advice of his fellow-landowners. 
In 1349 the first Statute o( Labourers was issued by a royal 
proclamation, which was confirmed by an Act 0( Parliament 
two years later.l This statute required every labourer. 
bond or (ree, man or woman, to work for the same wages 

I For detailed information in regard to the Statute 01 Labourers, .. 
DentOllo p. 311. II lifo 
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as in the twentieth year of the king'. reign (i, I. 1347). 
The statute applied to all agricultural wage labourers, altd to 
mechanics who engaged in agriculture. In spite however 
of this comprehensiveness, the statute seems to have failed, 
and mainly from want of loyalty among the persons in whose 
interest it was passed. Every lord of a manor, or his 
representative, the steward, was primarily anxious to save 
his own crops, and in order to secure sufficient labour would 
covertly offer and pay higher wages than the statute allowed; 
or would perhaps supplement the statutory wage. by liberal 
charity. Consequently a few years later we find the giver 
or promiser of illegal, wages freed from penalties if he 
denounces his own breach of the law; the receiver alone it 
to 'suffer. At the same time charity is forbidden; while to 
stop the migration of labour, it is further provided that no 
man or woman may travel out of the hundred, rape, or 
wapentake, where he is dwelling, without a letter patent 
under the king's seal. For breach of this law the offender 
is to be put into the stocks, which are to be provided in 
every town. Further, boys and girls who have been brought 
up to husbandry, and" have served at the plow and cart" 
till the age of twelve, "thenceforth shall abide at the same 
labour without being put to any mystery or handicrafL n 

The attempt to revert to labour rentl.-So much for 
the first plan tried by the manorial lords for keeping up 
the profits on their manors. The second plan left the 
question of wages on one side, and proposed that the 
customary tenants should be compelled to revert to the 
practice of forced labour. This incident of villain tenure 
had now been unknown for at least two generations of 
tenants, and it was the attempt of the nobles and landlords 
to revive it that led to the great rising under J obo Ball and 
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Wat Tyler in 1381. By an ingenious utilization of the 
peope'. loyalty and the king's perjury the rising was sup
pressed, but the stewards of manors loon found that in 
practice it was almost impossible to exact the old labour 
rentl. After a time they abandoned the Itruggle, and in
stead began to adopt the modern system of letting land to 
tenants for the best money rent obtainable. 

The tenant farmer of the fifteenth century.-In the 
fifteenth century then the tenant farmer first springs into 
importance. The conditions of his. tenure are _ not dis
similar from those prevailing to-day, and must be carefully 
distinguished from the conditions ilnposed on the feudal 
tenants created in the Norman and Plantagenet period. 
For while the freeholder or the soc-man had only to. 
pay a fixed rent, called a II rent of assize," the fifteenth
century tenant paid a rack or competition rent. Again, the 
freeholder, subject always to the payment of his fixed rent, 
was as much the owner of his land as the lord himself; but 
the tenant farmer was merely an occupant, able to throw up 
the farm when he liked, and liable to be turned out if he 
quarrelled with the lord or the steward of the manor. As a 
rule, however, through the fifteenth century lords and stewards 
were only too glad to find tenants, and cO,nsequently,. 
tenant had a real fixity of tenure, and could sub-let or sell 
or bequeath his holding. His position indeed was in many 
ways better than that of the landowner himself, who was 
subject to the very heavy burdens of feudalism, and whose 
power to dispose of his estate was strictly limited. 

Was the fifteenth century equallr golden for the 
labourer t-But while the tenant farmers were thus prosper
ing, it is 'by no means clear that the labourers were doing 
so well. Professor Thorold Rogers has indeed said that the 
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fifteenth century was the golden century or the English 
labourer, and the statement has been often repeated. -The 
basis on which it rests seems, however, curiously insuffi
cient. The statement is grounded on a comparison of the 
amount of the labourer's wage with the cost of hit food. 
Thus: ,. the agricultural labourer gets about 1,4. a day for hi. 
work, in harvest time 64. • •• The full price of the 
labourer's board was a shilling a week, often considerably 
less; his wages were thus twice or three times the cost of hit 
maintenance under contract. In 1467 two girls are hired 
to work, and are paid 24. a day. They are also boarded, and 
this is put at 211. a day more. In the same year, at 
Selbome Priory in Hampshire, the board of men it put at 
211., of women at 1 ill." 1 

In the first place it may be observed, that the calculation 
here made, that the labourer's weekly wage it twice or three 
times the cost of his board, rests on the assumption that the 
labourer will work every day in the week except Sunday. 
But in the fifteenth century, as well as in the nineteenth, 
field work must have been sometimes suspended on account 
of bad weather. Nor in pre-Reformation England was 
Sunday the only holiday in the week. Every important 
saint's day was observed with the same strictness" as the 
Lord's day, and it is probable that the working week was 
on the average nearer to four than to six days. 

The labourer'. enjoyment.in the 41'teenth and nineteenth 
centuriea.-A still more fundamental flaw in the .. golden 
century" theory is this: that the comparison of fifteenth
century prices and wages, and nineteenth-antury prices 
and wages. leaves out of account the additional comforts o( 
modem life which have become necessaries to the immense 

I Siz Cmluria, p. 329. 
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majority or English labourers. Not only article. like tea and 
sugJ, but bed-linen and even blankets were unknown to the 
fifteenth-century labourer. He slept at night pn a bed or 
Itraw or ferns, covered with the same cloak that be wore in 
the fields in the day-time.1 The floor-of beaten earth-was 
strewn with rushes, 10 rarely renewed as to generally form a 
mass of putrifying filth. If the labourer wished, as he probably 
seldom did, to wash himself or his clothes, he would have 
to spend half his day's wages for a pound of soap. His food 
for nearly six months of the year was salted beef or pork, and 
bread often inade from the bad wheat that he had received 
in lieu of money wages; potatoes and fresh vegetables were 
unknown. As to 'furniture, here is the inventory or the 
goods and chattels of a landless workman in 1431: "one 
dish, one adze, one brass· pot, two plates, two augers, one 
.tore axe, one three-legged stool, one barrel called stonde." I 
When the landless labourer of to-day flits from one cottage 
to another, he must borrow his employer's waggon, or hire 
a van to shill his thingS. Thus even if we leave out of 
Bight such purely modern luxuries as penny postage and 
Sunday newspapers, cheap railway trips and free hospitals,. 
there is little doubt that the nineteenth-century farm 

1 Denton, p. .06.. • 11JiJ., p •• 1'. 

• It is tNe that gratuitous maintenance wu prowided in the Middle 
Ages for persona alilicted witb tbe plague of leprosy, DOW happil, 
extinct 1 and througb the fifteenth eentulJ the leper hOIllel outside 
each tOWD were atill often filled with inmates mostly coming from the 

, labouring classes. The sort of treatmeut that these sull'eren ftCeiftd 
may be inrerred /'rom • market regulation of tbe town of Benrick-on
Tweed. II RotteD aleat or &h N-tO quote Mr. Denton'. IUmmaty 
of the regulation-II oll'ered for sale in tbe market wu to be confiscated, 
and sent to tbe lepen outside the town for tbeir eating, ad 'if there 
be no leper folk,' tben • the rotten pork. or salmon is to be utterl, 
destro7ed.'· 
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labourer has reached a higher point in the scale of civili~ 
ation, and enjoys a higher standard of comfort, thau hi. 
compeer of the Middle Ages. That he enjoys also a better 
average of health and a greater length of life i. equally 
provable. 

The deterioration in the sixteenth eentury.-If, how
ever, we contrast the position of the field labourer in the 
middle of the fifteenth century with his position a hundred 
years later, the" golden century" theory becomes plausiLle. 
For towards the end of the fifteenth century, the agriculture 
of the country underwent a change that was eminently dis. 
astrous to the cultivators of the soil The great land
owners, who for nearly two centuries had been busy with 
wars abroad or wars at home, under the settled rule of 
Henry VII. began again to tum their attention to im
proving their estates. Much of the arable land of the 
country had been worn out by centuries of continuous 
cropping on the three field system, and was now worth ex
tremely little to the owner. The opening up of trade with 
the Netherlands created a new utility for the soil; instead 
of growing wheat for home consumption it might be made 
to grow wool for foreign export. The landowners immedi
ately began to resume the farms that their predecessors had 
been glad to let to tenants at a low rent, and they also began 
to encroach on the holdings of their customary tenants, or 
copy-holders as they were now called. By both processes 
farmers and labourers were driven off the lOil in order to 
make room for sheep. To remedy this evi~ Parliament 
prescribed that a certain portio~ of land should be kept 
under tillage, and the farm-houses maintain~d. 

Risings of the peasantry against enelosvet.-Unfortu
nately these remedies were not effective. The rule for the 
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maintenance of II houses of husbandry" was evaded by keep
ing t~ house in just sufficient repair to give shelter to a single 
shepherd; and the requirement that a certain proportion of 
land must be kept under tillage, wal complied with by driving 
a lingle furrow up the middle of a large pasture field. In spite 
.of the law then enclosures went on rapidly, and in the next 
reign were further stimulated by the confiscation ofthe Church 
lands. Up to this time the ecclesiastical corporations, partly 
doubtless from charitable considerations, and partly from the 
CliJ ;""Ii. that clogs the action of corporate bodies, had 
made little or no attempt to keep pace with the II improv
ing" landlord. They had been content to manage their 
enormou, estates according to the old manorial customs of 
the country. 01\1 the dissolution of the monasteries these 
estates were transferred to individual proprietors, new men, 
favourites of the king, or. hangers-on of king's favourites
men bonnd to their subordinates by no traditional ties, 
and while freed from the sanctions of the old faith, not yet 
accepting any new creed as a guide to conduct. These 
men, suddenly put into possession of vast estates, were in 
a hurry to turn them to the best profit. They ruthlessly 
cleared out the old tenants-yeomen who could trace their 
tenure of the land through a dozen generations in unbroken 
descent-they cut up the open fields with hedges and 
ditches, and fenced off the common p~tures to make parks 
for themselves. 

Many of these enclosures were absolutely illegal as well as 
cruel, and it was the indignation of the rural population, as 
well as their suffering, that gave strength to the frequent 
risings in the reign of Edward VL 

II The peasant. whose pigs and cow and poultry had beeD sold 01" 

had died, becaU&e the commOll8 were goDe where the, bad fed. the 
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yeoman, dispossessed oC his Carm; the farm servant out of employ, b. 
cause where ten ploughs had turned the aoil, one shepherd now -.tched 
the grazing oC the flocks I the artizan, smarting under the Camine price. 
which the change of culture had brought with it-'I these were united
in suffering; while the gentlemen were doubling, trebling, quadrupliq 
their incomes witb their sheep-farms, and adorning their persona aad 
tbeir houses witb a splendour hitherto unknown. ". 

In county after county the peasantry rose against these 
encroachments, tore down the park palings, and re-levelled 
hedge and ditch. The nobility and gentry quickly combined 
for common defence; they sold their plate and jewellery, 
armed their personal retainers, and with the aid of German 
and Italian mercenaries suppressed the successive risings. 

. The peasantry were thus compelled, by the unanswerable 
arguments of musketry and the hangman'. rope, to lubmit 
to the loss of common right! which were theirs by the 
prescription of centuries. 

During what remained of Edward'. reign, and through 
the brief reign of Queen Mary, the work of enclosure still 
went on. It began to slacken, however, under Elizabeth 
and the Stuarts, and ceased altogether about the time of 
the Commonwealth.s 

The enclosures of the eixteenth and eighteenth oenturies 
compared.-When the practice reappears in the middle of 
the eighteeflth century, it is under different condition .. and 
is prompted by different motives. 

The enclosures of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries 
were made by the lords of the soil acting on their own 
responsibility, and using such private means of force as 
they could themselves command. The prescriptive right! 01 
the tenants and the well-being of the laboUriDg population 

• FrOUtk, yol. Y. p. 201, chap. uvi. 
• EctJtllJf/lic RnJirw, July 1891, pp. 360, ]61. 
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were both ignored. Nothiug In fact was considered except 
the p'obable profit to the lord of converting into pasture 
for himselt the arable fields of his tenant. and the common 
waste of the manor. The whole proceeding was selfish, 
aggressive, and for the most part illegal from beginning 
to end. In the eighteenth century there may have been 
lelfillhness-human being. are never quite devoid of that 
quality-but there was patriotism as welL The eighteenth-

• c:entury landlord was before all things an agricUlturist. 
Indeed, a passion for agriculture seems to have taken 
possession of the whole country; everybody was cogitating 
how to improve the cultivation of the soil, and wealthy 
landlords vied with one another in experimenting with new 
crop., new implements, new methods. In many parts of 
England the improving landlord Jiad a free hand. The 
lawless enclosure. of the previous period held good, and in 
lome counties nearly the whole area was divided into farms 
of the modern type. On these the landlord. through his 
tenant, could experiment and improve to his heart's con
tent. But taking the country through, barely half of the 
cultivable land was yet enclosed. The great open fields, 
with their innumerable strips of plough-land, were s~ a 
striking feature of the landscape; and everywhere too were 
to be seen wide stretches of waste land-undrained marsh 
or uncared-for forest, or upland pasture half buried under 
gorse and heather. All this was vexation and bitterness to 
the improving spirit of the eighteenth century. But how 
was it to be remedied 'I The copyhold tenant of the manor 
had as good a legal right to each one of his scattered 
acre strips as the lord himself to his manorial estate. 
Further, all the tenants, freeholders as well as copyholders, 
had commonable rights over the waste. and as long as they 
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insisted on these rights the waste could not be enclosed. 
Much might, in theory, be done by a voluntary surrender 
for mutual advantage, but in practice it is difficult to induce 
a number of individuals to surrender rights which they have 
long exercised and understand, for future and only partially 
realized advantages. Thus the only feasible plan was to 
utilize the omnipotence of Parliament, and compel an 
agreement for common profit. This was done, and appar
ently with the consent of all parties. Each copyholder 
gathered together his scattered strips and rounded them off 
into a farm. The waste was shared out among the lord 
and his tenants in proportion to their respective estates in 
the manor. "Unto him that hath shall be given." The 
lord got most, the landless labourer was left out in the cold. 

The labourer's right of commoJl ignored.-It is this 
neglect of the labourer which is the great blot on the 
eighteenth-century and nineteenth-century enclosures. By 
the enclosures the labourer lost the privilege of turn
ing out any beasts he possessed on the common, and 
received no direct compensation. How valuable his privi
leges were is incidentally evidenced by a writer of a report to 
the Board of Agriculture and Internal Improvement I on the 
enclosure of Knaresboro' forest. The report is dated 1794; 
the-enclosure was effected between 1775 and 1780. 

Part of the forest, explains the reporter, had been 
anciently enclosed, but there remained" a tract of upwards 
of 30,000 aaes of common, whereon Knaresboro' and 
several other towns claimed and had exercised a right of' 
common and turbary equally with the ownen of property. 
This waste in its open state yielded the inhabitants fuel, and 

I General View of tbe Agricnlture of tbe West Riding of Y orUblre, 
1794- Appendix No. I. By Robert Stockdale, Eaq. 
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pasturage for their 8heep, horses, and stock of young cattle; 
and .wne opulent yeomanry profited exceedingly thereby. 
But to the necessitou8 cottager and indigent farmer it was 
productive of more inconvenience than advantage i if "0110 
IAtmselws, al leasl 101M ;u61;( allarge, who was by that 
means deprived in a great measure of the exertions of the 
(armer and the labour of the cottager and their families; for 
it afforded their familie8 a little milk, yet they would attempt 
to keep a horse and a flock of sheep. The first enabled them 
to stroll about the country in idleness, and the second in the 
course of three or ·four years were 80 reduced by t~e rot and 
other disasters that upon the whole they yielded no profiL" 
In other \anguage, the common rights oC,the country folk ,in 
the neighbourhood of Knaresboro' were so valuable that many 
of them were able to maintain themselves without working 
for wages; and thus the "public at large," ;, I. the land
owners and tenant farmers, were deprived of their services. 

But the enolosures lead to a rise ill wagea.-IC however 
the labourers received no direct compensation for the loss 
of their common rights, indirectly they profited by the 
eighteenth-century enclosures. Everywhere the enclosure 
of open fields or waste land seems to have been followed 
by a rise in wages owing to the increased demand for 
labour.' What in fact the labourer lost in ease and 
variety of occupation he gained in wages, and for the 
time there may have been a net profit to him as well as 
other classes in the community. The disadvantage of tbe 
lhange was that it made him absolutely dependent on the 
labour market; he had DO stan4-by left j he was compelled 
to take what wages were offered or starve. I~ on the 
contrary, ~ allotment of land had been reserved to him 

• See report aLoft quoted" ~ 
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he would have enjoyed a partial independence, enabling 
him to improve his position. Had this been done in each 
parish when the great wastes were carved up, and at tbe 
same time a sufficiency of land rese"ed for public re
creation, the enclosures of tbe eighteentb and nineteenth 
centuries would bave stood out as an unmixed bene6t for 
the wbole community. 

The interest of the general publio in oommOIll.-H appil y 
the importance of these points, especially the latter, was 
realized in the great Enclosure Act of 1845. By this Act 
commissioners were appointed to investigate the desirability of 
enclosures in all parts of the country. In lome cales the 
commissioners might authorize the enclosure of their own 
authority; in others they must make a report to Parliament. 
Their instructions were to "have regard to the health, 
comfort, and convenience o( the inhabitants of any cities, 
towns, villages, or populous places • • • as well as to the 
advantage of the proprietors of the land." 1 It was further 
provided that village greens were not to be enclosed, but 
might be assigned in trust to the church-wardens to be 
maintained as a recreation ground for the parish. At the 
same time the commissioners were authorized, but unfortun
ately not required, to insist that in any case of enclosure, an 
allotment, proportional in size to the population of the parish, 
should be reserved (or recreation. They were also to reserve 
II 8uch an allotment for the labouring poor as they shall 
think necessary, with reference to the circumstance of each 
particular case." In practice, however, the commissionet.. 
seem to have almost entirely ignored these special powers i 
they still continued to treat the question 01 enclosure as a 
matter concerning only the persons having tangible pro-

18&:9Vic:t. c,n8 •• 27. 
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prietary right.. Thi. view was, however, rapidly growing un
popular. And for good reason. In the first place, there was 
now no longer, as at the beginning of the century, any 
necessity to increase the corn-growing area in the country ; 
foreign lands were able to provide us with all the wheat we 
wanted. Again, one side of the enclosure problem was 
.~ttled. 0, nearly so. The .. open fields." with their wasteful 
husbandry, were now nearly all enclosed and re-divided into 
compact farml. All that remained to enclose were the 
II commons," as we understand the term to-day, the manorial 
waste. over which a large and ill-defined body of persons had 
large and ilI·defined rights. These wastes, for the most part 
poor land, would be little good for com growing, even had 
the com been wanted. but they would be of immense service 
a. breathing spaces for the rapidly increasing population or 
the country. Public opinion therefore began to demand a 
reversal oC the old policy; instead oC restricting by enclosure 
the enjoyment or each parcel oC land to one individual. the 
enjoyment was to be extended by II regulation" from the 
large body or commoners to the stiUlarger body of the gerteral 
public:. Under the influence of these ideas. a committee 
oCthe House of Commons was appointed in 1865 to· inquire 
into the best means or preserving for public use the Forests, 
Commons, and open spaces in and around the Metropolis." 
An Act Collowed on this inquiry. and a further inquiry was 
held on the whole question of enclosures in 1869- This 
inquiry in turn resulted in 1876 in an Act Cor II facilitating 
the regulation and improvement of Commons, and for 
annulling the Acts relating to the enclosure of Commons." 
Here we find a well-marked distinction drawn betweea 
.. private int~rests .. and the II benefit or the neighbourhood; .. 
and the policy of the Act was rather to regulate commons Cor 

C 
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public enjoyment than to encourage their enclosure. The 
provisions of the 1845 Act with regard to recreation gr6unds 
and allotments for labourers were extended; an encroach. 
ment upon a rillage green was declared to be a public nuis
ance; and finally, power was given to County Courts to pre
vent, by injunction, illegal encroachments upon anycommons. 

In spite, however, of this last provision, encroachments 
upon commons still continue, for the encroacher has always 
a more ilirect and personal interest in etTecting the en
croachment than any member of the public has in resisting 
it. By way of supplying the public with an organization 
for its own defence, a Commons Preservation Society was 
formed some years ago, and has helped to save several 
commons from enclosure. It also devotes considerable 
attention to preserving public footpaths from the rapacity 
of private landowners. 

The new Domesday Book.-We have now roughly traced 
the process by which the soil of England came into the 
hands of its present owners. As to their numbers, the 
only available information is that furnished by the parlia
mentary return of the landowners of the United Kingdom, 
published in 1874. and popularly known as the new 
Domesday Book. Unfortunately this return is defective 
in many important particulars and inaccurate in others. 
It was compiled solely from the rate-books of each parish 
or poor law union, with such information added u tbe 
local officials were able to furnisb of tbeir own private 
knowledge. The returns are printed county by county; 
the name and address of each owner of more than 
one acre are given, the extent of his property within 
the county, and his estimated rent-roll In anyone of 
these items there may be an error. The rate collectors, 
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al a rule, are concerned with the occupiers, not with the 
ownen o( property, and it i. not their business to ascertain 
whether the reputed owner o( an estate does really enjoy 
the freehold, or only a long lease or life terrp. Again, the 
rating authorities take no account o( woodland or waste 
land (rom which no taxable profit is derived. and all such 
land is omitted (rom the returns. AncJo even in the case o( 
cultivated land, the acreage returned is in some case. the 
result o( guess-work, not o( measurement In "the same 
way, in Betting down the rent-roll, the local authorities 
take no account o( the rent actually received by the owner 
o( the property, (or this is a matter which does not affect 
the rates. All they CAn record is the .. gross estimated 
rental" o( the property, and in the case of a long lease the 
greater part of this goes not to the landlord but to the lease· 
holder. Thus while many owners o( land are credited with 
a less acreage than they really possess, they may be at the 
lame time credited with a greater income. 

These defects are inherent in the return, and diminish its 
value even as a county record. But when an attempt is made 
to convert it into a statistical abstracl10r the whole kingdom, 
by adding up the totals (or each county, the value of the 
compilation is still further impaired. For all the large land· 
ownen and many smaller ones have property in more than 
one county, and a numerical summary which ignores this 
(act is necessarily inaccurate. 

With these warnings, however, the totals given in the new 
Domesday Book may be quoted. They are, Cor England 
and Wales, exclusive ofthe metropolis, as follows:-

Number of owners of one acre and upwards 2~.S47 
Number of ownen below &II &ere 70]'289 

972,8,l6 
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These 700,000 owners of less than one acre are probably 
• persons who have purchased the houses they occupy. 

They may possibly deserve to be congratulated on the 
circumstance, but their eXistence obviously does not affect 
the distribution of agricultural land. Even if each of them 
possess~d a full acre-and the average is probably lesl 
than half an acre-there would still be left, according to 
the return, 33,800,000 acres in England and Wales to be 
accounted for. Again, the examination of any page taken 
at haphazard, in the new Domesday Book, show that more 
than a third of the recorded owners possess less than ten 
acres, many of them just the bare acre that brings them 
within the limit. Striking an average, we may deduct 
90,000 persons from the total given above, and half a 
million from the acreage of the kingdom; we then have 
left 33,300,000 acres, and 180,000 owners. Further 
analysis would show that even this reduced figure hal 
very little relation to the number of persons who divide 
the greater portion of England between them. A far more 
accurate picture is given by the following table of the 
possessions of the great landowners I :-

A TABLa SHOWING THa DISTIlIBUTIOM 01' TH. AalA 01' Till 
UIUTKD KINGDOM AMONG THI GaKAT LANDOWNa ... 

Number of holders of 100,000 acres aDd apward. 
" " between SO,OOO aDd 100,000 
•• JI ,,20,000 and 50,000 
" " "IO,()(X) and 20,000 
" " " 6,000 aDd Jo,ooo 
" " I " 3,000 aDd 6,000 

~ 
73 

:as) 
490 
6 .. -

J,ol4 

1 From the appendix to Bateman'. crUll ~I. Loodoa : 
Harrison a: Sons. 1878. 
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From thi. table, by a rough calculation, which may be 
left 10 the reader, we arrive at the conclusion that half or 
the United Kingdom is owned by 2500 persons. 

That i. a .striking ract, but its economic importance is 
somewhat diminished by the reflection that much oC tru. 
land is moorland and mountain that measures largely but 
has little commercial value. When land is valuable it 
tend. to be held in Iml'ller parcel. than when it is cheap. 
This is apecially marked in the case oC land intended (or 
building. In thi. case large estates are deliberately broken 
up into small rreehold building plots. According to the 
figures quoted on page 35, there were in 1874, in England 
and Wales alone, exclusive oC the metropolis, some 973.000 
Cree holders. The omission oC the metropolis would cer· 
tainly more than counterbalance the double counting a1. 
ready referred to. Since 1874 an immense number o( new 
freeholds have been granted (or building plots, and in 
addition a good many large rural estates have been broken 
up into smaller parcels. We may therefore wely say that. 
at the present moment, there are more than 1,000,000 
separate owners oC land in England and Wales. This (act 
by no means justifies the present distribution oC land, but 
it should be borne in mind when people talk or land as a 
"monopoly.- . 



CHAPTER III. 

LAND TAXES: PAST AND PRESENT • 

. IN the previous chapter reference was made to the three· 
fold burden, Irinoda neelssilas, to which all English land
owners were subject before the Norman ConquesL The 
three burdens were the duty of supplying men to the king'. 
army, the duty of keeping up the wall. of the fortified 
county town, and the duty of building and repairing 
bridges. At a time when there was little property of any 
kind except land and the cattle required for its cultivation, 
it was natural that the obligation of providing for the de
fence of the nation and for the maintenance of the means 
of communication should have been laid upon the owner. 
of land. Every owner of fi"e hides of plough·land-i,. 
about 600 acres-was responsible for providing one man 
to the royal host, and had also a responsibility, though leu 
clearly defined, for fortress building and bridge mainten
ance. These three burdens were maintained, except in 
rare instances, even when the land was granted to the 
Church. Doubtless, like other taxes in all ages, they were 
often evaded, and the easy victory of William the Con
queror was probably due to the defective organization or 
the English army. The first of the three burdens w. 
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appeared arter the Conquest. being merged in the far more 
seriot. military obligationl of the feudal system. The 
second burden gradually lapsed al feudal castles sprang 
up in place of the fortified county town. On the other 
hand. the obligation to maintain the bridgel continued 
unchanged for centuries, and may indeed be said still 
to continue, for the maintenance of bridges it still a 
charge ,upon the county rate. 

Dane,elIL-In addition to the somewhat uncertain 
burden of the frinoda nlmsilas, the Saxon kings from 
time '0 time levied a heavy tu on the owners of land. 
in order to build a navy to drive off the Norsemen who 
ravaged the ealtem coasts. This tax. taking" its name 
from its intended use, was at first called ship-geld; but 
the Norsemen growing .tronger, or the Englishmen more 
timid. after a time the money was used not to drive off, 
but to bribe, the invaders, and ship-geld became danegeld. 
The tax. however. did not cease with the cause that gave 
rise to it. The Danish kings of England themselves 
levied danegeld on various pretexts, and William the 
Conqueror established it as a yearly tax. In the reign 
of Henry II. it was' dropped for a short time, but under 
Richard I. the same to reappeared with a new name. 
It was called lanuac-, and was a land-tax levied at a unirorm 
rate on each carucate of land. the carucate; or the amount 
of land that can be tilled in a season with one plough. 
being identical with the hide of 100 to 110 acres. The 
tax was chargeable on ali tillage land. independently of 
the tenure by which the land was held. Under Edward 
II. it was imposed for the last time in the year 1124-

The revenue from the roJ&l 4emesna.-Both berore and 
after the Conquest. however. the kings of England drew 
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the bulk of their revenuea fro~ their own estatea and from 
the profits of their royal jurisdiction. The king'1 f6rest. 
provided him with game, as well al with the sport of killing 
it; the tenants of his manors furnished corn and other 
produce; and the towns yielded a considerable revenue 
in the way of fines and forfeitures. This system of revenue 
'Was regulated by Henry I., who converted the produce 
rents of the rural tenants into fixed money rents, and 
allowed each town to pay to the king a definite rent,jinnIJ 
/;urgl~l in lieu of his jurisdictional profi~s. In addition 
the tenants of the royal demesne were all liable to be 
called upon to assist the king in any emergency up to 
the tenth part of their goods. It ia from this lpecial 
obligation of the tenants of ancient demesnes, that we 
get the clue to the regular system of taution that pre
vailed in England for several centuries. 

The revenue from the incidents ot feudaliam.-Refore 
passing to this subject, however, it is necessary first to 
deal with the revenues arising out of the feudal tenures 
introduced by the Norman kings. These must be care
fully distinguished both from the rents levied upon the 
tenants of the royal demesne, and from the taxes, of which 
danegeld and carucage are instances, imposed by authority 
to meet an emergency. The feudal dues were not taxes 
at alL They were the outcome of an arrangement, largely 
voluntary, under which the tenant was secured in the 
peaceable possession of his land in return for certain 
services to be rendered to his lord. These services were 
never due to the king as king, they were due to him u 
feudal lord, and therefore only due from landholders who 
were the king's immediate tenant5-l:e. the tenants-in-

1 DowrJl, yoL i. p. IS, 
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chief. They in their tum had a claim to limilar aervicea 
from~heir tenants; and 10 downwards, till looner Of later 
the actual cultivator of the loil was reached, who held 
not by feudal tenure at all, but by YiUeinage. 

ltDight Berrie. and Beutage.-The principal service 
due was called knight service, and was measured by 
the number of knights thaUhe landholder bad to furnish 
to hiB lord. Whether there was any direct connection 
between the lize of the holding and the number of 
knights seeml doubtfuLl Nor il it quite clear at what 
date the practice of accepting a money payment in lieu of 
personal service began. This payment was called "scutage,· 
or shield money, and there is evidence of the use of the term 
as early as the reign of Henry I. The most notable instance 
of the levy of a general Icutage was on the occasion of 
the expedition of Henry II. to Toulouse, when the charge 
worked out to II. 44. in the £.1 The tax was always un
popular, and the frequent levies made by King John helped 
to provoke the bArons' nsing. For this reason both HeIllJ 
III. and Ec!ward I. were chary of asking for sculages, and 
in Edward 11.'8 reign the charge disappeared altogether. 

n. three regular .. aids. • -The most important of the 
other feudal burdens were the three regular .. aids.· II 
the feudal lord were taken captive the tenant must pay 
bis ransom; when the lord's eldest son came of age, the 
tenant must bear the expense of tbe young man's knight
hood; and when the eldest daughter married, the tenant 
,must provide her dower. For any of these purposes tbe 
king as feudal lord could levy an .. aid" from his 
tenants· in • chief, the great landowners of the kingdom; 
and they in their turn could eDct the same aids 

I Round, Fftlilal E_pt#Ul. P. liS II.,. 
• Round, A:nigIU $1m", p. sa. . 
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from their tenants. At first there was no limitation to the 
amount that might be taken on anyone of these occasi"ns ; 
but in the compact between king and barons embodied in 
Magna - Charta, it was laid down that the aid must be 
"reasonable" in amount, and a statute of Edward I. 
defined the word "reasonable" to mean 201. (or each 
knight's' fee, or a shilling in the pound. 

Relief and primer Beisin i wardship and marriage.
The next items in the list of feudal burdens are relief and 
primer seisin. When a feudal tenant died his lord re-entered 
upon the land, nominally to protect the rightful heir from 
intruders, really to secure for himself the first year'. profits, 
the "primer seisin," of the estate. In addition, when he 
finally handed the estate over, he was entitled to exact 
a further paymen t called .. relief. " By Magna Charta a 
relief was fixed at.£s for a knight'. fee. If, however, the 
heir happened to be a minor, the lord, under the plea of 
"wardship," continued his occupation o( the land and his 
enjoyment of its profits till the young man came of age. 
Again, in the case of an heiress, the lord had the right, 
under the title of "marriage," to bestow the hand and 
property of his ward on whom he chose. The opportunities 
for profitable extortion are here obvious, and by the sale 
of rich heiresses the kings of England were able to secure 
a considerable addition to their incomeL Subsequently, 
too, this right to give wards in marriage was extended 
from girls to boys, and there are constant entries on the 
Exchequer Rolls of fines paid by men as well as women 
for liberty to marry whom they pleased. 

Finel on alienation.-Another serious burden on the 
feudal I;mdholder was the difficulty of alienating his land. 
.In no case could he dispose of it by will, and if he wished 
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to lell it during his lifetime, he must obtain the licence of 
hi. lortl, and must pay a fine. 

Eloheat and f'orfeiture.-Lastly we come to the incidents 
of .. escheat" and .. forfeiture. " When a tenant died with
out heirs, hi. estates reverted or II escheated " to the feudal 
lord, al the original donor. Escheat also ocCurred when
ever the tenant was found guilty of a felony. Over and 
above escheat, however, was II forfeiture," a claim made by 
the king, not as feudal lord but as king, to the estates of 
aD convicted criminals. II the crime was only an ordinary 
felony, the king's claim to forfeiture ended with a year and 
a day, and then the estate escheated to the feudal lord. 
In the case of treason the estate was forfeited Tor ever to 
the king, and all claims to escheat were barred. 

The proposed Great Contract.-These various feudal 
dues-the three II aids," II primer seisin and relief," • ward
ship," .. marriage," II fines on alienation," • escheat and 
forfeiture "-together made up an important part of the 
revenue of the kings of England from the Norman Conquest 
to the Great Rebellion. That such charges lent themselves 
easily to extortion is not hard -to see, and in practice the 
officers of the Exchequer were ever fertile in-excuses for 
expanding the charges that could legally be made on the 
feudal tenants of the Crown. To put a stop to this 
perpetual irritation, it was proposed to King James I. 
that he should make a II Great Contract It with the nation, 
and commute his claim to feudal incidents for • bed 

·sum of .£200,000 • year. The project fell through, and 
the feodal burdens continued till the outbreak of the 
rebellion. 

The :Reltoration Parliament abolishes f'eudal tenures.
During the struggle with Charles I., and through the succeed-
• 
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ing period of the Commonwealth, these burden. were allowed 
to lapse. On the restoration o( Charles II. they w,re in 
theory, ipso facio, revived. But it is not easy to recreate a 
nuisance that has once ceased to exist. And instead o( 
making the attempt, Parliament reverted to the proposal 
(or a great contract. The only doubt was as to the means 
by which the money should be raised to indemnify the king. 
The natural and honest way would undoubtedly have been 
by a' rent-charge levied on the properties which had beeD 
previously subject to (eudal incidents. To this coune it 
was objected that many of these properties had changed 
hands, and that it would be unfair to impose an unexpected 
burden" on the new proprietors. The argument (ell OD 

willing ears, and the House o( Commons decided, though 
only by the small majority of two,l to raise the money by 
an excise on beer. At the same time all (eudal tenures, 
with two unimportant exceptions, were abolished. Hence
forward every holder by knight service became a holder by 
'0 (ree and common socage," or in other words, acquired the 
unburdened freehold of his estate. The gain to the land. 
owning classes was enormous, and ought to have been paid 
for by the persons who profited. To make the general 
body of tax-payers provide relief (or a limited body o( land. 
owners was a gross abuse of the parliamentary power 
possessed by the latter. 

The tallage of toWDl, and of the king'. rural tenanta.
To turn back now to another branch of the royal revenue; 
-it was stated above that the tenants of the king's ancient" 
demesne were liab)e to be called upon, even to the tenth 01 
their goods, (or aid to their lord in any emergency_ This 
obligation extended Rot only to the rural tenants of the Icing'. 

I Ta.well-Langmead. p. 622. 
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manon, but also to the inhabitants of Dearly all the towns 
in thl kingdom, for in return for corporate privileges, the 
town. were treated al part of the royal demesne. I Under 
the Norman kings this heavy obligation was not enforced. 
Instead, rural tenants paid their danegeld or land tax, and 
the townl paid a comparatively mild auxl1iu", or aid. 
Later, under Henry n., when the danegeld was (or a time 
dropped, the auxilill", was extended to· rural tenants, 
and the whole tax was then called a II tallage." ID practice. 
the tallage was a sort o( composition between the king 
and the tenants o( his demesne.' They were liable up to 
the tenth .of their goods should the king 'be driven to 
necessity; he preferred money down. Thus when" money 
was needed for an expedition, the king first went to the 
citizens of London and struck a bargain with them, and 
then, on the basis of this bargain, the judges on circuit 
assessed every town and every royal manor. Finally the 
sheriffs collected the money, and paid it into the Exchequer. 
This arrangement was adopted by Henry II. on three 
occasions during his reign. The tax, it is to be Doted, 
was not a general tax imposed on the whole country; it 
was only charged upon persons living on the royal demesne, 
and upon the boroughs, which were, (or the convenience 
of the townspeople as well as (or the profit o( the sovereign, 
treated as part o( the royal demesne. 

1'he Sal&cUD Tithe.-So far then we have discovered 
no one tax of the whole kingdom. Danegeld and c:aru
cage only touched the agriculturists; scutage only affected 
the king's feudal tenants-in-chief; taUages were only 
demanded (rom the king's tenants, and (rem the towns. 
But as early as the reign o( Henry II. a tax was imposed 

I Maitland, T_Ail ail ~ P. 7a. • Do-en. p. .po 
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that was undoubtedly general. This was the Saladin tithe 
of lISS. The origin of the tax, as the name impli15, was 
religious rather than feudal or civil. Money was wanted to 
drive Saladin from Jerusalem, and all over Europe chesta 
were placed in the churches to be filled by voluntary con
tributions. The contributions were supposed to be pro
portional to the wealth of the donor, and anyone who 
understated his property was liable to the penalty of 

. excommunication. Henry II. took advantage of this 

. enthusiasm and systematized it. By the authority o( the 
royal council, he ~equired everyone throughout his 
dominions in France and England to .. give in alms the 
t.enth of his rent and moveables." Various exceptions were 
allowed, and knights and clergymen who served personally 
in the crusade were altogether exempted. But apart from 
these exceptions care was taken that no one should escape. 
II And if anyone shall, in the opinion or those presiding 
at the collection, have given less than he ought, let there 
be chosen from the parish (our or six freemen, who on oath 
shall state the amount which he ought to have stated, and 
then he shall add what before was wanting." I 

Growth of the general property tax.-The general 
property tax that had its origin in the Saladin tithe did not 
readily establish itself. Like the income tax of our own 
century, it was at first regarded as an exceptional tax, only 
to be tolerated in circumstances of grave national danger. 
Under such circumstances, however, it might rise to almost 
any figure, and the nation would submiL Richard I., for 
example, apart from the enormous tallages he took from 
the tenants of his demesne, imposed in 1193 a property tax 
of 25 per cenL, or one-fourth of the goods and rents of every 

1 Dowell, yol. i. p. 46. 
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person in the kingdom. King John was more moderate, 
and ,ook only one-thirteenth. To collect this tax com
missioners were appointed (or each county, with power 
to examine individuals on oath as to the value o( their 
chattels and rents. Under-valuation or concealment was 
punished by the forfeiture of all the delinquent's goods, 
and by imprisonment during the king's pleasure.1 In spite, 
however, of these severe provisions, it is probable that the 
tax-payer rarely paid OD the full value of bis property. On 
several occasions large categories of property were inten
tionally exempted (rom taxation, for eXjlmple, household 
(urniture, riding horan, and church plate, and sometimes 
all rents were exempted and only movables charged. Again, 
a provision is more than once found (or sparing the small 
belongings of the poor. Thus in 1232, wheD the tax was 
at 6t1. in the pound, all persons were exempted whose goods 
amounted to less than 3J. 4f/. 

Some medi.val auelamentl.-This minimum was con
stantly shifted, and the searching character o( the tax may 
be inferred (rom a surviving assessment of the tOWD of 
Colchester in the year 1301. Here, among others, John 
Fit" Elias Weaver is returned as possessing an old coat 
valued at aJ., and one lamb, value (J. On this he pays 
• II fifteenth," or ad.. Other assessments are similar: 
William o( Tending. the tailor, has aD old cloak, lJ., a 
bed, 2J. 6d., a brass pot, IS. 6d .. and a pair of scissors. 3d. 
-total 7J. 3d. Walter the weaver" has a surtout valued 

t at 1$. 8d.-nothing more.". 
The" Tenth and l'if\eentb. "-Up to the middle of Edward 

I.'s reign, the general property tax with which we are DOW 
I Dowell, P. 69-
• DowdJ, vol. i. p. 257 
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dealing went on side by side with the special taxes before 
described. In one year there was a tallage or a sc~tage, 
in another a general property tax·; or the three or any two 
might fall together, no rule being observed except the 
necessities of the king. Towards the end of the thirteenth 
century, however, an attempt was made to combine the 
tallage of the royal demesne with the general taxation of the 
country, and the superior liability of the royal tenants wu 
recognized by demanding from them a higher rate. It is thus 
that we get the system followed through several centuries o( 
demanding a tenth (rom the tenants of royal manors and 
the inhabitants of all towns, while only a fifteenth is demanded 
from the rest of the country. This system became firmly 
established in the reign of Edward III., when, on the failure 
of a final attempt to revive the old exceptional rightl of 
tallaging the royal demesne, a general Of tenth and fifteenth " 
was granted by Parliament, as a solatium to the king. 

The Bettlementofthe tax.-The king, however, seems to 
have revenged himself by instructing the commissioners of 
taxation to screw up the assessments. The tax-payers 
grumbled that they had never been asked to pay 10 much 
before. To remove this discontent, it was arranged in the 
next year, 1334. that the commissioners might treat with each 
township as a whole, and make a composition for the payment 
of a lump sum. The· Bum raised under this new system was 
about £39,000 for the whole country. Being the result of 
a bargain, or rather of hundreds of separate bargains, no 
attempt was made in the succeeding years to alter it. From 
henceforward, when Parliament voted a grant of a tenth of 
all the property in towns and on royal manors, and a fifteen th 
for the rest of the country, nothing more was meant than 
that each township should pay the sum agreed upon in 1334-
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Occaaionally a town pleaded poverty, and Parliament made 
an a~atement, which wu afterward. allowed to continue, so 
that after lome years the amount raised by a fifteenth and a 
tenth gradually dropped to about .£30,000. 

VanoUi experiment. in taxation. - The system at 
fifteenths and tenths, however, as settled by Edward III., 
wal not entirely satisfactory, and in the succeeding reigns 
varioul experiments were made in taxation. Richard IL 
twice tried a poll tax j Henry IV. attempted to re-establish 
the old land tax on the knight's fee j Henry VI. tried a 
graduated income tax. The last experiment is the most inter
esting. This graduated tax, or" subsidy," to use the language 
of the period, was first granted in 1435, and was repeated 
in 1450 under a marl; complete Corm. The rate began at 
6tJ. in the pound, and rose to IS. in the pound Cor incomes 
over '£100. The new tax-involving a careCul assessment 
of property by Itlyal commissioners-was not popular, and 

-was slowly paid. The taxpayers preferred the old plan of a 
fixed contribution Crom each township and a local assess
ment, and two further attempts, made in the latter half of 
the fifteenth century, to introduce the new subsidy failed. 

H8lllJ' VIII.'. fint .. subaidr."-Henry VIII. was more 
successful. In 1513 he wanted .£160,000 Cor a war with 
France. and it was granted to him by an Act, 5 Henry VIII. 
e. 17. which may most conveniently be- taken as the 
first of the long series of .. subsidy II acts. Briefly. the first 
subsidy was an income and property tax at the rate of 
6t1. in the pound. Wage-earners were to pay on their 
yearly earnings, and landholders on their yearly rents, while 
the owners of personalty were charged on the capital value 
of their belongings .. (or every pownde in coyne, and the 
valewe of every pownde that eny person hath in plate, house-

D 
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hold stok of marchaundyse or other goodys or cattalles. 
moveables .•. to the value of xis. or above, vj4." I • 

In order to collect the tax, commissioners were appointed 
for every county, l:>orough, and city in the kingdom, their 
names being printed in the body of the Act. 

The "entire subaidy" eatabliahed as & regular tax.
From henceforward the" entire subsidy," as it was called, 
became a regular feature of the English fiscal system. 
At the same time, however, the fifteenth and tenth being an 
old-established and therefore not unpopular tax, was still 
retained. What was done was to supplement the old tax 
fixed in amount by the new subsidy based on contemporary 
assessments. Sometimes one fifteenth and tenth was 
granted, together with one or more subsidies; sometimes as 
many as "foure holle XV"'" and X"'" to be hadde paide 
taken and Jevied of the moveable goods cattaILs and other 
things usual"l1 In 1545, Parliament, moved by the con
aideration that "under his Majesties sure protection, wee 
do yet so live as if there were no warre at all, even as the 
small fishes of the sea in the most tempestuous and stormie 
weather doe lie quietly under the rocke," I granted one 
" entire subsidie" for the year, together with two fifteenth. 
and tenths, payable in two years. 

Decadence of the 8ubaidy.-By the end of Henry VlIL'. 
reign the productiveness of the subsidy began to decline. 
Wages and salaries had entirely dropped out, and gradually 
other property effected its escape from assessment. In 
Elizabeth's reign the Chancellor of the Exchequer pointed 
out to the House of Commons II how favourable was the 
taxation of subsidies, whereby far le~ cometh to her 

1 5 Heruy VIII. Co 17. 32 Henry VIIL Co so. 
I 37 Henry VIlL Co 250 
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Majesty'. coffers than by Jaw is granted, a matter now 
(IS'S) drawn to be 10 usual that it is hard to be reformed. "I 

Again in 1601 a demand was made in Parliament for a 
revision of the assessment, and Sir Walter Raleigh protested 
against the under-assessment of persons known to be 
wealthy. .. Our estatel that be £30 or £40 in the Queen's 
books are not the hundredth part of our wealth." I 

S),ltematio 1Ulder-ulelament. - This persistent and 
glaring under-assessment is not hard to explain. The com
missioners for assessing the tax were local men, selected on 
account of their position in each county or each borough. 
These local magnates would not unnaturally be careful to 
keep the valuation of their own district as low as possible, 
lest they should be paying more than their neighbours. 
They had too always before them the precedent of the 
fifteenths and tenths, where the fixed sum paid by each 
district had no longer any relation to the nominal rate. 
There was thus always a tendency in assessments for sub
sidies to drop back to the payments of previous years, and to 
take those for the ",lUi",,,,,, that the district ought to pay. 
So far had this tendency been carried, that by the end of 
Elizabeth's reign a subsidy of 4J'o in the pound on lands, and 
II. M in the pound on goods, had degenerated into a fixed 
charge or about £80,000 a year from the Jaityand £20,000 
from the clergy. 

At this figure the tax continued throughout the next 
two reigns. Parliament still religiously prescribed the way 
in which the commissioners should do their work, and 
assess every man at the full value or his property, and 
the commissioners' with equal persistency ignored their 
instructions. 

• Denton, 'fOI. i. P. • 89-
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During the reign of James I. too, the old fifteenths and 
tenths finally disappeared, and henceforward the lul>sidy 
stood alone. To make up the revenue it was necessary to 
vote several subsidies at once. On one occasion as many 
as five were granted to King Charles 1.,1 all payable within 
twelve months; so that in this year, if the real rate had been 
equal to the nominal rate, the w/wk of every man'. rent, 
and nearly three-quarters of his goods, would have gone in 
taxation. 

Monthly assessments of the Commonwealth.-On the 
outbreak of the Great Rebellion, the need for raising large 
sums of money rapidly in order to pay the army speedily 
convinced the LOng Parliament that the time had arrived 
for sweeping away the farce of the subsidy assessments. 
Instead of pretending to impose a pound rate which every 
one knew would never be exacted, Parliament fixed a 
sum to be raised from the whole country, and shared out 
the burden as fairly as it could guess between the different 
counties and boroughs; and in framing this guess, it wu 
guided by the previous assessments of the locality for a 
subsidy. In fact the precedent, set by Edward III. in 1334. 
was closely followed by the Long Parliament in 1648. The 
difference was, that the sum demanded by the Long Par
liament from the whole country was determined, not by the 
sums previously paid, but by the needs of the Common
wealth. Each locality then made-its own arrangements 
for levying its proportion of the tax by an equal pound rate 
on all property real and personal. The tax was payable by' 
monthly instalments, and was generally voted by Parliament 
for a few months at a time, and not for the whole year. 
For example, in 1656 Parliament voted an .. Assessment 

13 Car.Lc.8. 
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upon England at the rate of .£60,000 by the moneth for 
three moneths," 1 to meet the expenses of the Spanish War, 
.. and other necessary services of this Commonwealth." 

William III.'. new atlelsment in I692.-The Common
wealth tax on these line. lurvived both the Restoration of 
Charle. II. and the Revolution that drove out his brother, 
and was employed during the first few years of the reign 
o( William and Mary. But it wa. found to have serious 
defects. In the first I'lace,. personal property had. before 
the accession o( William, altogether slipped out of assess
ment; secondly. the proportions for the different counties and 
borough. had grown unfair. These proportions, as already 
mentioned. had ~een fixed on the basis of the last subsidy 
payments made in the reign o( Charles I.. nearly fifty years 
ago. Probably even then they were not quite (air; by the end 
of the century they had grown obviously unjust, for some 
districts had prospered and others declined. To correct 
these anomalies it was decided to have a new assessment; 
and as the Government was grievously in need of money 
for the French War. the tax was set for the year at the high 
rate o( 41. in the pound. This and nothing more is the 
meaning o( the famous land tax, so called, 01 William IlL 

Detailt of the ICI-oalled "land to" of I692,-The 
tax was granted by an Act, 4 William and Mary, c. I. 

entitled ... An Act (or granting to their Majesties an aid of 
41. in the pound (or one year (or carrying on a vigorous 

, war against France." Section I. without the verbiage. is as 
follows :-11 Be it enacted that all persons and bodies cor
porate having any estate in ready moneys or in any debts 
owing to them within this realm or without, or having any 
estate in goods, wares, merchandise. or other chattels. or 

a S~bdl. Onlinanc:es, Anno 1651. Co lao 
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personal estate whatsoever , , , shall pay unto their 
Majesties 4S. in tae pound, according to the true y~r1y 
value thereof for one year." 

Section 2 deals with professional incomes :-" And be 
it further enacted that all persons holding any public office. 
or employment of profit (except military and naval officers), 
and their clerks, substitutes, &c., shall pay 41. for every 
pound of their salaries." 

Section 3 :-" And to the end a further aid and supply 
may be raised by a charge upon all lands, tenement., &c., 
. . . be it further enacted that all manors, messuages, 
lands and tenements, quarries, mines, ironworks, saltworkl, 
parks, chases, warrens, woods, coppicesr fishings, tithes, 
tolls, annuities, and all other yearly profits, and all heredita
ments of what nature or kind whatsoever situate in England 
or Wales or Berwick-on-Tweed are hereby charged with 
the sum of 4S. for every 20S. of the full yearly value." 

In one word, the tax of 1692 was intended to be not a 
land tax, but a property and income tax. 

Let us pass to succeeding years :-The tax o( 1693 ia 
the same as that of 1692. In 1694 we have in addition 
a poll tax of 4S. a head, with certain exceptions, and a 
small graduated income tax. In 1695 the Money Act ia 
again the same as in 1692. In 1697 the phrase "land 
tax" is first used...-8 and 9 William III., chap. 3:-" An 
Act for granting an aid to His Majesty as well by a land 
tax as by other subsidies and other duties payable (or 
one year." But it is not clear whether the phrase "land 
·tax" here refers to the whole tax or only to that part of the 
tax which applied to land, houses, and other hereditaments. 

The settlement of the tax in 1697.-10 this year too an 
important change was made in the tax, probably with., 
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the object of correcting the fraudulent assessments of the 
ownl!t. 6f perSo~lty. For already personalty had begun to 
slip out of Will\am'. assessments, as it had slipped out of 
the monthly assessments under Charles II. Each year the 
produce of the tax grew less, and to prevent a farther fall, in 
1697 the principle of the pound rate for the whole country 
wa. again abandoned in favour of the plan of fixed local 
assessments. Just as Edward III. in 1334 had fixed and 
localized the fifteenth and tenth; so now in 1697 William 
III. fixes and localizes his new subsidies, the quota of 
each district being fixed on the basis of the payment made 
in 1692. Referring to the Act, we find that-

. Section J defin~s the quotas to . be raised in each county 
and in each town. 

Section I enacts that personal estates, offices, pensions, 
&c., are to pay at ·the rate of 3" in the pound. 

Section 3-" And to the end the full sums charged by 
this Act upon the several counties, cities, &c., may be fully 
raised, be it further enacted, that all manors, messuages, 
&c., shall be charged with as much equality as is possible by 
a pound rate for or towards the respective sums of money 
by this Act imposed upon the several counties, &c." 

In other words, the tas-gatherer in each district was to get 
as much as he could out of personalty, and then to come 
upon the land and houses for the rest. Consequently 
the more skilful the holders of personal property were in 
evading the tax, the greater would be the proportion thrown 
upon realty. Nor does it need many words to prove that 
personalty can more easily escape assessment than realty i 
the farmer can drive off his cattle before the assessor comes 
round, the householder can conceal his furniture, but the 
land and the fiXtures upon it are always in evidence. Thus 
• 
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it is easily intelligible that in time a tax originally intended 
for a general property and income tax became little 'more 
than a charge upon real estate. 

Never levied OD laDd &tonl.-The real nature of the 
tax was, however, perfectly well understood by qualified 
persons. For example, in the year 1781 Lord Lough
borough, in delivering judgment in the case of Astle 11. 

Grant, said: 
.. This tax, although commonly called a land tax, it not 

in its nature a charge upon the land. It i. a charge upon 
the faculties of men estimated, first, according to their 
personal estate; secondly, by the office. they hold; and 
lastly, by the land in their occupation. The land i. but 
the measure by which the faculties of the persons taxed 
are estimated." 1 

Adam Smith, writing (in 1776) of "this land tax, as it 
is called," mentions that "a very considerable part of the 
produce of this tax arises from the rent of houses and 
the interest of capital stock." I 

The Commutation Act of 1798.-But to complete the 
history of the tax :-The Act of 1697 wu followed by a 
series of Acts which were repeated in exactly the lame 
form year after year for 100 years. The only variations 
introduced were l'ariations in the rate at which personalty 
was charged and in the whole amount to be levied. The 
rate was sometimes 31., sometimes 21., and sometimes only 
IS., but after the commencement of the war with our, 
American colonies in 1776 it was always <IS. The amount to 
be levied per each shilling of rate was almost exactly 
constant, at close upon half a million pounds. 

1 Bourdin, p. 10. 
• Weal/II of Naliom, bk. Y. chap. ii. p. 410. 
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THE MILl. By RALPH BRBTHBaTOM. 
I The Mill' deal. with a good.-natured atrugifle between '''0 men for mutery in • 

vil1age. The one is. man of means, who, drawing. good income (rom money "a(ely 
invested. ia disbUlt part~ of the world, objects to the carryinl on of trade any .. b~ ftc.,. 
his borne, and the other an entupf'1sing miller and engineer who is ever _~kanlt to 
extend hIS business.. He i5 aD independent rnan scorning Buthorhy, and b •• dd •• 
new buildiD1l to his mill without firlt sending in the "btls to the council for approval. 
Tbi5 gives his fastidious neighbour, who declares tbat he 1I bema driven 001 of t/il 
home by smoky chimneys. the chance (or which he baa been wailing. He e~if' on the 
council of which be is chairman, to obtain aD injunction ordering the mllier to pull 
down the building which he ba~ erected without permis!.ion. Th~ injunction is gr~ntN, 
and tbe miller ia faced witb ruin. He feels tbat, by the foolish inde-peodenoe whlcb he: 
showed when he failed to send in tbe!,lan9, he has betrayed the villa~e, which WIll be 
the poorer by some hundreds of poun s a week in wages if be allow~ tbe law to take itl 
course, and be is determined that tbe council shall not act up,)n the PQwera th~y ha\le 
:~~a~I;e:b:i::k~ h+h~ 5%0;; t~!a~~e:f ~':~e~ra!eIi1:fi:~h~b~~~~~:1 !Jo::e a~~: 
is laid at Stonebouse, Gloucestenhire. 

A BLIND BIRD'S NEST. By MARY FINDLATBR, Author or • The 
• Rose of Joy.' With Eight Illustrations . 
. C A Blind Bird's Nest' is a quiet 8tory with a ba~,. .ooing. The cbaraeten are away 

from the rush of modem life, and the pial ia chaedy in the development of emotive 
rather than in circumstances. 

Tbe book tak .. its ti.le from .... old pl'OYerb whleb oara thu 'God btdldl .be .e. 
of the blind bird.' 

HARRy ~ND URSULA. By W. E. NORRIS, Author of • Major 
JIm • 

• Harry and Ursula' (' a story with two sides 1 it written in alternate chapten b, a 
pair o( lovers. each of whom. give! a venion of the events which 8e'\·ered their de"tinJ~, 

e~.:~h:~~i.ngT~et~~a;i~ti~iJn ~reefJ li~ Sb~~e; .:!di.o~;,~~r:u~°.:r!~e~h~~!~ 
deal with the Tientsin expedition, in which the bero, a 70ung RavaJ officer, taka part. 

A MIDSUMMER DAY'S DREAM. By H. B. MARRIOTT WATSON. 
The action of this romance pa~se5 in the (ulneas of the lummer and in tbe (ulnn. ~ 

the moon. It is encompassed witbin one week, and the Kene U a beautiful country 
park in which a well-known lady of Society is giving a pastoral performan~ of If MrJ.. 
",,,,,,,,,. NigA11 D,.,.", iD the cause of charity. Fair women and fine men are 
gathered in this company, and the narr3tiTe, Marting at the OUlotel witb a mystery of • 
wood-nympb in the twiJight of tbe Wilde~ ,OCI men-ily along dIl'OIII.b KeBa at 
sentiment and humour to a pretty oooc:luion of weddin. belli.. 

THE KINSMAN. By Mrs. ALFRED SIDGWJCK, Author or' Cynthia'. 
Way: With Eight Illustrations by C. E. BROCK. 

Mrs. Alfred Sidgwick's new noye) is the alOry <1f .. rich man and bis • double.' Ie ill 
treated throughout as a comed'l' and the comp'licationl that .rT~ depend chiefly oa 
one man bein~ a gentlemao an the other an dl.-educated Coclcney clerk. E:.a.cb maD 
finds himself by tum in the other's sboee and puzzles his IAIrToundio&,s by b .. gne ... 
peeted speecb and ways. Tbe story appeared oonally iL .he W""17 T.k,.,., .. ADd 
the illustrations by Mr. C. E. Brock will be reprodaced in the YOIume form. 

LIVING LIES. By ESTHER MILLER. 
• Living Lies' deals with the rige to eminence of • brilliant young ph,..idan who ill 

burdened by a secret crime for w.i-:h he has allowed his friend to lUff'er penal .er';rode. 
1 My life is valuable to humaDit" his is not.' is the ar.gument: by which be qui~ his 
conscience. But tbe disc.very of his secret by bis WI(e, • nligiou. _oman of DoM. 
character, brings division and misery into their lives. She will not: lilleo to his plea 01 
justification, and the perpetual moral conflict bet .... een the. produoee • sitaacioa full at 
dramatic and emotional mterett, leading up to a tragic climax.. 

WHITE FANG. By JACK loNDON, Author or' The Call or the Wtld, 
'The Sea Wolf,' etc. 

it isA~:nn~h:: klr~bL!~~~or~ ;~~Vn1.i~~~l~:ri!l!o t;ehed~~ ~~rn::: 
success. • The Call o( tbe Wild' was. as nery reader will remember, the stor,..'" the 

rr~~:!h:n ~~ s:'v'~§~i ;:n: ~l1r.uL!d~~h:e~:=\,i~:=.': tt~~t: 
out. showing us the taming of a wolf, (rom tbe lime _ben be 6A1 hoven round a doc
sledge through the long months of his gradual adoption of tbe • .aT': and habits 0( man-
animal~ ~l is a big stmy-big in idea and trutment. Superli(.'1.tUy it i. perba", tbe 
'!'ost tb.nllln~ and. dram~!ic ~ory ~ a(h·.entu.re fha,' ~t'. Loud,on ~ y~ -:nt~;, iD.~t. 



TEMPTATION. By RICHARD BACOT, Author of 'Donna Diana.' 
The teene of Mr. Bagot'. forthcoming novel is again laid in Italy. In hi, new work 

lb, author shifts hi, canyu (yom Rome and the intncacie6 of Roman society, and draw. 
hili c:haraclere (rom the ran ... of the haHan pro.iDciaJ l1li611 • ., and iu aurreundings.. 
The Action oC the IIGrf takes place in a well-know. mediey" city La ~. Iloma. pro
vince, and i. more P01&1lAD1 aD in developmenl chan g, tbe c:::uc in Mr. Bal0e'. pre· 
cadin, Italian ttudia. . 

TH~MEMORIES OF RONALD LOVE. By MARY E. MANN. 
Ronald Lo" lived with hi. young mother in an idyflie COliotge b, the .ide of the 

river whicb runs through. village called Thorpe, near Norwich. He was an illelitilliAte 
10D.. Soon after the .tory open. the mllther marrica-but DOl the Calher or ber child. 
Ar, an old man. Ronald Loye recalls tRe early day. o( bis chihJbood, and end.ayours 
10 describe places, people, and events, not .. he now discerDi lbem to bave bee.a and to 

~o~v;oc:=~;r;~~'I~':!e-: !; .i::; = ~~::: lit~·; o':':~her'::::J !I::-.::ri,:at:: 
who ke-p& a market.garden ; ran away to hi. own (aLberl a ricb IIUUII and a leoUemaa; 
and hia rece-ptioD b, bia (ather'. freshly manied wife,-tDe ltory 109 Iortb. 

THE PLOW.WOMAN. By ELEANOR GATKS. ' 
'The Plow. Woman , g a movtnrl human, and wel1~wriuen 1tOry. It deals with tlte 

viciuitudea of • liule family Httled on the Dakota prairie and troubled by Indiaa 
ri.in". on one band, and the "JWCUrioft or a rascally land',rabber GO the other. The 
hook .. or absorl>inl interesl and conlAilll macll &ncldeDt. 

THE OTHER PAWN. By MARY DIANE. 
Tbi. hOvel dealt wi. b Ba.b a. iI wu wben aJw '""'" aruI ,Iamaur 01111 -raJ 

beauty seized upon Swinburne', imaeinalion.. 
An I",Iian widow'. cbild play. ber wilful pm. of lif. _.cbed IOmewbat .. ,.. .... 

o_usly by the weilltb, elderly Stuart Camb_ky. He lives in Beckford'. hoa •• aad th. 
&hade altbatlirtcd and eccent1'ic millionaire is net without ita pan iD lhel &aoglt fill eld 
and Dew wronaa, paaWonale loYe, &ad Suting ilJusioaa. 

A WILDERNESS WINNER. By EDITH A. BARNETT. 
Tbi. book .hows III in.be Old World .belir •• ba. i. 10<1 by our mencb in the New. 

The .tory beglos in England .nIb lhe eQY. complicated, reflecuve. lem..nd lire lhat we aU 
know so well. Tben.e 10 with our h .... and beroine oyeneu, whft'e raolbinc • eaay, 
though aU ia Ilmele, and witb them plunce into tbe aClive conlal Cor tbe 61'St aeca
.ili. of human 1(0. We '1ll1tOW those wildcrney winnen, laughing and ~in. bp 

!~d~!b:~~~~j=b-;bi~~ 01 T:l=:'~me:,::='d :. :::'::aa!~! &: 
oul WesL ' 

STEPPING WESTWARb: By r.t. E. FRANCIS (Mrs. BlundeU). 
A collection of abort Itories difaJinjl .ith ... Ie Iiie. The sceae, in M)1IJe inslalK:'f8w 

is laid in Donet. and ia olh~n" in a certain district 01 Soulb.west Lancubire .0 Ina 
familiar to the autbOl'. • Wesrward' is. comprehensive term, and in Ibis ~Je atront. 
ICOpe (OY ftryinltypes; the cbaracleristiuof tbe Wessu peasant dilfering widely fJ"OlD 
those or bis 'bomy.band.d bro.her· d_l~nlr N ... b of .be Dee. 0... of tbe ..w.. 
dares (rom a century back. and another belenp 10 an neG IIIOTe remote period: bat 
eX«'pr in tb.lasl-named in~umc:e, wbeD .. e get • glimpse of SadJa"1 Wen, Playhoue, 
the acton iD theoe linle dJamas move ."""" .-D ields &Dd tllllnldd"" _,.. 

DISCIPLES. By MARY CROSBIE. 
Tbe central fillUft. Denise, .. a • New WOmaD' 01 the hard iatteIlectual type,. uti 

ber di"Ciples are her sister and a friend. The story deals with ,I.; influence of DenM 
upon lbese dixipl_ and its uhimale effect GpO. beneif. AU three are deacribed witb 
mucb .kill and .ub" •• y, wbile the background of IIoe ooory-tba linle iDCidea.t of lriola 
lif., .be quaint lalll 01 the ~13 aruI ..",." ... tb. M""" .... lacky ....... boa"""oId, 

• ....d .b. COltS' _nery, .'c., an dOKribccl willa • 4- b .... _ thai ... faociDaIiatc 
and refined u Jane Barlow'a. ' 

THE LONG ROAD. Br JOHN OXENILUJ, Author of 'Profit and 
Loss.' With a Fronhspiece by HAROLD COPPING • 

• The Lon, Road· Is the.-y of. man·, life and ... condi.ions .. """ anasaaJ. "'
impossible-yet based 011 bi~torica1 fact. Stepu Iline ia the 108 of • (c:ned stt:tler iD 
lrkubJc. and 1"0'"' up inured to the le'ftrities of life there. AD idyllic e.oartsb1p and 
maniag1l brin, bim 10 rr-' happiness. Iu ...... ber of the Sta •• Coancil be &Dd .be 
GO"f'e1'n, .... diSAflree. H. i.a U'ileci froID Irkutsk and by decree forbidden. (or the rest 01 

• his life. to Slop in aDy oae place fOl IDOft tbaD tell days. The story dacribcs his life 
under !toucb conditions, UoW$ how tile CW'M tumed &0 b1essiDc. ADd .... to C'USet aDd 
so 10 Ih. ~nd. 

It is. trrenaOUS story wi.h brigbt gleams of bappineso apiDoa • cria lIack~ 
01 Gppr"PSioo. The Imngtb or ilS very unusual .uti"'!' recalls to ODe'S .. iod Edwwd 
Everett Hale's 'Man without. CouDny'-though there is ItO olher- ftoJelllbJaDCe 
bo'.OCD the twD. Harold Coppma CODuibu_ • ftry chuaina f>ootioP- 01 tiula 
Kat""" .. 



A HUt.IAN TRINITY. fly RONALD MA(:OONALD. 

Tbi!\ i ... "Iorf of the: intrin .. ic unity of (at.l,..·. moth~. and t'hild-<lt t~. },.-,nd. 
~piritual rui well a .. n:ttural, among ... them, .,.rt It-ell fn ... th. lies t.JI Cl."hfll.. I he 
price at wbi,h Anth .... n)· I.e Vane dlM:t)~en hi, parcn~a.:e "b('.1t\')'. i4ul tJ~ hnd .. It in 

:~: I~~~.:~~h :r~h~n~ot~~~ea:J'~:. ~~;n=~da t~~?J~~~;;.~~:,f~:,l:;:,el ~~:'lrr~l~r~ 
takes us at least over the threAhold o( tbe lo\, •• ttDrY of the lhre.e. 

THE COU~TESS OF MAYBURY. 
of ' Vivien: A New Edilion. 

By W. B. M.UW&LL, Aullo .... 

the T';~~i;;;~! !l~~;~f of nL!>~~ h~;:;b~tJ ~ot:d b~'~b:~s h:' :~!n:-:~~:r.~l'!!.: 
matters, and during the convenation. here {.ilbfully reponed, !the ai ... them (rerl,.. 
Tbi. book h", be.., long out or print. 

ODD LENGTHS. By W. B. MAXW&LL, Author 01 'Vivi~n: 'Th~ 
Guarded Flame,' etc. 

This is a volume of Itone'l-Ionr and 4bort, ..... ve and I'ay-in .. hich the WTiter h .. .. 
• Uempled to sbow phases of character and hie wblle M.vovjml tbe cLaLor.Uufl ...... . 

mi~~i:e~~b~n~::! :: ths:i:!ac:r~;~eir importAnce. 
'011 no, madam,' laid tbe drlAper to the customer at the dearaoce ule.. • Tbet'e ;. 

notbing al'!ainst these p,eces, except tbey are ... hal •• lerflll .dd 4",,111. Tl~, AN 
quite our bool matuiala-you can _ (or you ... lr. J- odd knatbL' 

MERRY GARDEN, AND OTHER STORIES. 
of • The Mayor of Troy.' 

By 'Q.' Author 

THE ENCHANTED GARDEN. By MAt;D STEPNY.Y RAW"OH. 

Author of' A Ladyofthe Regency,' 'The Labourer. Comedy,' rIc. 
A modern love story, the wcene of whicb ia • lub-trhP;cal i~I."ld of Ihe Atlan,if:. a 

",ise~m le;'u which, in its colour and romance, giv" the aUlhllf' am",1e OJlP'.7TI\,Inll~ lor 
that vivid (uling (OT atmo-phere characttn.ung be-, ... orlc.. J. thIS .u~w,~.t.e:re-th" 
garden of Atlantis-the people of her story li\"e and MOve and ~"W l~1 g,.u:1r. U"',U 
enterprise. ... greater aDd les.ter, their love, the;r IQrrow. and their triumph 0'1'=" ","",ro .. -
all, in short, tha. goes to the p"dthOi and dignity 01 lb. island hfe uI (<.Kk aI .uN 
nationalities whom .~ate baa brought together. 

BEHOLD THE DAYS COME. By the Han. and R~v. JAMES 

ADDERI.EY. Crown 8vo, 3'" 6d. 
This is a story 1r'ith a purpose. d~~ned to abo ... lbar lbe Soci.ali. 1I'If)'\'cmenl, if i. t... 

to 5ucceed, must not op~ t.hrbUallAcy, bUI ... or\:. .. lth iL jl w. u,kd •. f'oIncy in 
Christlau Pohtic..<i,' and u an aUenlpt to voice the feeling'1 01 Chriuia. Soc.a'I"" Jc 
contends equaJly agai/lst official Lil:.erali~m and conlCflI~d l'oryi.m. .It .p~,f";lIls 10 ,b. 
_ealthYaDd the educat~ to take tbe Labour IROftlDeDt lItriowJy, and &0 CQ~r.rc 
witb it iD raciDg Ibe social probl ..... of lb. day. 
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The last of these Acta was passed in the year 1797: 38 
Georle III., Co S. It wu in all essentials identical with 
that passed in 1697 and already quoted, except that the 
rate was ",. instead of 31. In the next year, but in the same 
lession of Puliament, an .act was passed-38 George III., 
c. 60-for making perpetual Dot the whole of the land tax, 
but the portion of it that related to realty. For eVeD 
in 1798 part of the produce of the tax-about .£130,000 
a yeu in all-was still derived from offices and pension. 
and from personalty.1 

Tho .realty portion of the tax, thus made perpetual, was 
to be redeemable by the purchase and cancelling of an 
equivalent amount of consols. The personalty portion was 
ascertained for each district, and was voted annually by 
Puliament as a chuge upon all the personalty of the 
district till 18330 when the tax was dropped. Finally the 
portion of the tax relating to incomes from offices and em
ployments was also ascertained and voted annually till 1876. 

Pitt'. IDcome tu.-So much for the land tu, so caned, 
appuently disposed of~ by Pitt in 1798. But as with 
French kings, 10 with English taxes, the succession is 
perpetual-h roi lsI tlllWl. viw /,,,,;, No sooner bad the 
property and income tax of William III. been converted 
into a fixed charge by the Act of 1798, than a new property 
and income tax was called into being by an Act of 1799-
Pitt's income tax was in fact little· more than the old 
land tax charged on a new assessment. The old form of 
the tax was indeed allowed to continue side by side with 
the new (orm, just as in Tudor days the old fifteenths and 
tenths continued side by side with the subsidy, but the 
new and expansible tax became the keystone of the 

, BourdiD. Do 10. 
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Exchequer. It is true that in comparing Pitt', tax with 
William III.'s differences of detail will be foun/; in 
particular the Government machinery for assessment and 
collection was improved. But fixing one'. attention on 
the main features and not on minor details, one sees that 
the chain of continuity is unbroken; Pitt'. income tax, 
William III.'s land tax, and the Tudor subsidy are all in 
essence the same. 

The Land Restoration League and the land taL-We 
are now in a position to appreciate at its proper value the 
proposal made by some land reformers, that William III.'. 
Land Tax of 4S. in the £. on "the full yearly value II of 
the land should be re-assessed and charged in full upon 

_ the values now current. This proposal is ingeniously calcu
lated to enlist in its favourthe universal sense of justice 
and our pecultarly English love of precedent. The exam
ination of the facts shows, however, that thiJ apparently 
facinating precedent is in reality no precedent. The to 
of William III. was not a land tax; the rate of 4S. in the 
pou~d was not intended to be permanent, and did not in 
fact become permanent till three-quarter. of a century later. 
Further, the very evil of which complaint is now made 
was fully dealt with by Pitt; the farce of William IlL'. 
assessments was swept away, and the to re-established on 
a modem basis. What the land nationalizers demand has 
in fact been done; and the landowner of to-day is taxed, 
by means of the income tax, upon the full yearly value 
of his land. In addition, he remains liable for the old land 
tax, except where it has been redeemed by the payment of 
an equivalent capital sum. 

Present incidence of "land ta1.. -With regard to the 
present incidence of the land tax, it is worth while ~ 
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point out that the tax, being a tax 00 realty, is levied on 
buildlbgs as well as on land-a circumstance which has 
apparently escaped the notice of the Land Restoration 
League. It is usual to take the Poor Law valuation as 
the basis for the assessment of the tax, and upon that 
assessment to raise, by an equal pound rate, a sufficient 
lum to yield the quota bed fOI the parish by the Act 
of 1798. In practice, a triBe over the quota bas often 
to be raised through the difficulty of fixing a precisely 
accurate rate, and this .. surplus land tu, It as it is called, 
must be used to reduce the quota payable by the parish 
in future years. The effect of this operation, continued 
for many years, has been that in many parishes the taz 
is now altogether redeemed. . 

B.edemptioD of the tu.-In addition to this automatic 
redemption for whole parishes, there has been a still 
more extensive redemption by private owners. Such 
redemptions were specially active in the first two years 
after its power to redeem was given-namely, 1798-1799. 
Pitt's main object was to raise the credit of the country by 
means of the capital sums paid for the redemption of the 
tax., and there can be little doubt that many of the 
landowners who at once came forward to redeem, were 
actuated as much by a desire to assist io maintaining the 
public credit as by the hope of making a judicious 
investment. 

At anyrate, we find that though, from a purely 
financial point of view, redemption was equally pro
fitable in many subsequent years, it was much more 
rarely adopted. This fact is sufficiently indicated by the 
following figures 1 :--

I Bourdin, p. 87. 
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AMOUNTOP LAND TAX IlIlDUKSD. 

Two years 1798-1799 • £442,879 
Ninety-two years 1800-1892 £435,888 

The tax never uniform.-From this account or the 
origin and working or the so-called land tax it i. luffi
ciently obvious that at the present day what remains or 
the tax must necessarily be extremely unequal in the rate 
or incidence. Indeed, the incidence never was equal, be
cause rrom the very first the assessments were irregular. 
Throughout the eighteenth century complaint. of thil 
irregularity were common. One anonymous writer in 
1746 complains that the tax on realty fluctuates rrom 
6t1. up to 3S" and that the tax on personalty in no 
case exceeds IS., though supposed to be 41_1 These 
inequalities have necessarily gone on increasing u the 
value or property varied. Each parish is still only liable 
ror the quota fixed in 1798, which was in most casel tbe 
same as the quota fixed in 1697. In a parish where 
there has been much building or other urban develop
ment the quota can be raised by a tax or the rraction 
or a penny in the :£; in some rural parishes the full 
rate of 41- would still be necessary. In tbe year 1893-4 
the rate ranged from ftth or a penny to 41.' 

A dole to favoured penoJl8_-In 1896, however, Parlia,
ment, on the proposal of Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, 
arbitrarily decided to reduce tbe quota in all parisbes 
where a rate of more tban IS_ in the :£ was required to' 
make up the full amount. The effect of this measure 
was to relieve certain owners of agricultural land of a 
burden which tbe; bad inberited or contracted to bear, 

I Bourdin, p_ 15- 'Ibid. Po 13-
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and to impose instead a new charge on the general tax
paye .. of the country. This dole to a few favoured 
indiViduals costa the country about £100,000 a year.l 
Probably it ia now impossible to undo this gross job, 
but lest a similar scandal should be perpetrated in the 
future 'it is desirable that the method of raising what 
remains of the old land tax should be reformed without 
delay. At present' the parish as a whole is liable for 
the whole quota; or, in more precise language, owners 
and occupiers of unredeemed property are collectively 
liable for all the portion of the original quota that has 
not yet been redeemed. Their liability is discharged by 
an equal pound rate based on the Poor Law valuation. 
Consequently, every new house' that is built on unre
deemed property becomes liable for an appreciable land 
tax to the relief of the previous payers of land tax. This 
is the reason why land tax is redeemed by prudent 
persons in anticipation of building. It would be far 
better to remove this element of uncertainty by fixing 
tho tax, not on tho parish, but on the particular properties 
at this moment chargeable with it. What remains of 
the old land tax would then become a fixed rent charge 
on particular properties. There would be no injustice to 
anybody, the trouble of constant re-assessment would be 
saved, and no Chancellor of the Exchequer would venture 
to reduce such a rent charge in order to put money ioto 

I the pockets of his political allies. 
, The histo17 of the death duties.-In order to complete 
this summary sketch of the history of land taxes in England 
it is necessary to say a few words about the death duties. 
Tho original probate duty imposed in 1694 was oo1ya Ss. 

I Iludget Speech, 18960 
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stamp on any probate of a will or letten of administration.' 
ReaIty under English law has always passed direct ~o the 
heir, and therefore required no probate. And al long as 
the tax on probate was merely nominal this inequality was 
of little consequence. But in 1795 Pitt imposed a serious 
probate duty with an ascending scale of charges. By 1814 
this tax brought in as much as half a million a year, but 
no effort was made to bring realty within the scope of 
the tax. The reason for this tenderness to the landownen 
is sufficiently explained by the fate of Pitt's legacy tall of 
1796. As proposed by Pitt the tax would have fallen on 
all- successions, though with the proviso that successors 
to realty should be allowed to pay their tax gradually. 
Even this concession failed to conciliate the House of 
Commons, and the tax was imposed on personalty only. 
Thus landed property passing by death escaped, and down 
to 1853 continued to escape, both probate and legacy duty. 
In 1853 Mr Gladstone as Chancellor of the Exchequer 
ventured to deal with one of these evasions, and imposed 
a succession duty on real estate. Forty years later, in 
18940 Sir William Harcourt undertook a complete reform 
of the death duties, and for the first time subjected realty 
passing by death to the same rate of taxation as per
sonaIty. This great reform removed a long-standing in
justice, and at the same time provided a magnificent 
revenue for the State. 

Taxes OD transrer.-In addition to the death duties, to 
the income tax, and to the remnant of the land tax, the' 
owners of land are liable to a tax on their property when 
it is transferred by sale. The stamps on conveyancet 
roughly range in amount from i% to 1% of the value of 

I Dowell, voL iii. p. 1390 
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the property dealt with. These ltamps are payable by 
the p-urchaser; but it is unnecessary to point out that 
their -existence is taken into account in the bargaining 
between the two parties, and there can be no doubt that 
they do in effect diminish the lelling value of the pro
perty. They thus constitute a talE on capital values payable 
at the moment when the property changes hands. A 
similar to is also levied on property temporarily trans
ferred by means or • lease. Local rates and the in
habited house duty, which are also to • large extent 
taxes upon land, will be dealt with in & subsequent 
chapter. 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE THEORY OJ' R.ENT. 

THE most widely known and the most generally quoted 
theory of rent is that due to the economist Ricardo. 
"Rent,'~ says Ricardo, .. is that portion of the produce of 
the earth which is paid to the landlord for the use of the 
original and indestructible powers of the soil" 1 And then 
he goes on to show how rent arises and how it grows. 

II On the first settling of a country in which there is an abundance of 
rich and fertile land, a very smalJ proportion of .. hich is required to be 
cultivated for the support of the actual population, ••• there .. iII be 
no rent; for no one would pay for the _ of land when there wu an 
abundant quantity not yet appropriated. But' when in the progrns 
of society land of the second degree of fertility is taken into cultiYation, 
rent immediately commences on that of the quality, and the amount of 
rent wilJ depend on the difference in the quality of these two portiona 
of land. When land of the third quality is taken into cultiYation, rent 
immediately commences on the second. At the I&IIIC time, the rent of 
the mst quality will rise.' " 

This theory of rent invented by Ricardo, and endorsed 
by John Stuart Mill, was enthusiastically accepted b~ 
Mr. Henry George, who apparently identifies the Ricardian 
theory with what he is pleased to call "God'. Law of 
Rent."t 

I Ricardo, chap. iL 
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Unfortunately this much belauded theory fails to corre 
spoid with the facts . 

.A. prellmln&rJ objectioJl.-In the first place the definition 
is inaccurate. Rent is not paid for "the use of the inde
str,uctible powers of the Boil j" (or the indestructible powers 
of the loil are (or the most part useless. As the late 
Professor Thorold Rogers, among others, shrewdly pointed 
out,l what is indestructible in the soil is not its fertility, 
but its infertility. A bed of granite will remain barren, 
however much labour be spent upon it j while, on the other 
hand, . the most fertile of virgin soils may quickly be ren
dered unproductive by careless cultivation. Indeed Nature 
herself often. performs the work of destruction, and land 
that by much exertion of human effort has been made 
fertile, will within a few years, if the effort cease, relapse 
into barrenness. In a word, there is no such thing as 
permanent fertility. ' 

The theol'J' hlstoricall7 untrue.-Let us pass to the 
question of the origin II rent. According to Ricardo rent 
arose by the gradual extension of cultivation from fertile 
to inferior soils. So far as England is concerned this 
statement is completely at variance with known facts. 
Rents in England had a compulsory or military, not an 
economic origin. The rent-payer was in nine cases out 
o( ten the serf or slave or the rent-receiver. He 
paid because he could not help himseICj the payment 
was a personal one j no attempt was made to graduate 
the rent according to the nature of the soil j nor was one 
serfs rent raised because some other serf was cultivating 
worse land. The only circumstances that affected the 

I See for eJt:aJDple, Irtthutri.J ."d c_",.,g.J 8is/'7 " E.rf-tl. 
E 
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rent were the needs of the lord, and the customs ofthe manor. 
Nor did economic considerations affect the rent in \,ast:1 

where a voluntary payment was made, as where a freeholder 
commended himself to a powerful lord. Here what the (ree 
tenant paid for was military protection, not profitable land. 
And, to jump from these early and obviously non-economic 
rents to the fifteenth century, when tenant-fanners in the 
modem sense began to grow common, there is still no evi
dence for Ricardo's imaginary picture of the extension of 
cultivation inducing an increase ohent On the contrary, the 
population was stationary, or nearly so, and an immense area 
of cultivable land was lying idle. Nevertheless the villain 
tenants of manors were willing to take up land and pay a 
rent for it, because they acquired by so doing a more inde
pendent status. A still more important test is furnished by 
the rapid increase of rents at the end of the fifteenth and 
through the greater part of the sixteenth centuries. Here 
the causes were purely economic, and therefore here if any
where support should be found for the Ricardian theory. 
It is not found. The rise was due, not to the extension 
of cultivation, for thousands of acres were thrown out or 
tillage, and the labourers flocked to the town, in search of 
work, but to a change in the use to which the land was 
put The fields that brought in little profit 81 com-land 
could be made to bring in much profit as grass-land. 

The rise in eighteenth-century rentl.-Again. in the 
eighteenth century there was a rise in rents that cannot be 
attributed to the, pressure of population against the soil. 
During three -quarters of the century population increased 
very slowly, prices were almost stationary, and labourer. 
were prosperous. The accompanying increase of rent was 
due to the improvements ~ the art of agriculture, of which 
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lomething hal been laid in a previous chapter. .. In 173 1-:1 

w~n wheat was :101. a quarter, barley I II., and oatl 91. 6d., 
Lord Lovell reports as the result of the new agriculture 
that hi. profit. on his outlay are more than 36 per cent." 1 

In brier, the landowners were teaching the farmers how to 
make more profit out of the land by better cultivation, and 
this increased profit, Or part of it, came back to the land
owner in the (onn o( increased rents. 

The law of diminishing retum.-Nor can it be said 
that this is only another aspect of the Ricardian theory. 
It is true that Ricardo allowed not only (or the case of a 
more extensive cultivation by the breaking up of inferior 
land, but also (or a more intensive cultivation by the em
ployment of additional capital on the old land. He did; 
but the expenditure of additional capital, according to the 
old methods, is a very different thing (rom the adoption of 
improved methods. It is the latter procedure that gave 
rise to the increase of rents in the eighteenth century; it 
was the former on which Ricardo based the second half 
of his theory of rent. 

DOI.e and diagrame.-This side of the theory has been 
fully worked out by later writers, notably by Professor 
Marshall. I With much admirable reasoning Professor 
Marshall explains how rent arises from what, following 
Ricardo and Mil~ he calls the Law of Diminishing Return. 
This explanation, like the other branch of the Ricardian 
theory, is extremely pretty, and bas the additional advantage 
that it can be illustrated by diagrams. A diagram always 
appeals to the imagination. The luiest of readers when 

I Thorold Rogers, 1M ~".u I"tnfrStl/itlfl -J HUt"'?, P. 170-
• See MarshaU's E~_Ul of [""wiry and PriJKijl_ -J u-;u 

on the subject of RIll. 
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he sees a neat little diagram, and is told that one line, 
by distances measured along it, represents the farlll'!r's 
"doses" of capital, another in a similar way the luccessive 
returns obtained, and a third line-a wavy one-the rate of 
return per dose, at once grasps the whole theory, or thinks 
he does, and accepts without. a murmur the conclusion, that 
a certain area included between these lines must be the 
landlord's rent, and another area the farmer's profit. No
thing could be more beautiful-only it is not true. That 
is to say, the theory, with or without diagrams, does not 
explain, even approximately, the growth of rent in the 
majority of cases where rent has grown. 

The essence of the theory is that rent begins when the 
point of diminishing return has been passed. As a matter 
of fact, on ninety-nine farms out of a hundred now paying 
rent, the point of diminishing return has not yet been even 
approached The capital that in theory ought to be spent 
on the land is not spent, for the simple reason that the 
farmer has not got it to spend. This unpretentious fact 
at once reduces the Ricardo-Marshall theory, adopted by 
Henry George, to its proper position as an ingenious intel
lectual exercise. Its abstract, unreal character has been 
sufficiently exposed by that most cautious of economists, 
Professor Sidgwick-

"It is misleading," he writes, J .. to speak of the 'last 
dose of capital which pays no rent' as if this 'dose' were 
an element definitely ascertainable in the business reckonings 
of an ordinary farm. • • The art of agriculture has not yet 
reached the degree of exactness that would be required to 
ascertain even approximately in any particular case the 
portion of capital that is to be regarded as paying no rent. 

I Sidgwick, Pri..n/In of PQ!i&a/ Ei_Y, P. 287. 
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Thus "-with regard to the changes following on the recent 
(alL in the value of English wheat-" the most that can be 
said is, that the fall of price. has caused a general tendency to 
diminish expense in farming wherever it can be diminished: 
and even thi. iI in many cases merely due to loss of capital, 
and is in consequence a tendency to farm more cheaply 
than iI really economical." 

The narrowness of the. Ricardian theory. - But per
hap. the most .weeping condemnation o( the Ricardian 
theory iI to be (ound in the fact that Ricardian theorists 
invariably argue as if the only crop obtainable from thctsoil 
were a crop of wheat. AU their arithmetical calculations 
and geometrical diagrams are based on this tacit assumption. 
But the uses to which land can be put fall little short in 
number orthe wants which human beings can feel; and for 
anyone of these uses the landless man will in general be 
willing to pay some price to the landlord. It is, therefore, 
on the (ace o( it absurd to attempt to deduce the law o( rent 
(or all land from reasoning drawn solely from one use of 
land. 

The fundamental attribute of land. - ADd • curiously 
enough Professor Marshall, who has taken so much pains 
to elaborate the Ricardian theory, elsewbere points out the 
multifold utility of land, and states, more clearly than any 
other writer has yet stated, the essential attributes which dis
tinguish land from other commodities. 

II When we have inquired," he writes, II what it is that 
marks oft" land (rom those material things which we regard 
as products of the land, we shall find that the fundamental 
attribute of land is its extension. The right to use a piece 
of land gives command over a certain space-a certain part 
of the earth's surface. Tbe area of the earth is fixed; the 
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geometric rehtions in which any part of it stands to other 
parts are fixed. Man has no control over them.- And 
again :_U The use of a certain area of the earth', lurface i. 
a primary condition of anything that man can do; it gives 
him room for his own actions, with the eJ;ljoyment of the 
heat and the light, the air and the rain which nature assigns 
to that area; and it determines his distance from, and in 
a great measure his relations to, other things and other 
persons."l 

Let us take this admirable statement as the basis (or a 
further investigation of the theory of rent. Only before 
starting on the task, let it be clearly understood that we do 
not expect to discover any simple law, that may be expressed 
in algebraic formulre or illustrated with geometric diagralJll. 
Our only object is to arrive at a clearer understanding of 
the way in which the general phenomenon of rent affects 
particular proposals for land nationalization. 

The law of supply and demand as applied to land.
First then, when a man offers to hire a piece of land he 
must have in view one or more of the numberless uses to 
which land can be put; and the advantage that be expects 
to derive from the occupation of the land for that purpose, 
will influence him in his estimate of the price-the rent
which he should pay. But this consideration will not neces
sarily, will not even probably, determine the rent that is 
finally agreed upon. Our particular applicant for land, and 
the particular proprietor with whom he is bargaining, are not 
alone in the world. There are other pieces of land on the 
earth's surface which will suit the applicant as well or nearly 
as well; there are other applicants, actual or potential, 
willing to come to terms with the landlord. The final 

I Marshall, PrWiples of E{IIIt_ies, p. 19IL 
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price agreed upon will therefore be determined-after such 
barsaining as is possible between the two parties-by the 
Law of Supply and Demand. .. When there'. two pigs in 
the market and only one buyer, pigs is cheap; when there's 
two buyers and only one pig. pigs is dear," said the old 
farmer, and the law of supply and demand has never been 
better stated. 

The lupplJ of lancl.-obviously, however, this state
ment does not exhaust the question of rent. To .ay that 
the rent of a piece of land is determined by the law of 
supply and demand, is useless except as a prelude to an 
explanation of how this universal law of price operates 
in the case of land. In other words, we must consider 
what circumstances create the demand for land or alter the 
effective supply of land j for though the final supply of 
land is unalterably limited by the s~e of the globe, the 
effective supply of land at any given place for any given 
purpose is constantly modified by social conditions. For 
example, the establishment of a service of fast steamboats 
from St. Heliers to Southampton may render the soil of 
Jersey as effectively available for the purpose of growing 
potatoes for the London market, as if the whole island had 
been taken up bodily and dropped down in Kent. Or 
again, the supply of land effectively av.ailable for dwelling
houses io any given district of London may be suddenly 
diminished by the construction there of a wide-spreading 
railway terminus, and as suddenly increased by the running 
of daily cheap trains to-and from the country. 

The .. COlt of production· of lancl.-Such ntustrations 
might be mUltiplied almost ad injil,i/um, but the practical 
point we have to consider is how these modifications in the 
supply of land ultimately affect its price. In the case of 
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most commodities there is a well-understood connection 
between the price of the commodity and the cost o( increas
ing the supply of that commodity. Where competiti~n i. 
keen and free, the price o( an article tends to equal the cost 
of producing more specimens o( the same article. DoCi 
the same thing hold true of land? Is there in (act any 
cost of production in the case o( land? 

The land nationalizer, especially if he be a theologian, 
will at once answer that the land was created by a Divine 
Maker and delivered as a (ree gift to the human race. 
This was a favourite assertion o( the late Mr. Henry 
George,l but even his most loyal followers must admit that 
the land which God gave to the human race was only 
partially suitable to human purposes. Many broad fields 
that now carry rich crops of wheat were, when man took 
them over, but stagnant marshes breeding pestilence; 
the Weald of Kent; now covered with orchards and hop
gardens and acres of dwarf fruit, was once a solid (orest. 
It is man who has drained the marsh, and man who 
has cleared the forest. More than this. On particul.1r 
areas of land, human labour has fenced 011' one field from 
another; has dug ditches and water-courses; has cut roads 
to give convenient access to the different fields, and erected 
suitable buildings in the spot where they are likely to be 
most serviceable. In brief, a farm has been produced. 

The thing ca.lled a farm.-Let us concentrate our 
attention for a moment on this product of human labour
this thing, this (arm. It has been,..P'oduced by processes 
which are essentially similar to those invoh'ed in the con-

I II But land bas DO cost of production, llince it is created by God, 
not produced by man."-Henry George, Tlu CtmdiJw.. tif LUtnw, 
P·17., 
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version of wheat into bread, or pig-iron into pen-knives. In 
each ,ase man hal availed himself of the forcel of nature. 
10 Car as they go, and utilized them in co-operation with his 
own muscles to produce a thing he wants. The thing once 
produced must take its chance in the market. It may Cetch 
far more than will repay the producer for the expenses of 
production; it may go Cor an old song. But int is a thing 
constantly asked for and constantly lupplied, then, as was 
just said, its price, 10 far as competition is keen and free, will 
tend to an equality with the cost of· producing a limilar 
article. In the case of a Carm there is not the same ease of 
production, nor quite the same regularity of demand, as in 
the case of a penknife. The farm is a fixture on the earth's 
lurface. Other farms cannot be brought to precisely the 
same· spot to compete with it; nor, as a rule, will applicants 
coming from a distance wish for it so streltUously as the men 
living in its neighbourhood. In other words, the fixity oC 
the commodity called a farm limits competition in both 
directions. But when due allowance has been made for 
these considerations, it is clear that the cost of production 
does to some extent affect the price of farms; for a farmer 
will in general be willing (0 pay for a ready-made farm, at 
least as much as it would cost him to make a similar farm 
for himself. Part of this payment is in practice made in a 
lump sum to the outgoing tenant, for such improvements 
of his own making as the Jaw of England allows him to 
appropriate. The rest ;., included in the annual rent paid 
to the landlord. ~ 

The attempted distinotion between original fertilitJ 
and added value.-Mr. Henry George, following Ricardo. 
recognizes this, but would reply that he separates the value 
that has been added to the farm by human labour from the 
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original value of the land in a state of nature. The pay· 
ment for the first item is interest on capital; it is Q'lly to 
the second item that the term rent belongs. Like the rest 
of the Ricardian theory, the distinction is beautiful when 
looked at from a distance, but it will not bear contact witb 
every day facts. It fails indeed at the very outset; Cor if 
part of the rent actually paid is interest on capital, clearly it 
is necessary to know on what capital sum interest i. to be 
allowed. Is it on the whole capital· that has been put into 
the soil in times past? If so, even if the rate were fixed 10 

low as two and a half per cent., then on most English farms 
th_e margin left for the" original fertility of the soil" would 
be reduced to a minus quantity. While if we decide that 
interest is to be allowed only on that part of the past ex· 
penditure which can be traced in the present value, we are 
met by the absolut:: impracticability of the proposed in
vestigation. For even if we possessed the complete records 
of a farm for a hundred years back, or any period that we 
care to take as sufficiently remote, it would still be impossible 
to ascertain how much of the present fertility and conveni
ence of the farm was due to human labour, and how much 
was derived from the original condition of the land. Nature 
works rapidly in the open air, and a momentary neglect 00 

the part of man may set back his work for weeks or months 
or years. Part of the labour put into the soil may at any 
time be swallowed up, like manure spread upon a sand-bed, 
while another part will express itself as a valuable addition 
to the advantages of the land. But, after the lapse of a 
few year.;, the completest ledger record will Dot be suffi
cient to determine what present results are due to what past 
operations. 

Professor Sidgwick's definition of rent. - On these 
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grounds it is far wiser. as Professor Sidgwick has done, 
to abUldon altogether the lubtle distinctionl attempted by 
Ricardo and his (ollowers, and to use the term .. rent" in 
it ... ordinary sense to mean the price paid (or the use of 
land. whatever be the lource of its utility." 1 

Have building lite, a .. COlt of produotion II '-In 
applying thi. definition to land intended for buildings. it 
must be noticed, that a. regard. the actual site itself there is 
no gradual accumulation of fertility or convenience as in 
the case o( a (arm. A site must be dealt with ti, "ovo for 
each succeeding house placed upon it, and all the previoue 
work upon that plot of land must be·wasted. 

This, however, is not the case with the approaches to a 
site, and with the sewers leading from it. C,teris paribus, a 
man will pay more for a lite with a well-made road leading 
up to it than for a plot of ground that can· only be ap
proached by a cart track. Consequently the first thing that 
a landowner does when he wishes to convert waste or agri
cultural land into building land is to layout convenient 
roads. properly metalled and with sewers underDeath.' A 
proportional part of the cost of this work of necessity enters 
into the price, or rent, that a speculative builder or private 
person will be willing to pay for one of the sites thue 
rendered available. It is true that in the centre of large 

I Sidgwick, P. 18]. 
• Here, ror example. is aD extract from aD auctioneer's cin:olar .dftllo 

lislng tbe sale or a building estate :-
II The roads are made aDd rormed with an extra thickness or metal

ling. The estllte is well drained, the dual Iystem for sewage aDd 
surface water having been adopted, and connected with the maiD 
drainage system or the town. • • • The cost of the completion aDd 
maintenance of all roads and footway!!, as shown 011 the Sale Piau. and 
of all sewers, will be borne b1 the Vendors. .. 

• 
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towns this original cost of production bas long been over
laid by other clements that go to make up the p,rice of 
building land. But in new towns or residential districts, 
deliberately laid out with the view of attracting residents, 
such as Eastbourne or Bedford Park, it is probable that the 
whole or the capitalized rent of each site i. but little in 
excess of the cost of making that site. It must be admitted, 
however, that such cases are probably exceptional. AI 
a general rule, long before agricultural land is actually built 
over, it has begun to rise in value because many persons 
have begun to appreciate its advantages as building land. 
Consequently even the first tenanti pay for their sites a rent 
that may very far outstrip the cost of production. 

The II cost ot production" of minel.-To pass to another 
use of land, we find that in the case of mines the question of 
rent is complicated by the progressive exhaustion of the mine. 
There is indeed (or every mine in one sense a very obvious 
.. cost of production," namely, the cost of sinking the shaft, 
erec:mg a wheel, propping up galleries, &c., &c. And for 
;.nese advantages, where they exist, a colliery master would 

'be willing to pay a rent equivalent to the cost of re<re&ting 
them elsewhere; only the very presence of these advan
tages is prim4 fade evidence that the mine has been to some 
extent worked ouL In other words, it cannot be inferred 
that an existing shaft and galleries are a real addition to the 
original value of a mine, in the same way that good roada 
are always an addition to the value of a farm or a building 
estate. All we can say is, that a mine cannot be .. produced " 
without the initial labour of sinking a shaft, &c., and the 
'cost of this operation will be taken into account by a colliery 
master bidding for the lease of a ready-made mine. 

We have shown then that there is generally an element in 
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the price of land corresponding very closely to the element 
called ~. cost of production" in the price of other commodi
ties. The difference is that land being fixed in one spot, the 
cost of production of a piece of land for a particular purpose 
can never affect ita price in the same systematic way in 
which cost of production regulates the prices of penknives. 
Two penknives can be identical in every respect, but two 
pieces of land cannot; if in no other respect they must 
always differ in geographical situation. . Consequently while 
the cost of IUpplying land for any given purpose does un
doubtedly dect the price of land, the important considera
tion in determining rent is Demand. 

The demand for land.-And the first point to be noted 
about the demand for land is that a different demand comes 
from different classes of people. The Ricardians say that 
the rent of a piece of land measures the superior advantages 
of that piece of land over land that pays no lent. The 
statement if true~uld be little better than a truism. But 
is it true? Adv tages do not exist in the abstract; there 
must be some pe JJl to appreciate them. For whom then 
does the Ricardia law measure the rent that should be paid? 
A well-tO"do farmer will otTer for good land in Kent with 
farm buildings attached eighteeu shillings an acre; one of 
his labourers will offer for a strip of the same land, without 
buildings, a shilling a rod, or eight pounds an acre. A rail
way company gets five pounds an acre for laoourers' allot
ments carved out of surplus land that no farmer would 
pay a penny to hire. 

Nor need we contine ourselves to this palpable contrast 
between the rents paid by labourers and those paid by 
farmers. The class of farmers itself is not homogeneous. 
The rent per acre paid by a farmer of a thousand acres 
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will not necessarily be the same, will probably be much leu 
than the rent paid for exactly the same quality of 1al]d by I 

fifty-acre farmer, due allowance in each case being made fo 
the value of the buildings. And the reason is simple. Th. 
number of professional farmers who possess sufficient capita 

. to farm fifty acres is considerably greater than the numbe. 
of farmers who could venture on a (arm o( a thousand acrea 
consequently there will in general be a keener competitior 
for the smatler farms. 

Thus, even (or purely agricultural purpoaes, the demand fOI 
land is by no means such a simple matter as the Ricardianl 
assume it to be. But the uses of agricultural land are nOI 
confined to agriculture. Land that might be made into I 

farm, may be made into a park; land that would commanc 
a low rent as a sheep-walk, may command a high rent ... 
deer forest; land worth five ehillings an acre to plough, mal 
be worth a pound an acre as a poultry (arm. Where doC! 
the Ricardian ready-reckoner come in here 1 

The truth is that almost the only generalization we Call 

make about the demand for land is this-That it depend. 
ultimately on the demander'. anticipation of the profit OJ 

pleasure to him to be got out o( the land. And at nearly every 
want of human beings involves some use of land, an increase 
in the prosperity of a community-which means alway. a 
multiplication of wants-will generally cause an increased 
demand for land. 

The effect of improvements upon renl-Descending 
from this general statement, that rent grows with the growing 
wealth of the community, let us come to particular COD

siderations. And first, if we regard land for the moment 
solely as an instrument of production, not as an object of 
pleasure, it is clear that any inventioo which iocreaees the 
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utility that can be extracted from the soil with a given 
amoupt of labour will generally increase renL For the 
occupier of the land now finds that his labour or capital is 
rewarded at a higher rate than formerly, and therefore, un
less there is an accompanying rise in the standard of living 
among men of his class, competition will compel him to pay 
over this excess remuneration to his landlord. 

In practice improvements in the art of indust7 are 
generally accompanied by an improvement in Ule standard 
of living; the two are in fact only different expressions of 
an increased mental activity. Consequently though the 
landlord may, as has been well said, skim off the cream of 
any particular improvement, the milk that remains behind 
will be worth something more than pigs' food. 

AD increue in rent rare11 accompaniel aD increue 
in povertJ.-On the other hand, it must not be forgotten 
that the landlord can on occasion profit by an actual rail in 
the standard of comforL It is indeed this aspect or the 
operation of rent that seems to have taken exclusive posses
sion of Mr. George's mind, and to have inspired his fancy 
pictures of the human race groaning under the slavery 
of private ownership of land. The cases, however, where 
this does occur are happily rare. One of the best instances 
is that of the rent of agricultural land in England at the 
beginning of the present ~entury. 

The population under the artificial stimulus of the Poor 
Law was increasing rapidly j • series of bad harvests fell 
one after the other upon the country j foreign wheat was 
shut out j the price of bread rose enormously j so also did 
rents; the wages of labour fell piteously. In this case 
it was indeed out of the misery of the labourer that· the 
landlord ground his rents. 
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Such instances, however, it may be safely asserted, are 
extremely rare;·as a general rule it is not the g~owing 
misery but the growing prosperity of the mass of the 
community that leads to a rise in rents. 

Successive rents for the same piece of land.-Another 
point, important to note, is the way in which rent is affected 
by the multiplicity of uses to which land can be put. For 
example, strawberry·growing is under suitable conditions a 
very profitable use of land. The conditiollJ are that the 
land must be of fair quality, and within an easy distance o( 
a good market. Such land will command a high rent, and 
we will suppose that a fruit-grower in order to save this rent 
moves off to what a Ricardian might call the" margin of 
cultivation" (or strawberries. Will he there find land at 
no rent? Certainly not. For though the land is worth 
nothing, beyond the grower's bare profit, (or strawberry
growing, it may be worth an appreciable rent (or other 
purposes, say stock-rearing; and there is no reason why the 
owner of the land should forego this rent in order to gratify 
a particular strawberry-grower. 

This consideration is of fundamental importance in the 
theory ofrent, for it at once disposes ofthe Ricardian paradox, 
that the rent of land does not enter into the price of com
modities. The Ricardi~ arguing as if the soil of the 
British Isles had no conceivable utility except to grow 
wheat, contends that the price of wheat i. fixed by the cost of 
its production on the worst land, and that therefore the rent 
paid for the use of the best land is not the cause, but the 
consequence, of the price of wheat: hence the landowner only 
intercepts the extra profit that would otherwise go to the 
farmer of the best land; and the public it Dot affected by 
this private arrangement. All of which would be true if 
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wheat were the only commodity extracted from the land. 
But t:ven one alternative use for land upsets this calculation; 
for it may create a minimum rent below which even the 
worst wheat land will not' fall. II 10, this minimum rent, 
lince it enters into the price paid for all wheat land, must 
enter into the cost of production 01 all wheat. 

In England, as a matter of fact, there are few acres of land 
under any lort of cultivation 01 which the possible" uses are 
not nearer twenty than two; and it may safely be said that 
within the limits of the United Kingdom occupied rent
less land is impossible to find. In making this statement 
one does not lorget that at the present moment there are 
farms lying vacant which· the owners declare they would be 
willing to let rent free. Yes; but for how long" For just 
so long as may be necessary for the tenant at his OWD 

expense to bring back the farm to a condition of high fertility. 
To say that such a farm is let rent free is an abuse 01 
language. 

Some rent enten into the oost of produotion of oomm.,. 
ditieL-However, whether there be or be not rentless land in 
England, does' not seriously affect our present argument. 
The point is that each lower, ;. I. less profitable, use of land 
makes a minimum rent for every higher use.1 To take only 
broad distinctions, agricultural rents form minimum rents for 
market-gardens, and the rent for market-garden land forms 
a minimum rent for town building-land. Within a town, too. 
it is possible to trace the gradatioDs 01 rent as the number 01 
profitable uses lor the land increases from cin;umference to. 
centre. In the suburbs of London land is available for 

1 This point has beeD admirably brought out by Mr. J. A. HobsolL 
See, (or example. aD articl, ill the rJ-twI~ J---f ~Ilar 
.yrilI891• 

F 
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few except residential purposes; in the heart of the City there 
is a possibility' of a hundred alternative uses for any I(\uare 
rod of land. 

The most profitable of these-e.g. the robbing of guilelesl 
clergymen by promoting bogus companies-must pay per 
square foot of land at least as much rent as would be paid 
for a less profitable use of land, a few hundred yards away 
{rom the centre. And for this reason, that· .. the margin of 
cultivation" (or bogus company offices is reached at about 
a furlong from the Stock Exchange. Beyond this distance 
it would not be profitable for the company promoter to 
open his den. But such a site would be excellent for 
an accountant's office, or for a manufacturer's show-rooms, 
or for scores of other purposes. The best rent payable 
for any of these purposes will be the minimum rent below 
which no company promoter can get a site for his office. 
To this extent, then, the cost of production. of bogus 
companies is really enhanced by the item of rent--a fact 
which will perhaps help to console the eminently respectable 
victims of the City freebooter. ' 

Again, to take an illustration from another industry, where 
coal is discovered beneath the surf~e of com-fields, the 
coal-master must pay for all the surface land that hi. 
operations require, at least as much rent as the com-fields 
commanded. In practice he will generally pay much more, 
because digging up coal is, as a rule, a more profitable 
business than growing com. But while such extra rent as 
he may pay will be a consequence, not a cause, of the high 
price of coal, the rent that the land was worth previously 
for agriculture will be a necessary item in the coal~wner's 
expenses of production, and will help to determine the price 
at which coal could be sold. 
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Rent, Interest, and Wagea.-Indeed the way in which 
the-three elements of production affect price is almost 
identical. It is the minimum rent of land for a particular 
purpose that affects the price of the commodity produced; 
any rent above this minimum will be a consequence of price. 
In the same way, the average interest on capital must be 
paid, or allowed for, as a minimum before profits can be 
calculated. And as regards wages of labour, it is the wage 
of the average workman that forms the basis on which the 
expenses of production should be calculated; any extra 
wage paid for exceptional skill or ability is only an equivalent, 
if even that, for the extra profit that the good workman 
brings.l The good workman commands in fact a specific 
rent, over and above the normal wage in his profession, just 
as the exceptionally good soil or good site commands a 
specific rent over and above the rent of the soil or site least 
suitable for the particular purpose in view. 

These considerations have been insisted on at some 
length, because they help to dispose of the absurdity that 
rent is no burden on the community. Obviously that part of 
rent that does enter into the expenses of production is a 
burden, making itself felt through the agency of price. On 
the other hand, specific rents for exceptional advantages 
are undoubtedly the consequence, 110t the cause, of price, and 
are only a burden on the community to this negative extent, 
that they could conceivably, by taxation, be taken away 
from private individuals and devoted to the public weal 

I So far as manual labour is concerned. this point has been profuse), 
Ulustrated by Mr. Thomas Bruse,. the creat contJac:tor. in Ilia book OD 
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towns this original cost of production has long been over
laid by other elements that go to make up the p,rice of 
building land. But in new towns or residential districts, 
deliberately laid out with the view of attracting residents. 
such as Eastbourne or Bedford Park, it is probable that the 
whole Of the capitalized rent of each site is but little in 
excess of the cost of making that site. It must be admitted, 
however, that such cases are probably exceptional. At 
a general rule, long before agricultural land is actually built 
over, it has begun to rise in value because many persons 
have begun to appreciate its advantages as building land. 
Consequently even the first tenanti pay (or their lites a rent 
that may very (ar outstrip the cost of production. 

The" cost o~ production" of minel.-To pass to another 
use o( land, we find that in the case of mines the question of 
rent is complicated by the progressive exhaustion o( the mine. 
There is indeed (or every mine in one sense a very obvioUi 
"cost of production," namely, the cost of sinking the shaft, 
erecting a wheel, propping up galleries, &c., &c. And for 
these advantages, where they exist, a colliery master would 
be willing to pay a rent equivalent to the cost or re<reating 
them elsewhere j only the very presence of these advan
tages is p,im4 fade evidence that the mine has been to lOme 
extent worked out. In other words, it cannot be inferred 
that an existing shaft and galleries are a real addition to the 
original value of a mine, in the same way that good roads 
are always an addition to the value of a farm or a building 
estate. All we can say is, that a mine cannot be .. produced " 
without the initial labour of sinking a shaft, &c., and the 
'cost of this operation will be taken into account by a colliery 
master bidding (or the lease of a ready-made mine. 

We have shown then that there is generally an element in 
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the price of land corresponding very closely to the element 
called ~. cost of production It in the price of other commodi
ties. The difference is that land being fixed in one spot, the 
cost of production of a piece of land for a particular purpose 
can never affect ita price in the lame systematic way in 
which cost of production regulates the prices of penknives. 
Two penknives can be identical in every respect, but two 
pieces of land cannot; if in no other respect they must 
always differ in geographical situation. 'Consequently while 
the cost oC supplying land for any given purpose does un
doubtedly atrect the price of land, the important considera
tion in determining rent is Demand. 

n. demand for land.-And the first point to be noted 
about the demand for land is that a different demand co~ 
from different classes 01 people. The Ricardians say that 
the rent of a piece 01 land measures the superior advantages 
of that piece oC land over land that pays no rent. The 
statement if true would be little better than a truism. But 
is it true 1 Advantages do not exist in the abstract; there 
must be some person to appreciate them. For whom then 
does the Ricardian law measure the rent that should be paid 1 
A well-ta-do farmer will offer for good land in Kent with 
farm buildings attached eighteen shillings an acre; one 01 
his labourers will offer for a strip of the same land, without 
buildings, a shilling a rod, or eight pounds an acre. A rail
way company gets five pounds an acre lor laliourers' allot
ments carved out of surplus land that no. farmer would 
pay a penny to hire. 

Nor need we confine ourselves to this palpable contrast 
between the rents paid by labourers and those paid by 
farmers. The class oC farmers itself is Dot homogeneous. 
The rent per acre paid by a farmer of a thousand acres . . 
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Such instances, however, it may be safely asserted, are 
extremely rare; -as a general rule it is not the g~owing 
misery but the growing prosperity of the mass of the 
community that leads to a rise in rents. 

Successive renta for the aame piece of land.-Another 
point, important to note, is the way in which rent is affected 
by the multiplicity of uses to which land can be put. For 
example, strawberry-growing is under suitable conditions a 
very profitable use of land. The conditions are that the 
land must be of fair quality, and within an easy distance of 
a good market. Such land will command a high rent, and 
we will suppose that a fruit-grower in order to save this rent 
moves off to what a Ricardian might call the II margin of 
cultivation" for strawberries. Will he there find land at 
no rent? Certainly not. For though the land is worth 
nothing, beyond the grower's bare profit, for strawberry
growing, it may be worth an appreciable rent for other 
purposes, say stock-rearing; and there is no reason why the 
owner of the land should forego this rent in order to gratify 
a particular strawberry-grower. 

This consideration is of fundamental importance in the 
theory of rent, for it at once disposes of the Ricardian paradox 
that the rent of land does not enter into the price of com
modities. The Ricardian; arguing as if the soil of the 
British Isles had no conceivable utility except to grow 
wheat, contends that the price of wheat is fixed by the cost of 
its production on the worst land, and that therefore the rent 
paid for the use of the best land is not the cause, but the 
consequence, of the price of wheat: hence the landowner only 
intercepts the extra profit that would otherwise go to the 
farmer of the best land; and the public is not affected by 
this private arrangement. All of which would be true if 
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wheat were the only commodity extracted from the land. 
:But ~ven one alternative use for land upsets this calculation; 
for it may create a minimum rent below which even the 
wont wheat land will Dot' fall. If 10. thil minimum rent, 
since it enten into the price paid for all wheat land, must 
enter into the cost of production of all wheat. 

In England, as a matter o((act, there are few acres of land 
under any lort of cultivation of which the possible' uses are 
not nearer twenty than two; and it may safely be said that 
within the limits of the United Kingdom occupied rent
less land il impossible to find. In making this statement 
one does not lorget that at the present moment there are 
(arms lying vacant which the owners declare they would be 
willing to let rent Iree. Yes; but for how long 1 For just 
so long as may be necessary lor the tenant at his own 
expense to bring back the farm to a condition of high (ertility. 
To say that such a larm is let rent free is an abuse of 
language. 

Some rent enten into the OOlt of production of eommo
dititl.-However, whether there be or be not rentless land in 
England, does' not seriously aB'ect our present argument. 
The point is that each lower, i. e. less profitable, use of land 
makes a minimum rent for every higher use.1 To take only 
broad distinctions, agricultural rents form minimum rents for 
market-gardens, and the rent for market-garden land (orms 
a minimum rent for town building-land. Within a town, too, 
it is possible to trace the gradations of rent as the number of 
profitable uses (or the land increases' from circumference to_ 
centre. In . the suburbs of London land is avai1able for 

I This point hu been admirably brought out by Mr. J. A. Hobsoa. 
See, for example, an article in the QtNIrln'~ JtIMnIaI ~ ~, far , 
o\PrillSgI. 
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few except residential purposes; in the heart o( the City there 
is a possibility of a hundred alternative uses for any s<iuare 
rod of land. 

The most profitable of these-e. g. the robbing o( guilelesl 
clergymen by promoting bogus companies-must pay per 
square foot of land at least as much rent u would be paid 
for a less profitable use o( land, a few hundred yards away 
(rom the centre. And for this reason, that ," the margin of 
cultivation" for bogus company offices is reached at about 
a furlong from the Stock Exchange. Beyond this distance 
it would not be profitable for the company promoter to 
open his den. But such a site would be excellent (or 
an accountant's office, or for a manufacturer'1 show-rooms, 
or for scores of other purposes. The best rent payable 
for any of these purposes will be the minimum rent below 
which no company promoter can get a site for his office. 
To this extent, then, the cost of production, of bogUi 
companies is rea\1y enhanced by the item of rent-a fact 
which will perhaps help to console the eminently respectable 
victims of the City freebooter. . 

Again, to take an illustration from another industry, where 
coal is discovered beneath the surfa~ of com-fields, the 
coal-master must pay for all the surface land that his 
operations require, at least as much rent as the com-fields 
commanded. In practice he will generally pay much more, 
because digging up coal is, as a rule, a more profitable 
business than growing com. But while such extra rent aI 

he may pay will be a consequence, not a cause, of the high 
price of coal, the rent that the land was worth previously 
for agriculture will be a necessary item in the coal~wner's 
expenses of production, and will help to determine the price 
at which coal could be sold. 
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Kent, Interest, and Wagel.-Indeed the way in which 
the· three elements of production atrect price is almost 
identical. It is the minimum rent of land (or a particular 
purpose that atrect. the price of the commodity produced; 
any rent above this minimum will be a consequence o( price. 
In the same way, the average interest on capital must be 
paid, or allowed (or, as a minimum before profits can be 
calculated. And as regards wages of labour, it is the wage 
of the average workman that (orms the basis on which the 
expense. of production should be Calculated; any extra· 
wage paid for exceptional skill or ability is only an equivalent, 
if even that, (or the extra profit that the good workman 
brings.1 The good workman commands in (act a specific 
rent, over and above the normal wage in his profession, just 
al the exceptionally good soil or good site commands a 
specific rent over and above the rent of the soil or site least 
suitable for the particular purpose in view. 

These considerations have been insisted on at some 
length, because they help to dispose of the absurdity that 
rent is no burden on the community. Obviously that part of 
rent that does enter into the expenses of production is a 
burden, making itself felt through the agency of price. On 
the other hand, specific: rents (or exceptional advantages 
are undoubtedly the consequence, Dot the cause, of price, and 
are only a burden on the community to this negative extent, 
that they could conceivably, by taxation, be taken away 
from private individuals and devoted to the public weal 

I So far IS manual labour is concerned, this point has been profuselJ 
U1ustrated by Mr. Thomas BnlsseJ. the great contrac:tor, in Ilia book OD 
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CHAPTER V. 

THE BURDEN or LOCAL RATES. 

THE preceding chapter, it is to be hoped, has cleared 
the way for considering, the practical question of how taxes 
upon land affect different classes in the community. Ob
viously this question is of fundamental importance in any 
scheme of land nationalization; for even those reformen 
who, like the English Land Nationalization Society, are 
mostly concerned with the problem of administering the 
land, cannot, and do not, igno!,e the question of taxation. 
And yet there are few points in the whole range of contro· 
versy about which all parties talk so loosely. 

Who paya local rate. '-Local rates afford the best 
example of this vague and often self-contradictory talk. 
They are a charge upon real property, payable in the first 
instance by the occul'ier. Is he also the final payer 1 That 
is the whole matter in a nutshelL But the answer to this 
apparently straigbtforward question seems to vary with the 
shifting mood of the person who undertakes to deal with it. 
When, for example, a proposal is made in the House of 
Commons by a Tory Government, that local rates should be 
relieved by contributions from the national Exchequer, 
Liberal and Radical members will denounce the propoW 
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a •• bribe to the landowning classes j while the Tories will 
con\Fnd that it is the poor distressed occupier whom they 
wish to relieve. A few months later the Liberals will be 
proposing some reform of the present rating system, in 
order to relieve the overburdened 'occupier j-and the 
Tories will reply that it i. the owner who pays the present 
rates. This is no fancy picture. It is a matter-of-fact 
description of discussion. that have taken' place in the 
House of Commons a score of times within the last twenty 
years. This apparent self-contradiction arises from the 
essential difficulty of the subject. The facts visible on the 
lurface are often extremely different from the facts that exist 
below, and the difference in the facts seen naturally leads to 
a difference in the theory formulated. Moreover, in prac
tice, rents are constantly affected by other than economic 
considerations, and yet, in theorising about them, politicians 
and economists are of necessity driven to use, exclusively, 
economic arguments: Under such conditions it is not sur
prising that diametrically opposite theories should be put 
forward with equal conviction and honesty. 

In order to get to close quarters with this problem let 
us go back to the theory of rent discussed in the previous 
chapter. It was there pointed out that any individual in 
applying for land would first consider what the land was 
worth to him for the purpose or purposes for which 
he wanted it, and this consideration must determine the 
maximum price that he is willing to pay. He may give 
less than this, but if he is a free agent he will not give 
more, whether he is applying for • thousand-acre farm 
or a half-acre allotment j a coal-mine or an apple-orchard; 
a suburban villa or a cotton factory. In every case he 
considerS what the thing he is applying for is worth to 
• 
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him, and then fixes his maximum payment. But whether 
the whole of this payment goes to the legal own-;r of 
the land, or whether part is taken by a local authority, 
clearly does not affect the tenant as tenant. Consequently, 
if the applicant in the course of his bargaining find. that 
the farm or villa he wants is burdened with a local charge, 
he will deduct that charge from his estimate of what he 
can alford to pay the owner. 

Arthur Young's rule for !BcertalDlq rent.-Here, for 
example, is the advice given to applicant. for farm. by 
Arthur Young in. his Farme;s Calendar published at the 
beginning of the nineteenth century. 

II Ascertainment 0/ Rent.-This is a very important part of 
the business in hiring a farm. • • • The principal point 
here ?eces~aTLto touch on, is th~ combinati?n o~ rent, rate .. 

. and tithes .In 8tae sum. Knowmg the capital Intended to 
be invested, estimate the interest of it at not less than 10 

per cent., and then calculate the expensel and the produce: 
the former deducted from the latter, leaves that lum which 
the farmer can alford to pay in these three species of rent. 
Deduct fortkr tk lilks and rales, and Ik remointler is 
what he can afford to pay Ik landlort/. If rent be valued 
in any other way, it must be erroneously and deceitfully 
done, and no dependence can be placed upon it."1 

In practice there is little doubt that the majority or 
Intending tenants, both in toWD and country, do take tbe 
precaution of inquiring what rates or Wei they will haye 
to pay, and vary accordingly their estimate of the maximum 
rent which they can alford to pay. If, then, tbey alwaYI 
paid this maximum we should be entitled to say that the 
whole burden of the rates fell upon the landlord; (or 

• Young's FtInIUI"l CaImdtv. po ..as-
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clearly he would have obtained It ill more rent if there 
had.been no ratel. Ip practice, however, most tenants, 
whether of house or farm or factory, obtain their tenancies 
for considerably lesl than the ·maximum.-they would have 
been willing to pay, and this fact greatly alters the whole 
aspect of the problem. The effect produced can best be 
leen in those tenanciel where the landlord contracts to pay 
the rates. In such tenancies, which are especially common 
in the case of workmen'. houses, it is usually argued that 
the landlord recoups himseIi for the rates by exacting a 
higher rent, and by way of proof people. point to the fact 
that an increase in the rates is often followed by an in
crease in rents. But this can only occur when rents are 
tending upwards in consequence of a growing demand for 
houses. If there were & decline in the demand for houses 
there could be no increase in rents, whatever burdens 
might be imposed on the landlord. What really happens 
i. that an increase in local rates furnishes an excellent 
excuse for raising rents that have been allowed to remain 
lower than the market value. A general upward tendency 
of rents in a district will not, of its own accord, produce 
an increase in the rent of a particular h~use. The 
actual moment must come when the landlord goes to his 
tenant and tells him that, for the future, his rent will 
be raised from 6s. a week to 6s. 6d. j and any landlord, 
however crudely commercial he may be, will prefer that 
this moment should be preceded by some event which 
will give a plausible excuse for the unpleasant message. 

Free Education &Del Increased renta.-It must be 
admitted that some landlords are easily satisfied in the 
matter of plausibility. If the accounts that appeared in 
provincial papers were correct, many ownb's of working
• 
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him, and then fixes his maximum payment. But whether 
the whole of this payment goes to the legal own~r of 
the land, or whether part is taken by a local authority, 
clearly does not affect the tenant as tenant. Consequently, 
if the applicant in the course of his bargaining finds that 
the farm or villa he wants is burdened with a local charge, 
he will deduct that charge from his estimate of what he 
can afford to pay the owner. 

Arthur Young's rule for ~certaining rent.-Here, for 
example, is the advice given to applicants for farms by 
Arthur Young in his Farmers Calendar published at the 
beginning of the nineteenth century. 

" Ascertainment of Rent.-This is a very important part of 
the business in hiring a farm. • . • The principal point 
here necessarI to touch on, is the combination of rent, rates, 
and tithes in:")he sum. Knowing the capital intended to 
be invested, estimate the interest of it at not less than 10 

per cent., and then calculate the expenses and the produce: 
the former deducted from the latter, leaves that sum which 
the farmer can afford to pay in these three species of rent. 
Deduct further the t£thes and rates, and the remainder is 
what he can afford to pay the landlord. If rent be valued 
in any other way, it must be erroneously and deceitfully 
done, and no dependence can be placed upon it." 1 

In practice there is little doubt that the majority of 
mtending tenants, both in town and country, do take, the 
precaution of inquiring what rates or taxes they will have 
to pay, and vary accordingly their estimate of the maximum 
rent which they can afford to pay. If, then, they always 
paid this maximum we should be entitled to say that the 
whole burden of the rates fell upon the landlord; for 

1 Young's Farmer's Calendar, p. 485. 
• 
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clearly he' would have obtained still more rent if there 
had, been no rates. In practice, however, most tenants, 
whether of house or farm or factory, obtain their tenancies 
for considerably less than the .maximum_they would have 
been willing to pay, and this fact greatly alters the whole 
aspect of the problem.. The effect produced can best be 
seen in those tenancies where the landlord contracts to pay 
the rates. In such tenancies, which are especially common 
in the case of workmen's houses, it is usually argued that 
the landlord recoups himself for the rates by exacting a 
higher rent, and by way of proof people, point to the fact 
that an increase in the rates is often followed by an in· 
crease in rents. But this can only occur when rents are 
tending upwards in consequence of a growing demand for 
houses. If there were a decline in the demand for houses 
there could be no increase in rents, whatever burdens 
might be imposed on the landlord. What reatly happens 
is that an increase in local rates furnishes an excellent 
excuse for raising rents that have been allowed to remain 
lower than the market value. A general upward tendency 
of rents in a district will not, of its own accord, produce 
an increase in the rent of a particular house. The 
actual moment must come when the landlord goes to his 
tenant and tells him that, for the future, his rent ""ill 
be raised from 6s. a week to 6s. 6d.; and any landlord, 
however crudely commercial he may be, will prefer that 
this moment should be preceded by some event which 
will give a plausible excuse for the unpleasant message. 

Free Eduea.tion a.nd increased rents.-It must be 
admitted that some landlords are easily satisfied in the 
matter of plausibility. If the accounts that appeared in 
provincial papers were correct, many owners of working. 
A 
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class houses found in the Free Education Act of 1891 an 
excuse for exacting more rent (rom their tenants. ;The 
fact seems startling, but there is no economic mystery 
about it. By the abolition of school fee. the available 
income of every working-class parent was increased, and 
therefore the average tenant could, after the passing of the 
Free Education Act, afford to pay more rent than previously. 
If he was living in a district where rents had been previously 
rising, his new prosperity would be the landlord'. oppor
tunity, and he would now be asked for the rise that in strict
ness the landlord could have exacted earlier. In this case 
the abolition of fees would be the excuse, not the cause of the 
rise in rent. It may, however, have happened that the re
mission of fees was in some cases the cause of as well as the 
excuse for increased rents. For the poorer parent. having 
more money at their disposal would, lome of them, wish to 
secure better house accommodation. There would con
sequently be an increased demand for the better types 
of working-class houses, while the supply of IUch house. 
could not be increased at a moment'. notice. The rents 
of such houses would consequently rise, and their occupant. 
might even be compelled to pay to their landlords the 
whole of the school fees remitted by Parliament. 

These illustrations are given for the sake of showing 
how the rents of houses are forced up by circumstances 
not immediately connected with the houses themselves. 
That phenomenon, it may be added, is not confined to 
house property. All commodities are liable to be affected 
by it. For example, when bread becomes cheaper people 
can afford to spend more on meat, and their increased 
purchases send up the price of meat and cattle. Thus the 
same cause which depresses the industry of the com grower 

• 
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will inflate the industry of the grazier, a truth which it 
popul.uly expressed in the saying: Down corn, up horn! 

Let UI return, however, to the workman's house and 
the rates upon it. In the case dealt with, if the landlord 
had already been exacting the maximum that the tenant 
could afford to pay, he clearly could not have raised the 
rent becaule of the imposition of an increased rate. It 
was because the rent was below the maximum that there 
was a margin for a further turn of the Icrew. But when 
the Icrew has been turned, and the landlord is getting 
his full pound of flesh, who then pays the rates? Clearly 
the landlord. For if the local authority failed to ask 
for the rate the landlord would keep the money in his 
own pocket. There is absolutely no reason to believe 
that he would return it to the tenant. By hypothesis the 
tenant pays in rent all that he can be compelled to pay, 
and he has nothing to do with the disposal of the money 
after he has paid it. If there wer«;. no rates the landlord 
would keep the whole for himself; as there are rates 
he bas to hand over some of the money to the local 
authority. Hence we arrive at the conclusion that, whero
ever a landlord is exac:ting a full economic or rack rent, 
it is he who bears the full burden of the rates. And this 
is true not of house property only but of all other rentable 
and rateable subjects. It is true of farm or factory or 
warehouse or office, and it is, in effect, little more than 
a particular expression of the general truth that a man 
cannot have his cake and eat it. If a landlord screws 
the uttermost farthing out of his tenant, then he must him
self provide out of his own pocket whatever sum the local 
authorities demand. This will equally bappen whether the 
landlord or the tenant is thlf person legally liable for the 
• 
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rate, for if the tenant contracts to pay the rates he will reduce 
by that amount the sum that he agrees to pay in ren~ 

Leaseholders and new ratel.-But it may be urged, 
supposing a tenant has taken a house on a lease, and that 
during the period of the lease a new rate is impoled, clearly 
the rate will fall upon the tenant. Of course it will, up to the 
end of his tenancy, if he has bargained to pay all rates while 
the tenancy CDntinues. N~w rates, however, do not drop 
from the sky. What we have to deal with in practice 
is not any entirely unexpected new rate, but the steady 
growth of old rates. Surely thi. steady growth, noticeable 
in almost every town in the kingdom, will be taken into 
account by a prudent tenant, and he will make'his bargain 
accordingly. There is good reason to believe that the 
majority of middle-class and upper-class tenants, and these 
are the classes principally concerned, do seriously consider 
the question of rates, and the possibility of their increase, 
when looking for houses. A careful investigation would 
probably show that houses or flats where the rates and taXeI 
are paid directly by the landlord, let at a proportionately 
higher rent than those where the tenant is immediately 
liable. For example, take a house or flat that the landlord 
is willing to let at £90 a year; rates and taxes being 
estimated at about £30 additional, so that the total cost to 
the tenant would be about £120. In luch a case, if t~ 
landlord undertook to pay rates and taxes, and thus remove 
all elements of uncertainty, many tenants entering upon • 
lease would be willing to settle for a total rent of £ 12 S. or 
even £130. This consideration is probably one of the many 
reasons why modem flats command relatively high rents. 

In London, however, the immediate landlord is rarely 
the owner of the freehold i he is probably a builder who 

• 
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hal hired the land on a long lease. Here then. it may 
be arilled, the actual owner o( the land escape. taxation, 
the whole burden being borne by that use(ul person, the 
speculative builder, who risks his capital to provide house. 
(or hi. (ellow-men. Certainly not. The builder, when he 
makes hi. bargain with the (reeholder, knows perfectly well 
that the local rate. which he undertake. to pay have a 
tendency to rise, and he estimates accordingly. It is a. 
much part o( his business to allow (or rate. and tues as to 
allow (or the cost of bricks and mortar. 

If the rates are high the builder will argue to himself 
that he is less likely to make a profit on his speculation. 
He will either have to charge a higher rent or to offer an 
inferior house, and in either case his chances of letting 
at a profit will be diminished. In face of these very 
obvious considerations he will be compelled to offer a 
lower price or rent for the land, so that it is the ground. 
landlord who will suffer. 

Holland Pr.rt.-Thi. conclusion is 10 important that 
it is well to look at it from every point o( view. As a 
particular illustration let us take the case of Holland 
Park. The owner of this historic ground some years ago 
let off a portion of it on building lease. Substantial private 
houses were built, and (or the site o( each a ground-rent 
or '£100 was charged.. The houses are now subject to 
heavy rates, payable to the Kensington Borough Council 
and the London County Council They are also subject 
to the Imperial Inhabited House Duty, and possibly the 
assessment for the Land Tax may have been increased
this last probably a trifling matter. All these charges are 

I r think this is the actllAlligure. but it is a matter of DO COo.sequeDCe 
to the argumeDt • 

• 
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payable either by the occupier of the house, or by the 
leaseholder who built it. The owner of the soil will hear 
nothing of them until, at the end of the lease, the 'house 
which he did not build becomes by the law of England 
his. Apparently then the owner of Holland Park escape. 
all taxation except income tax on each ,£100 of ground· 
rent. In reality every charge falls upon him i for were these 
local and Imperial charges removed, the occupants of the 
houses would be able and willing to afford so much more 
house-rent, and the leaseholder, knowing this, would have 
been able and willing to pay so much more ground-renL 
The matter, in fact, is purely one of private bargain i and if 
the owner of Holland Park cared to make a profitable 
speculation he would offer to make himself liable for all 
rates and taxes upon his estate. 

At this point an astute reader may suggest that if the 
above argument is sound nobody has any right to com
plain of local rates except the groundJandlords; yet u a 
matter of fact it is usually the tenants who complain of 
the excessive and ever-growing burden of the rates. The 
answer to this very plausible criticism is twofold. In the 
first place, people always complain more of payments 
which they make themselves, with their eye. open, than 
of burdens which they do not see. Consequently, a 
tenant, even _though he has made full allowance for the 
rates in his agreement for rent, will still grumble when 
the day comes round for paying the rate. At the same 
time the landlord, although he knows that his rent bas 
been reduced by the amount of the rate, will be less 
actively indignant, because he does not have to pay the 
rate -with his own hand. This consideration by itself 
would suffice to explain why occupiers are even more 
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vigorous than owners in denouncing the increase of rates. 
Thert\ ii, however, a further consideration, which is perhaps 
.till more important. It will. be noticed that the whole 
of the above argument proceeds on the assumption that 
the tenant is paying the maximum economic rent. In 
practice, however, this rarely happens. Even in the east 
end of London, where the grasping landlord is a favourite 
object of popular indignation, it will be found that in 
numerous tenements the outgoing tenant can obtain what 
i. called .. key money It (rom persons who wish to succeed 
to the tenancy.· The new-comers, by obtaining the key, 
are able to take possession of the rooms, and thus to 
establish a quasi-equitable claim to be accepted by the 
landlord as tenants. In effect, there is a tenant right, 
which the outgoing tenant can sell to the incomer. This 
would be impossible if the tenement were rack-rented in 
the full economic sense of the term. Therefore, even in 
districts where rack-renting of the severest type is supposed 
to exist, there is still a margin between the (ull rack-rent 
and the actual rent paid. In other districts this margin 
is far more considerable. Happily (or England, most 
English business men understand, and act upon, that best 
o( business maxims: Live, and let live. There are few 
landlords who attempt to squeeze the uttermost farthing 

. out of their tenants. There are many who allow a 
moderate rent to continue (or many years unchanged. 
In such cases any new rate that the tenant is called upon 
to pay will be really borne by him, (or he cannot throw 
it back on his landlord. He is already in enjoyment o( 
what must be classified as an advantageous rent, and if 
he asked for a (urther reduction because o( an inClfj&Se 
in the rates, he would probably be met with the state~ent . . . 
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that the time had come to increase his rent, not to reduce 
it. There are undoubtedly many poor perlons-r-little 
shopkeepers, and others-in this situation, and on them 
the burden of increased rates falls with cruel severity. 

Summing up the whole argument, then, we arrive at 
this final conclusion: That whenever a landlord exact. the 
full rent that he can demand he will have to bear the 
whole burden of the rates himself. On the other hand, 
wherever he lets his property at an indulgent rent, part 
of the burden of the rates will be borne by tbe tenant. 
Having reached this point we are in a position to examine 
different proposals that have been made for the reform 
of local taxation. 



CHAPTER VI. 

THB TAXATION OJ' LAND VALUES. 

DURING the last quarter of a century many suggestions 
have been put forward for the reform of local taxation. 
Some of them have been forgotten almost as soon as they 
have been made, and to-day the only proposal that has any 
popular following is a demand for the special taxation of 
land values. This demand has its origin in the theories 
of Mr Henry George, and its most vigorous supporters 
evidently regard the schemes that have been submitted to 
Parliament merely as a step towards the complete realization 
of Mr George's ideals. On the other hand, there are many 
people who care little for Mr George's theories-or for any 
other theories-but who fancy they see in the taxation of 
land values a convenient-device for reducing" local rates. 
It i. from this latter point of view alone that the proposal 

-will be examined in the present chapter. 
Fortunately, this examination has been greatly facilitated 

by the work of the Royal Commission on local taxation. 
That Commission, which was an exceptionally strong one, 
examined carefully all the schemes for the special taxation 
of land values which. had been suggested up to the date 
of its report, early in the year I~OI. It beard numeroua 
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witnesses, and it received voluminous memoranda. Finally, 
a majority of the Commission reported that in thei{ judg
ment it would be unjust to impose a lIew and special tax 
on land as distinguished from other forms of property. 

"The advocates of what would be in effect a new land 
tax, to be applied in aid of local expenditure, have failed 
to convince us that it .would be equitable to select a 
particular class of rateable property for the imposition of 
a new and special burden. No new tax on land appear. 
to us to be required to meet any special expenditure in
curred by local authorities for its benefit, nor does land 
differ so essentially from other property, as regards the 
alteration of its value from time to time, as to justify it 
being rated exceptionally."l 

The Minority lteport.-This was the verdict of the 
majority of the Commission. An important minority, 
liowever, drew up a separate Report, and this Report is 
often appealed to by various land taxers, who cannot have 
read it, as an unanswerable authority in support of their 
proposals. The signatories of the report were Lord Balfour 
of Burleigh, Lord Blair-Balfour, Sir Edward Hamilton, Sir 
George Murray, and Mr James Stuart. These five com
missioners frankly favour -the principle of a special tall 
on site values, but, as will presently be seen, they emphati
cally condemn every one of the definite proposals that has 
yet been put forward. Indeed, the final reason which they 
assign for a special tall on land values is, that the imposition 
of such a tall "would conduce to the removal of lOme 
widely spread misconceptions," and .. would show that 
there is no large undeveloped source of taxation available 
for local purposes, and still less for national PUrposeL" 

• Cd. 638, p. 4+ 
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A third Report was issue_d by one member of the Com
mis~on alone, Mr Arthur O'Connor. It is only in this 
last Report that we find any real acceptance of the doctrines 
put forward by the Henry Georgeite school. Mr Arthur 
O'Connor holds" that land and land only should be rated 
for local public services." He thus accepts the main 
principle on which the proposal for the taxation of land 
values is based. But i.t is important to note that even he, 
the lole member of. the Royal Commission who accepted 
this doctriru:, differs 0" Ofle fundamental point from many 
of the most tager .. dvocates of a special tax on land 
valueS. Xl is in Glasg6w that the doctrines of Mr George 
seem to have established their strongest foothold, and the 
Glasgow Corporation has been so far influenced by the 
active agitation of the Henry Georgeites m that city, that 
it has promoted a Bill of its own for the special taxation 
of land values. This Bill differs fundamentally from the 
English Bills having the same general object in view, for, 
whereas the English Bills would respect existing contracts, 
the Glasgow Bill, in defiance of any contracts that may 
exist for the payment of rates and taxes, provides that the 
new rate shall be levied upon the ultimate owner of the 
land or of any feu-duty or ground-rent rising out of 
the land. The effect of this proposal can best be shown 
by taking the common case of a house let on lease where 
the tenant contracts to pay all local rates. It is obvious 
that in such a case the tenant will pay less rent than he 
would pay if his landlord were liable for the local rates, 
or for part of them. He makes his bargain with his eyes 
open, and, presumably, it suits him as weD as his landlord. 
Under the Glasgow Bill, however, this very common and 
mutually convenient arrangement would be ignored, and 
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the tenant would be entitled to deduct, from the rent he 
contracted to pay, the full amount of the new rate, and this 
would be used in relief of the burden of local rates, although 
he had promised to bear the whole of that burden during the 
continuance of his lease. 

Existing contracta.-Most people, without further parley, 
would condemn such a proposal as essentially immoral 
The point I want here to make, however, i. that it is 
condemned even by the solitary member of the Royal 
Commission who accepted Mr George's theories. Writing 
on this point Mr Arthur O'Connor says: 

"It is manifest that equity requires that all eXlstmg 
contracts should be absolutely respected. It may be that 
many of them will have to run, not for years only, but 
for lives, and longer. No matter; for though there would 
appear to be, according to the view taken in this Report, 
much that is inequitable in the present arrangements, and 
much that calls for change in the interests of the public, 
yet a disregard of contractual relations would be a more 
serious injury to the public than even the existing .ystem 
of tating." 

In that opinion I believe that every man will concur 
who gives a moment's ~reful thought to the matter. It 
commercial contracts made by adult persons in full posse. 
sion of their faculties can be cancelled at the will of a 
Parliamentary majority, no man'. business would be safe. 
That security which is essential to the progress of an 
industrial community would be destroyed; enterprise would 
be checked on every hand, and the very first to suffer, and 
the last to recover, would be the poorest members of the 
community. It may be added that even if Parliament, in 
a fit of predatory madness, were to ignore these general 

• 
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considerations, the practical difficulties in the way of dis
regarding contracts would prove insuperable. To illustrate 
these difficulties it is sufficient to mention that a man is 
free at present to realize the value of his land in many 
way.. He can sell it and pocket the price; or he can sell 
it and leave part of the purchase money on mortgage; or 
he can feu it-i.t. lease it in perpetuity for a fixed rent
or he can lease it for a term of years. It is obviously 
unjust to pick out for penal taxation the man who has 
selected the third or the fourth of these methods, and to 
leave unscathed the man who has selected the first or the 
lecond. 

A new burden on present ratepaJer8.-We are, there
fore, driven inevitably to the conclusion that existing 
contracts must be respected. But what follows l 

The public has been told that the taxation of land values 
will lighten the burden that now rests on the ratepayer. 
Pictures have been drawn of great noblemen in possession 
of colossal fortunes derived from ground values, and 
political orators have pointed to these fortunes as a fit 
subject for special. taxation. But if existing contracts are 
to be respected, as they must be, this attractive picture 
vanishes into thin air. The great nobleman disappears. 
and we are left face to face with the struggling ratepayer. 
It is upon his already overburdened back that will be 
placed any new burden that Parliament may impose by 
taxing land values. 

This consideration does not, of course, dispose of the 
whole case for the taxation of land values, but it deprives 
that proposal of all its attractiveness to the average rate
payer. If the ratepayer, instead of having his old burden 
li~htened. is oDly to have. at best, a new burden substituted 
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for the old one, he will cease to throw his cap into the air 
whenever the taxing of land values is mentioned. -The 
popular driving force of the movement will be gone, and 
the proposal will have to be considered-as all legislative 
proposals should be considered-in the calm light of reason. 

Only a penny in the £.-In that light, then, let us 
examine the schemes that have been put forward. The 
essential idea underlying them all is that the aite of each 
building should be valued apart from the fabric of the 
building, and that a special tax should be imposed upon 
the site only. In some of the proposals made, thi, tax 
was to be Id. in the .£ on the capital value of the site
.. to begin with." In others the annual value of the lite 
was to be taken as 3 per cent. of its capital value, and this 
annual value was then to be subjected to the full local rates 
of the district. In the Scotch Bill interest is taken at 
4 per cent., and a special tax, not exceeding ffI. in the 
.£, is to be imposed upon the annual value thUi obtained. 
With regard to the first proposal, it may be remarked that 
though a penny in the .£ does not sound much, it is taken 
on the capital value, and therefore, with interest on capital 
at 4 per cent., would represent 2S. rd. in the .£ on the 
annual value, or more than the maximum fixed by the 
Scotch Bill. With interest at 3 per cent. this modest 
charge-only a penny in the .£-woro out to a rate of 
2S. 9d. on the annual value. That is what the London 
County Council proposes, or proposed, II to begin with." 
Whatever the rate, it would have to be paid, according to 
the' unanimous report of the Royal Commission, by the 
person who has contracted to pay aU local rates-that is, 
by the present ratepayer, who would be powerless to get 
rid of the burden during the existence of his lease. 
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This, however, is only the beginning of the trouble. As 
lOOP as existing leasel have run out, Parliament is free to 
prescribe any new arrangement that it chooses. It may 
require tho occupier to pay as at present, leaving him 
to settle terms with his landlord; or it may insist that 
the landlord shall agree definitely to pay with his own 
hand part, or the whole, of the new burden. If the second 
course is taken, it at once appears that there is consider
able difficulty in deciding who is the landlord. Much 
land, especially in London, is held on long leases, and 
between the ultimate owner and the actual occupier 
there may be several intermediate leaseholders, each 
having some beneficial interest in the property. There 
may also be, and often will be, mortgagees or persons 
entitled to a fixed rent charged upon the land. How are 
all these various interests to be dealt withl Nearly 
everybody who has attacked the problem has suggested 
a ditTerent solution, and the Royal Commission, conse
quently, had berore it a number of ditTerent schemes, 
many of them put forward by persons of considerable 
authority. ' .. 

Mr Moulton', and Mr Harper', Bchemea.-Among these 
schemes the most important were those presented by Mr 
Fletcher Moulton, whose authority no one would question, 
and by Mr Harper, the statistical officer of the London 
County Council. Both schemes were, of course, rejected 
by the majority of the CommiSsion. The important point 
is that they were also rejected by the above-named 
minority, although this minority accepted the principle 
of taxing land values. or Mr Fletcher Moulton's scheme. 
the authors of the Minority Report begin by remarking 
that they are doubtrul whether they have understood it. 
a 
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They go on to say that Mr Harper'. Icheme i ... much 
more difficult to understand." And they add ,that 
"neither scheme is workable nor equitable." Their 
verdict on these and other schemes is lummed up in 
the following words:-

"We feel bound, for the reasons which we have 
explained, to condemn unhesitatingly all the scheme. 
which have been put before us in connection with the 
rating of site values." 

This is not the verdict of enemies. It is the verdict 
of those members of the Commission who accepted the 
principle of taxing land values, and whose Report baa 
been constantly claimed as a (ull justification (or every 
ill-drafted project laid before Parliament. 

The Ro;Val Commissioners' acheme.-What then, it may 
fairly be asked, did these commissioners themselves pro
pose? They proposed two things: First, a large grant 
from the Imperial Exchequer in aid of local taxation; and 
secondly, a small tax on land values. They carefully 
explained that these two proposals were interdependent, 
and that the second only became equitable &I a conse
quence of the first. Their argument was as (011011'1 :-In 
the long run the burden o( local rates is mainly borne by 
the owner o( the soil, because he would get a higher rent 
if there were no rates. If, therefore, the State gives a grant 
(rom the Imperial Exchequer in aid o( local rates, it will in 
effect be adding to the income o( landowners. Conse
quently, it is only fair that a special tax should be imposed 
to intercept part of this boon. The commissioners arc 
careful, however, to add that the rate must be very small, 
lest injustice should be done to existing occupiers and 
leaseholders; that it should only be applied in aid of 
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thole (orml o( local expenditure -,vhich add to the value 
o( land j that it Ihould be Itrictly limited in amount by 
Act ·o( Parliament j and that, in order still (urther to avoid 
the danger o( predatory taxation, this little rate should. at 
the termination o( existing contracts, be equally divided 
between occupier and owner. 

A .ter.m engine to crush • 47.-That is the whole 
scheme o( the minority o( the Royal Commission. and the 
obvious comment is, that a wise man does not build a 
steam engine to crush a fly. To carry even this elaborately 
eaf'eguarded scheme that the commissioners offer us would 
be a task o( great Parliamentary difficulty, and when carried 
it would, (or any practical purpose, be worthless. 

We want a real reform o( local taxation. We do not 
want (resh doles (rom the Imperial Exchequer, to be 
(ollowed by a trumpery little ta.t, imposed, not to increase 
revenue, but to remove misconceptions. If the removal o( 
misconceptions is to be our object, let us get that done in 
advance by a little quiet thinking. That will be a good 
deal less costly than Itirring up a popular agitation and 
fighting a highly contentious, but practically useless, Bill, 
through two Houses o( Parliament. 

The ho11lliq problem.-It is, however, onen alleged 
that though a tax on land values would yield no revenue, 
yet it would help to solve _the housing problem. 

This statement is so (requently voiced by prominent 
politicians that it has gained credence with thousands of 
persons who have never troubled to think out in what 
manner a tax on land values could possibly affect the cost 
o( supplying houses. It is vaguely assumed that if land· 
values are taxed, more land will be brought into the market. 
The price o( land will then fall, and therefore it will be 
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6asier to build cheap houses. Let us accept, for the sake 
of argument, the primary assumption here made. that land 
will be sold cheaper in consequence of the taxing of land 
values. Will that solve the housing problem? 

Take, for example, the case of some working-men'. dwell
ings built by the Town Council of Aberdeen in Urquhart 
Street. The Council found that it was impossible to build 
bouses and to let them for less than £9 to £10 for two 
rooms. 1 The cost of the land on which these houses were 
built did not exceed 6s_ per annum for each tenement. Sis 
shillings, then, is the whole measure of the saving that 
could have been effected in this case if the land had been 
obtained absolutely for nothing. Is it really contended that 
the housing problem can be solved by reducing the rental 
of a two-roomed tenement house from £9 to £8: 1-41.? 

The cost of capital.-people who talk in this loose way 
about the housing problem· forget that capital as well as 
land is required to build houses, and that the rate of 
interest has a far greater effect upon the price at which 
a house can be produced than the cost of land. To illus
trate this statement I will take two cases of actual housing 
schemes. One is in a country district, where the land wu 
obtained on a ninety-nine years' lease for a ground-rental 
of rather over £4 an acre. In this scheme it is proposed 
to attach a substantial garden to every cottage buill. Con
sequently, although the price of land is low, the amount of 
land per house will be much greater than it would be in a 
town. Each cottage is to contain three bedrooms, and a 
kitchen, parlour and scullery. Taking interest at 5 per 

• cent., the cost of building will work out at not less than 
I Speech by Mr George Bisset. reported in the A 6erdutt F". PI'UI, 

17th May 19O5. 
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£9 a year. The cost of th, land, including the garden, 
will b~ about 121. a year for each cottage. If the owner of 
the land had been content_ with the bare agricultural value 
the maximum saving on this item would have been about 
7S. a year. But if the owners of capital, instead of asking 
for 5 per cent., would be content with 21 per cent., then 
these cottages could be built (or £4: lOS. instead o( £9-
Obviously in this case it is not cheaper land but cheaper 
capital that is the essential requisite. 

The next case is in. the borough o( Richmond. and I 
take the details from Mr Chioua Money's R~1us alltl 
POfIer/y, p. 216. The land in this case was bought at 
a comparatively high price. which worked out at £31 
per house. The total cost o( building each house and 
supplying drains and (ences was '£254, apart (rom the 
cost of the land. The Corporation was. apparently, able 
to borrow at the very low rate o( 3* per cent., so that the 
annual cost o( the site works out to just over '£1. and 
the annual cost o( the fabric to '£8: 5s.. But although 
the Corporation was able to borrow capital cbeaply. while 
it had to buy land dearly. the cost o( capital still remained 
a more important item in the total cost o( the houses than 
the cost o( the land. If the rate of interest had beeD 
lowered only by I per cent. there would have been a 
(urther saving o( more than .£1: lOS. a year, whereas if 
the land had beeD obtained absolutely (or nothing the total 
saving would only have beeD '£1 a year. 

Th. South AtricaD War and workmen'. renta.-These 
figures prove conclusively that the idea that the housing 
problem caD be solved by forcing landowners to sell sites 
below their market value is • pure delusion. Except in the 
centres of large towns, where land is wanted for warehouses 
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and shops, and where working-class dwellings ought never 
to be built, the cost of the site required by a workman for 
his house is insignificant in comparison with the cost of 
building the house. -If cheap houses are wanted we must 
either discover some way of building more cheaply, or else 
we must learn to practise greater thrift, both in individual 
and in public expenditure, so that the rate of interest on 
capital may be lowered. If, for example, the nation had 
saved tbe money spent-whether rightly or wrongly-on 
the war in South Mrica, and if it were in addition to save 
the millions now being spent-whether rightly or wrongly 
-on increased naval and military preparations, it il more 
than probable that the normal rate of interest would be at 
the very least r per cent. lower than it now is. And as 
the above figures show, this would do more to lolve the 
housing problem than any conceivable alteration in our 
land system. 

A house as .& commodit,..-The land taxers have, how. 
ever, a much more reasonable argument in favour of their 
proposal to tax sites rather than houses. A house, they 
say, is a manufactured article. If a tax is put upon it the 
cost o( production is increased, and therefore, ultimately, the 
price must be raised. This argument would be flawless if 
it did not ignore the important fact that a house is useless 
without a site to put it on. Until we can go about like 
snails, with our houses on our backs, we must be content 
to recognise that a house cannot be separated from tbe 
land on which it stands. The rent paid by tbe occupier 
is paid (or the use of the land as well as for the use of the 
house. Therefore, even if we separate the two tbings 
mentally, we have no right to assume that the rent paid 
(or the two together wiII necessarily be increased because 
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the cost of producing one of the two has become greater. 
It mal be that the price of land will (aU so as to compensate 
for the increased cost of producing the house. 

A house is, in effect, an excrescence or growth on a par-. 
ticular piece of land, and I venture to suggest that the 
production of a crop of houses affects the price of land 
in much the' lame manner as the production o( a crop of 
potatoes. The economic rent of a piece of land ultimately 
depends on the net advantage to be derived from the- use 
of that piece of land. If a farmer finds agricultural wages 
rising, while the price at which he can sell his potatoes 
i. 8tationary, he will, looner or later, be compelled to ask 
for a reduction in rent. In the same way, if a builder 
finds that the cost of building has gone up, while the 
local demand for houses shows no alteration, he cannot 
afford to offer the same price fot the land as he would 
have done before. Not long ago I personally came across 
a case where a landlord was offering land (or building at a 
reduced rent as compared with the figure he was able to 
get some years back, on the express ground that the cost 
of building had gone up. If, then, an increase in the cost 
of building tends to diminish tbe price that a landowner 
can command for building sites, it follows that rates placed 
upon the house will tend in the same direction. In other 
words, a rate upon the fabric of the house equally with a 
rate upon the site, may be ultimately paid out of the pocket 
of the owner of the soil. 

Does the landoWJler p&)' aU ratel7-This is practically 
the view taken by the Royal Commission, and it is also the 
view of Mr Gomme and Mr Harper, who may be regarded 
in this matter as the brain of the London County Council 
As Mr Harper concisely puts it: "Were all real property 
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relieved of the charge for rates, it can hardly be doubted 
that the result would be an increase in rent. to a corre
sponding amount, subject to some slight allowance (or 
economic friction." 

Personally I am inclined to think that this statement i. 
somewhat too crude. In the previous chapter it wu 
pointed out that where a house is let at an indulgent 
rent, the burden of rates may fall partly on the tenanL 
Doubtless Mr Harper, and economists who share hi, 
views, would reply that in such a case the tenant is really 
in enjoyment of part of the economic rent, and that it i, 
only in that capacity that he feels the burden o( the rates. 
This is a good and sufficient answer for the kind o( case 
dealt with in the previous chapter, though I think that it it 
more convenient to avoid such an extremely abstract way 
of stating the proposition. 

In the problem we are here considering, however, no 
question arises of any indulgence in the matter o( renL 
What is rather involved is the question of the absolute 
magnitude of the renL Where land is so costly that it 
represents a very important element in the total cost of 
house and land, I think there can be no doubt that the 
London County Council and the minority of the Royal 
Commission are right, and that the rates, whether levied 
on the fabric or on the site, will equally come out of the 
pocket of the landowner. If, for example, it is proposed 
to build a block of offices on a vacant site in one of 
the business parts of London, the promoters of the 
scheme, in estimating whether they can. afford to buy that 
site, will have to take into account the whole cost of 
building, including interest, insurance, and depreciation, 
and also the rates that will have to be paid when the 
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building i. complete. They will then compare this total 
witb tlte total rent that tbey can reasonably expect tp get 
for the offices. The difference between the two totals 
enables them to measure what price they can afford to 
offer for the land so as to leave themselves a margin of 
profit. Clearly, if there were no rates to be paid upon 
the fabric they could afford a higher price for the land, 
and therefore, whenever land has a quasi-monopoly value, 
there can be no doubt that the owner of the soil has to 
bear the whole cost of local rates, whether they are assessed 
on the site or on the fabric. On the other hand, where 
land is plentiful, and one site is for practical purposes 
as good as another, the. promoters of a building scheme 
will approacb the problem from a slightly different point 
of view. They will begin by inquiring for a piece of land 
suitable to tbeir scheme, and will probably find that tbere 
is a certain average price in the district, and that they 
cannot get any land mucb below this price, and can get 
plenty at that price. Having bought the land, they will 
then consider what kind of houses they must build to 
yield a profit on their outlay in view of the rents they are 
likely to be able' to command. If the rateS are higb they 
will build smaller houses, or put in inferior work. In such 
a case it is somewhat a straining of language to say that 
the rates upon the houses will come out of the pocket of 
the landowner from whom the site was boughL What 
we can safely say is that higb rates on buildings in any 
district will tend to depreciate the .. alue of land, because 
they will discourage. people from building in that district; 
and in tbis more general sense the proposition that the 
owner of the soil pays all rates remains true • 

.\. ,eoll'&phical redistributiOlL-This restatement of the . 
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proposition has been made solely for the sake of theoretical 
accuracy, not because it has any practical bearing u~n the 
question of taxing land values. Let us assume, for the lake 
of argument, that there are cases where the whole rate upon 
the fabric of the houses falls upon the occupier, who has 
either to pay a higher rent or to accept a worse house. 
Such cases, if they exist, suggest a necessity for lome 
reform, but they in no way prove that the reform required 
is the separate assessment of land and houses. For if the 
above argument has been followed, it will have been seen 
that such cases can only occur in places where land is 
plentiful and cheap, and in those places a rate on lite 
values would obviously yield no appreciable revenue, and 
therefore would give no appreciable relief to the rate upon 
houses. It is only where land is dear that a tax upon lite 
values can yield any revenue, but the owner of dear land 
already bears the whole burden of rates, whether on lite or 
on fabric. 

We need not, however, pursue the argument any further, 
for both the minority of the Royal Commission and the 
expert advisers of the London County Council abandon ab
solutely the idea that a separate assessment of aitel wiII lead 
to any readjustment of burdens as between occupier and 
owner. Their whole case is that such separate assessment 
would lead to a geographical redistribution of burden-i.,. 
that it would lead to a lowering of rates in some districts 
and an increase of rates in other districts. It is by meant 
of this geographical redistribution that these authoritiet 
hope to gain an increased supply of houses. 

Relieving the suburbs at the 8XpeDJ18 of the centre-
To understand their argument let us assume, (or simplicity, 
that the whole sum now annually required by the London 
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County Council had to be raised by a tax on site values, 
instea~ of by the present system of rating which taxes the 
value of the fabric as well as the value of the site. It does 
not need much imagination to see that if this were done 
there would be a reduction of burdens in the outskirts of 
London, and an increase in the centre of London. The 
luburban landowner would have his property increased and 
the central landowner would have his property diminished. 
This is frankly admitted both by the Royal Commission 
and by the representatives of the London County Council. 
Personally I fail to see the justice of emptying the pockets 
of one landowner in order to fill the pockets of another. 

But that is not aU. Let us admit that if suburban land
owners can obtain higher rents for building land they will 
be more tempted to bring it into the market, and that 
consequently perhaps a few yards may be added every 
year to the miles of new houses that are already being 
built. We have, however, to ask: At whose immediate 
cost is this change to take place? Ultimately, as the Royal 
Commission rightly contend, the benefit to the suburban 
landowner will be paid for by the central landowner, but 
immediately it will be paid by existing ratepayers in the 
central parts of London. The whole scheme, therefore, 
amounts to this, that shopkeepers and other persons en
gaged in business in the working parts of London will have 
an extra burden imposed upon them, lasting up to the end 
of their present leases, in order that an extra profit may be 
made by the speculative builder or the speculative land
owner in a remote residential suburb. 

When it is generally understood that thjs would be the 
effect of the scheme advocated by the London County 
Council, we shall not hear much more about the dem.; 
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ability of shifting taxation from buildings to sites. If such 
shifting were wholesale, it would rightly be denounfed as 
sheer confiscation j if, on the other hand, the shifting were 
so slight as to be insignificant-only a little tax, as the 
Royal Commissioners so repeatedly and so plaintively 
urge-then the effect, real or imaginary, on the supply of 
houses would also be insignificant. 

An injulT to the building trade.-There is a further 
objection of a very important and very practical character 
to the proposed special taxation of land values. It W&I 

pointed out above that the cheapness of capital is a much 
more important factor than the cheapness of land in the 
production of houses, and, therefore, we ought to do 
nothing that will increase the price at which builder. can 
borrow. 

At present it is a common practice among builden to 
raise capital by the creation of ground-rent.. As soon 
as the house is built a ground-rent· is created, and is 
secured upon the land and the house. This ground-rent 
has no necessary relation to the economic rent of the 
ground. It is merely a device for raising money, and is 
commonly fixed at one-fifth of the letting value of the 
house. At present, trustees and insurance companies arc 
willing to pay a high price for such ground-rents, because 
the income is fixed and the security ample. If, however. 
ground-rents are, in future contracts, to be subject to local 
rating, which varies in amount according to the requirl> 
ments of local authorities, they will cease to yield a fixed 
income, and will cease to be a trustee investment. As a 
necessary consequence, builders will have to pay more 
for the capital they require, and a further obstacle will 
be placed in the way of the production of houses. 
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In the lame way the attempt to deprive owners of land 
of t~ chance of obtaining a rise in the value of their 
land would probably check building j because the specu. 
lative builder in practice often makes his profit out of 
the land rather than out of the building. The following 
i. an extract from a letter received from a gentleman 
who has taken an active part in providing houses for the 
working c1asse. :-' 

.. It is quite a common practice in Lancashire and near 
Liverpool for a builder to take a plot of land, and after 
building the cottage sell the land and cottage at such 
a price as would on the cottage itself show a loss, but 
which with the profit on the land produces a slight profit. 
In lome districts where ground-rents are the rule, the' 
lease being generally for 999 years, this operation is more 
easily carried through than where freeholds are the custom." 

It may be added that it is not only in Lancashire that 
builders are able, by taking advantage of the rise in the 
value of the land, to deliver houses at a lower price than 
they would otherwise be able to do. Obviously; however. 
any tax on land values which was devised to intercept the 
unearned increment would put a stop to this convenient 
process. 

Experience ot Ne. Zaaland.-Instead of attempting 
to answer these arguments, the typical land taxer merely 
repeats his Henry Georgeite creed word for word as he 
learnt to lisp it twenty years ago, or else he throws at the 
head of his critic the case of New Zealand. It is quite 
true that the colony of New Zealand in 1891 placed a tax 
on the capital value of land, while exempting land oWDers 
from ordinary income tax. But when the land taxers 
assert that the wave of prosperity that followed was due 

u 
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to the taxation of land values they are merely indulging 
in the common fallacy of assuming that events ,which 
succeed must be the result of events which precede
Post Iw& ergrJ propter Iw&. It is necessary to show not 
merely a sequence in time, but a direct relation between 
cause and effect, and anyone who knows anything of 
New Zealand knows perfectly well that the main cause or 
the recent prosperity was the introduction of the cold
storage system, which enabled the colony to take up the 
dairying industry on a large scale. Yet one of the locietiet 
in this country for the taxation of land values has actually 
put forth a circular declaring that the adoption or this 
principle in New Zealand has led to the building of houses, 
the raising of wages, the extension of railways, and to 
almost every boon that the heart of man can desire. On 
one point, at any rate, this wild statement can be brought 
to the simple test of fact. It is alleged that in New 
Zealand the taxation of land values has led to the in
creased building of workmen's houses, and upon this 
allegation, which is unsupported by any evidence, land 
taxers proceed to argue that if land values were taxed 
here the housing problem would be solved. The answer 
is conclusive. The taxation of land values has been in 
operation in New Zealand for fourteen years. Has it 
solved the housing problem there 1 Obviously not. For 
on 18th August 1905 Mr Seddon introduced a Bill "en
abling the Government to take land and establish thereon 
workmen's dwellings, the cost of erection not to exceed 
£300 per house. The Bill provides for favourable leue
hold terms and also other conditions ror the acquisition 
of the freehold." 1 If the problem had been solved iD 

I Tim" telegram, 19th Au&'l'lI90S, 
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New Zealand, a. tbe land taxer. pretend, obviously it 
wouldl not have been necessary to introduce a Bill for 
providing State capital for the construction of workmen'. 
houles. Indeed, the whole idea that houses caR be created 
by the taxing of land is as childish as the Protectionist 
belief that employment can be created by taxing imports. 

Would 4estro7 open Ipaeel.-If, then, the taxation of 
land values will not promote the building of houses, and 
if, a. the minority of the Royal Commission showed, it 
will not yield any appreciable revenue, what remains l 
The land taxer replies that by taxing land the State can 
force it into the market, and so compel a profitable use 
of land that i. not being used at all or is being used 
less beneficially than it might be. The fallacy in this 
argument lies in confusing the profit of the individual with 
the advantage of the community. It is unprofitable to 
the owner of a plot of land in the centre of a great town 
to keep it as a garden. He can make much more money 
by selling or letting it for a building lite, but in the 
majority of cases his gain would be tbe community's loss. 
For the land is probably much more useful to the com
munity as a breathing spaco and as a spot of colour 
than it would be as the site of yet another warehouse 
or yet another block of offices. For example, in the 
parish of Kensington, there is a large area of vacant 
land worth thousands of pounds per acre to build upon. 
but the owner escapes with a nominal rate OD the agri
cultural value of the land. A monstrous illustration. 
says the Henry Georgeite, of the iniquities of our land 
.ystem. If. however, we make further investigation, we shall 
find that this vacant land, or most of it, is otherwise known 
by the name of Holland Park, to which allusion bas else-

• 
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where been made. The owner of what remains of thia 
splendid park obtains no rent· for it, while his p_sona! 
enjoyment of the park is after all, probably, not much 
greater than that of any passer-by who peeps through the 
railings. But the park is there, with its gloriou. trees, and 
its green grass, and its historic associations j and every Lon
doner may be part possessor of its charms. Yet the very 
persons who wish to "restore the land to the people," 
would be ready with their patent tax to compel the owner 
of Holland Park to break it up into building site. for a 
few wealthy residents. In the same way the owner of 
a picturesque old house could make more money by 
pulling it down and erecting a gin palace on the site. 
Would the community gain? 

King Log or King Stork.-Let us, however, for the sake 
of argument, -waive these points. Let us assume that land 
taxers really prefer gin palaces to picturesque old houses, 
that theY,really prefer an unbroken waste of bricks and 
mortar to frequent oases of green. Even so, there is no 
reason to believe that they will get what they want by their 
scheme for taxing land values. The tax, if it doe. any
thing at all, would merely induce one private person who 
was short of cash to sell to another private person who had 
plenty to spare. The second would, of course, buy the 
land at a depreciated price because of the tax, the whole 
burden of the tax being borne by the original holder. But 
the second man, having got the land, would be under DO 

obligation to use it in any other way than the first man 
bad done. He might still maintain the oasis of greenery 
or the picturesque old house, or he might still keep the 
land a barren eyesore in the hope of selling it at some 
future date at an enhanced price. Nor is there tbe 
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llightest "euon to believe that' the new race or ownera 
woul" be in any way less anti-social in their use or the 
land than the present race. W. should merely transfer 
the potentialities or each piece or land rrom oile private 
person to ariother private person, possibly rrom King Log 
to King Stork. The community would be no better off. 
There i. no advantage to the nation in transrerring the 
speculative value or urban land rrom English noblemen 
to German Jews, even though the English nobleman'. 
title may only date rrom the Court or Charles II., while 
the German Jew may be able to trace his descent right 
back to Moses. 

A further protest must be made against the common 
assumption or land taxers that the community loses when 
a particular site is held back by its owner. It is argued 
that if a particular piece or land remains unbuilt upon, 
the industries or the nation suffer a severe check. But 
the holding back of one piece or land only means, in the 
vast majority or cases, that another piece or land is used 
instead. The capital and labour of the community are 
equally employed in either case. Doubtless there may be 
lome cases where the clear interest or the community lies 
in the utiliution or one site rather than or another. But 
surely in such cases the right method or procedure is to 
take the land compulsorily at a fair valuation. We have 
no right to plunder a particular individual because the 
community wants a particular site. Yet one of the Bills 
that passed its second reading in the House or Commons 
would have had the effect or confiscating at least one 
quarter of the property or ever), owner of an- uncovered 
lite in the metropolitan area. 

Dilpised conAacatioD.-This unforeseen effect or the 
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Bill can best be demonstrated by means of figUfeL Take 
the case of a plot of land that is fairly worth -'1000 
after allowing for all existing factors that a/Tect the 
price. This plot would be assessed under Mr Trevelyan's 
Bill at £30 a year, and the full local rate. would have to 
be paid upon that assessment. In the metropolitan area 
they .would amount to at least .lIe a year. But the 
moment that burden is imposed the land ceases to be 
worth £1000. Its selling value is depreciated by the 
capitalized equivalent of the annual charge of £10. At 
twenty-five years' purchase this would amount to .£250, 
or one quarter of the value of the property. In district. 
where the rates are 91. or lOS., more than one-third of the 
value of the property would be absorbed by the new tu. 
Whatever the proportion, the whole burden of the rate. 
on uncovered sites would fall on present ownerL Their 
property would be confiscated to the extent of a fourth 
or a third, solely for the sake of forcing particular pieces of 
land into the market. I contend that this i. grossly immoraL 
If it is a matter of public interest that a particular plot 
should be built over, the public should pay a fair price 
to the owner. It is as immoral to rob the few for the 
benefit of the rna"" as to rob the many (or the benefit 
of the few. 

Empty houses and vacant sites.-This consideration 
disposes of Mr Trevelyan's scheme (or subjecting un
covered land to the full local rate. No Parliament that 
realized what it was doing would ever consent to such 
wholesale confiscation. 

There is, however, no objection in principle to a small 
rate both on vacant sites, and on empty houses. Build
ings that are standing empty require police and fire pro-
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tection and street. lighting, and it i. only right that the 
owners should pay (or these services. But the rate must 
be .' small one, (or if empty houses were liable to all 
ratel and taxes. as if they were occupied, builders would 
be 1esl inclined to build in anticipation o( a demand (or 
houle.,and the interests o( the public would suffer. 

Similar considerations apply to the case o( vacant siteL 
Where land hu &etually been prepared for building and is 
being held (or. rise-as, for example, the land which the 
London County Council is now holding up in the Strand, 
-there il no objection to a small annual charge, sufficient 
at any rate, to pay (or police protection, but the local 
authority should have power to waive this charge i( the 
possessor o( the site is willing to dedicate it to the public 
(or a playground, or (or any similar use, until he can obtain 
a customer (or it. In any case the charge would haye to 
be Imall, (or otherwise landowners would be reluctant to 
break up their land into building plots, and to incur the 
heavy expense o( making roads and sewers, on the chance 
of finding builders and tenantL 

It is too often forgotten that all over the kingdom there 
i. land now being offered (or sale in building plots which 
nobody will buy, and houses standing .mpty which nobody 
will occupy. Meanwhile, large sums of capital have been 
lunk in preparing this land and in building these houses. 
This money is earning no interest, and in many cases 
will never be recovered by the sanguine people who 
advanced it. If we wish to promote cheap housing it is 
most important that we should not (urther discourage such 
sanguine investors. 

Market-gardens and gruing land.-The land-taxers, how
ever. are not satisfied with a tax-which would have to be 
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small-on empty houses and vacant sites. They demand 
that we should speciaIly rate not only sites that have,been 
prepared for building, but also land that might conceivably 
be used as building land. This introduces an altogether 
new principle, and a very dangerous one. At present there 
is much land round all towns used for market-gardenl or 
as accommodation grazing land, and rated upon the basil 
of the actual yearly income that the Owner derive. from iL 
Doubtless, in many cases the capital value of this land i. 
increased by the anticipation tbat it may Bome day be used 
as building land. But this consideration is purely hypo
thetical. The supposed higher value may never be realized, 
because nobody may ever offer to buy or hire the land in 
order to build upon iL Indeed, it may happen, and of teD 
does happen, that land which has been bought at a high 
price in the anticipation that it can be used as building 
land proves afterwards to be unsaleable. It would clearly, 
in such cases, be unfair to tax the owner on the basil or 
a supposed but never realized value. 

I submit that the only fair method of taxation iI to tall a 
man on what he actually has now, Dot on what somebody 
imagines he may have in the future. The real capital value 
of a piece of land can be accurately ascertained whenever 
the property is sold or leased or transferred by death, and 
it can then be fairly and effectively taxed. Apart from 
these occasions, any attempt to tall capital values would 
result in grave injustice, unless the tall were BO small as 
to be insignificanL 

The To: and B11J' Bill ....... An attempt has been made by 
some land taxers to meet the above difficulties by requiring 
every man to assess himself. It iI proposed, in a Bill intro
duced into the House of Commons by Dr. Macnamara in 
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1905, that tbe owner or every piece of land, whether urban 
or rur,.l, shall be called upon to declare its capital value u 
estimated by him; that he shall pay an annual tax of Id. 
in the £. on that value; and that the local authorities shall 
have power to purchase the land at any time at that value. 
There i. a superficial appearance of equity about this pr~ 
posal that may easily delude the unwary. If each piece of 
land were the property of one man, who himself occupied 
it, and if there were no mortgages, no rent charges, no 
leases, no life tenancies, and no reversionary interests, it is 
conceivable that lome luch scheme as the above could be 
fairly worked. The moment, however, that the complica
tions of actual life are introduced the idea of automatic 
.elf-assessment breaks down completely, and even Dr. 
Macnamara's Bill contains provisions for the appointment 
of usessment committees to adjust the various interests 
involved. The introduction of such committees at once ·de
stroys the whole principle of self-assessment. It may be 
added that, even if this principle could be applied, the 
details of Dr. Macnamara's Bill are grossly unjust. The 
Bill proposes that the site-value rate shall, in the first in
stance, be charged upon the present ratepayer. He, however, 
is to be entitled to deduct the amount of the new rate from 
the rent payable by him to the person from whom he holds, 
II and so on successively until· the amount falls on the 
owner.· This is to be done in defiance of all existing con
tracts between landlord and tenant for the payment of 
rates and taxes. Then follows a proviso to cover cues 
where the rent actually paid is less than the economic rent 
of the hereditament. The portion of this proviso which 
relates to ground-rents is worth quoting: 

.. Where any lessee is paying a ground-rent only, he shall 
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only be entitled to deduct therefrom OD account of lite 
value rate' such proportion of rate as the ground-rept h. 
actually pays bears to one twenty-fifth part of the ascer. 
tained site value." 

To see how this sum works out let us take lome typical 
figures. A site worth '£1000 is subject to an old ground. 
rent of .£S per annum. This ground rent is the property 
of a. retired tradesman, who bought it out of hil savings. 
Under Dr. Macnamara's Bill the occupier of the site must 
pay an annual rate of 1000 pennies, or '£4: 31. 4d. 
A twenty-fifth part of '£1000 is .£40, and 5 il the eighth 
part of 40. The occupier or ratepayer may, therefore, 
deduct one-eighth part of '£4: 31. 4d. from the ground
rent which he has contracted to pay-i.e. he may deduct 
lOS. Sd. Thus, in effect, Dr. Macnamara's Bill imposes on 
the owner of this ground-rent a new income-tax of 21. Id. 

in the .£, in addition to the ordinary income-tax, and to aU 
other taxes that he may already be paying. Meanwhile, 
the vendor of the ground-rent, who put the purchase money 
into Con sols, is paying only "the ordinary income-tax upon 
the interest, and is, moreover, partly relieved of taxation in 
consequence of the extra sum extracted from his fellow. 
citizen. This may be justice according to the new gospel 
of Henry Georgism, but it differs considerably from the 
kind of justice preached in a somewhat older GospeL 

Free trade in land. - Lest any of the arguments, or 
quasi-arguments, of the land-taxers should pass unnoticed, 
it is well to say a word about the frequent assertion that 
taxation of land values is advisable in order to secure a .. free 
trade in land." On this poi;)t an appeal is constantly made 
to a speech of Richard Cobden at Rochdale in 18640 when 
he declared that if he were a younger man he would start an 
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agitatwa on the LaDd Question. and have a .. League for 
Free, Trade in land as we had a League (or Free Trade 
in Corn." Aa there are still. happily. many people in this 
eouDUJ who remember the name of Cobden with gratitude 
aDd reverence it is worth while to analyze this appeal In 
die fint place, wbat relation is there between tbe proposed 
taution of land and free trade in land '1 Are we to under
stand that. whereas a tall on com spells Protection. a tax on 
land spells Free Trade '1 Certainly Cobden never talked such 
aODscns. as this. The idea in his mind obviously was to 
let rid of the legal difficulties that then prevented the easy 
we and transfer of.land. A large number of those diffi
culties have now been removed by the Settled Estates Act 
of 18n. the Conveyancing Act of 1881. the Settled Land 
Act of 1882, and other legislative reforms. When Cobden 
made the speech referred to. the owner of a settled or 
entailed estate could not sell his land. however embarrassed 
he might be for want of capital. Now he can. In 1864 
tbe cost of a conveyance was very much greater than it 
is now. and often altogether disproportionate to the value 
of land. Now a scale of charges is fixed. so that the 
purchaser can calculate the maximum amount which 
he will have to Add to the price of the land. Doubt
Ie... atiU further reforms in the directioa of simplifying 
transfer and reducing costa are possible. but practically the 
free trade in land that Cobden demanded now exists. 

In.,ertecl PrOtectiOD.-What land-taxen propose is ave" 
different thing. They propose to place a special tax on 
land. with the object of compelling the holder to sell it at 
a lower price than he could otherwise have obtained. This 
is not Free Trade; it is an inverted form of Protection. It 
would rob the seller for the benefit of the buyer. just as 
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ordinary Protection robs the buyer (or the benefit o( the 
seller. To realize the essential injustice o( such a proposal 
it is only necessary to see how the same principle would 
work out if applied to other (orms of property and other 
forms of trading. Take the common case o( a dispute 
between masters and men over a question of wages, and 
suppose first that the dispute results in a locko()ut. In 
that event the owners of great factories, by their refusal 
to allow the ,men to work, will inflict acute Buffering on 
perhaps thousands o( families, and will absolutely stop a 
previously active industry. This is a far more serioul 
matter to the community than the holding back of a par
ticular piece of land, and therefore, if the doctrine of 
inverted protection, which the land-taxer advocates, i. to 
become part of our legal system it would be necessary in 
every case of a lock-out to subject the employers to a 
heavy fine for each day that the mechanism of industry 
owned by them remained idle. That is not all. What i. 
-sauce (or the goose is sauce (or the gander. Labour it 
just as necessary to capital as is capital to labour. Con
sequently, whenever a strike occurred, it would-according 
to the teaching of the land-taxers-become the duty of 
the State to subject the workmen and their leaders to fine 
or imprisonment (or refusing to work. This is in no way 
more absurd than the proposal to fine a landowner (or 
refusing to part with his land to the first person who 
makes a bid for it. I venture to submit that, as long AI 

we recognise private property in land, so long must we 
allow each private owner to determine (or himsel~ with· 
out pressure from the State, at what price he will sell to 
another private person. If, on the other hand, the land 
is required for public purposes then the public must pay 
for it at a fair valuation. 
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Acee •• to land.-Lastly, we come to the favourite asser
tion.of the land-taxers, that access to land is before all things 
necessary for the industrial development of the nation, for 
the well-being of the working classes, and for the employ
ment of the unemployed. This statement is made 10 

often, and with 10 much emphasis, that many people have 
actually come to believe it. Nevertheless, it is grotesquely 
untrue. What the average British workman wants is access 
to machinery. Without machinery he is helpless to carry 
on the only trade he has learned, and it is mockery to offer 
him as an alternative the opportunity of growing cabbages 
on land that skilled farmers will not touch. If he were any 
good at cabbage-growing, or at farm work of any kind, he 
would have no difficulty in finding immediate employment 
on farms already in cultivation. While town-bred philan
thropists are talking about farm colonies, and other fancy 
schemes for subsidizing the unemployed, there is scarcely 
a farmer in the country who would not gladly employ more 
labour if he could get it. Still more striking is the demand 
for labour that comes from across the Atlantic. In Canada 
160 acres of good land can be had for the asking. To 
obtain access to this land nothing is needed beyond a few 
pounds for the journey, and the registration fee. There are 
millions of acres still available-acres of land crying out for 
labour-and yet the· problem of unemployment still goes 
on. Of all the misleading statements made by the ad
vocates of Henry Georgism none is more absolutely at 
variance with the real facts of life than the assertion that 
the one thing needful is access to land. In this country, 
and in every civilized country, what the working classes 
want is not access to land, but access to capital If tbey 
could get the capital, such land problems as still ezist 
.ould 'IerJ quickly be solved. 



CHAPTER VII. 

CONFISCATION OR COMPENSATION. 

IN the preceding chapter the proposal to place a apeciaJ 
tax on land values was examined Crom the point of view 
of the man who W:1J1ts to reform our present system or 
local taxation, but who accepts private property in land .. 
an established fact, and would be horrified at the idea of 
confiscating any body's property. That examination, how
ever, does not exhaust the question, for the whole agitation 
for the taxing of land values comes from people who regard 
private property in land as a crime, and who wish to to 
the private owner out of existence. The members of thi. 
school of thought are wise enough to see that if thel 
honestly put forward their whole scheme they would obtain 
no hearing at all from the bulk of the nation. They, there
fore, begin by advancing certain general propositions with 
regard to the nature of land, and then proceed to the con
cIusi.on that, because land differs from all other commoditiet, 
therefore the owners of land should be specially tued. 
This sounds so plausible that many people a~e led away bl 
it, though they would be shocked even at the word confia. 
cation. Very little reflection, however, is needed to show that 
special taxation itself is a form of confiscation. The theOfJ 

126 
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that landowners should be specially taxed is obviously 
only another form of the theory that landed property should 
be coflfiscated by the Slate. Every tax, 60 far as it goes, 
i. • confiscation of the property of the person taxed; and 
therefore to declare landowner. liable to special taxation, 
ia equivalent to saying that their property i. specially, liable 
to confiscation. A light tax upon landowners pd land· 
owner. i. partial confiscation; a tax of 100 per cenL is 
complete confiscation. This identity of c:onfiacation and 
special taxation is fully recognized by the advocates of the 
single tax on land. In Progress find P()f)eriy Mr. Henry 
George first declares that his object is to confiscate rent. 
and then explain. that the mean. he proposes to employ is 
the taxation of land values.' 

The landowner. income, not hia land, it at. ltate.
It must next be noted, in dealing with .the qaestion of con· 
fiscation, that it is with the income derived from the: land 
that we are concerned, not with the land itself. A land
owner may be, often is, forcibly deprived of his land for the 
benefit of the· community, but provided he receives an 
equivalent money value nothing is confiscated. This fact 
again Mr. George recognizes, and strict1ylimits his proposals 
to the confiscation t)f renL ··1 do not propose either to 
purchase or to confiscate private property in land. The 
first would be unjust; the second needless. Let the in· 
dividuals who now hold it still retain, if they want to. 
possession of what they are pleased to call I/u", land. Let 
them continue to call it IlIn, land. Let them buy and sell, 
bequeath and devise iL We may safely leave them the 
shell if we take the kernel II is "01 tumsary Itl mr./ismk 
land; ;I;s omy n«UStI".1. CfJlljS&llll I'ml."· 

I ~gr'UllIffII ~. p. J88. • DitI.. po 288. 
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The question then which we have to consider narrow. 
itself down to this: do any reasons exist why incomes 
derived from land should be confiscated while other idcomel 
are spared? 

Some of Mr. George'. argumentl.-Mr. George'. argu
ment on this point can hardly be taken seriously. The 
main contention of his book is, that private property in 
land is essentially unjust. He devotes a whole chapter to 
the "Injustice of Private Property in Land"; and through
out the volume such remarks as the following are plentiful 
-" The recognition of individual proprieJorship of land, is 
the denial of the natural rights of other individuals.". 
"Our boasted freedom necessarily involves slavery, 10 long 
as we recognize private property in land;" I and 10 on. 
Yet, a few pages later, in the passage just quoted, he 
declares explicitly that he does not wish to abolish private 
property in land, but only to take the profits. Mr. George 
would reply that by confiscating the whole of the rent he 
takes all the sting out of private property in land, and thus 
effectively abolishes the institution. It ma), be so,-the 
point will be discussed later on,-but if it is so, it can onl)' 
be because the confiscation of all rent has lOme economic 
effect in addition to the money gain to the public treasury. 
This economic effect-e. g. forcing owners to bring their 
land into the market-would clearly continue to exist if the 
public treasury were to repa), in the form of annuities what 
it had taken in the form of taxation. The only advantage 
then that can be attributed to the confiscation o( rent is the 
profit to the exchequer. 

The same advantage would result (rom the confiscation 
of other forms of property; but to this Mr. George on 

• Ibid., P. 253. 
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principle objectL Private property in capital he regards 
as e¥entially just, and he is as tender to the pocket of the 
millionnaire capitalist as to that of the half-starving labourer. 
When, however, he comes to deal with practical objections 
brought against his .. remedy," he admits that it is often 
impossible to separate the value of the land from the value 
of the improvement. upon it. .. Absolute accuracy is im· 
possible in any .ystem, and to attempt to separate all that 
the human race has done from what nature originally 
provided would be as absurd as impracticable."1 

A compromil. that deetroJI the prinoiple.-Exactly so, 
but. if the accuracy goes, the argument goes with it. It 
is the bare land, and the bare land alone, that was, as 
Mr. George would phrase it, given by God to the human 
race, and thence afterwards stolen by a handful of indio 
viduaIL This is the primary theft that no lapse of time 
can convert into a good title. But anything that the 
human race has added is, according to Mr. George's 
classification, Dot land but capital, and remains capital, 
even though it be DOt, to our present eyes, distinguishable 
from the original properties of the soil When therefore 
Mr. George proposes to allow only for the "value of 
the clearly distinguishable improvements, made within .a 
moderate period," he is going back on his fundamental 
principles. He is confiscating something which is not land, 
and which was therefore not stolen; he is, in fact, confiscating 
,capital. But if one form of capital may be confiscated, why 
not others 1 

The appeal to .. natural" law.-Nor Wll1 Mr. George's 
principle itself hold water. It is based on the assertion of 
the existence of some natural law of right and wrong, which 

ProgrUl tuM P-'Y, P. ]Oa. 
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overrides laws established by opinion or authority. No 
such law exists. Metaphysicians and theologian!\. ma, 
argue about what they are pleased to call .. natural" law, 
till words fail them, but until their .. natural" law has 
been adopted by public opinion, or embodied in • judicial 
decision, or set down in a statute, it is no law, but onl, 
somebody's opinion of what ought to be law. Everywhere 
the average individual must conform to those lawl which 
are pressed upon him by his neighbours or forced upon 
him by his rulers-laws which he knows and understands; 
he cannot be expected to start • little code of his own, 
evolved out of abstract argument, and def, to his own 
destruction the world around him. 

Some consequences of confiscation.-This general answer 
to Mr. George covers so much of the ground, that it w 
hardly worth while to reinforce it b, illustration. The 
task too halt been often done. It is a commonplace to 
point out the widely ramifying injustice that would result 
from an attempt to confiscate an, one form of recognized 
property. A trustee of an estate held for minors ma, buy 
for one· ward, gas shares, for another, ground rentl; Mr. 
George would confiscate the ground rentl and leave the' 
gas shares. A banker in all honesty of purpose may invest 
the money at his disposal in freehold mortgages; Mr. 
George would confiscate the investment, and thus possibly 
ruin some disciple of his own who had left his money in 
the bank rather than buy land with it. Such illustrations 
might be multiplied without limit, but they would add 
little to the (oree o( the general considerations urged above. 
When two or more (orms of property exist side by side, 
all regarded by contemporary opinion as equally sacred, 
the confiscation of one specified form works a wrong which 
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neither metaphysics, Dor theology, nor rhetonc can twist· 
into,. right. 

The toll that the landowner ltviel.-A,nd what is it 
that Mr. George hopes -to gain by this wrong? Rent, 
he tell. us, .. il a fre&h and continuous robbery that goes 
on every day and e\'ery hour; It is not from the produce 
of the past that rent is drawn, but from the produce of the 
present. It is IL toll levied upon labour constantly and 
continuously. Every blow of the hammer, every stroke of 
the pick, every thrust of the shuttle, every throb of the 
.team engine pay It tribute." And so on for hall a page 
more, with much about .. agricultural gangs" and II squalid 
rooms," II penitentiaries" and the II pure joy of mother
hood," .. evil passions" and a .. merciful creator." I 

Let u. be definite. What is the amount of the toll that 
produce. all these consequences? Unfortunately, it is im
possible to give an exact answer to that questioQ. The 
Commissioners of Inland Revenue furnish certain figures 
showing the estimated annual value of lands and houses, 
mineral rights and sporting rights, and other properties in 
land. But the totalahown is not the value that Mr. George 
wanted to get at. In a formal statement of his proposaIs in 
the F'iIUJN;al Rtform A/malla,1t for 1891, he wrote:-
.. What we propose is not a tax on real estate, for real estate 
includes improvements. Nor is it a to on land, for we 
would not tax all land, hut only land having a value irre
spective of its improvements.· From the income-tax figures 
we must, therefore, deduct the whole annual value of the 
houses, and also interest and depreciation upon all capital 
outlay upon improvements. Even in the case of agri
cultural land, this is undoubtedly the greater part of the 

I fugrwl Mil JW.r'T, pp. asS, aS90 
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whole. The rent of an English farm includes not only the 
price paid for the use of the land, but also for the h~lse in 
which the farmer lives; for the stables and byres and 
pigstyes in which his stock is housed; for the barns and 
sheds to protect his material; for the roads and fcnces 
and drains that make the land workable. Again, the value 
of building sites, as pointed out in a previous chapter, ia 
to some extent due to capital expenditure upon roads and 
drains. So that before we get down to the value of the 
"bare land," we have to strike off the greater part of the 
value which the Government now taxes and tabulate •. 

The Government ~es. - The above considerationa 
sufficiently indicate the impossibility of arriving at any 
precise estimate of the value of the bare land of the United 
Kingdom, but it is worth while to set out the Government 
figures, so that the reader may be able to appreciate for 
himself the hopelessness of the task. First comel Schedule 
A, which represents the income derived from the ownership 
oflands, taxes, etc. The figures in 1902-3 wereu follow.:- I 

GROSS INCOME FROM THE OWlfEUBIP OF 
LABDS, HOUSES, ETC. 

Lands, including rent charges under Tithes 
Commutation Act, farmhouses, farm-
buildings, etc., /ess allowance' for repairs £45,781,844 

Houses, messuages, tenements, etc., /eSI al
lowance for repairs 

Tithes raised by rates, and _ other tithes not 
arising from land, etc. • 

Manors, etc. • 
I See Report of Inland Rennue Commissioners, Cd. 2228, P. 194-
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Finel. 
Sporting rights, etc. • • Other profits from lands 

£98,662 
643,969 
111,90 9 

Before attempting to add up the above figures let us 
analyze them. Anybody who is familiar with English agri
culture will agree that much more than half of the value 
under the first head is due to invested capital, IIond, there
fore, on Henry Georgite principles, ought to be free from 
tuation. If we put down £20,000,000 a ,ear as the 
value of the bare land devoted to agriculture in the United 
Kingdom it will certainly be an over-estimate. The second 
item is even more speculative. In rural districts the value 
of the lite is often not more than one-twentieth of the value 
of the house standing upon it j in parts of London the site 
may be worth as much alone-third of the value of the 
house. One can only guess at the proportion that should 
be taken as an average for the kingdom. Taking a fourth, 
to be on the safe side, we get £40,000,000 for the value of 
the sites on which houses, factories, etc., stand, and even 
then we have made no allowance for the fact that the sites 
themselves have been made valuable by the expenditure 
of capital in drainage and road-making. The other ~ 
above set down. may be lumped at £ I,ooo,ooo-givmg us 
as an outside estimate £61,000,000 under Schedule A of 
the income-tax. .' 

In addition, there are various items under Schedule D of 
the income-tu, and these are even more difficult to 
estimate.1 Part of the income earned by railway com
panies is fairly attributable to the ownership of land, and 
the same may be said of gasworks, ironworks, waterworks, 

1 $II Inland Revenue Report, Cd. naS, p. 20$-
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canals, etc., and markeM, tolls, etc. In the case of mines 
and quarries a very large portion of the income earned is 
due to the original wealth beneath the soil As wtIl be 
more fully shown in a later chapter, this item probably ac
counts for less than .£6,000,000 a year. The land values 
involved in the other items included in Schedule D. can 
only be guessed at, and '£4,000,000 a year ia probably a 
fair guess. We thus arrive at a total of something over 
.£70,000,000 a year. 

This seems very small in comparison to the wild figures 
put about by the land-taxers, but it is probably a good 
deal more than the total that would be realized if assesson 
were to go round the country and try to ascertain the true 
land value after making due allowance for all the capital 
spent upon improvements. If the assessment. were fairly 
made on strict Henry Georgite principles it i. doubtful 
whether a total of even .£50,000,000 would be reached. 

The price of the milleDDium.-Let us, however, take 
the higher figure in order to be on the safe side, and as
sume that seventy millions a year is the value of the bare 
land which Mr. George wishes to appropriate. Part of this 
is of course already appropriated by the State by means of 
taxation, certainly not less than five or six millions a year. 
Another appreciable. part is already vested in corporate 
bodies and employed for public purposes. Nearly every 
municipal corporation and board of guardians in the United 
Kingdom has some freehold property; hospitals, college., 
and endowed schools have more i and the ecclesiastical 
commissioners have large estates in almost every county. 
Consequently our rough guess must be still further reduced, 
and if we put the net figure at sixty millions it will be a 
liberal estimate. It is this sixty million. a ),ear that Mr. 
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George wiihe. to get at. In return he promises us the 
abolition of poverty and crime, of dirt and disease, of 
vice tlnd milery; of every ill, in fact, that flesh till now 
has ~een heir to. Truly Mr. George'. millennium is 
cheap at the money I Sixty millions a year is less than 
half of our public national expenditure. Can any lane 
man believe that -the reign of heaven on earth will begin 
in these isle. when the burden of meeting one-half of the 
public expenditure of the kingdom is transferred from the 
general taxpayer to the owners of a particular species 01 
property? Or, on the other hand, if it be true that the 
millennium can be bought so cheap, does not common 
fairnes. suggest that Bince all will profit by the purchase 
all should share in the expense? 

With these two questions we must leave Mr. George and 
his scheme (or regenerating the worlll by confiscating rent. 
n. uneuned Inorement of land values.-A scheme o( 

a more solid character lor dealing with the income derived 
Irom land waa proposed by John Stuart Mill The point 
on which Mr. Mill fixed his attention waa the growth 01 rent 
apart Irom the exertions 01 the owner 01 the soil-the 
.. unearned increment," as he named it. In progressive 
countries this unearned growth is an almost invariable accom
paniment 01 the increasing wealth and activity 01 the popu
lation. The owner 01 a bit 01 land in or near a great city 
need generally have no anxiety about its luture value; he 
haa only to sit still and wait. While he waits others will 
work. and will presently 01 their own accord offer him more 
rent (or the use 01 his land for one year than his fathers 
would have dreamed o( demanding (or the freehold. No 
one can contend that the owner o( the soil is morally 
entitled to this unexpected increase in the value or his 
property. He haa not reckoned upon it; he has not 
e,Jned it; it is a free gift (rom the industrious and enter-
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prising community around him. If then the community 
chooses to decline for the future to make such gifts, it it 
perfectly justified in doing so, and the owner of the 101 wiD 
have no excuse for complaining. 

lohn Stuart Mill'. proposal-The plan suggeste4 by 
Mill for putting a stop to these liberal gifts to person. who 
for the most part stand in little need of charity, wu lOme
what as follows:-The present value of the land it to be 
carefully assessed and noted, the value of any improve
ments added to it will also from time to time be noted; 
then, after the lapse of a specified period, the whole will 
be re-assessed, and such additional value al it i. found to 
have beyond the value of the improvements made wiD be 
treated as unearned increment, and taken back from the 
owner by a special tax. This proposal involves no injustice 
to the owner, a:nd is a theoretically perfect method of 
enabling the general community to enjoy collectively a 
source of income which its collective energy hu created. 

Practical clliIlcultiel.-Directly, however, we begin to 
consider how the scheme would work in practice, we find 
very serious difficulties. To estimate the value of a piece 
of real property as it is, treating it u a whole thing, i. not 
hard i its value is what jt will fetch in the market. But 
how is the value of any added improvement to be estimated 1 
The cost of the improvement is not necessarily a guide, for 
different people might take different views as to the wisdom 
of the expenditure. In no case, indeed, does the cost of 
production of a commodity exclusively determine its price, 
and still less can this be so when the commodity it in
sep,uable from one particular small spot on the earth'. 
surface. Nor can the value of the improvement be lestc:d 
by asking what it would felch in the market, for an improve-
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ment to • house or farm is not an independent commodity, 
but. modification of an existing commodity, and cannot 
therelbre have an independent market price. There must 
then ~ce.urily be room for wide divergence of opinion as 
to the value to be assigned to particular improvements, 
and room consequently for frequent disputel between the 
owners of real estate and the revenue officialJ. On the 
one hand, owners would constantly complain of unjust 
assessment; on the other hand, the assessors would fre
quently be .windled by speCUlators who had run up new 
buildings to .ecure an allowance for improvementL 

The pouibility of unearned deorement.-There is, 
moreover, a further objection to Mill'l scheme which i ... 
worth considering. The increase in the value of real 
estate in • progressive community, though general, is by no 
meanl universal, and if the community deprives the owner 
of any possible increase, it ought also to ~antee him 
against • possible decrease. I( it does not do so, the 
arrangement becomes oC the .. heads I win, tails you lose It 
type j and that thil is prsctically, as well al sentimentally, 
unjust can easily be shown. The present value of • piece 
of land, or of any permanent investment, is necessarily 
afrected by the general anticipation of what will be its 
future value. This fact the assessors under Mill's scheme 
would in fairnesl allow (or in their assessment; they would 
take the actual seUing value of the property at the present 
moment._ But directly this was fixed as the maximum 
value which the property could attain, it would ceue to be 
the selling value j for any investor would reflect that while 
there was no hope of the property appreciating there was 
a risk of its depreciating, and on account of this risk he 
would offer something less than the maximum fixed. To 
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landlord and leave untouched the unearned increment 01 
the agricultural labourer ., 

No answer can be given except these: that the lab/lurer, 
in spite of fifty years of progress, is still painful1¥"poor, 
while the urban landlord is generally rich j that the labourer 
must work for his wage, while the landlord may, it he 
choose, be altogether idle. In other words, the landlord it 
to be taxed rather than the labourer, because it is desirable 
that taxation should fall on the idle rich rather than on the 
industrious poor. 

The "unearned increment" ot other cl.lleL-This it • 
proposition with which no man can quarrel, but it carries 
us far beyond the project (or a special tax on the unearned 
gafus of the ground landlord. We are at once driven to 
ask why one particular class ofthe idle rich should be selected 
(ot taxation. The ground landlord is not the only penon 
among rich men to profit by the progress of the community. 
A banker's gains are closely dependent on the activity and 
enterprise of the surrounding population, and a shareholder 
in a large London bank, living at his ease at Monte Carlo, 
may find his income steadily increase (rom causes to which 
he does not contribute, and which he cannot controL 
Barristers too as a class do not create their own prosperity ; 
they are obliged to wait till business comes to them, and 
their collective earnings are less inftuenced by their owo 
industry than by the enterprise or the quarrelsomeness o( 
the general public. Indeed, as regards the leaders of the 
profession, the (ancy fees which their reputation enables 
them to demJnd are'strictly analogous to the rents paid (or 
fashionable sites in a town. Nor can it with accuracy be 
urged that such special profits as these are irregular and 
fleeting while the rent o( land is permanently rrogressive. 
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It is indeed true that the power of • successful banking 
firm to command, through leveral generations, a rent for its 
namel may be suddenly and completely destroyed; while 
obvio~ly tho (,ees of the popular King'l Counsel must 
determine wilh his life, if not earlier. But 4leither is the 
growth of ground re'lt 10 certain and stable as is generally 
imagined. There il • Cashion in localitiel al well al in 
King'1 Counsel; and businesl quarters have their ups and 
down. al well as banking firmL 

Irregularitie. of fortune cannot be prevented short of 
communimL-There il then no lufficient warranty for the 
assumption that tho incomes or ground landlords will of 
necessity and for all time grow more certainly and more 
rapidly than those or other classes in the community. The 
only laCe statement is this: that in the progressive develop
ment of • society, based upon PJivate property and free 
competition, lome individuals will always from time to time 
profit more than proportionately by the general advance in 
prosperity. It may be the ground landlord, it may be the 
farm labourer, it may be the city banker. who (or the time 
being is the lucky individual; but in no case can we 
accurately determine the extent of his exceptional gains. 
and still less can we . saIely predict their continuance. 
Further. the more than proportionate gain or some classes 
must have its counterpart in the less than proportionate 
gain o( other classes. Hence. if equality be our ideal, 
these classes too ought to be sought out, in order that 
they may receive just that amount 0(. compensation that 
willleve1 their gains with the general averag. The .mere 
statement of this side of the problem is sufficient to prove 
the insolubility of the whole. Nothing short of absolute 
communism rigidly enforced will prevent the; growth of 
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irregularities in fortune, and the attempt to aecurately 
counterbalance these unequal gains by mean. of taxation 
must be abandoned as hopeless. 1 

We can, however, so arrange our system of taxattn that 
it shall mitigate instead of aggravating inequalities that are 
inevitable in all progressive societies, and thiJ iJ one of the 
most important problems that practical statesmen have to 
consider. An attempt will be made to deal with it in the 
next chapter. The point with which we are now lpecially 
concerned is the immorality of the proposal to confiscate 
a particular species of private property, or a particular kind 
of private income, in the supposed interests of the public. 
If the public interest really demands the abolition of private 
property in land, or the annexation of rent, then it is im
perative that the present owners should receive compensa
tion. It is monstrous to base a public reform on a private 
injustice. What the public requires for its good, the public 
must pay for out of its purse. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

ON& TAXPAYER, ONE VOTE. 

IN the concluding paragraphs of the last chapter it was 
asserted that, except under a system of rigid communism, 
inequalities in private fortunes are inevitable, and cannot 
be removed by any form of taxation. This proposition 
hardly needs proof, or even illustration; but a story recently 
told by Lord Brassey bears so closely on the subject of the 
present volume that it is well worth quoting. Writing in 
the nmes of 15th December 19°5, Lord Brassey describe. 
the settlement of several hundred European families in 
Argentina: 

II The railway from Rosario to Cordova, a60 miles in 
length, was made by my father and his partners, the 
Argentine Government giving a land grant in payment. 
In the earlier and less prosperous days of Argentina 
settlement had not begun in the country served by the 
new railway. As a commencement, some hundreds of 
families were sent over from all parts of Europe. Their 
passages were paid. A free grant of 80 acres of fertile 
land was made to each family. For each a house was 
built, a well was dug, tools and seeds were provided, and 

14] 
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provisions supplied for twelve months. I visited the 
settlements three years after they had been formed. AU 
the settlers had started level in the race of life, J nd all 
had had a good start. The majority were higty,'1 pros
perous. The less fortunate-and they were many-were 
being fed at soup-kitchens." 

This is only a more than usually striking illustration of the 
obvious truth that so long as men differ in physical strength 
and mental vigour so long will lome rise and othen fall. 
We all should like to lin the fallen, but if we make absolute 
equality our ideal the lifting process becomes impol
sible. Equality can only be secured by allowing the 
weakest to set the pace, and by compelling the energetic 
to adapt their stride to the crawling footsteps of the 
cripple and of the sluggard. When once this is realized 
it will be seen that, whether equality be or be not an 
ideal, it can never be attained by a nation that hal once 
escaped from the crude ~ommunism of primitive man. 
For no existing social order can be changed except by 
the efforts of the more energetic members of society. They 
are the driving force, and while they are pressing forward 
the idlers and the weaklings look on and gape, ready to 
profit by the efforts of others, but unwilling, or unable, to 
lift a hand to help. Enthusiasm for humanity will spur 
on the energetic to work for reforms which will brighten 
the prospects of the unfortunate and facilitate the advance
ment of the deserving, but no energetic man will ever 
consciously work for the establishment of a social system 
which will deprive him of aU outlet for bis energy, and 
render impossible the further progress of humanity. In a 
word, communism as a practical basis of human society 
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hal gone for ever. It became impossible when we ceased 
to wear woad, and will not be recalled by wearing red 
tie .. \ 

Vnd,nalcl worten, oTerpalcl ldlera.-If, however, we 
dismiss the idea of equality as impracticable of attainment, 
eYeD if it be not false in conception, there is still no reason 
why we should rold our hands in passive submission to the 
injustice of our present social system. The central in
Justice, which all men instinctively feel, lies in the fact 
that, broadly speaking, those who do the hardest work in 
the world receive the lowest pay. It is this ract that eJ:. 

plains the enthusiasm which almost any proposal ror social 
change can temporarily command. Men are rightly so 
indignant at this central wrong that for a moment they 
are ready to grasp at almost any professed remedy. Just 
for this "ery reason it is of the utmost importance that 
proposals for social change should be carefully thought 
out in advance, &0 that the time and the energy or mao
kind may not be ·wasted in the strenuous advocacy of 
schemes that would lead, not forward to the hills, but 
backward to the quagmire. 

The main object of land-taxers is to secure a better 
distribution of wealth, and the question with which we are 
here concerned is whether this object can be attained by 
means of taxation. In the opinion of the present writer, 
although taxation rerorm is in itself a matter of the "cry 
greatest importance, the general problem of the distribution 
of wea!th must be attacked by other methods. If anJ 
attempt were made, by means of taxation, to distribute the 
wealth of the rich among the poor, it is certain that the rich 
would take care to compensate themselves. As long as 
men are willing to do bard work for low wages, so long 

K 
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provisions supplied for twelve months. I visited the 
settlements three years after they had been formed. AU 
the settlers had started level in the race of life, J nd all 
had had a good start. The majority were higty,'1 pros
perous. The less fortunate-and they were many-were 
being fed at soup.kitchens." 

This is only a more than usually striking illustration of the 
obvious truth that so long as men differ in physical strengtb 
and mental vigour so long will some rise and othen fall. 
We all should like to lift the fallen, but if we make absolute 
equality our ideal the lifting procesl becomes impos
sible. Equality can only be secured by allowing the 
weakest to set the pace, and by compelling the energetic 
to adapt their stride to the crawling footsteps oC the 
cripple and of the sluggard. When once this il realized 
it will be seen that, whether equality be or be not an 
ideal, it can never be attained by a nation that hal once 
escaped from the crude tommunism of primitive man. 
For no existing social order can be changed except by 
the efforts of the more energetic members oC society. They 
are the driving Coree, and while they are pressing forward 
the idlers and the weaklings look on and gape, ready to 
profit by the efforts of others, but unwilling, or unable, to 
lift a hand to help. Enthusiasm for humanity will spur 
on the energetic to work Cor reforms which will brighten 
the prospects of the unfortunate and facilitate the advance
ment of the deserving, but no energetic man will ever 
consciously work Cor the establishment of a social system 
which will deprive him of aU outlet for hi. energy, and 
render impossible the further progress of humanity. In a 
word, .communism as a practical basis oC human society 
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hal gone (or ever. It became impossible when we ceased 
to wear woad, and will not be recalled b)' wearing red 
tie .. ~ 

lJ'ndtnald worter., oyerpa14 Idlen.-IC, however, we 
dismisl the idea o( equalit), as impracticable o( attainment, 
even if it be not (alse in conception, there is still no reason 
why we should fold our hands in passive submission to the 
injustice of our present social s),stem. The central in
Justice, which all men instinctively feel, lies in the fact 
that, broadly speaking, those who do the hardest work in 
the world receive the lowest pa),. It is this fact that ex
plains the enthusiasm which almost aD)' proposal for social 
change can temporaril), command. Men are rightl)' so 
indignant at this central wrong that for a moment they 
are read)' to grasp at almost an)' professed remedy. Just 
for this very reason it is of the utmost importance that 
proposals for social change should be carefully thought 
out in advance, so that the time and the energy of mar.
kind may not be 'wasted in the strenuous advocacy of 
schemes that would lead, Dot forward to the hills, but 
backward to the quagmire. 

The main object of land-taxers is to secure a better 
distribution of wealth, and the question with which we are 
here concerned is whether this object can be attained by 
means of taxation. lEI the opinion of the present writer, 
although taxation reform is in itself a matter of the VerJ 
greatest importance, the general problem of the distributlon 
of wealth must be attacked by other methods. If any 
attempt were made, by means of taxation, to distribute the 
wealth of the rich among the poor, it is certain that the rich 
would take care to compensate themselves. As long as 
men are willing to do hard work for low wages, so long 

K 
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is it impossible to deprive the owners of wealth of the 
power that money gives . 

.A. question of wages.-The root-evil is the low1 !SS of 
wages. If we leave that untouched all other refoiffis will 
be powerless to redress the balance between rich and poor. 
Therefore, before accepting, even momentarily, any proposed 
reform we should ask ourselves whether it will tend to raise 
or to lower wages. That question obviously open. up • 
very wide field, and no attempt can here be made to cover 
the ground completely. It is, however, desirable briefly to 
call attention to the main causes which determine the 
general rate of wages in this or in any country. 

In the first place comes the efficiency of labour. No 
wage-earner can-except by accident-receive more than 
he makes. He cannot even receive as much as he makes, 
for if he did nobody would have any interest in employing 
him. In other words, the productive capacity of the work
man forms the outside limit of hi. possible wages. It 
follows that as the workman's efficiency is increased 10 will 
the possibilities open to him expand. This is the reason 
why the development of machinery throughout the world 
has in the main been followed by an increase of wageL 
More wealth is made, and, therefore, more is available 
for the workman's share. 

Skill and honest;v.-The same consideration proves-if 
proof .be needed-that the skill and honesty of the indi
vidual workman are potent factors in determining his scale 
of pay. The skilled man produces more wealth in a given 
time than the unskilled man i the honest workman saye. 
his employer the expensive precautions that must be taken 
to prevent dishonesty. Indeed, of all the causes that 
tend to keep down wages in this country, none is more 
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.erioue than the delusion, 80 widely spread among a section 
of the wage-earning class, that a man is benefiting his 
fel1ow-~orkmen by doing as little work as possible for the 
wage h" receives. In reality he is diminishing the sum
total of national wealth, and, therefore, diminishing the only 
fund out of which the working classes can be paid. The 
man who works honestly, whether with brain or muscle, 
inevitably benefits not only himself and his employer, but 
also his fellow-workmen, for the wealth he creates itself 
becomes the creator of more employment. 

Freedom of trade.-Another factor of supreme import
ance to the efficiency of labour is freedom of trade. It is 
by means of trade that 1:ountries and districts and indi
vidual. are enabled to concentrate their energies on the 
work that suits them best. Wherever barrien are created 
in the way of trade this beneficial process is checked, the 
wealth of the world is diminished, and, as a neces&arJ COD

sequence, the wages of the working classes cannot be 10 

high as otherwise they might have been. 
Lastly may be mentioned what is, perhaps, the most 

obvious, though often the least noticed, element in the 
determination of wages-namely, the natural advantages 
of the soil. Neither honesty nor skill nor perfection of 
machinery nor freedom of trade will make high wages 
for anybody in the Sahara besert. On the other hand, 
when Nature smiles the clumsiest of labourers, with the 
rudest of tools, can, without excessive e.fI'ort, earD enough 
to keep himself in comfort and his master in luxury. 

fte problem of distribution reviewed.-Clearly, bow
ever, these considerations with regard to the efficiency 
of labour do not cover the whole wage problem. They 
are, indeed, the most important elements in the problem. 
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for unless the wealth is produced it cannot be divided. 
Moreover, -what the wage-earning classes could conceiv· 
ably gain from a better distribution of the total/wealth 
now annually created is a mere nothing in cOOlpari&On 
with what could be gained by an increase of that total 
This is a point too often overlooked. The rich are so 
much in evidence at one-end of the social lcale, and the 
poor at the other, that we forget the great body of com
Cortable people, both working class and middle class, who 
make up the mass of the nation, and who already divide 
between them the greater part of the total wealth produced 
The share available to most of these would probably not 
be increased at all, and the share of those beneath them 
would be increased but slightly, if all the wealth of the 
nation were distributed equally. Nevertheless, those 01 
us who have any sense of justice must always rebel at 
the fact that a large share of the wealth of the world iI 
~onstantly absorbed by people who do no work at all, while 
those who work hardest may in lOme cases gain nothing 
from the ever-increasing production of wealth. This is the 
real problem of distribution, and essentially, as above 
explained, it is a problem of wages. 

Divine discontent.-If the worker is to secure a largel 
share of the wealth of the world he must demand and obtaill 
higher wages. How, then, is he to be stimulated to makE 
that demand, and how is he to be empowered to enforce 
it? Of this we may be ,certain, that he will not make the 
demand at all unless his ambitions for a higher standard 
of life have first been quickened. As long as the workman 
is content to plod on from day to day, earning just enough 
to provide the bare necessaries of life; as long as he is con
tent to leave himself without provision against rainy day" 
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without provision (or old age and death, &0 long will his 
wages continue low. The first .tep of all, then, is to spread 
wide .lbe doctrine of divine discontent. A man who is 
content to live (rom hand to mouth is a traitor to the whole 
wage-earning class, and a drag upon the nation. He must 
be reformed before any real reform of society is possible j 
he must be taught that his contentment is a crime, and 
that hi. most urgent d·uty iI to strive for better things. 

lWachl • .,oUl phllantl!roP1.-In order to drive this 
lesson home it is important to avoid as far as possible any 
measurel that would encourage the workman to look to 
others rather than to himself for his uplifting. We must, 
of course, maintain some system of public relief for those 
who break down altogether, whether from weakness or from 
vice, but we must be careful to avoid the mistake of treat
ing failure as a title of merit. The man who fails to main
tain himself iI a deadweight upon the community, and it 
is unjust that IUch a man should be maintained at the 
public expense in greater comfort than can be secured 
by those who have done their duty to themselves and to 
their fellows. The effect of such misplaced generosity 
must inevitably be to encourage men to rely upon charity 
or upon ·the poor law rather than on themselves, and thus 
to deprive them of all incentive to demand higher wages. 

Bel1upon 101U'S81., ... - The same consideration applies 
to various popular proposals to secure a better distribution 
of wealth by Act of Parliament. The mere advocacy of 
many of these schemes does mischief, for it encourages the 
wage-earning classes to rely on the delusive promises of the 
glib politician instead of on the real remedy that lies in their 
own hands. It is only by a rise in wages that the excessive 
property of the rich can be effectively diminished, and a rise 
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in wages can only be secured by the determination and the 
action of the wage-earning classes themselves. Instead, there
fore, of holding out hopes of a new heaven on eartlf, to be 
secured by the easy process of dropping a piece of unsigned 
paper into a ballot-box, it is the duty of those who wish 
to help to raise their fellow-men to insist that no real pr~ 
gress can be secured without personal effort, and that the 
reform of any society is impossible without the reform or 
the individuals who compose it. 

The responsibility of citizenship.-Bearing this broad 
principle in mind, I believe that there is no political reform 
so urgent as the establishment of a system of taxation that 
would bring home to every citizen the responsibility for hi. 
citizenship. Our present system egregiously rails to lecure 
this ideal. On the one hand we have a small minority of 
voters paying direct taxes, of which they are keenly con
scious. On the other hand the mass of the voterl pay 
heavy indirect taxes without realising that they are being 
taxed at all. As a consequence of this inherently vicioul 
system no serious attempt is made by politician. to lecure 
either equity in the distribution of public burdens or 
economy in the expepditure or public funds. 

A palpable iDjustice.-Take, for example, the tea tax. 
A country labourer earning ISS. a week spends an appreci
able sum every week on tea. It is one of the few luxuries 
that he can afford. A town artisan on £3 a week will prob
ably use no more tea, if as much. These two men, there
fore, are paying the same tax, although the income or one 
is four times as great as the income of the other. The same 
argument applies, with increased force, to the sugar tax, for 
even if tea be classified as a luxury, sugar is certainly a neces
sary of life, and all the more DeCessary to those whose wages 
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do not permit a large expenditure upon meat. Here, then, 
we have a gross and palpable injustice, affecting not merely 
a few ,persons at the top of the social tree, but affectinlr the 
great mass of the population; and yet little is said about 

, it because these taxes are so concealed in the selling price. 
of the articles that the public is never reminded of their ex
istence. Almost equally unjust is the artificial line that i. 
drawn between income-ta,x pay~rs and non-payers. There' 
is no reason in equity why a man with .£170 a year 
should pay an income-tax of lOS. a year and a man with 
'£160 should pay nothing at all. Still more inequitable 
is the income-tax in the way in which it is administered. 
In practice, every man who is earning weekly wages for 
manual work is exempt from the tax, although his earnings 
may largely exceed those of the clerk or curate or struggling 
shopkeeper. It would be an insult to the well-to-do ~ 
IAns of this country to suggest that they are in favour or the 
maintenance of such an injustice. 

A. widespread delusioD.-Yet as long as these wrongS 
continue so long will it be impossible to secure any real 
parliamentary force in favour of public economy. Mem
bers of Parliament are dependent for their political exist
ence upon the votes of the electorate that sends them to 
Westminster. If the mass of the electorate pays no direct 
taxes, and is half unconscious that it is paying any taxes at 
all, it will remain indifferent to the need for public economy, 
and that indifference will be reflected in the tone of the 
House of Commons. Moreover, our system, unfortunately, 
breeds a feeling worse than indifference with regard to 
public expenditure. There is • widespread belief, sedu
lously encouraged by the socialists, that lavish public' ex
penditure is a good thing for the nation. provided only 
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that taxes are confined to the incomes of the rich. This 
delusion arises from the persistent human habit of never 
looking beyond the facts immediately visible. It is easy 
enough to see that, if a tax is imposed on the incomes of 
great landowners, and if the money so obtained is spent 
in paying wages to the unemployed, Borne of the rich will 
suffer and some of the poor will gain. It is less easy to 
see that this arbitrary transference of wealth will im
mediately create a new body of unemployed, and will 
ultimately tend to lower the wages of the working classes. 

-The money taken from the rich was previously being spent 
by them on the satisfaction of their wants. Possibly thole 
wants were luxurious and frivolous, but the people who 
were employed in supplying those want. were honestly 
doing the work they wero paid to do, often, indeed, with
out any knowledge of the destination of that work. These 
people will be thrown out of employment. What is the 
nation going to gain for the suffering inflicted upon them 1 
If it were going to gain something of real utility-better 
roads, better schools, more public parks, or even more 
ironclads, so far as more are needed to defend the country 
-then we might argue that the gain to the nation justified 
the injury done to these skilled workmen by throwing them 
on the streets. But if there is to be no national gain, if 
the money is only to be spent in useless work, invented as 
an excuse for paying wages to incompetent workmen, then 
on no moral ground can we justify a procedure which will 
deprive an efficient man of his job in order to make a job 
for an inefficient man. The effect of such arbitrary trana
ference of employment must be to discourage the men who 
have succeeded in obtaining work for themselves by their 
own industry and steadiness, while giving encouragement 
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to those who have been content to lounge through life, 
waiting (or something to tum up. Thus the incentive to 
strive (or better things is withdrawn; a8 a necessary cons& 
quence, national wealth i. diminished, and the wage-earning 
class inevitably suffers. 

.A cODititUtioD&lIC&lldal.-The importance o( these con
.iderations would quickly be appreciated if every voter paid 
a direct tax both (or national and municipal services. At 
present our .ystem o( local taxation suffers (rom evils as 
.erioul a. those that affect our national taxes. In a pre
vious chapter it was argued that ultimately all charges on 
fixed property tend to (all upon the owners o( the soil. but 
immediately many o( these charges have to be paid by the 
occupier. The process of readjustment may take so long, 
and is 10 obscured by other economic influences, that often 
neither party knows where the real burden lies. Thus the 
community is deprived of one of the best of aU guarantees 
for good government-the taxpayer's knowledge of what he 
has to pay for the governmental services that he controls. 

This evil is intensified by many incidents of our rating 
system, and especially by the mischievous practice of com
pounding for the rates. Neither in East End tenements 
nor in West End flats does the occupier ever know the 
unpleasant experience of receiving a rate collector's de
mand note. Vet such occupiers are constantly increasing 
in number, and by their votes they can impose on their 
rellow-citizens charges which may often tum the scale 
between success and ruin. So great has this evil become 
that in some parts of London more than hal( the electors 
pay no rates, while a very1arge Dumber or the persons who 
provide the municipal revenue are excluded rrom the 
municipal (ranchise. Our ancestors (ought and died for. 
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the doctrine that taxation and representation should go 
together, but we, who have inherited the liberties they 
won, 100k on with indifference while the very foundation 
of those· liberties is being sapped beneath our eyes. 

In addition to this grave constitutional evil there i. an 
economic evil hardly less serious. As local rates are now 
assessed, a man who lays out money in improving hi. 
premises will be promptly taxed upon those improve
ments, even if they are yielding him no increased income. 
If this were done in Turkey or China we should point to 
the system as proof of the incapacity of Oriental races to 
grasp the elementary principles of progressive government, 
but because it is done here in England, by the authority 
of overseers of the poor and assessment committees, we 
accept it as part of the eternal law of the universe. 

One taxpayer, one vote. -What, then, is the ideal? 
The ideal is a direct tax which every voter would pay, 
but which would be graduated according to the means of 
the payer-in other words, a universal and graduated 
income-tax both for municipal and for national purposeL 
There are, of course, many administrative difficulties to be 
surmounted before such a tax could be introduced, but 
when a clear principle can be seen it is worth while to take 
pains to surmount difficulties of detail It is impossible 
here to discuss all the complexities involved in such a 
sweeping reform of our system of taxation. Those who 
wish to see by what varying methods the principle advocated 
can be applied, may be advised to read the official reports 
on the different forms of income-tax existing in foreign 
countries and British colonies.1 

Admittedly, the cost of collecting a universal income·tax 
I Cd. 2587, and Parliameatary paper 196 of 1905-
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would be serious. but that cost would be met wholly or in 
part out of other lavings immediately available. In the 
first place, since the same system of taxation would be 
employed both for municipal and for local purposes, the 
lame officials would collect both taxes on the same demand 
note. In the second place. since it is of the essence of the 
proposal that taxation and representation should once more 
be brought together. the payment of the tax would auto
matically ~nstitute the voter's qualification. The whole 
of the expense and trouble now incurred on registration 
and on fighting voters' claims would thus be saved to the 
country. Incidentally. this proposal would solve a number 
of vexed problems with regard to the franchise. The 
moment the franchise is placed on a tax·paying basis it 
becomes obvious that the sex of the voter is a matter of 
indifference. Every person. male or female. of suitable 
age,' enjoying a separate income and paying a separate 
tax, would have the right to vote, and that right would 
be assured iml;llediately the tax was paid, without waiting 
for some arbitrary period of residential qualification to 
elapse. 

EquitJ' between rich and poor.-With such a tax as 
above proposed it would be possible at once to get rid of 
the worst injustices of our present system of taxation. At 
present a labourer with a family of four or five children will 
pay in taxes on tea and sugar not less than 6tl. a week. If 
his wages are only ISS. a week that is the equivalent of an 
income-to of 8d. in the.c. Such a tax on such an income 
is obviously excessive. A q~arter of this amount would be 

I It is open to question whether the age -for civic majorl\l might not 
with adYlUltage be raised from twenty-one to twenty-five.. As the 
world grows older her children seem to grow JOunger. 
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an ample contribution to ask from a man with such narrow 
means. Relieve him, then, of three-fourths of the tax he i. 
now paying to the national exchequer, but, by calling upon 
him to pay the remaining fourth directly, give him the 
proud consciousness that he is helping to support the great 
nation of which he is a member. With regard to the gradua.. 
tion of the income-tax, it is always alleged that the adminis
trative difficulties in the way are too serious to be overcome. 
That statement cannot, however, be accepted without e~· 
amination. At present the great majority of income-tax 
payers are entitled to some rough kind of graduation. All 
persons whos~ incomes are less than £700 a year may claim 
an abatement from the full rate of the tar, and most of them 
do claim it. Up to that point, therefore, graduation actually 
exists. If the limit of £700 were extended to £ISOO, and 
the scale of graduation were itself made somewhat more 
gradual, nine-tenths of the problem would be solved. There 
are, comparatively speaking, so few incomeJ above £1 Soo 
a year that it would not be worth while troubling to carry 
the scale of graduation beyond that point. All incomes 
above £1500 a year might, without serious unfairness, be 
charged uniformly at the maximum rate. 

Earned and unearned incomes.-Something more, how. 
ever, is needed than better graduation of the income-tax. 
Even more important is a differentiation between earned 
and unearned incomes. Under present conditions, a man 
who has £600 a year derived from investments pays the 
same tax as, and no more than, a man who earns that amount 
by his own industry in a business or a profession. It is 
obvious, however, that the former can afford to pay a higher 
tax than the latter. A man who earns his income by hig 
personal exertions has to make provision out of it for illness 
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and old age and death. A man who owns an income Crom 
investments is re1iev~d Crom all these cbarges upon it. His 
income goes on wbether he is ill or well, and survives after 
his death (or the benefit oC his dependants. It is, thereCore, 
only just that a higher rate of taz sbould be levied on un
earned than on earned incomes. This reCorm, it may be 
mentioned, was attempted by Mr Disraeli in his December 
Budget in 1852. He was deCeated, however, on another 
issue, and the reform has not since been seriously taken in 
hand by any statesman. Mr Gladstone, however, in 18530 
made a small concession intended to partly meet the injustice 
complained of. He provided that premiums paid (or life 
insurance should be entitled to exemption, provided that 
tbey did not exceed one-sixth of the total income. This 
exemption still continues, but is obviously inadequate to 
redress the balance between earned and unearned incomes. 
A perusal of Mr Gladstone's speech in 1853 shows that his 
main reason for not proposing a more drastic remedy was 
his belier that the income-tax was only a temporary tu. It 
will be remembered that, twenty-one years later, he suggested 
its complete abolition. 

Coloni&1 and Continental llractice.-In several of our 
own colonies, and in several Continental countries, the dis
tinction here advocated is already in operation. 

In South Australia the to on incomes derived from 
property is double the tax on incomes derived from per
sonal exertion. In both cases tbe rate of tbe tu increases 
with the amount of the income. Victoria and Queensland 
have practically the same system as South Australia, with 
small differences oC detaiL . 

In Prussia the principle of differentiation is secured to a 
moderate extent by imposing a small supplementary tu OD 
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capital, in addition to the tax on incomes. Both taxes are 
payable quarterly. The income-tax starts with incomes of 
£45 a year, and rises with rapid gradations. For example, 
a man with £50 a year pays6s. by way of income-tax; a 
man with £100 pays 3 IS. An abatement is made for 
every child under fourteen resident with its parents. 

In Saxony the income-tax starts with incomes of £20 a 
year, and is graduated. There is an additional tax on 
property, as in Prussia, and the same arrangement with 
regard to children. 

In Bavaria a definit~ distinction is drawn between earned 
and unearned incomes. The rates on the. latter are very 
much higher than on the former, the difference being'speci
ally marked on the smaller incomes. In both cases the tax 
is graduated, and every person, however small his income, 
has to pay something. For example, a person in Bavaria 
earning an income of £ 25a year pays 6d.·by way of income
tax; a person enjoying a~ unearned income of the same 
amount pays 12S. Again, on an earned income of £100 
the tax is 12S., on an unearned income of the same amount 
it is 70S. 

In Austria there is a graduated income-tax, starting with 
incomes of £50 a year. A rebate of £21 is made from 
every income derived from labour, physical or mental. A 
further rebate is made for children incapable of earning 
their living. 

In Switzerland various forms of graduated income-tax ~e 
in force in different cantons, and various devices are em· 
ployed to place a heavier burden on incomes derived from 
property than on those derived from personal exertion. 

In Holland there is a graduated income-tax, combined 
with a graduated property-tax. Incomes derived from 
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industry are taxed at abo.ut three-fifths o.f the rate o.f 
inco.mes. derived from property. 

The abo.ve illustratio.ns of what is already do.ne in o.ther 
countries sufficiently demo.nstrate that it is practically 
possible to. secure bo.th the graduatio.n and the differentia
tio.n o.f the inco.me-tax . 

.An equita.ble 8Ubstitute.~The acco.mplishment o.f this 
refo.rm .would secure all that is valuable in the pro.gramme' 
o.f the land-taxers, but would secure it by equitable means.· 
The land-taxer Po.ints,with just indignatio.n, to. the spectacle 
o.f the wealthy landowner drawing an inco.me, for which he. 
does no.t wo.rk, o.ut o.f the labour o.f o.thers who. to.il in
cessantly; and he rightly demands that such a man sho.uld 
be taxed at a higher rate than a man who. wo.rks fo.r every 
penny he receives. To. that pro.Po.sitio.n no. exceptio.n can 
be taken, but it applies to. the stocko.wner equally with the 
lardo.wner. There. is no. reaso.n whatever why a man 
who.se inco.me is derived fro.m Conso.ls o.r railway sto.ck o.r 
gas shares sho.uld be tax~d at a lo.wer rate than a man 
who.se inco.me is derived fro.m land. Both inco.mes are 

- drawn fro.m the wealth that the wo.rkers o.f the co.untry
manual a~d mental-daIly create; o.r, if the phrase be 
preferred, bo.th incomes represent a .to.ll levied by private 
perso.ns upon the industry o.f the natio.n. The workers 
wo.uld undeniably be better o.ff if this to.ll to the dro.nes 
ceased to. exist, but surely in aiming at its reductio.n we 
are mo.rally bo.unl\o. try and secure fairness as between 
o.ne drone and ano.ther. Even drones have a claim to. 
justice, and it Wo.uld be mo.nst~o.usly unjust to. ruin a 
mino.rity o.f them co.mpletely, while allowing the majo.rity 
to. go. scot-free. No.t o.nly wo.uld this be unjust, but it 
would be financially fo.o.lish. It was shown ill a previous 
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chapter that we might possibly secure some .£50,000,000 

- a year for the State by confiscating rents. We could secure 
several hundred millions by confiscating dividends. 

If, therefore, confiscation were our policy, both justice and 
common sense demand that we should confiscate all un
earned incomes, and not only those that are derived from 
the ownership of land. If, on the other hand, our object 
is only to introduce a fairer system of taxation, then clearly 
we ought not to commit the unfairness of taxing a man who 
has invested his savings in land at a higher rate than hi. 
neighbour who has an equal income from railway shares 
or other forms of investment. 

Proposed universal tu.-What is here advocated, then, 
is such a reform of the income-tax as would secure 

(a) Un;fJersa/i/y,so that every citizen having a separate 
income would pay something. 

(6) Graduation, so that the rich would pay at a higher 
rate than the poor. 

(c) Differenh'ah'on, so that incomes derived from per· 
sonal exertion would be taxed less than those 
derived from investments. 

We have next to consider how such. tax could be applied 
to local purposes. The objections bl'()llght against a local 
income-tax are numerous, but two onlY,need here be con
sidered. It is said, and with great truth, that the un
popUlarity of the tax would be greatly increased if people 
were compelled to disclose their incomes to the whole 
town, as they would be if individual incomes were made 
the basis of local taxation. It is also urged that there is 
a difficulty in deciding to what locality a particular income 
belongs. A business man has his offices in LondoD and 
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ONE TAXPAYER, ONE VOTE. J6J 

his home in Brighton. Does his income belong to London 
or to Brighton' . 

Application to local purpos8s.-Both these objections 
are doubtles8 lerious, but both can be met by the adoption 
of the principle underlying the French system of eenh'",es 
atltlih'onels. The method of procedure would be somewhat 
as follows :-

The Inland Revenue officials, as at present, would assess 
aD incomes, and collect all income-tax payments. They 
would continue to be subject to strict rules as to secrecy. 
It would be their business to determine in what proportions 
an income earned in one district and spent in. another 
.hould be distributed between the two districts. The 
general principle would be to follow the owner of the_ 
income to his residence, because it is there that his interest 
in local politics would generally be most felt.1 In the case 
of companies, the Inland Revenue Department would obtain 
information as to the place of residence of each shareholder, 
and then credit him with the amount of the tax paid on 
his behalf by the secretary to the company. As soon as 
aU the assessments for the year were complet~, and the 
demand upon each taxpayer for his contribution to the 
national exchequ~r .• was ready for presentation, the Inland 
Revenue Departmqal" would communicate with the local 
authorities. The communication would be to this effect: 
"We propose to collect from persons residing in your 
district income-tax to the amount of .£roo,ooo (or national 
llurposes. How much money do you want from these 
pers6ns (or local purposes?" Suppose the reply of the 

I Incidentally it may be remarked that the boundaries of nearly all 
our municipalities and urban ciistricts should be enlarged 10 as to m. 
dude dependent villages and outlying residences. 

L 
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local authority to be .£10,000, the Inland Revenue au· 
thorities would then add JO% to every demand note which 
they sent out in that district, and pay over the money in 
bulk as soon as they had collected it. Under this system 
there would be no greater local disclosure of income than 
at present, yet every citizen would know how much income
tax he was paying for nat~nal purposes, and how much for 
local purposes. At the back of the demand note would 
be a summary statement of the principal heads of national 
and local expenditure, so that every taxpayer would obtain 
a fairly definite idea of where his money was going. 

A local death duty 011 bed property.-This system, it 
must be clearly understood, would not enable existing rates 
to be altogether swept away. The purpose of introducing 
it would be to prevent any further rise in rates, and to 
remove some of the worst anomalies of the present rating 
system. It would provide that new source of revenue for 
which local authorities are clamouring, and it would provide 
it in the best of all possible ways, by a direct tax on each 
individual elector in proportion to his means of payment. 
In most districts this new local tax would be a very small 
tax, for the bulk of the local revenue would continue to be 
provided by the old rates.1 To abolish the old rates alto
~ether would, in the long run, only enrich the owners of the 
soil, but it is most important that their further increase 
should be stopped. The mere stopping of the increase 
would, in the first instance, be a great boon to a large 
number of tradesmen and manufacturers, who find that 

I For the sake of economy it is desirable that the collection of ratee 
should be banded over to the Inland Revenue authorities, who would 
eollect the old rate every quarter simultaneously with the DeW bM:ome
taL 
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their businesses are burdened by the ever.growing charge 
placed upon commercial or industrial premises. If, how
ever, the argument in a previous chapter has been followed, 
it will be leen that ultimately the benefit of this relief will 
tend to pass to the owner of the freehold. In other words, 
though all the community will profit by the introduction 
of an improved system of local taxation, the landowners 
will profit more than any other section. It is, therefore, 
just that they should pay more, and the best way of secur
ing this additional payment from them is to establish a 
local death duty, to be levied on fixed, or rateable, property 
only. By this means the local authority would gradually 
Becure, with the minimum of friction, a substantial share 
in the value of the fixed property within its jurisdiction. 

As a corollary to these reforms it _would be possible to 
get rid of the whole system of grants-in-aid from the national 
exchequer to the local authorities, and also to get rid of the 
even more pernicious system o( assigned revenues invented 
by Mr Goschen. A clear distinction would be established, 
both in our public accounts and in the mind of the private 
taxpayer, between national and local expenditure. The one 
would be completely controlled by Parliament, the other 
as completely by the local authority, and in each case the 
taxpayer would know how much he was spending, what his 
money was being used for, and whom he had to ca11 to 
account. 



CHAPTER IX. 

OVERGROWN TOWNS. 

IN the preceding chapters we have been solely concerned 
with the revenue that flows from the ownership of land. It 
is now necessary to tum to the other main branch of our 
subject, and consider what are the social and economic ef
fects of leaving the control of the soil in private hands. And 
the point that specially needs consideration is the question 
of how far the institution of private property in land i. 
responsible for the overcrowding of large towns. Nothing 
is commoner than the assertion that it is the bad system 01 
land tenure in England that drives the population from the 
country to the town j while the advocates of land nationaliz
ation explicitly declare that it is appropriation of the soil by 
private persons that is the cause of all the mischief. Here, 
for example, are the opening words of a manifesto issued by 
the English Land Restoration League 1 :-

"Whereas. • • • the appropriation to the few of the land 
on which and from which the people of England must live 
is an efficient cause of dulness of trade, lowness of wages, 
the idleness of men who should be at work, the forcing 
of women and children to unnatural toil, 1M depopulaJi(}1J 

1 Now called English League for TuatiOD 01 lAnd Values. 
Offices :-376 Strand, W.e. 
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" flgn'alllura/ dislritls, llu "owding of dlJl slums, the 
sapping of national strength by (orced emigration •••• 
therefore, &c." 

Again, Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace, speaking as president 
or the Land Nationalization Society on June 18th, 1891, 
prophesies as a result or land nationalization, that .. a large 
proportion of the millions who have migrated during the 
last twenty years to the great towns, dnwn away lor llu 
mosl jarl 6y llu .,x;'sh"ng land monoj()Iy"~ would return to 
their native villages.1 

The believer. in big towna. - Before beginning to 
examine whether the remedies proposed by these two 
locieties would effect the particular objects they have in 
view, let us be precise as to the nature of the evil com
plained ot Both societies complain or the depopulation 
of the country and the congestion of large towns, and 
assume, as a matter of course, that these things are in 
themselves aD evil To the present writer the assumption 
seems a (air ODe; but there are many persons who regard 
the continued growth o( large towns with perfect compla
cency. Town life, they urge, is (uller, more intellectual, 
more progressive than country life, and it is an advantage 
to the nation that as many people as possible should enjoy 
this more brilliant existence; ror countrY life is dull, 
and impresses its dulDess on the characters or country 
people; the .. son or the soil It is as heavy as the clods he 
treads, incapable or new ideas, doggedly obstinate to pre
serve antiquated practices. But even if we assume that this 
comparison is strictly accurate, it does not (ollow that all 
the advantages are on the side or the townsman. The 

I See Be#rl ~ ,,,. Land Nalitnr4/iM/iM S«ie/7 (1890"91), II- _L 
Offices :-432 Strand, W.e. 
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Londoner's contempt for the slowness or country folk is 
reciprocated by the true countryman's scorn of the" chat
tering Londoner." Such mutual recrimination of course 
proves nothing, and it is only when we pass (rom moral to 
physical qualities that we get on to real1y solid ground. 

The relative mortality in town and country.-And 
here there is no room (or doubt that the balance is on the 
side of country life. In spite of the greater wealth o( the 
urban population.. bringing to the average townsman better 
(ood, better clothing, better lodging than the average 
countryman can afford, the mortality o( large towns is, with 
rare exceptions, largely in excess of the general mortality 
of the country. According to the Registrar-Ceneral's 
report (or the year 1903, the average death-rate during 
the five years 1898 to 1902 was 19'2 per 1000 in 
urban districts, and only 14'3 in rural district.. During 
the year 1903 this average was greatly reduced in both 
divisions. In urban districts the mortality fell to 16'996, 
and in rural districts to 12'884. The ratio of urban to rural 
mortality in 1903 was in the proportion of 1319 to 1000.1 

In Scotland five groups of registration districts are recog
nized, and the figures of mortality (or 1903 are as (011011'5: I 

Principal town districts 
Large town districts 
Small town districts 
Mainland rural districts 
Insular rural districts 

17'1 pu 1000 
16'6 .. 
IS'7 .. 
IS'2 .. 
16'0 .. 

As particular examples o( the contrast between urban 
and rural mortality, the (ol1owing are ins~ructive:-

Glasgow 
Greenock 
Dundee 

ToWIIS 

••• 21-2 
... 19'9 
.. ' 19'1 

Cd. 2197. 

Orkney 
Shetland 
Kincardine ._ 

• Cd. 279+ 

U'3 
11'4 
12'0 
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In Ireland no general comparison is worked out between 
urban and rural rates of mortality, but the Collowing con
trast. show that in Ireland, as elsewhere iD the United 
Kingdom, towns are destructive-oC humaD liCe. The figures 
are Cor the year Ig04: 1-

TOWIll Countl .. 

Dublin • 6'0 Keny, •• 13'7 
Belfut :11':1 Mayo ," 13"9 
Wexford 20'3 Lcitrim 14'3 
Arma~b 20'0 Clare ,., ..... 14'4 

Death-rate. lD Fr&ll.ce,-Passing to France we find the 
same phenomenon. In the period Crom 1861 to' 186S the 
average mortality o. the urban population in France was 
16'1 per 1000, of the rural pop'ulation u'S per 1000; 

in the period from 1878 to 188:1 the corresponding figures 
were 14'3 and 10'g,I It will be noticed that the difference 
between the two rates is slightly less in the second period. 
This decrease is probably due both to improved sanitation of 
large towns, and to the inclusion as .. urban" of many sub
urban districts with their relatively healthy populations, ] ust 
as the death-rate of London is lowered by its rim of sub
urbs inhabitated by prosperous, well-fed people. 

The 4rrJD of J'oung blood from the countrJ',-Nor do 
the figures we have just given, showing the heavier mortality 
of urban districts in England, iD Scotland, in Ireland, and-in 
France, disclose the whole of the truth. Everywhere the 
population of large towns is recruited by young men and 
women attracted by the gaiety of town life, or by the prospect 
of better wages. OD the other hand, at the, end of life, 
people begin to grow weary of the perpetual strain of town 
work and town amusement, and there is an ebb of population 

1 Cd, 2673, • LA 1'PP.laIiM FrtIIIf-;N, vol. ii, P. ISS. 
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back to the country. Those who have secured a competency 
retire to enjoy themselves in the simpler pleasures of country 
life, till death comes. While lower down in the locial scale 
some working-men, for example, railway portera and signal
men, when their strength or skill begins to fail, drift back to 
the less exacting work and narrower wage of the country .• 
The consequence is that the population of large towns con
tains more than a fair proportion of active adults, of an age 
when death is least to be feared. If, therefore, the condition. 
of town life were as healthy as those of country life, the 
mortality of towns ought to be not higher, but considerably 
lower than the general average for the whole country. Or, 
to state the same proposition in other words, if we wish to 
get an accurate comparison between the rates of mortality 
in town and country, we ought to take account of age as 
well as of numbers. This comparison has been made 
by M. Levasseur I for Paris and France in the following 
table:-

Deatbs per 1000 persons living of tbe same age. 

Ag ... Paris. F ....... 

I to 5 years 58'2 28'0 
15 to 20 tJ 9'1 6'0 
30 to 40 .. 13'6 10'0 
60 to 70 .. 51'2 41'0 

I Mr. II. L1. Smith, in his articles 01l tbe inftus of population into 
. London, gives some useful statistics of the agel at wbich counlly people 
leave their homes to seek situations in 1.olldon. Summarizing his 
figures. he findS tbat 80 per cenL of these immigrants are between the 
ages of IS and 25. See Charles Booth'. book on Lahu, ... d Lil' 
in LondIm, vols. i., ii. 

I La Popul4li#n Fra"{aise, voL ii. P. 402. 
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Thus at each or the ages taken, the death-rate ror Paris 
it far higher than the rate ror France as a whole_ And 
France, it must be remembered, includes Paris and many 
other town. equally unhealthy. If these were excluded so 
as to compare the mortality at specified ages in Paris, and 
at the same agel in rural France, the discrepancy would be 
.till more glaring. 

figure. for aerman), and Bweden,-In Germany again 
town lire is as deadly as in England and France_ The mean 
rate for five principal cities or Prussia was from 1867-71, 
37'4 per 1000; from 1871-75. 40'6 per ·1000. But 
during sixty )'ears the mean rate for the whole of Prussia 
was onl)' 19'0 per 1000; being 30'1 for the urban 
population, and IS'4 ror the rural population. I For Sweden 
the same proposition that country lire is healthier than 
town life is proved b)' an abundance of statistics similar to 
those just quoted. Another aspect of the same thing is 
ahown by the rollowing table giving the average age at death 
in town and country :-

I Mulhall, Di~IiM1117 tf Slalisti~ .. 
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In other words, a Swedish countryman may expect to live 
eight years longer than a Swedish townsman,and a oountry
woman seven years longer than a townswoman. 

Lowered physique of the townamlUl.-It is unnecessary 
to insist further on this point. Wherever the statistics have 
been worked out, the same fact is found, that the inhabitants 
of towns everywhere die off more rapidly than the inhabit
ants of the country. And this inability to resist death un
doubtedly arises not merely from the greater facilities in 
towns for the spread of contagious diseases, but also from a 
general lowering of the townsman's physique. The point 
is an important one, and it is abundantly proved by inci
dental evidence. The question of the migration of country 
people into towns has long occupied public attention. Mr. 
H. Ll. Smith, in the articles already referred to, show. 
conclusively that the movement is mainly an economic one. 
The.countryman comes up to London to get better wages, 
and he comes as a rule not on the chance but with the 
certainty' of finding employment, which wi/I 6e offered 111 
him rallzer than to a Londonu. There is much town work, 
says Mr. Smith, that town-bred people are unable to do, 
and hence the countryman is called in. The country im
migrant does not therefore drift, as used to be supposed, 
into the ranks of the unemployed; he goes straight to a 
situation that has been offered to him, driving out the 
inefficient townsman. The" unemployed" are" the sedi
ment deposited at the bottom of the scale as the physique 
and· power of application of a town population tend to 
deteriorate." 

If further proof is needed of the diminished vitality that 
results from town life, we may point to the every-()ay advice 
that doctors give to their patients to go into the country to 
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recruit, aud to the fact that many of the large hospitals have 
now established country homes for convalescents. In every 
way the proposition that human physique deteriorates in 
large towns is 10 well established that only a love of 
paradox can luggest a doubt on the point. 

l'hyeioal disadvantages of town life irremovable.
Nor is there any solid reason for hoping tliat we shall ever 
be able to make our London .. or even our Birminghams, as 
healthy as the open country. We may improve our sewers, 
and consume our smoke, and wash our streets; but we shall 
never be able to make up for the want of space and country air. 
To some extent, of course, the establishment of large parks 
and open spaces does mitigate the evils of crowded towns j 
it gives us places where we can breathe freely and move freely 
without fear of inhaling disease or of jostling our neighbours. 
But so far as public parks are large enough to form at all etree> 
tive lungs, they take away from the essential advantage of town 
life, namely, tlie concentration of a number of persons on 
a small spot. On the other hand, the physical advantages 
of the country are capable of immense improvement. At 
present the inhabitants of many English villages have the 
poorest of food, tainted water, and no milk, and but for the 
pure air they breathe their death· rate would be enormous. 
The removal of these causes of death and disease in the 
country districts would add far more to the vitality of the 
nation than any number of millions devoted to the purchase 
of parks for crowded towns. 

Intelleotual advantages of large toWDI. - We have 
gone at some detail into this question of the physical dis
advantages of large towns in order to reinforce, by statistical 
proof, the tacit assumption of land nationalizers and other 
reformers, that large towns are an evil. -And to the 
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question of health may be added the question of crime; (or 
it is indisputable that large towns are a breeding ground of 
criminals. In France, (or example, the criminality of the 
urban population appears to be just double that of the rural 
districts.1 That there are some compensating advantages in 
moderately large towns cannot for a moment be denied. The 
friction of mind against mind that always takes place where 
masses of people are living within hail of one another, 
is perhaps the greatest cause of the social advancement 
of the human race. But it may be suggested that this 
advantage could be obtained at a much smaller cost to 
individual health and vitality. At least two-fifths o( the 
area of London is covered by squalid tenements whose 
occupants, it may safely be asserted, add nOlhing to London'. 
intellectual life. They are for the most part engaged in 
occupations that might equally well be performed a hundred 
miles away. It is not the mere size of a town that creates 
intellectual vigour. Probably in the whole history of the 
world, no city has ever contributed so much to the intel· 
lectual progress of the race as ancient Athens. Yet it is 
extremely unlikely that the population of Athens at any 
time exceeded one-twentieth of the present population of 
London. Or, to confine our comparison to modem cities, 
Paris has but half the population of London, Edinburgh 
half that of Glasgow, yet no one will contend that the larger 
town in each case is notoriously the more intellectual. 
Admitting then to the full the intellectual gain to the race 
that comes from the existence of large towns, there is still 
nothing to justify such enormous and increasing aggregations 

1 In 1884-86 out of each 100,000 persons liYing in rural districts right 
were charged with crimes; out of the same town population Iil:teetl 
were charged. See La Potu/aliM Fra"faiu, 'IoL ii. p. 456. 
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of people as are to be found in modem towns. This being 
taken as proved, we have now to examine how far the 
abnormal development of the modern town is due, as both 
IChools of English land nationalizers declare, to the existence 
of private property in land. 

Mr. George'. remedy would aggravate the evil
Let us deal first of all with Mr. George. Would his famoUs 
remedy prevent the depopulation of the country and the 
overcrowding of towns '1 Without the least hesitation it 
may be answered that it would not. All that Mr. George 
proposes is to tax land up to the full extent of its un
improved value j he does not propose to dispossess the 
present proprietors, or in any way to interfere with the 
tenure of land. The private proprietor would still be able 
to attach such conditions. to the letting of his land as he 
chose, and would still be able to absorb, where the law 
allowed it, the fruits of his tenant's labour and enterprise. 
The only difference would be, that he would have to pay 
over a considerable part of his present income to the State, 
and on that account the probability is that he would be a 
harder landlord than before. The wealthy landlord who 
can afford to be generous is nearly always the most lenient. 
So far then as agriCUltural holdings are concerned, Mr. 
George's scheme would rather aggravate the evils of the 
present system. 

It may be argued, on the other hand, that the heavy tax 
on land would cause owners who now keep land for their 
own enjoyment, or in the hope of securing a rise in its 
value, to sell or let it for the purpose for which it was best 
adapted. yery likely. But this would not prevent the 
depopulation of the country. On -the contrary, it would 
rather increase it. For. in England at any rate, almost the 
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only instance where land is held back for a rise, is in the 
neighbourhood of large towns. If the owners of such land 
were forced to sell, the general effect would be a slight 
lowering of urban rents; but this instead of emptying the 
large towns would help to swell them. Nor would Mr. 
George's plan prevent the conversion of Highland pastures 
into deer forests; for the capitalists, to whom he is 10 tender, 
are always willing to pay a higher rent for sporting ground 
than the farmer will pay for a sheep run. 

More apparently hopeful is the idea of creating, by mean. 
of State intervention, a system of small farms held on luch 
secure terms that the tenants will be in practically u good 
a position as occupying owners. Here again, however, 
experience destroys hope. The system of small holdings i. 
in operation in France, in Germany, and in Belgium, and 
nowhere has it had the effect anticipated. Everywhere, in 
fact, throughout the civilized world the town ward tendenCJ 
of the population is as well marked as in Great Britain. 

The growth of towns a world-wide phenomenolL
In 1846 'the urban population of France wat only 25'S 
per cent. of the total; in 1886 it was 35'9 per centjl 
in 1896 it was 39'0, and in 1901 it had risen to 40'9.1 
The actual figures for 1896 and 1901 are worth giving: 

VearL 

1896 
1901 

Population of France. 

Urban. RuraL 

15,025,812 23,491,520 

15,957.190 23.~.755 

+931.378 -486,76~ 

1 La Popu/oti01l Fra,,{iJlse. 90L ii. p. 3J8. 
·Statesman'. Year-Book. 
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Yet nearly half the soil of France il owned by peasant 
cultivators, In Germany again, where small proprietors 
cultivating their own land are extremely numerous, the 
towns are continually growing -out of proportion to the 
growth of the country, The urban population of the 
German Empire in 1871 was 36'1 per cent, of the total.; 
in 188S it was 41'8 per cent. Even more instructive 
is the following table, showing the growth of the town 
popul~tion between 1890 and 1900 =-

GermaD Emplr. I. .iI9s. .-
Towni over 100,000 inhabitantl • 

per ceDI. per ceDt. per eenC. 
13'1 13'9 16'a 

Towns betweenao,oooand 100,000 
inhabitants . . . . 9'8 10'7 13'6 

Towns between 5000 and 10,000 
Inhabitants , , • • 13'1 13'6 13'5 

Towns between aoooalld 5000 In' 
habitants. • • • • 1:1'0 1:1'0 13'1 

All other places • . . . 53'0 49'S 45'6 
100'0 100'0 100'0 

Nor is it only in the crowded countries of the old world 
that the towns outstrip the rural districts in rapidity of 
growth. Both in Canada and in the United States the 
urban population is increasing far more rapidly than the 
rural population. In the Australian colonies the tendency 
townwards is even more remarkable. In the colony of 
New South Wales the city of Sydney alone now includes 
more than a third of the population of the whole colon, 
with its immense area of yet uncultivated land.; while 
the city of Melbourne with its suburbs holds two-fifths 
of the inhabitants of Victoria.1 

In the face of such a universal tendency u the above 
I CensIlS 01 the Empire, 1901. Cd. a66o. 
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figures show, it is childish to talk as if the overcrowding 
of London and Birmingham and Liverpool could be 
completely explained by defects in the English system 
of land tenure. In order to explain the phenomenon 
we must clearly find some cause of equally world-wide 
application. 

The popu1a.r explanation.-The cause most Crequently 
assigned is the preference that modern men and women are 
alleged to feel for town-life. Possibly this preference doe. 
really exist; possibly if the inhabitants of the civilized world 
were polled, an enormous majority would declare that they 
preferred the brightness of the town to the dulness of the 
country. But neit!ter the assumption, nor the proof, of this 
preference in the least explains the phenomenal growth of 
large towns; for unfortunately there are very few people 
in the world who are at liberty to indulge such preference •. 
Men and· women who have to earn their bread must go 
where work is to be found whether they like it or not. It i. 
only the favoured few whose incomes are secured without 
any exertion of their own who are free to live where they 
choose. The real explanation, then, of the universal growth 
of large towns must be economic. If this proposition be 
accepted, the search for a general cause becomel com
paratively simple. 

The increased efliciencJ' of labour appUed to the 
JaneL-The great economic feature of the last centurJ 
has been the improvement of the implement. and method. 
of industry. It is in the department of manufacture that 
these improvements are most easily noticeable, but they are 
not less important in agriculture. The typical implement 
of agriculture, the plough, has been immensely improved 
by the mechanical progress of the century. The modern 
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plough i. lighter to draw, more efficient in its work, and 
cheaper to buy than the plouga of fifty or even thirt, years 
ago. A similar improvement in quality and a similar reduc
tion in price has been effected 10 nearly every implement 
that the farmer or his labourer uses.. Still more important 
i. the cheapening of the lD~anl of 'conveyance of heavy 
goods. In the first place, this ~low. farmers to spread on 
their fields fertilizers brought' from the other end of the 
world. Secondly, it allows each soil and each climate to be 
devoted to the crop which suits it best. The rich pastures 
of England are able to grow beef or milk, while the wide 
prairies of America with their hot sun are producing wheat. 
The result of these Varioul tauses is, that the food of the 
world is now produced at far lesl cost of human labour 
than at any previous period. 

Th. "demand for food limited; for lD&Jlufacturel un
limitecl.-It is true that the lame economy of human 
force, it may be even a greater economy. has been 
. effected in the production of n~ly every manufactured 
article. 

We have to consider, however, not only the pos
sibilities of production but the capacity for consumption. 
The human stomach is limited in size, and as soon as it is 
fairly well filled its owner craves for something besides food. 
These other cravings have no limit. They are as expansive 
as man' 8 imagination. As soon as one desire is satisfied 
another arises; and whene.er in the process of mechanical 
improvement the cost of one manuractured article is lowered. 
the money saved by the consumer is devoted to some new 
gratification, and that in turn requires some new manufacture. 
The consequence is that the labourers. who are no longer 
needed to produce the world's food, are summoned to the 

• AI 
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towns to minister to the endlessly expansive wantl and 
whims of the human race. 

Remove town industries to count17 cUstrlcw.-The 
true explanation then of the universal townward drifting 
of the population of the world is the greater efficiency 
of human labour applied to the production o( food. This 
is obviously not a cause which "e should care to remove 
even if we could. It may, however, be possible, when 
the cause is clearly understood, to obviate its effect •. 
When once we are agreed that the business o( food 
production must occupy aD increasingly small portion o( 
the energies of the race, it becomes clear that the only way 
to prevent the growth of large towns is to take manufactures 
into the country. So far very little indeed haa been done 
in this direction. On the contrary, the evil of large townl 
every year becomes greater, not in England alone, but in all 
countries possessing an appreciable manufacturing industry. 
The latest figures in regard to Germany show that, according 
to the census taken 00 1St December 1905, there were 
then in the German Empire thirty·Cour citiel witb over 
100,000 inhabitants each. Thirty years previously the 
number was only 12. In the last five years alone the 
population of Hamburg has increased (rom 706,000 to 
872,000, and the population of Berlin from 1,889,000 to 
2,034,000.1 To see what urban congestion means in the 
United States it is profitable to consult the report of the 
Tenement House Department of the City of New York. 
Among the many ghastly Cacts recorded it is sufficient to 
mention that Greater New York contains no fewer thaD 
350,000 rooms without any daylight whatsoner.' 

I See Times, 14th and 15th Dec. 19O5. 
·See CAaril7 Orr-"iMl/u. RIfI1i#wI (or Feb. 1914 
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We are, however, mostly concerned with our own 
country, and it may lafely be laid down that most of our 
Itaple industries could be carried on in comparatively 
Imall manuracturing centres. A dispersion of manufactures 
throughout the country is therefore within the limits of 
economic possibility; the only thing needrul is a national 
determination to bring it.about. Probably an improvement 
in our land laws would facilitate the process, but it would 
not of itself start the movement, much less secure the end. 
If we wish to accomplish such a huge transformation of the 
face of the country, we must deliberately tum the whole of 
our national policy in that direction. 

Government encourages large towna. - At present, 
unfortunately, our policy is rather the other way. Con
sciously or unconsciously, the different governing bodies 
in the country are constantly stimulating the increase of 
large towns. Let us take first of all the case of London, 
the largest city in the world. There are undoubtedly many 
economic reasons for London'. enormous size-its splen
did commercial situation, the banking business of the world 
that it has been able to secure, and its long tradition 
as a manufacturing centre. In addition, London is the 
capital of the kingdom and of the empire. As such, it 
becomes the seat of fashion, and wealthy persons flock into 
it, followed by crowds of more or less remote dependants. 
So much cannot be prevented. But the inevitable drift 
towards the capital is further encouraged by a needless 
centralization of government institutions. 

The Law Courts.-The best illustration of this central
ization is to be found in the law courts. With the exception 
of such special courts as the Court of Chancery for the 
county palatine of Lancaster, and with the eltCeptioD of the 
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intermittent jurisdiction of the assize courts, the only local 
tribunals for civil cases are the County Courts, whose juris
diction is strictly limited. Consequently, all the most 
important legal business of England and Wales is sent up to 
London for trial. This means, in the first place, an appre
ciable increase in the number of well-to-do persons-judges, 
barristers, solicitors and their clerks-living in London; 
and, secondly, an increase of custom to London trade .. 
men and hotel keepers, from the constant influx of witnesses, 
country solicitors, &c., who spend in London money earned 
in the country. This concentration of all the legal business 
of the country at one centre is entirely peculiar to England,l 
and it is hard to find any solid defence for it. 

The General POBt-O.f6.ce.-Another illustration of needless 
centralization is furnished by the post-office. A sub-post
master selling stamps in a back street of Birmingham or 
Belfast is not allowed to account for his sales to the head 
postmaster of the town where he lives j he must every day 
send up to London the record of his receipts and outgoings, 
and must periodically transmit by rail the cash surplus he 
may have accumulated. The Post-Office Savings Bank i. 
worked on a similar plan. If a Highland shepherd or a 
Jersey farmer wants to withdraw 51. from his account at 
the local post-office, he must apply to London for authority 
to do so, and he will not be able to touch his money till 
the :warrant arrives. In many ways this excessive central
ization is both inconvenient and costly. So far as our 

1 As a minor illustration of the way in which London is fuoured at 
the expense of the rest of the country, it may be mentioned that a large 
part of the cost of the London police courts, and of the metropolitan 
police, and the whole cost of maintaining HVeral London pub &Dd 
leveral London streets is borne by the Natioaal &cheq11CJ'. 
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present subject is concerned it has the special disadvantage 
of drawing a large number of young men and women from 
the country and provincial towns to London, to serve &I 

clerks in the different departments of the General Post
Office. 

Cheap tra.iDs for workmeD.-This disadvantage, however, 
representing the addition of perhaps two or three thousand 
persons to the salaried population of London, is a small 
matter compared with the direct encouragement to the 
establishment of industries in London that Parliament 
creates by forcing the railway companies to run cheap work
men', trains in and out of the metropolis. The low fares 
charged on these trains enable the workmen who use them 
to accept lower wages, and this fact in turn enables 
manufacturers to carry on industries in London which 
otherwise they would be compelled to move into the 
country. The loss, or relative loss, on the workmen's trains 
Calls upon the revenues of the railway companies. It must 
be made good either by charging increased rates or fares 
upon some other portion of the business carried on by the 
railways, or it must be deducted from the dividends of the 
shareholders. In either case persons whose interests may 
be totally disconnected with London are taxed in order 
artificially to maintain certain industries in London. 

B.ailwa:r neglect of the countrJ".-While London in
dustries are thus unfairly subsidized, the interests. of rural 
districts are grossly neglected. In the South of England 
railway directors apparently devote the whole of their 
attention to the service of London j villages and small 
country towns are left to take care of themselves. Not 
only are the trains slow on cross-country lines, but they 
are often so clumsily timed that passengers are compelled 
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to waste in draughty junctions more time than the journey 
takes. Moreover, large villages are often left without • 
station. even though they may be actually traversed 
by the railway line. In explanation of tbts neglect, it 
must be remembered that so far as country districts are 
concerned, competition between rival companies is, except 
in rare instances, non-existent. .The great railway companie. 
do compete to a limited extent for the traffic of large 
towns; the intervening villages are entirely at the merCf or 
the company within whose district they lie. 

Municipal encouragement to large toWJ18.-And it i. 
not only the central government and the railway companie. 
that encourage the growth of large towns; the governing 
bodies of the towns themselves are equally active. Every 
municipal corporation properly strives to increase the amen
ities of the town over which it rules, and the very .ize or 
the town, by providing a greater taxable area, increases 
the power of ~he corporation in this direction. But in many 
large towns the local authorities, not content with adding to 
the general amenities or the town, have adopted. policy 
of subsidizing individual inhabitants. This matter is 10 

important that it deserves more than a passing .llusion. 
Municipal charity rents.-The subsidizing policy every

where takes the form of proYiding certain perso/lJ witb 
house room at less than the Dlarket price. In pursuance or 
this policy the defunct Metropolitan Board or Works, during 
its existence, sank more than a million sterling in securing 
sites for artisans' dwellings. With the same object the 
London County Council has continued to dissipate public 
money at a rapid rate. On one te-housing scheme alone, 
the Boundary Street area in Bethnal Green, £270,000 has 
beeD spent for the benefit of 4300 persons, or at the rate 
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or £63 a-bead. And thilllum,like the previous million, be 
it well understood, i. not a capital outlay that may be re
couped afterwards by the rents charged (or the houses; it 
il the actu~ net loss on the whole transaction. l Again, 
on a Imall area in H~lborn, a net loss o( £8072 has been 
incurred in order to re-house forty-one persons, or at the rate 
of over £200 for each person housed. This is the most 
flagrant case of all, but on every re-housing scheme under· 
taken by the London County Council there has been some 
los.. On the schemes completed by the end of the year 
Ig04 the total realized loss was £413,000,- and it seems 
probable that at least as great a loss will be incurred OQ 

Ichemes still in progress. Take, (or example, the Bourne 
Estate, also in the Holborn neighbourhood, purchased by 
the County Council in order to re-house persons displaced 
by the Holborn and Strand improvement. The cost price 
of this estate was £201,000. At that figure it was hopeless 
even to attempt to show a profit on the proposed housing 

• scheme. The Council therelore began by writing down 
the value of the land to the arbitrary figure of £44,000; 
the remainder of the cost or the estate being charged to 
Street Improvements. Even after this writing down, the 
Council has to charge rents of (rom 91. 6tl. to lIS. a week 
for a three-roomed tenement in order to show &. paper 
balance. The buildings will accommodate 2640 persons, 
10 that there is a net loss to the ratepayers of nearly £60 
for eac"h person housed.-

Parliament partlJ to blame.-In defence of these opera
tions it is argued that the Council has no alternative, because 
it is compelled by Parliament to make provision for ro

I See Report of CommissioD OIl LondoD Traffic, cd. :I 597, po. I ~ 

• Cd. 1597, po. 1Q, 
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housing the disturbed population either on or near the 
disturbed site. This defence at best merely distributes 
the blame between the Council and Parliament, but, as 
a matter of fact, the Council in its earlier days Itrongly 
supported, and pressed for, the very policy which it now 
claims has been forced upon it by Parliament. In the 
case of the Bethnal Green scheme-the first and most 
expensive of these re-housing experiments-the Council 
deliberately decided to adopt the policy of charity rents. 
It decided that the rents of the new dwellings were to be 
fixed, not at the figure that free competition among possible 
tenants would determine, but at a figure suitable to the 
pocket of a "poor man"; and it came to this decision 
with its eyes open, fully knowing that there was other 
accommodation available for poor men on less expensive 
sites. The Committee of the County Council charged with 
the preparation of the Bethnal Green scheme pointed out 
that, at places a few miles from London, easily accessible by 
workmen's trams, good houses could be obtained in plenty, 
at moderate rents, even adding the train fare to the actual 
rent. "But," naively added the report, "your committee 
are aware that but a small number will avail themselves 
even of cheaper and better dwellings when they are at • 
distance from town life." Put in other language this means, 
that persons who prefer town life, but are too poor to indulge 
their preference at their own expense, may come to the 
County Council and get a subsidy sufficient to cover the 
extra rent of a town house. 

If the persons actually displaced were the same as the 
persons who obtain this subsidy there might be some 
defence for it, on the ground that these persons had a 
vested interest in their town residences. In practice, how-
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ever, tbil is not the case. The original population disperses 
itself long before the new buildings are ready for occupa
tion. For example, in the Bethnal Green scheme, out 
of 5719 persons displaced, only eleven returned to the 
ncw dwellings.' 

Buburb&D bullclJnc Ichemel. ~ Happily, tbe London 
-County Council is at last beginning to grow tired of 
building workmen', houses on sites that are only suitable 
for expensive shops or banks or warehouses. Instead it 
has adopted the policy of buying suburban estates, where 
decent houses can be built at a comparatively moderate 
cosL These luburban schemes are an immense improve
ment on the old policy. but whether they will result in 
an actual profit to the ratepayer only the future can show. 
At present they are necessarily burdened with the cost o( 
the undeveloped portion of the estates purchased. For 
example, at Tottenham. uS acres came into the possession 
of the Council in November IgOI. By November Ig04 

only five acres had been built over. I The Council wisely 
refrains from building more rapidly. lest it shQuld increase 
the already large number of empty houses on its hands. 
Incidentally it may be remarked that it is (ortunate for 
the ratepayers of London that Parliament has not yet, in 
obedience to the demands of the land-taxers, subjected 
these 120 acres of land held up by the County Council 
to an annual tax on their supposed building value. 

ft. polic, of charit, ranta.-One word in conclusion 
with regard to the general policy of charity rents as applied 
to the provision of houses for the working classes in the 
centres of large towns. The kindly hearted philanthropists 

• See Cd. 1597. P. 14-
• See Annual Report of London County Council for 1905. p. 14+ 
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• See Cd • • 597. po 14-
• See Annual Report of Londoll County COIInal for 1905, po 14+ 
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who are mainly responsible for initiating these charitable 
schemes, probably imagine that the poor persons who are 
provided with houses at less than the market price, will 
enjoy the net advantage of the reduced rent. This i. not 
the case. Where competition for employment is as keen 
as it is among the poorer classes in large towns, any serious 
reduction in the necessary weekly expenditure will be 
quickly followed by a corresponding reduction in the 
weekly wage. It is not, in fact, the workman but the em
ployer who will pocket the subsidy provided by the ratepayer. 
There is also an administrative objection of a most serious 
character. It is easy enough to say that the rent for a 
three-roomed house shall be six shillings a week, but if the 
market price is ten shillings-i.e. if plenty of persons are will
ing to take the rooms at ten shillings-how is the favoured 
tenant to be selected? Is he to be chosen because he had 
attended church regularly, or because he had voted straight 
at elections, or because he had given a suitable gratuity to 
the officer who had the letting of the rooms? None oC 
these methods of selection is altogether desirable. And 
when this primary difficulty is surmounted, others remain. 
The " poor" man who has been installed in the six
shilling three-roomed house, may through luck or industry 
grow richer. Is he to be promptly evicted by the local 
authority? Or, on the other hand, he may continue poor, 
but his family may increase. Is he to be inducted into a 
larger house at a still lower rent? 

These are illustrations of the very serious difficulties 
that follow any attempt to depart from ordinary com
mercial principles in the letting of houseL But for our 
present purposes we are concerned only witb the effect oC 
such a system in promoting the overgrowth of large townL 
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A. to thi. there can be no dispute. Whether the benefit of 
the reduced rent granted by the municipal authority remains 
in the pocket of the poor man, as the philanthropist hopes, 
or whether it is appropriated by the employer as the econo
mist believes, in either case a direct encouragement is given 
to the increase of the urban population. 

Thus while every politician and writer in England verbally 
deplores the depopUlation of the country side, both the 
imperial and municipal governments are persistently increas
ing the relative advantages of town life. Until this policy 
is abandoned it is useless either to tinker with the laws of 
land tenure, or to introduce any wholesale scheme of 
nationalization of the soil. Towns will continue to grow 
more and more populous until the nation makes up its mind 
to transplant town industries into the country, and to increase 
in every way the attractiveness of country life. 
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CHAPTER X. 

MINING R.OYALTIES. 

POPULAR. opinion has attached perhaps rather more im
portance to the question of mining rents and royalties than 
the subject deserves. Undoubtedly the mining industry i. 
one of the most important in the kingdom, both directly 
and (or its influence on other industries. Undoubtedly, too, 
mining rents and royalties are a nuisance to the persons who 
have to pay them, and the total sums paid under these 
heads are considerable. But these premises are by no 
means sufficient to authorize the popular conclusion, that 
the system of royalties is an oppressive tax on one of the 
staple industries of the kingdom. 

Royalty and dead-rent.-First, it is well to be quite clear 
what mining royalties are. The rent of a mine, it is obvious 
at first sight, cannot be regulated in exactly the same way as 
the rent of a farm. A farm is generally improved by culti
vation; a mine is of necessity gradually exhausted as the 
process of working is continued. If, therefore, the owner 
of a mine were merely to stipulate for a fixed annual rent, 
the lessee might by rapid working get all the coal out in 
a few years, and the owner would receive only the same 
number of years' renL To avoid this risk, the universal 
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practice or owners or mines is to charge a royalty on each 
ton or mineral raised. But, agai1I, if' this were the only 
arrangement, a lessee might, ror motives or his own. work 
the mine 10 Ilowly that the owner's annual income would be 
very ImalL Hence, the royalty charge is always accompanied 
by a stipulation that a certain minimum sum. called the 
.. dead-rent," shall be paid each year. This, on the other 
hand, might be a hardship OD the lessee who gets up less 
coal in anyone year than will cover the dead-rent. Conse
quently. he is generally allowed to make up the deficiency
the "shorts"-in the immediately succeeding years. Briefty. 
then. the main charge upon a mine is a royalty OD each ton 
or mineral raised. subject to certain financial stipulations to 
secure the continuous working or the mine. 

Way-leaves, abo1'l ud beloll' grouncL-In addition to 
this main charge made by the owner or the mine. there are 
certain minor charges made by neighbouring landowners or 
mine-owners. In order to get the coal &om the mouth or 
the pit to the market it is often necessary to cross private 
property. and the owners insist on being paid fOr the .. way
leave." Or it may bappen that a seam of coal is most COD

veniently worked by getting at it through an existing mine. 
Here again a II way-leave" must be paid fOr. And since it 
is in this case necessary to make an opening between the 
two mines. a further charge is also made, under the name or 
.. in-stroke" or .. out-stroke, • according to the point or view. 
Sometimes. also, the owner or the first mine makes a 
separate charge (or the use or the shaft of his mine. But 
all these three charges it will be seen are really part of the 
same charge, arising out or the divided ownership of the 
land. Thus. essentially mining rents and royalties consist 
or (4) the royalty charge made by the owner or the mme. 
• 
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(b) the way-leave· charged by the owner of the adjoining 
land. 

The ratio between royalties and produc •. -Next, al to 
the amount of these charges. The Royal Commission on 
Mining Royalties, after a series of careful inquiries, both 
of the lessors and of the lessees of mines, arrived at the 
following figures for the year 1889 1 :-

United Kingdom ,SSg. OutpuL Royalli ... Way.I_"", 

Tons. 
Coal . . . 176,916,724 £4,008,353 £201,916 
Ironstone and Iron Ore 14,546,105 561 ,122 14,781 
All other metals . ... 87,068 ... 

Total . . . .. £4,656,543 £216,697 

Thus in 1889 the total of royalties and way -leaves 
on coal, iron, and all other minerals was under 
£5,000,000 a year. Since that date there has been a 
large increase in the output of coal. In 1904 the output 
of coal was 232,000,000 tons, and the output of iron ore 
was 13,800,000 tons. 

Assuming that the royalties are still at, roughly, the same 
rates as in 1889, the total royalties and way-leaves now 
levied on coal would be about £5,510,000, and on iron 
£547,000, or, with other minerals, a total of about 
£6,150,000. As may readily be imagined, the rate of the 
royalty varies greatly in different parts of the country and 
for different mines, according to the quality and accessi
bility of the mineral. The following table of royalties OD 

coal in 1889 is summarized from figures given by the Royal 
Commission :-

I See C. 6980, published in 189J. 
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RATES OJ' Rov ALTY ON CoAL IN 1~9. 
In pence per ton. 

Coal Fi.lda. MuimlUll. Minimum. Average. 

Fore.t or Dean ..:. · · · · ... ... 3 
North Wales · · · · 10 4 
Northumberland • · · · 10 26 4 
Derbyshire , ' . · · J Notta • • · · · · 6 4 4' Leiceltersbire · · · Durham · · 10 2i ~l North Staffordshire · · .. , .. , 
Lancashire • · · Yorkshire · · · · · Cheshire · · · · · ... ... 6 
Shropshire • · · · · Briatol • · · · · Cumberland · · · · · Westmoreland · · · · South Staffordshire · · · · 8 3 6 
Warwickshire · · · · Worcestershiro · · · · · Soutb Wales · · · · · 9 4 6 
Fifeshire · · · · · · 14 3 6 
West Scotland · · · · · IS 4 , 

---
The above figures, varying from lid. to II. 3d. per ton. 

indicate plainly that mining royalties are not, as some 
people apparently imagine, a compulsory tax, but are a rent 
paid for superior advantages. Professor Sorley'Of University 
College, Cardiff, who has made a special study of the sub
ject, and who was one of the witnesses before the Royal 
Commission, quotes 1 the remark of a colliery master, that 
he would sooner pay half-a-crown a ton for some mines than 
get others for nothing. This can only mean, as regards 
the higher royalties at any rate, that the lessee of a mine 
merely pays for the special advantages he is enabled to 
utilize; he pays in fact a rent and not a tIlL 

I In a pamphlet on ld.iiun, ROJaIticI. 
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Is there 1LIlJ' minimum rent equivAlent to a tU'1-With 
the lower royalties the matter becomes slightly different. 
In order to get at any seam of coal it is necessary to break 
up and disfigure the surface of the land somewhere in the 
immediate neighbourhood. The land thus taken might 
have been used for tillage or pasturage, and this possible 
alternative use will, as pointed out in a previous chapter, 
make a minimum rent for the mine beneath. N or is this 
the only consideration. Something must be allowed for the 
actual disfigurement of the surrounding country that results 
from mining operations. A landowner will not allow hi. 
Cljtate to be permanently disfigured unless he receives an 
appreciable pecuniary advantage. So that it may safely be 
said that the minimum rent of a mine is alway. considerably 
more than the agricultural rent of the land destroyed. In 
addition, the lessee is generally required at the end of his 
lease to pay a fine sufficient in amount to restore the surface 
of the land to its original condition. Some payment must 
obviously be made to meet these charges, and this pay
ment; whatever it may be, constitutes a minimum royalty 
on every coal-mine in Great Britain, and is a real tall: on 
British coal, which must be either added to the price the 
consumer pays, or taken from the wages the colliers earn, 
or from the profits of the coal masters. 

:Minimum rent cannot be abolishecl.-Unfortunately, we 
cannot ascertain, or even guess at, the amount of this 
minimum rent. It is hopeless to attempt to estimate the 
money value at which the landowner assesses the amenity 
of his estate j and it is equally hopeless to try to calculate 
what charge per ton of mineral raised would be required 
to make up the agricultural rent of the small piece of land 
occupied by the debris at the mouth of the mine. We do 
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not know whether the royalty to meet these necessary 
charges would be twopence, or a penny, or only a farthing 
a ton. The means for making the calculation simply do not 
exist. But this we cal) lay, that whatever this minimum rent 
may be in amount, it would equally exist if minerals were 
nationalized. For the minimum rent only arises because of 
the alternative uses to whicll the surface of the land can be 
put, and because of the disfigurement made by mining 
debris. On both these accounts the owner of the soil 
would be justly entitled to compensation. whether the 
ownership of the minerals under the soil remained with him 
or passed to the State. Consequently, the true minimum 
rent or royalty, the rent which alone forms a real tax upon 
mineral production, cannot be abolished by any process 
ahort of a grant of public money to mining lessees. If the 
State were to take upon itself the compensation of every 
landowner for the destruction and disfigurement of his fields 
by mining operations, the only burden that lies upon the 
mineral industry would be at once removed. Nor would 
the expense be very serious. It may, however, safely be 
prophesied that the public would object to paying any suD
lidy, however small, in order to relieve a particular industry 
from an economic burden, which in a greater or less degree 
is common to all industries. 

Foreign renta ud roJaltiea.-lt is, however, frequently 
asserted that foreign royalties are lower than British 
royalties, and that the difference acts as a handicap upon 
British collieries. Even if the first part of the assertion 
were accurate, the second part by no means follows. It 
would be as reasonable to argue that a farmer who is 
paying £1 an acre for good land is handicapped because 
his neighbour is only paying lOS. an acre for bad land. As 

N 
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a matter of fact, however, it is by no means certain that 
foreign royalties are lower than British royalties. 

Royalties in the United States.-In the United States, 
where the system of private property in minerals i. identical 
with our own, the Royal Commission reports as follows 1:_ 

"In respect to the rates of royalty, it would seem that 
they are somewhat higher than those paid by lessees or 
minerals in England. Dr. Raymond gives the royalty on 
bituminous coal at from a minimum of 21d. to a maximum 
of IS. 4d. per ton, the average being 7d. The royalties upon 
anthracite coal range up to 21. 6d. per ton of coal marketed, 
and the average may be taken at from II. 3d. to u. Bd. 
Upon iron ore the average royalty is about 21. per ton on 
magnetic iron ore, and somewhat less upon hrematite. OD 
the cause of the difference between royalties Dr. Raymond 
said: • With us the royalty always settles itself according 
to special advantages. The lowest royalty is the royalty 
that must be paid, or else the landowner would not care to 
let the mine be worked. On the top of that you have aU 
these higher royalties coming in to represent special natural 
advantages.' " 

Royalties on the Continent.-The system of dealing 
with minerals in France, and on the Continent generally, is 
different from that which prevails in England aad the 
United States. The proprietor of the surface has no legal 
right to the minerals underneath. Minerals in France are 
the property of no one, not even of the State itself, until 
the State confers ownership by granting a concession. ID 
return for the concession the State exacts a nominal royalty, 
and it is this State royalty which is often compared with 
the royalties paid in England. The State royalty is, how. 

I Royal Commissiou Report, C. 6980. P. 51. 
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ever, only part of what the conmsiona;" has to pay. In 
addilion he must pay another small royalty to the surface 
owner, and,Jurther, he must compensate the surface owner, 
on a generous scale, for any damage done to the surface. 
The bulk, however, of the real royalty-;.,. of the real 
economic rent of the mine-is retained by the concessionaire 
himself, as is proved by the fact that he can either lease or 
sell his concession for a substantial figure. Leasing is in 
practice rare on the Continent, though sales to companies 
arc common. Where a lease does take place, II the usual 
term is thirty or forty years, and the royalty, the sum agreed 
upon by the parties, is often as high as 7tl. or Btl." J It is 
this 7tl. or Btl., added to the charges that the eoncessionaire 
himself has to meet, that ought to be compared with the 
royalties in Great Britain. When a concessionaire neither 
leases nor sells his concession he simply keeps the greater
part of the royalty in his own pocket. In the words of the 
Royal Commission' : 

•• No evidence has been given to show that a eon«ssio,.. 
Gi" who secures a rich mine sells the produce at a lower 
price than his neighbour, so as to give any portion of his 
advantage to the consumer. Nor has any evidence been 
given to show that any portion of it goes to the miner j the 
probability is that the (onmsjonaj" himself takes it as an 
extra profit, and the great increase in the value of mining 
_ shares in France tends to bear out this conclusion. If this 
be so, the system has the effect of handing over to the 
eoll«ss;olla;" the greater portion of that • econo~ic 
royalty' (less the tax paid to the State), which in England 
is taken by the landowner." 

1 C. 6980, P. 68. 
• C. 6980, p. 7+ 
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The above quotation, and the remarks that precede it, 
apply specially to France, but in principle they are equally 
applicable to the system that prevails in Germany and 
Belgium. There is, in fact, no reason whatever to believe 
that the royalties in Great Britain in any way handicap the 
British mineral industries in their competition with corre
sponding industries in foreign countries. Both on the 
Continent and in Great Britain the difference between good 
mines and bad mines is represented by an economic rent 
or royalty, and whether this is appropriated by a landowner 
or by a &oncessionaire makes no difference to the rest of 
the community. Neither prices nor wages are affected by 
this economic rent. It follows them; they do not follow it. 

The collie1'7 lessee is a free agent.-To the line or 
argument followed in the preceding paragraphs, it may be 
objected that it is based on theoretical considerations which 
may not be true in actual practice. In many 'casel this 
objection would be undoubtedly serious, and might even 
alter the whole aspect of the question. For example, in the 
case of farm rents our theory ought alway. to be modified 
by the reflection that farmers are not universally (ree to 
bargain. They are often tied to one spot by inertia or 
by sentiment, and will sometimts pay an excessive rent 
rather than leave the farm they have been brought up in. 
Moreover, the farmer is generally in a weaker eco~omic 
and social position than the landlord, and" i. to this extent 
at a disadvantage in bargaining. But aU this is reversed in 
the case of collieries. All the more important collieries are 
worked by wealthy capitalists or by powerful companies. 
The same capitalist or company may have leases with three 
or four landowners, and if there is any inequality in bargain
ing, the inequality is in favour of the lessee. Undoubtedly, 
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lesseel lometimes make bad bargains. But that is an 
accident to which all business men are liable j and it can 
hardly be seriously argued that one or the duties of the 
State is to come to the rescue of every person who,' on 
occasion, makes a bad bargain. Colliery masters have, 
however, ingeniously contrived to enlist public sympathy 
in their favour, by pretending that mining royalties keep 
down miners' wages. The device is no new one in our 
bistory, and in the history of other countries. Protectionist 
manufacturer. abroad, in petitioning for prohibitive tariffs, 
alway. talk of the woes of their workpeople j and English 
landowner. for generations taxed the food of the whole 
country for the benefit of the II poor farmer." 

The popula.r demand.-In the light of the above COD

.iderations we can now examine the popular outcry against 
mining royalties. The most popular cry undoubtedly
because it is the easiest to repeat-is for the "abolition 
of mining rents and royalties. If It is unnecessarr to 
make any elaborate answer to this demand. The rents of 
mines vary within very wide limits, according to the quality 
of the coal and the convenience of the mine. The remark 
of a colliery owner bas already been quoted, that he would 
sooner pay half-a-crowD a ton for some mines than nothing 
a ton for others. Supposing this maD in occupation of the 
rich mine to which he referred, why should he receive from 
the general taxpayer a subsidy of half-a-crown on each ton of 
coal he raises, while the occupier of the lero mine receives 
nothing? Or, to put the same question more generally, 
why should South Wales receive an average State subsidy 
of sixpence a ton, while Durham receives only fourpence? 

ne damand for ragulatioD.-A more intelligible demand 
is sometimes made for the I. regulation If of mining rents 
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and royalties. It is alleged that the charges made by the 
owners of the soil and ofthe minerals beneath are complicated 
and oppressive. There is first the main royalty, with the 
"dead-rent" arrangement attached to it; then the various 
way-leaves charged by different proprietors. These should 
be regulated, it is said. But how? The capitalists who 
enter upon the business of mining are surely as competent 
to take-care of themselves as any section of persons in the 
community. If they preferred any less complicated arrange
ments than those now common, they would probably make 
them. When a question of wages is raised, the colliery 
masters are ready enough to combine to crush their men; 
it is absurd to suppose that they could not equally well 
combine against obstinate landowners. For example, much 
good sympathy is wasted on the poor lessee-probably a 
coal company with a capital of half-a-million-who .fter 
paying a heavy royalty to one landowner, has to pay • way
leave to another, in order to get the coal away from the piL 
It does not seem to have occurred to these ready sympa
thizers that if the way-leave to the second landowner could 
have been avoided, the first landowner would have been 
a:ble to demand a higher royalty . 

. All these questions of detail with regard to the regulation 
of mining property were dealt with fully by the Royal 
Commission, and various recommendations were made. 
Among these may be mentioned the following:-

.. That where the surface belongs to one person and the 
subjacent minerals to another, greater facilities should be 
provided for working the minerals. 

.. That greater facilities should be afforded to tenants for 
life 'of settled estates, and to corporations and public bodies 

, for dealing with mint:ral property. 
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"That measures shall be taken to prevent the_obstacles 
that are likely to arise in Ireland to the development of 
mineral. owing to the multiplication of small owners. 

It That wheJOe the owners of mineral property are unreason
ably debarred by intervening landowners from obtaining 
access to a public road or railway or cana~ they should 
have lome power of appeal to ~ judicial tribunal" 

These points are, doubtleas, important in themselves, 
but they obviously have little bearing on the broad ques
tion of the effect or mining 'rents ,and royalties OD the 
mineral industries of Great Britain. On this broad question 
the report or the Royal Commission was unanimous and 
emphatic, and must be regarded as final. The Commission 
was an exceptionally strong one. ~It included typical 
representatives both or the mine owners and of mining 
companies. It included impartial economists like Prof. 
J. Eo C. Munro and 'the late Lord Northbrook, and It 
included luch well-known spokesmen or the miners as Mr. 
Thomas Burt and Mr. William Abraham. Aner spending 
two and a half years in an elaborate and exhaustive ex
amination or the whole subject the Commission reported 
unanimously on the main question as rollows:-

It We are or opinion that the system or royalties has Dot 
interfered with the general development or the mineral 
resources of the United Kingdom or with the export trade 
in coal with foreign countries. 

, It We do not consider that the terms and conditions under 
which these payments are made are, generally speaking. 
such as to require interference b,legislation.· 



CHAPTER XL 

LINES OJ' IUtrOIlM. 

THE preceding chapters have largely been occupied with 
the consideration of various proposals for specially taxing 
land and the minerals under the land. At the present time 
these are practically the only proposals before the couDtry 
that tend in the direction of land nationalization. There 
are, perhaps, still a few people who, following Dr. Alfred 
Russel Wallace, advocate the nationalization o( the land 
by means of State purchase, in order to establish a vast 
system of peasant holdings. This project, however, c0m

mands no popular support. Small holdings are doubtleu 
desirable, in situations and on soils where they can be 
made successful, but their establishment can certainly be 
secured without the abolition of private property in land. 
Indeed, most of the work that hal so far been done in 
Great Britain towards the establishment of small holdings 
has been done by private landowners acting either (rom 
a sense of public duty or from an enlightened appreciation 
of their own self-interest. In Ireland small holdings have 
long been in many districts the prevailing system of tenure, 
and the system has not been so brilliantly suCcessful as to 
invite imitation. Doubtless there are many other causes, 

aoo 
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besides the smallness of the holdings, to account for the 
unhappy features of Irish agricultural life; but it is im
possible to get over the fact that a small tenant is more at 
the mercy of his landlord than a large farmer. It is because 
of this fact that Parliament has so frequently intervened to 
protect the tenant in Ireland, while leaving the tenant in 
England to protect himself. 

WanrlDgs from Irolando-The Irish Land Act of 1881 
put the tenant of agricultural land in Ireland in • better 
position thaD probably any other farm tenant in the world. 
He was given absolute security of tenure, and his obligations 
to the owner were limited id the payment of a rent fixed by 
Judicial authority. That the judicial rents were in practice 
moderate is proved by the fact that the tenant could nearly 
always sell his tenant right for a substantial sum, and often 
for much more than the price of the freehold. Nor can it 
be seriously maintained that the Irish tenant was really 
anxious to become the owner of his farm. He was at any
rate 10 far content with his position as judicial tenant that 
he refused to pay a single penny piece for the acquisition of 
the freehold, and the process of converting him from a 
tenant into a freeholder could only be effected with the 
aid of a substantial money bribe. The system of bribing 
Irish tenants to become freeholders began on a small scale 
under the various Land Purchase Acts, for which the 
Unionist party was responsible in the eighties. Under 
these Acts the credit of the United Kingdom was used to 
enable Irish tenants to obtain the freehold of their farms 
upon exceptionally favourable terms. The process cannot 
be called buying, because the tenant paid nothing. Indeed, 
he paid less than nothing. Instead of the judicial rent he 
pa~d a terminable annuity which was actually less than the 
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permanent rent. But while paying less he received more, 
for he acquired all the landlord's rights over the land in 
addition to his own rights as tenant. 

Danger of using State credit.-No excuse was ever 
vouchsafed for such a departure from the principles of 
sound commerce and of elementary justice. DoubtleSi 
many of the Irish tenants who received the benefits of thi. 
Act were poor men; but the State has no right to be 
generous to a man merely because he is poor, for much of 
its money is derived from the taxation of men who may be 
equally poor, or even poorer. Moreover, if the State makes 
a free gift to one poor man, other poor men may fairly 
claim similar free gifts, and to admit all such claims would 
involve national bankruptcy. It follows that, wherever the 
credit of the State is used for the benefit of particular in
dividuals, they should be required to pay something for the 
benefit. The Irish tenants who were allowed in the eighties 
to use the credit of the State paid nothing for that mag
nificent privilege, and, as a necessary consequence, other 
Irish tenants set up a claim that the privilege should be 
extended to them. That is the real origin of the Land 
Purchase Act of 1903-an Act which pledges the credit of 
the United Kingdom to the extent of at least .£100,000,000 
while making a free gift of .£ t 2,000,000 to Irish landowners. 
7he dangers involved in this Act are as yet only dimly 
visible, but already the constant flotation of loans for the 
purchase of Irish land is having a serious effect upon 
national credit, as represented by the price of ConsolI. 
As a necessary consequence, everybody who wants to borrow 
money for industrial, commercial,or agricultural development 
has to pay a higher rate of interest, because certain person. 
in Ireland have been allowed to appropriate the credit of 
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tbe State to their private advantage with(>ut paying 
Cor it. 

Subsidlziq the tew at the expense ot the man,.~-Ifthere 
bad been reason to believe that Irish tenants preferred to 
be freeholders rather than to remain judicial tenants, they 
Ihould have been called upon to demonstrate their 60"4 
fides by paying an annuity larger than their previous rent. 
Tbe credit of the State might then with safety have been 
employed not merely to help the particular Irish tenant! 
who wished to become freeholders, but simultaneously to 
benefit the rest of the community. Not only would less 
State capital have been required, and less risk involved, but 
• substantial profit would have been made by the State on 
eacb transaction, and that profit would justly bave been 
devoted either to reducing the national debt or to works of 
public utility in Great Britain and Ireland. Under the 
false principles applied on a gigantic scale in 19°3, 
the whole advantage of the use of national Cledit bas 
gone into tbe pockets of private persons, many of whom 
were already wealthy, and none oC whom were' demon
strably more meritorious tban the rest of the nation. Nor 
have we any guarantee that this free gift from the general 
body of British and Irish taxpayers to a limited number of 
Irish persons, or persons owning Irish land, will secure any 
real advance either in Irish agriculture or in the general 
condition of the Irish peasantry. The evils that preV&lled 
in Ireland under the system of peasant tenancy are well 
known to all the world j the evils of peasant ownership in 
Ireland have yet to be experienced. 

Small holdi.Dgs. - The above remarks are not to be 
interpreted as a general attack upon small boldings or upon 
peasant ownership, they are only meant as a warning 
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against the assumption, too frequently made, that small hold· 
ings, especially if they be freehold, are a panacea for every 
agricultural trouble. On the contrary, those who have 
given serious study to the subject know that the success of 
small holdings depends upon the concurrence of a number 
of favourable conditions, many of which are somewhat 
difficult to secure. An admirable analysis of the condition. 
necessary to success is to be found in a little pamphlet 
published by the Co·operative Small Holdings Society,· 
and a study of this pamphlet may be recommended, both 
as a corrective of exaggerated hopes and as a guide to 
practical work. 

In cases where some special crop can be raised-fruit 
or flowers or vegetables-and where the soil and lie of the 
land are favourable, and the railway facilities good, small 
holders do well, especially if they are willing to c~perate 
with one another. On the other hand, experience goes to 
show that for ordinary mixed farming, on average land, the 
small holder is at a disadvantage as compared with men 
who can afford to farm two or three hundred, up to a 
thousand acres. A farmer must have buildings and im
plements as well as land, and the buildings and implements 
that are desirable for a farm of fifty acres will almost suffice 
for a farm of two hundred. There is thus a heavy initial 
waste of capital in small holdings. Nor can the little 
farmer ever hope to buy so cheaply as the farmer who 
commands a larger capital, nor can he so easily afford to 
wait for his own time before selling his produce. 

The personal elemellt.-A point on which stress is wisely 
laid in the little book above referred to is the personal 

1 TAe Small Holt/ingz of Englantl, by L. Jebb. Co-operatiye smaU 
Holdings Society, 10 Adelphi Terrace, W.e. 
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clcment-an element that is too apt to be overlooked b, 
reformen, who deal in generalities. Speaking of the im
portance of • careful selection of tenants, the writer 
lays :-

.. An indiscriminate selection of tenants is one of the surest 
waYI to court failure, however favourable other conditions 
may be. It is not enough to get the honest, hard·working 
thrifty mlU)o-YOu want a large percentage of the type of 
man who understands the cultivation of the district. • • • In 
places where small holdings exist to an, large extent, and 
where there is always a chance for the small man to get on to 
the land, the best tenants are secured by a procesl of natural 
lelection. This leems much the most desirable wa, of set
tling the question, and is one of the arguments for fostering 
Imall holdings in places where they already exist. Those 
who wish to create small holdings in places where the, have 
never existed will find themselves confronted by the difficulty 
that the fit and the unfit are very likely to g~t equal chances, 
especially if some system of easy payment or cheap borrow
ing of capital accompanies the scheme.· 

This warning may well be pondered over by those persons 
who imagine that nothing but an Act of Parliament and a 
State grant is needed to convert the unemployed slum 
dwellers of East London into successful peasant farmers. 

I'arm labourer 11. peasant farmer.-Even agriCUltural 
labourers who have spent all their lives on the land are 
often quite unfitted to start farming on their own account. 
They are rarely familiar with the commercial side of farming, 
the art of buying and selling to the best advantage, and still 
more rarely have they courage to face the incessant toil and 
·the harassing anxiety that farming on a small scale involves. 

Where the special conditions requisite for success are 
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lacking, an agricultural labourer is generally rar better off 
as a weekly wage-earner than he would be III a struggling 
farmer. It is too often forgotten that the economic event. 
of the past half century have immensely improved the 
position of the English farm labourer. His food and 
clothing are both cheaper and better than they were, and 
though his housing still leaves much to be desired it 
has been very greatly improved, and is improving. Even 
more important is the increased security of regular employ. 
ment that he now enjoys. There are so many occupations 
to which an agricultural labourer can now turn that farmers 
have the greatest difficulty in retaining men for the un· 
exciting aRd underpaid work which is the lot of the ordinary 
farm hand; consequently any moderately steady man can be 
sure of regular employment. That security, even though 
the wages are low, puts him in a better position than many 
a little farmer, who may have all his savings .wept away by 
a bad season or an unfavourable turn of the market 

British fl. Daniah agrieulture.-Bearing this consideration 
in mind-and it is a consideration which hal been frequently 
pressed upon the present writer by agricultural labourers 
themselves-it would be well for land reformers to keep 
their eyes open to the possibilities of the large or moderate 
sized farm. It is by means of such farms that the bulk of 
the agricultural industry of Great Britain is carried on, and 
on the whole the agriculture of England and Scotland 
appears to yield at least as good results III that of any other 
country. Not only do our farmers produce crops which 
compare favourably with the production of other countries, 
but they are able to enjoy for themselves, and to allow their 
labourers to enjoy, a far higher standard of comfort than is 
to be found among the corresponding classes oa the Con· 
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tinent of Europe. Even in Denmark, which is in many ways 
• model agricultural country, the results are achieved at the 
cost of efforts and economies that most Englishmen would 
not care to face. On this point the following quotations 
from a recent essay on the Development of Agriculture 
in Denmark are worth attention 1 :-

.. The prosperity [of Danish agriculture], however, is 
relative to the economic condition of the country. and it 
must not be assumed that it always arises from profits such 
.s would satisfy an English tenant farmer. The difficulty 
of arriving at agricultural profits is great, but it is probable 
that the Danish agriculturist generally is satisfied with smaller 
returns than would be looked for in England. The rate of 
wages is lower, and thrift is a national characteristic. • . • 
Profits can be more easily dispensed with in the absence of a 
fixed rent; wages are frequently a negligible item; what is 
lacking in capital can be made up by unceasing toil not 
only on the part of the farmer. but of his whole family." ' 

These passages are taken from what may otherwise be 
described as aD enthusiastic tribute to the Danish agricul
tural system. They amount to a confession that, even 
where peasant proprietary is to be seen at its best, the 
economic results are not such as would satisfy either 
farmers or labourers accustomed to English standards. If 
thnt is the case. surely it would be well for. land reformers 
in Great llritain to consider whether it is not wiser to work 
for the improvement of our present system rather than to 
attempt to replace it by a system which would leave both 
farmers and labourers poorer and harder worked than (ner 
are now. 

I II The Development of Agriculture in Denmark, II by R. J. 
Thompson." ,.""",,'_/IM. GI1J"Il Slatislictl/ SriIy, June 19Q6. 
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Compensation for improvements.-In this connection the 
most important point is the q\1estion of compensation for 
improvements. The old Common Law gives to the owner 
of the soil whatever is attached to the soi~ and under this 
rule any improvement of any kind elTected by a tenant can 
be appropriated by the landlord. The obvious injustice of 
this arrangement, and the growing importance of the tenant 
farmer'svote, have together induced Parliament within recent 
years to pass several Acts giving to the tenant of agricultural 
land, under certain conditions, a property in the improve
ments made by himself. In spite of this recent legislation 
,the law is still in an unsatisfactory state. Tenants complain 
that they are debarred from making improvements which 
would be beneficial to the land as well as profitable to them
selves; landlords complain that they are compelled to pay 
for so-called improvements which have added nothing to 
the letting value of the 'land. Parliament is still engaged 
upon the problem, and is likely to be for many years to come. 
Probably no complete solution will ever be found, for how
ever carefully· Acts of Parliament may be drafted-and 
generally they are drafted with very little care-it will alway. 
be possible for the grasping landlord or the dishonest tenant 
to defeat the intentions of the legislature. 

A free hand for the farmer.-The ideal to be aimed at 
is to give a free hand to the capitalist farmer, 50 that men 
of intelligence and enterprise may be willing to put their 
money into farming and to try new experiments on a large 
scale. The owner of the soil ought not to be permitted to 
prevent such developments, either by refusing to sell his 
land or by withholding from his tenants permission to make 
improvements. If he prefers not to sell, the conditions on 
which he is allowed to let should be so framed as to give the 
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maximum of freedom and security to the tenant. OC course, 
the tenant would have ~ bear the loss of his own failures, 
but where he lucceeded in effecting a real improvement, of 
more than temporary value, he should be entitled to claim 
at the end of his tenancy full comp'ensation Cor the value he 
was leaving behind him.· Probably the best way of dealing 
with the complicated questions of fact, that would nece. 
sarily arise, will be Cound in a system oC local arbitration. 
The principle guiding the court would be that the property 
in an improvement belonged to the improver and not to 
the freeholder; the question Cor the court to determine 
would be whether or not the freehold had been improved. 
In the case of agricultural land, a jury composed of neigh
bouring farmers and landowners, Camiliar with the.district. 
would quickly decide this question of Cact. If the jury 
found that the land had been so improved by the tenant 
that it would command a higher rent, or sell Cor a. better 
price, the landowner would be required to pay for what 
he gained. If, on the other band, the Carm had been let 
down by bad cultivation, or spoilt by unwise &Iterations; the 
tenant would be liable for the consequences of his own 
conduct. 

In .the case of houses, it is not so easy to determine 
whether a partiCUlar alteration is an improvement Crom a 
commercial point of view; .but that is Dot iL sufficient reason 
Cor giving"to the landowner the right .to confiscate every 
improvement. It may safely be prophesied that if a tenant 
had power on the expiration oC his tenancy to remove 
everything which he had added to the freehold, whether it 
were a whole house or an ornamental chimney-piece, the 
two parties would soon discover some way of coming to 
terms. Under these conditions, applied Wllllal;1 "'"Iandis. 

o 
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both to agricultural and to urban tenancies, the necessity for 
asking the landlord's consent to this or that improvement 
would disappear. The ~nly case in which the landowner 
would have ground for interference would be if the tenant 
proposed to do something which would interfere with the 
amenity or commercial value of the rest of the estate; for 
example, in the country, building a jam factory in a need
lessly prominent position. 

The agricultural labourer's wagea.-Another matter of 
supreme importance to the development of agriculture in 
England is the remuneration of the agricultural labourer. 
It was pointed out above that the position of the English 
farm hand has immensely improved in the past fifty years, 
but in spite of this improvement he still remains one of the 
worst paid persons in the .whole community. This fact is 
due to social rather than to economic causes. An agri
cultural labourer who knows his work is - as Adam 
Smith long ago pointed out-a skilled man. He has 
acquired a mass of valuable knowledge about crops and 
seas&ns and soils; he knows a great deal about the treat
ment of animals in health and in disease; and he easily 
learns how to manage agricultural machinery; he is, more
over, possessed of much manual dexterity and quickness of 
eye, as any amateur will soon discover if he tries to 
compete with a trained labourer in guiding a plough, or 
trimming a hedge, or building a stack. Yet men possessing 
this wide knowledge and varied skill are paid not merely lesl 
than a mechanic, with his comparatively limited range of 
acquirements, but less also in many cases than the unskilled 
labourer who waits upon the mechanic. Custom alone is 
responsible for this inequality. The agricultural labourer of 
to-day is the lineal descendant of the predial slave of an 
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earlier epoch. and the incidents of his origin still drag him 
down. The rural mind. even in districts within easy reach 
of London. is not yet accustomed to the idea that the farm 
hand ought to be an entirely free man. The farmer likes 
the labourer to be dependent. and he regards the suggestion 
that he should pay more wages to his labourers and less rent 
to his landlord as something akin to social blasphemy. 

What landowners might do.-It is this attitude of mind 
that explains why farmers will allow their best men to drift 
away to the towns and then complain that only the incom
petents are left. As a meaas of mitigating the resulting 
evil. it may be suggested to those landlords-and they are 
many-who regard their property not merely as a private 
possession. but also as a public trust. that they should 
deliberately set themselves to encourage their tenants to 
pay higher wages to farm hands. The first step is to 
improve the wages of the men employed by the estate. 
If the farmers in the neighbourhood complain that 
they cannot follow this example unless their rents are re
duced. the landowner of the type to whom this appeal is 
made ought not to hesitate to face the reduction. This 
may sound a quixotic suggestion. but it must be re
membered that there are very few landowners in Great 
Britain who do not spend a considerable portion of their 
income upon public or private charity. Many of these 
charities. however well intentioned they may be. are posi
tively mischievous in effect, and there are certainly few 
charities of any kind that render so much service to the 
nation as would be rendered by an improvement in the 
position of the agricultural labourer. For example. much of 
the money now poured into London hospitals might be 
altogether saved if the farm labourer received a sufficient 
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wage to encourage him to remain in the country, and there 
bring up his family. In eITect, the suggestion here made is 
that landowners should devote less of their income to mi. 
cellaneous charities and more to the remuneration of the 
men on whose labour that income so largely depends. The 
suggestion is made because the under-payment of agri
cultural)abourers appears to be mainly the result of tradition 
and social prejudice, and these obstacles to progress are not 
likely to be removed except by deliberate and conscious 
eITort. If the suggestion were acted upon by any consider
able number of landowners it would probably break down 
the superstition that an agricultural labourer ought to be 
worse paid than anybody else, and we should succeed in 
retaining on the land some of the brain and muscle that 
are, now leaving it. 

Rural .housiDg.-One of the practical grievances from 
which the agricultural labourer suITers is lack of suitable 
house rflom. This is really only another aspect of the 
wages question. If a farm labourer received a sufficient 
wage M would be able to pay an adequate rent for a house, 
and the house would then be provided by that useful and un
fairly abused person, the speculative builder. The difficulty 
is that bricklayers and carpenters and plumbers are paid 
at such a relatively high rate, as compared with the farm 
labourer, that he cannot aITord to employ their services. 
Where new cottages are built for agricultural labourers it i. 
usually the landowner who builds them at his own expense, 
and lets them at rents which represent an utterly inadequate 
return upon the capital expended. The landowner looks 
upon the matter either as charity or as part of the necessary 
outlay upon his estate. Both views are unsound. There 
would be no need for charity if the labourer received a 
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,ufficient wage, and, granted that primary condition,the 
landowner need not concern himself with the provision of 
cottages. or, if he chose to do so, could make a legitimate 
profit out of the business. What actually happens is that 
the landowner first draws from the farmer an excessive rent, 
arising out of the low wages of the labourers employed, and 
then refund, part of the rent to the labourers in the form 
of cottages at charity rents. Thus the rural housing problem 
lies in the centre of a vicious circle, from which the only 
waY of escape is by increasing the wages of the agricultural 
labourer. 

Gardena lnstead of a.Uotment&.-In this connection it is 
important to point out that one of the great needs of an 
agricultural labourer is a good garden attached to his 
cottage. An allotment is a .ery poor substitute for 
a garden. When a man has done a hard day~s work 
on a farm, and has had a fairly long walk to his home, 
be is not in the mood to start out again on a fresh' journey, 
carrying two or three heavy tools. On the other.hand. if 
he has a garden attached to his cottage be can step out at 
once, directly he has bad his tea, and do whatever job most 
requires doing. Moreover. every cottage produces some 
refuse. and the labourer who has a garden. even if he has 
no pig, will utilize much of this refuse for manure, but 
would probably hesitate to carry it to a distant allotment. 
Finally with a garden when the produce is ready for consum~ 
tion it is on the spot. The wife can dig up a few potatoes 
or cut the cabbages at any moment ifthey are in the garden. 
but if they are in a more or less distant allotment a regular 
journey has to be made to fetch them. For these con
siderations, which are obvious enough to men and women 
who live in cottages. a labourer will generally prefer to pay 
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IS. a rod (£8 an acre) for garden ground rather than 6t1. 
a rod for an allotment. So important is this question of 
gardens, not only in purely rural districts, but also in the 
surburbs of our large towns, that it is open to question 
whether the law should not provide that every house built 
in rural or suburban areas should have attached to it • 
certain minimum of garden ground. 

The Decentralization of industriel.-It must not be im· 
agined, however, that any improvement, however great, in the 
position of the agricultural labourer will alone suffice to bring 
back to the land any appreciable fraction of our town popuLa
tion.As was pointed out at length in a previous chapter, the 
part played by agriculture in the activities of mankind is one 
of relatively ,decreasing importance. Every improvement 
made in, the processes of producing food diminishes the 
propor~on of labour that mankind is called upon to set 
aside for food production. Meanwhile, there is an ever· 
expanding demand for articles of comfort and lUXUry pro
duced by industries other than agricultural. Therefore, 
unless we caD somehow contrive to carryon non-agri
cultural industries in rural districts, the towns will continue 
to grow at the expense of the country. In considering how 
to deal with this grave problem it is important to remember 
that in former generations our villages were never wholly 
peopled by men and women engaged in agriculture. Many 
villagers were constantly employed in. such industries as 
bootmaking, tailoring, carriage-building, harness-making. 
and in general smith's and carpenter's work. The advent 
of machinery, driven by steam power, has removed the 
greater part of tbese industries to the towns, because it i. 
only by concentration of production that the advantages of 
machinery can be secured. There is, however,.no obvious 
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reason why the necessary concentration should not be 
provided' in a village as well as in a town. Facilities for 
locomotion can equally be employed in either direction. 
and what we have to aim at is the creation of a multitude 
of small centres of industry instead of a few large centres. 
Something haa already been done in this direction, especially 
in the printing trade, but much more might be done, and 
must be done, uwe are to stay the progressive urbanization, 
and consequent degeneration. of the people of England. 

Landowner'1 power to misuse his propert,..-It was 
argued above that a landowner ought always to have 
power to prevent a tenant from doing anything that would 
interfere with the amenity of the neighbourhood. This, 
however, is a matter in which the nation as well as the 
landowner may rightly claim to ·interfere. As the law DOW 

Btands, the freeholder of half an acre may spoil the land
scape for five miles round. and no one can touch milt.. He 
may, for example, first build a vulgar house right, on the 
summit of the most glorious hill in Southern England, and 
then, lest the world should forget what a great man lives 
within, he may put up a screen fifty feet high to shut himself 
off from the common herd of human beings. Obviously, it 
ought to be possible to prevent by public authority such a 
wanton outrage as this upon the beauty of nature. In towns 
the municipal authorities already have some control over 
the plans of proposed buildings, but the control may only be 
exercised within very narrow limits. For example, except 
in new streets, the height to which a building may be raised 
is entirely at the discretion of the individual builder. and 
such monstrosities as Queen Anne's Mansions are the result. 
Again. municipal authorities have no general power to 
compel the setting back of new houses built in a narro" 
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street; so that though a street may urgently require widen
ing, new houses are continually built up to the old line of 
frontage, to be eventually pulled down at the expense of the 
community. In regard to open spaces, too, the community 
is at the mercy of the builder. Land that would have 
been invaluable to the community as a public park, i. often 
covered with houses that might equally well have been built 
elsewhere. 

Tha community should have a power of Tato.-Generally, 
then, what is required is to give the community more com
plete control over the use to which land may be put. 
Probably the best way to accomplish this would be to 
empower the local authority, either in town or country, to -
veto any proposed building. In some cases-for example, 
the setting back of houses-the exercise of this veto would 
have 'to be accompanied by the payment of compensation 
to the owner of the soil. But in general, the law should 
refuse to 'recognize any claim by an individual to use his 
land to the detriment of the community. 

Preserv&tiOll of historic mODumenta.-Another matter in 
which the nation has a right to interfere with the existing 
powers of landowners is in preventing the destruction 0' 
buildings of historic or zsthetic interest. In this matter 
the French law is far better than our own. Any interesting 
building in France may be declared by the Ministry 0' Fine 
Arts to be an "historical monument." It is then protected 
by law from destruction, and the Government undertakes 
such repairs as may be necessary to preserve it from gradual 
decay. Unfortunately, there as well as here, the zeal of the 
restorer occasionally does more harm than a hundred years 
of wind and weather; but in the vast majority of cases the 
intervention of the Government is purely good. Perhaps 
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the best method oC securing the same end in England would 
be to give to county and town l councils the power to veto 
the destruction oC any building or monument, and, if the 
case required it, to arrange with the owner for the purchase 
of the building and site. 

Wasted margiu.-Among minor defects of individual 
ownership of land, the creation of what may be called 
"wasted margins" is worth mentioning. Tbese arise in 
towns wberever the line oC buildings does not run parallel 
witb tbe street, or from some accident stands back from tbe 
atreet. From either of tbese causes a piece of land often 
getlleft between tbe boundary oC tbe public roadway and 
tbe wall of the adjacent bouses, and is of no use to anybody. 
A good instance is tbe long narroW' strip of wasted land 
between the buildings of Lincoln's Inn and the footway on 
tbe west side of Chancery Lane. In aU such cases as ~ese 
tbe local autbority should have power to acquire the wasted 
land compulsorily, paying to the owner a price bastd strictly 
upon the actual value oftbe land to bim. 

The fight. of the general publio.-From another point 
of view, the question just dealt with may be regarded as a 
particular illustration of a very important aspect of the land 
problem. Over and above the disputes between landlord 
and tenant, between State and individual, is the claim 
of tbe general public to use freely for purposes of recreation 
land that is Dot set aside for any conflicting purpose. This 
is a claim as yet quite unrecognised by English law. l What 
is called common land is only common to a limited number 
of persons who have specified rights over it. The general 

I During the !leSSion 011892 the House 01 Commons passed a resolu. 
tion in fayour of giving the public free access to Scottish mountains, and 
a Bill to effect the same object was introduced into tbat House in the 
aewoo of 1906. 
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public has no greater right to the free use of common than 
of private land, except in the cases where a right has been 
conferred under the Commons Regulation Acts. Again, in 
the case of Crown land, or land belonging to a Government 
department, or to a municipal body, the public may be II 
rigidly excluded as they would be by a game-preserving 
squire. 

The landowner's power of exclusioll.-Consequently, the 
mere transference to the State of the freehold of all land 
would not in itself give the general public any greater 
privileges than it now possesses. If the present law con
tinued, the enjoyable use of the soil would be confined to 
the tenants of the State, in the same way that it is now con
fined to private owners and their tenants. And for this ex
clusion there is, as regards an immense area of land. no 
solid reason. Mountain pastures would afford just as good 
grazing if the holiday-maker were free to ramble over them; 
river meadows, except when in hay, are unhurt by the foot
steps of the angler. By many landowners and their tenants 
these obvious facts are recognised, and in a large number 
of cases no attempt is made to exclude persons in searcb 
of the simple pleasures of a country walk. But there are 
churls both among occupiers and owners, and lome of the 
most beautiful scenery in the British Isles is barred to all 
but a handful of persons. 

"Trespassers will be prosecuted,"-Be(ore considering 
how this can be remedied, it is well to be explicit as to the 
exact power of exclusion now possessed by landowners and 
their representatives. There is a popular belief that trespass 
upon another man's land is a punishable offence. and this 
belief is fostered by the threatening notices that may be seen 
all over the country, warning trespassers that they will be 
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II prosecuted.» To the majority of persons the word II pro
lecution" implies a criminal procedure; but, as a matter of 
fact, a landowner has only a civil remedy against trespasser. 
upon his property. He can only sue them (or the damage 
done. If no damage has been done, the landowner has no 
remedy. In practice, however, actions against trespassers 
on land are generally brought before the court o( petty 
sessions, and the sympathetic bench o( landowning magis
trates is not very strict in requiring rigid proof of damage 
done. The court will of teD assume that nominal damage, 
estimated at a (arthing, has been done by a pedestrian 
walking acrosl a field, and will give judgment accordingly, 
with costs added, and these may amount to an appreciable 
fine. Beyond this, however, trespass upon land, uDless it 
be the land of railway and canal companies, or unless the 
trespasser is in pursuit of game, cannot be punitilied. On 
the other hand, the owner or occupier of land has the 
fullest right to expel, by (orce; if necessary, any person in
truding upon the property. This power of expulsion is the 
landowner's real protection. Let us briefly consider to 
what extent it is desirable that it should be maintained. 

I.e&sonable limitations to the landlord'. right.-In the 
case of a dwelling-house or place o( business or private 
garden, there can be no dispute. A man may reasonably 
claim, if he choose, the same exclusive right to his own 
house and garden as to his own toothbrush. But when we 
pass from garden to park, and from park to pasture or 
moorland, the case is different. Here well-behaved persons 
inflict no annoyance on the landownef"by walking casually 
across his land, or even by sitting down upon it. Ill-behaved 
persons may, admittedly, do considerable damage; but there 
is no reason why the well-behaved should be excluded be-
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cause of the possible misconduct of the ill-behaved. What 
is really wanted is a more efficient means of dealing with 
wanton damage to property, public or private. To trample 
down ripe hay, or corn, or growing crops, to injure trees, to 
tear up fences, and even to litter glass bottles or other 
refuse in park or meadow, are offences that ought to be 
severely punished, and the expenses of prosecution ought 
to be borne by the public. Were this protection given to 
the owners and occupiers of land, there would be no reason 
why the general public should not have free accesl to all 
uncultivated land. The boon to the nation would be enor· 
mous, the loss to landowners in maDY cases nil 

Rights of way; their 1UIe and abuse.-And here it i. 
worth while to mention, that the main reason why both 
farmers and landlords are eager to close public footpaths is 
"ecause ~f .the damage done by mischievoul or careleSl 
persons. Town larrikins out for a country walk will often 
in pure fiendishness throw gates off their hinges, play at 
leap-frog through the ripe corn, or scatter the hay-cocks that 
stand waiting for the cart. Naturally, the farmer objects i 
and as the law gives him only a civil remedy, which cost. 
more to obtain than it is worth, he takes matter. into hi. 
own hands, and tries to close the public footway through 
his fields. In order that the public interest may be safe
guarded, power has recently been given to county council! 
to protect rights of way. But county councillors are for the 
most part either landowners or large occupiers, and their 
sympathies lean to the side of the defenceless farmer, 10 

that the new powers are little used. Probably this would 
not be the case if county councils were also empowered to 
act as prosecutors in the case of malicious injury to any 
property within the county. One or two heavy sentences 
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would stop the nuisance, and would deprive landowners of 
the only shadow o( excuse which they now have for stealing 
a public right. At the same time, the attempted theft of a 
right of way by the exposure of lying notice boards or other 
means should be made a penal offence, and the local 
authorities should have power to prosecute. 

Repairs to public footpathl.-As a minor but not unim
portant reform, it may be suggested that local authorities 
should undertake the repair of public footpaths. At present 
it frequently happens that a useful short cut, to which the 
public bas as much right as to the main road, becomes quite 
impassable in the winter. A few loads of gravel would 
prevent this public loss, but the local authority leaves the 
matter to the landlord and the landlord does nothing. 
What is further wanted is lome easy means o( diverting an 
ancient footpath. Often a public path take!" Ii line "thaf 
causes the maximum inconvenience to the landowner and" 
the minimum advantage to the. public. But where land il 
settled, the tenant for life cannot dedicafe a path to the 
public, and the legal process required for diversion is 
cumbersome. A simple alteration in the law would 
remedy this defect. The local authority would then arrange 
with the landowner the line that the public path should 
take, and would see that it was always maintained in a fit 
condition for traffic. 

Roadside Itripl.-Another matter which is In need of 
prompt attention is the preservation of roadside strips. In 
earlier days, when the methods of Macadam were unknown, 
carts were frequently compelled in the winter months to 
draw aside from the centre of the road in order to avoid 
the soft mud made by previous traffic. The road was thus 
widened out (ar beyond the limits necessary (or actual traffic 
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at the present day. This is the explanation of the roadside 
strips, which are still such a pleasant feature of English 
country roads. Unfortunately, a large Dumber of land· 
owners have made a practice of annexing these strips, 
wherever the indifference or the timidity of their neighbours 
has made such robbery possible. To facilitate the process 
of annexation a convenient theory has been invented, that 
the landowner may take so much of the grass-covered strip 
as will leave fifteen feet clear from the centre of the metalled 
portion of the road. There is no authority whatever for 
this theory. In the eye of the law there i. no distinction 
between the portion of the highway that il covered with 
stones and the portion that is covered with grass. The 
whole of the highway is a highway, and all the king'. 
subjects have a right to travel over it. Yet the procesl of 
annexation.!f steadily going on, and the rural highw • ., 
authoritieii. cowed by the local landowners, are afraid to 
protest. "The matter is all the more serious in view oC the 
advent of the motor car. Where roadside strips exist the 
foot-passengers can still use the public highway in compara.
tive safety, and can even, to -some extent, escape Crom the 
cloud of dust that the motor raises. In spite, however, oC 
the obvious value oC roadside strips to the public, there it 
little chance of their preservation unless the law it 
strengthened. The kleptomaniac landowner begin. by 
artfully trimming up the brushwood by the side oC the road, 
so as to create a rudimentary fence. He waits a year or 
two, till the public has been accustomed to the sight oC thit 
barrier, and then converts it into a solid Cence, and so adds 
a broad strip of public. thoroughCare to hi. private estate. 
It is a grave defect of our law that such action is not treated 
as a criminal offence, and punished like other Corms oC theft. 
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Rural authoriiiea.-There is, however, very little hope of 
lecuring an adequate protection of the public against the 
landowner al long al the local authorities in rural districts 
are composed al at present. A purely rural authority is 
hardly ever willing to join issue with any of the local land
owners, for to do 10 might mean the losl of custom, notice 
to quit, or dismissal from employment. No device of the 
ballot can get over these difficulties, and it is useless to 
preach to men whose livelihood il at stake that they ought 
to show more independence of spirit. What is needed il 
luch a combination of urban and rural electors al will 
make the local authority independent of any particular 
landowner. This object cannot be secured in all parts 
of the country, but wherever the towns are sufficiently 
numerous it is highly desirable that rural district council. 
should be abolished altogether, and "that thedistrlt:ts which 
they now administer should be merged for administrative 
purposes in the nearest market town. Where this 'can be 
done, the country will be divided into a collection of town
ships, conterminous with one another. The difficulty of rat
ing, which at once will occur to the mind or every farmer and 
landowner. is not insuperable. It is a comparatively easy 
matter to separate the charges which concern the purely 
urban area alone-such as the charges for lighting and 
cleaning streets-from the charges which concern the 
whole township, and it is only the latter which the rural 
ratepayer would be called upon to meet. Similar adjust
ments of rates are already frequently made-for example, 
between the City of London and the administrative County 
of London. The advantage of thus merging urban and 
rural districts would be very great in all such questions as 
the maintenance of public footpaths and other rights ot 
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way, the protection of roadside strips, and the preservation 
of commons. It is also probable that an appreciable 
economy would result from the reduction in the number 
of separate authorities, each with its separate office. and 
separate stalf of officials. 

The Game Law8.-A question of very great importance 
in connection with the fuller use of the land is raised by 
the Game Laws. Game-preserving, as at present carried on, 
is too great a luxury in a crowded country like Great Britain. 
In order that a (ew individuals may have the pleasure during 
a few weeks in the year of slaughtering large number. of 
pheasants or grouse, an immense area is, for the rest of 
the twelve months, cut out of our small island, and rendered 
unavailable for any use. There are of course large areu 
of moorland and mountain in England and Scotland that 
are quite unsuitable for ,any form of cultivation, but they 
alford magnificent natural playgrounds, and it is a hideous 
waste of our national resources to allow these health-giving 
areas to be kept out of use except in the shooting season, 
and then only to be used by a handful of persons. The 
practice of game-preserving is a comparatively modern in
stitution, depending for its sanction on statutes passed by 
landlord parliaments to prevent poaching. With the repeal 
of theses tat utes game-preserving would disappear,and people 
whose only conception of sport is killing something would 
find it necessary to take more trouble than is involved in 
standing behind a turf wall while keepers drive a flock of 
half-tame birds across the line of fire. On the other hand, 
it is necessary to recognize that the game-preserv:ng land
owner, and the successful city man who rents preserves, 
do play an important part in the present economy of rural 
life. They clear the Scottish glens of crofters, but they 
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do employ gillies to protect ~he deer. To suddenly 
destroy this locial economy would be a serious matter I 
nor i. there any reason why landowners should not be 
allowed to preser"e game on land unsuitable (or cultivation, 
provided that they do not shut otT the land (rom reason
able use by the rest of the nation. In practice the large 
majority o( people who care to visit woodlands and moor
lands for simple recreation are well-behayed persons, who 
can be relied upon not to introduce dogs or to disturb 
game, and therefore a considerable amount of game
preserving i. consistent with the free accesl of the public 
to uncultivated land. This fact is recognized by the 
best type of English landlord, who makes no attempt to 
exclude well-behaved person. from his woods or moors. 
The law, however, giyes to all landowners a general power 
of exclusion which can be, and of teD is, grossly abused. 
An American millionaire who died a few years back 
distinguished himself during his lire by buying up land in 
Scotland till he had secured aD estate stretching very nearly 
from sea to sea. For teD ,ean he excluded from that 
great stretch of British soil every human being except the 
keepers whom he employed. There is nothing in the 
present law to llreyent other moneyed cranks from doing 
likewise. 

l.egistratioJ1 of tit18.-To pass to another category of 
questions, it is Decessary to say a few words about the 
transfer of land. One of the greatest obstacles to the free 
transference of land, either between private persons or 
between individuals and the State, is the difficulty of ascer
taining fully to whom the land belongs. That this evil 
should be remedied has long been demanded by various 
schools of reformers. In Australia land can be transferred b, 

p 
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a simple alteration in a ledger record, and there is no essen
tial reason why the same simplicity should not ultimately be 
attained in England. The first step is the only serious one. 
In order to open the record, something of the nature of a 
new Domesday Survey would be required. It would be 
necessary to register every separate holding, carefully de
scribing it by reference to the ordnance map. The names 
of the occupier and of the owner would of coune be regia
tered, and also any mortgages or other charge. upon the 
holding. This would not be quite so simple as it sounds, 
for it would be necessary to allow time for rival claimant. 
to assert themselves, and for the disclosure of concealed 
mortgages. But when once the record was complete, these 
difficulties would cease. Every new transfer, eyery new 
mortgage or rent-charge, every new lease or agreement to 
let, would be registered automatically; (or the law would 
refuse to recognize any transaction with regard to the land 
that was not so recorded. To the Government this com
plete compact record would be o( immediate advantage for 
fiscal purposes, (or it would give the revenue official. a very 
.taluable check over income-tax returns. To the community 
generally the simplicity of transfer that would result Crom" 
compulsory registration would be a distinct and considerable 
gain. "But the persons who would realize in the most 
tangible manner the advantages of the system would be the 
existing body of landholders, who would find their net 
incomes considerably increased by the reduction of their 
lawyer's bills. 

LaW70rs and Janel registratioD.-There can be little 
doubt that it is this prospect which helps to explain the 
bitter hostility oholicitors to the Land Transfer Act of .897. 
As long as the-system of ~tgtitratioD of title established by 
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the Act or 1875 remained voluntary the solicitors were in
different. They had merely to tell their clients that regis
tration was a costly luperftuity, knowing full well that not 
one client in a thousand would venture ~o question the 
Itatement. Under such conditions the Act of 1875 would 
have remained a dead letter if the principle of compulsion 
had not been introduced by the amending Act of 1897. 
This Act provides that in the county of LOndon, or in any 
other county that chooses to adopt the Act, the purchaser 
or a plot or land must place the transaction on the register. 
Rent charges or mortgages must also be registered. The 
idea underlying the Act is to create a complete record such 
u is advocated in the preceding paragraph. Unfortunately, 
the opposition or the legal profession was so powerful that 
the framers or the scheme had to be content with halr 
meuures, and as a consequence the operations or the Land 
Registry at present bring very little direct advantage to the 
landowner or to the public. This fact rurnishes a plausible 
excuse ror the hostility of ~e solicitors, but the obvious 
reply is that the very nature of land registration is such 
that the advantages do not begin to be felt until the system 
hu been in operation for a considerable period. It is 
certain, however, that if Parliament were permiued by the 
lawyers to amend the Act of 1897, so u to make the registry 
more efficient, the public would very quickly discover the 
advantages of registration. 

Even now the advantages are very great,1 especially in 
the case of leasehold property, but all transactions in 
connection with land have so long been a monopoly of the 
legal profession that few landowners care to take any steps 
in dealing with their property _without' consulting the 

I See Report of tbe Registrar of Lad Registry. Cd. III L 
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family lawyer, who has a powerful pecuniary motive for 
boycotting the Land Registry. It is greatly to be desired 
that a few prominent landowners should take the matter 
into their own hands and apply to have all their estates 
placed upon the register, with an absolute title. The 
transaction would necessarily cost an appreciable sum, for 
Parliament has properly provided that the Land Registry 
shall be self-supporting, but the outlay would probably 
yield cent. per cent. interest in the saving of future lawyers' 
bills, and in the increased facilities afforded Cor dealing 
with the land. 

Sl1DlIl1lU7 and conclusion.-By way of conclusion it Is 
convenient to summarize the results arrived at in the pre
ceding chapters. In the first place, it has been argued that 
the scheme of land nationalization, so called, advocated by 
Mr. Henry George, would elTect none of the objects (or 
which State control of land is desirable; and that the con· 
fiscation of rent, which is in reality the beginning and end 
of his scheme, cannot be defended on any ground o( equity. 
Almost equally indefensible are the proposals to place 
special taxation upon ground-rents or mining royalties. 
There is no reason why incomes derived from these lources 
should be more highly taxed than other permanent incomes. 
They can be best dealt with by graduated death duties 
falling equally 00 all classes of property, and by a graduated 
income-tax charged at a higher rate 00 incomes that are 
independent of the recipient's owo exertions. So much (or 
the income derived from the ownership of land. Jd regards 
the question of administration, there is doubtless a possi. 
bility that State ownership would give better results than 
individual ownership. But io order to put this possibility 
to the test, it is not necessary to embark upoo any whole-
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sale scheme of State purchase. The execution of such a 
scheme might result in a serious financial loss that would 
only be partially, if at all, counterbalanced by the adminis
trative gain. It is, therefore, far better to watch carefully 
such experiments as are already being made in State 
and municipal ownership, and meanwhile to improve to lhe 
uttermost the existing system of individual ownership. 
Various suggested improvements have been mentioned in 
the course of the present chapter. From among them may 
be selected for repetition that which is undoubtedly the 
most important-the suggestion that without altering the 
present tenure of land the public should be endowed with 
an extended right to the use of land for the purposes of re
crealion. So long as neither the processes of agriculture 
nor the privacy of the immediate occupier are interfered 
with, and so long as no injury is done to the property by 
malice or by recklessness, evelJ Englishman should be free 
to roam at will oyer English land. With this condition 
attached to present tenures, the soil of our country would 
be more truly II nationalized" than under any scheme of 
State control that has yet been formulated. 
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IIIu.tr...... PI"", 8".. ..,.. ,4. "II. 

Owynn(M. L). A BIRTHDAY BOOK. 
New and ebeafci I .. UL R.,.,,/8 .... ,.. ",t. 

H.ck.tt (John B.D. A HISTORY OF 
TH E ORT ODOX CHURCH OF 
CYPRUS. With Map" and llIullration .. D,,,,,, ."". 111. fII'. 

Haddon (A. C.>. Sc.D., F.R.S. HEAD· 
HUNTJ!;RSlILACK, WHITE. AND 
BROWN. With man)' lIIU1tratioDi aDd a 
Map. DI"" avo. J ';"'. 

Hadlleld(~. A.) and Olbblnl (H. de B." 
A SHORTER WORKING DAY. C ... 
a,,-. 11.611. 

Hall CR. N.) and Neal (W.O." THE 
ANCIENT RUINS 0)' RHODESIA. 
Illultrated. Soc_II .diU .. , 1'fTIiM.t 
P_?, 8.... ,01. 64. ",t. 

Hall (R. N.), GREAT ZIMBABWE. 
With numf'JrOUI Plans and Jllustrations. 
S,etntll£d;I;M. Ji ",,,/8w. los. 6J. ad. 

Hamilton (F. J.>. D.O. See HYDntin. Texts. 
Hammoac! (J. 1 ... ). CHARLJ!;S JAMli:S 

FOX. Pm,y 8.... • .... M. 
H8nnar (D.). A SHORT HISTORY OF 

THE ROVAL NAVY, Illustrated. T_ 
V #/""'". DrMy a"... 7" d.t •• ell. VoL 1. 
laoo-I688. 

H~~'8'(JO~~~~N). M6~' lWiflirlJ 
MONASTICISM. C ... 8..... 6<. 

TH It WISDOM OF THE DESERT. '. 

H:;;'e(~::.t. See Connoisseur" Libra • 
Hue (A. T.). M.A. THE CONSTRUe. 

nON OF LARGE INDUCTION COILS. 
With numerous Diacrams. Dn-78-. 61. 

H8 .. llOn (CIIHord). READING AND 
READE~S. /'r"J. 8..... .1.6J. 

Harvey (Allred), M. B. See ABcienl Citie .. 
Hawtborne(Nathanlel). See Linle Library. 
Hli:ALTH, WEALTH AND WISDOM. 

C". 8"", II. ",L 
Heath ~Prank ~.). See Little Guide .. 
Heatb Dudley), See Connoisseur's Library. 
Hello emeat). STUDIES IN SAINT· 

SHI • Translated from tho F .... neb by 
V. M. C. .. WFORn. 1-•• , _ 33. 6J. 

Hender.oll (B. W.). fellow of Exeter 
College. Oxford. THE LIFE AND 
PRINCIPATE OF THE EMPEROR 
N .. RG. Illustrated. N"" -" W"," i.... p"",. _ .,.. M. "". 

AT INl"li:RVALS. ".;a ..... u. 6tl. ... t. 

Hendaraon(T. P.). See Litt'" x......, ..... 
H~!;d(~~grE':tieo. ENGLISH LYRICS. 

SI&II.11 Edit;cw. C"...... ... 6d.. .n. 
HO~{Qr;'L~~H~:'o"~""C~'='l..~ ~J M'. Henaon(H. H.l. B.D., Canon ofWe.'minller. 

APOStOLICCHR STiAN lTV: Aa lU .... 
l,ated by lh. Epistle. of St. Paul to lbc 
Corinthian.. C,.. aw. 61. 

LIGHT AND LEAVEN: H .... o.leA .... _D 
SOCIAL SERMONS. C". SVII. &. 

Herbert (08Or",). See Libr..,. .rDevoll .... 
Herbert of Cberbary (Lord). See MiDie-

lure Library. • 
He ... ln. (W. A. 8.>. B..... ENGLISH 

TRADE AND FiNANCE IN THE 
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY. Cr._ 
N.6d. 

H .... ltt (Etbal M.) A GOLDEN DIAL. 
A Day Book of ProK &Del Va.. 'e_J. 
...... 11.6.1 • .. ,. 

H,ywood (W.). PALlO AND PONTE: 
A Book Dl T....,.n GameL III ... traIed. 

E,,{::!:, S:Fr~i. of Auis/. 
Hilbert (T.), See Little Blua Boob. 
Hill (C .... ). See Toxt_ko 01 TeehaoloC}'. 
Hili (Henry). B. ..... H .. d ..... t .. oI.be 1Ioy'. 

~~UT~b'1'F~icA~'" ~iriT~~th~ 
Hili .. · ~ M~;... C.), WITH THE 
B~R FORC .. S. With 04 IIiUllralioa. 
S"""d """iti.... Cr."'" ... 

Hlnd~~:t:::a~i~A~S jlN' l"o"k~~;\LL. 
Witb ., lIIU1tretiono in Colour by WtLU ... 
PAscoa, and M) Pbot\"l.,apbs. C,. ... --. 61. 

A C"lonial Edi.ion is al.o publ<sbecl. 
Hlrat (F. W.) Seellooks on Bu.in .... 
Hoare(J. Dour'-). ARCTIC i:XPLORA. 

liON. With II IIIU11ralioao &ad Mapa. 
PI." a..., 7S. 66. alt. 

Hobhou8o (Enally),. THE lIRUNT OF 
THE WAR. With Map and IIIDltlau
Cr."'" 6<. 

Hobholl .. (L T.). FelloworC.CCJQrlonl. 
THE THEORY OF KNOW~DGL 
P~"'" 1OI.6.t Wi. 

Hobaon(J • .t.), M.A. INTERNATIONAL 
TRADE: A Study 01 Ecoao .. ic PriDcip.. C........ ... 6d. ,..t. 

PROBLEMS OF POVERTY. Sud Et/itW&. 
C ........ u.6d. 

THE PROBUM OF THE UNEM. 
PLOVED. :l'Il,.rt/ EtUh' ... C ... "'" ... 611. 

Hodgkin (T.). D.c.L. See........ 01 
Religion.. 

HntftO~~~~E~)p~~~~rn~N~ 
£"ilill'l&. PHI Svo.. 6A 

Horr (Thom .. Jetfe.-), SHELLEY 
Ar OXFORD., With aD ialrodllC:lioD by 
R ..... ST.&ATP'''..... '. _ ". rwt. 

Hoiden-Stoae (0. de). See Books OD 
BasinesI. 

A2 
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Holdicb (Sir T. H.), K.C.I.E. THE THE CITIES OF SPAIN. S",.rJ Edit/ .... 
INDIAN BORDERLAND: being a With many IIlu!tratiOM, of which .. ar. in 
Personal Record of Twc0'J. Years. IUus- Colour, by A.. W. RIJIING'I'ON. D"",8w. 
trated. D,,,,y8vo. 101. 6 • IUt. 76.6d. flit. 

A Oolonial Edition is also pubHshed. A Colonial Edition is a1~ published. 
Holdswortb (W. 5.). M.A. A HISTORY FLORENCE AND NORTHI!.RN TUS. 

OF ENGLISH LAW. b. Twa Valli_'. CANY. Witb Colourod lU ... tratiODI by 
Vol. I. Dtmy 8'lIo. lOS. 6d. Met. WILLIAM PARKINSON. 61. 

Holland (Canon Scott). See Library of A Colonial Ed,tion i. al ... pubti<hed. 
Devotion. ENGLISH LOV& POEMS. I!.d~ed witb 

Holt (Emily). THE SECRET OF POPU· au Introdocti,. F,,.,. Bw. ,.. &J. ",/. 
LARITY: How to Achieve Social Succe... Hutton (R. H.), See Lead.",of R.Ii~ion. 
C,. Sv •. ;IS.6J. ",t. Hutton (W. I .. l. M.A. l'HE Lin; OF 

A ColonIal Edition is also published. SiR THOMAS MORE. W,th Portrai, .. 
Holyoake (0. J.). THE CO·OPERATIVE SICOrJ Editi.... C,.8".. 5" 

MOVEMENT TO·DAY. Fatlrlll Editi.... See allO Leade .. of Religion. 

HODC';;(~~tb::Di~h). SeeAntiQ"--'.Books. Hyett (P. A.). A SHORT HISTORY OF 
-, FLORENCE. D,,,,¥ Bw. 7" 6d. lilt. 

HOK!':.~r~n l:t~ Little Galleri .. and Little Ibsen (Henrlk). BRAND. A Drama. 
Horace. See Classical Translations. Translated by WILLIAM WII.SfJM_ Tlurti 
Horsburgb (E. L. S.), M.A. WATERLOO: Edi/iall. C,. Bw. 3'.6d. 

A Narrative and Criticism. Witb Piau.. Inge (W. R.), M.":,. F.llow and Tutor of 
StcarJEditi .... C,. 8"'0. 51. Hertford Colleget v.ford. CHRISTIAN 

See also Oxford Biograpbies. MYSTICISM. be Hampton Lector .. for 
Hortb (A. C.). See Textbooks of Technology. ,8'}90 D,my S"D. , ... 6d. ",t. See allO 
Horton(R. P.),D.D. See Leaders of Religion. LibraTy 01 Devotion. 
Hosie(Alexander). MANCHURIA. Witb Innes(A. D.l. M.A. A HISTORYOFTHE 

IlIustratioDl and a Map. S,CMtI Editi_ BRITlSH'lN INDIA. W,tb Maps and 
D,my 8va. 71. 6d. _t. Plans C.. s,.'D 6, 

A Colonial Edition is also published. ENGLAND' UNDER THE TUDORS. 
How (P. D.). SIX GREAT SCHOOL- Witb Map.. D,m, Bv.. '01. 6d. ",/. 

MASTERS. With Portraits and lIIustra· Jack_ (C. E.), B.A. See Telltbooks or 
H:::~ (f.co.~ f:'::~,,;,;). DFi{1NCI~C:~ J~~::is.l. M.A. See C~mmercial Sen ... 

DAYS. Translated and arranged by, Cr. Jackson (P.lIamllton). See Little Guid ... 

H!:ell {(j.~~ :r~ADE UNIONISM-Nllw J"f.~.~'), M.A. Sec Junior Eaamination 
AND OLD. F ... rlll Edi#a". C,. S"O. James CW. H. N.), A.R.C.S., A '.E.E. See 
28.6d. Textbooks of Technology. 

Hudson (Robert). MEMORIALS OF A Jeans (J. Stephen). 1'RUSTS, POOLS, 
WARWICKSHIRE PARISH. Illustrated. AND CORNERS. Cr.8"D. aI.6d. 
De",y 8f/D. lSI' flet. See also Books on Busines!l. 

H~f!.'L~, t~:::s~W~~3Y~i.~~c&r~; Jef~~l:.(D~~ ':~lA;''';!t~E!;bR!; 
OR, SCIENCE 1M THE STATE AND IN THB ColouredPicture.L SvjwR"7IUI6",tI. u.6tL 
SCHOOLS. With 2S lIIastraUoo.s. Wide Jenk. (E.), M.A., Read .. of La .. in tbe 
Ro¥aIBvD. 4S' 6d. _I. UniversityofO.fm·d. ENGLISH LOCAL 

Hugbes (C. E.). THE PRAISE OF GOVERNMENT. C,. av.. "U.6d. 
SHAKESPEARE. An English Antbo- Jenner (Mrs. H.). Se. Little Boo .. on Art. 
logy. Witb a Preface by 8m".Y LEa. Jennings (O..,.r), M.D., Momber of the 
O.",y 8".. 3" 6d. Mt. Bibliographi"",1 Society. EARLY WOOD. 

Hugbes (Tbomas). TOM BROWN'S CUT INITIALS, conwning C>YeI" thi ...... 
SCHOOLDAYS. With an Inuoductioo hundred Reproductions 01 Pictorial Letten 
and Notes by VERNON RaNDALL. Leal"". of .he Fif .... ntb and SixteeDth CeottuieL 

Hu~~i~i:;t1. (H~~e '"'J.) THE NEW De.y'ti'l_ 2U. IUt. 
FOREST. lIIustrated in colo .... witb Jes~(Aaguatus), D.D. Sec Lead .... or 
so Pictures by WALTER TYNOALB and.. Religio::1. 
by LuCY KEMP.WELCH. A CII,.;er- Edi. JevOD8 (P. B.). M.A., Litt.D .• Pnncipal of Ii.... C,. 8110. 61. tlet. Bishop Hatfield'. Hall. Dur....... 1tE-

Hutton fA. W.), M.A. See Lead ... of LlGION IN EVOLUTION. C,._ 
ReligioD and Library of Devotion. 31- 6tL IUt. nd _ ..... 

Hattoa (Edward). THE CITIES OF See aUo Cbarclunao'. Lihnry. H .. _· 
UMBRlA. Witb many lI1ustratioos, of books of Tbeology. 
whicb 20 ..... in Colour, by A. P, .... Seurul Jobn_(Mre. Bar~). WILLIAYI 8.oD. 
Editi.". C,.8vo. 61. I HAM DONNE AND HIS FRW-NOS. 

A Colonial Edition is also published. IIh.>tratecI. 0'''7811.. 'Of.6d •• t. 



GENERAL LITERATURE It 

Johnotan(Slr H. H.), K.C.B. BRITISH 
CI!;N'!'RAL AnuCA. With nearlv _ 
IlIuIl¥ationoanol SiaMapo. TJU .. d Edili .... 
C .... '" .111 ... ". 

A Colonial Edition is al,o publiJhed. 
Jonea ~R. Cromptaa)< M.A. POEMS 

OF 1HE INNER LIFE. Sel .. t.oI by. 
T""rl, ... /4 A·di"..... I'<a!. 8"... u.6d ... d. 

JOne.~H.). See Commerc .. 1 Serie .. 
Jone. H. F.). Se. Te.tboo"" of Scienc •• 
Janea •• A. Atherley). ","C'1.M.P. THE 

MI I!;RS' GUIDE "'f0 THE COAL 
III1NESREGULA'rION ACTS. C ... aw. 
n. 6<1. ,,11. 

COMMERCi:INWAR. Roya/8"", 1I" .. d. 
Jansoa (Bea). Se. Standard Library. . 
Juliana lLady) 01 No ..... lch. R~:VELA. 

nONS O~' DIVINE LOVE. 1<:dited by 
GRACS W ARRACK. C,.. 8w. 3'" 6d. 

Juven.l. See CIAS.~ical Translation!l. 

'K:PF:!~ (o~~~...!.?~~..!~; ... Kf,,?:': 
y.6d. ",1. 

Kaufmann (M.). SOCIALISM AND 
MODERN'I'HOUGHT. S,<tlfldEdili.". 
C,.. 8.... a.r. &/ ... d. 

Keatlnr (J. P.). D. D. THE AGAPE AND 
THK EUCHARIST. Cr.8.... 3" M. 

Keats (John), TH K PO .. :M S OF. Edited 
with lntrodudion and Notu by E. de Selin-

REAuL~~'SF &Lb.B·Sel::;i:~ 'f::m Ibe 
Work. of. Fea,. 8.,.. ].f. 611. "". 

S.. also Little Library and Standald 
l.ibrary. 

Keble(John), THE CHRISTIAN YEAR. 
Withan Introduction and Note.byW. LOCK. 
D.O., Wanlen of Koble College. IIIuslTated 
by R. ANNtNG BELL. T"j""4·"'·/itnI. F,_;' 
ew. 3". 611. : JitulJItI ",tlfl'HCtI, 5'. 

Soo also Lilirary of Devo.ion. 
Kelynad< (T. N.), M.D •• N.R.C.P., HOD. 

Secre.ary 01 tbe Society (or the S.ud,. of 

:Nbrj~rs' .Jr~IC~~~~~16fg~V!!tl 
ASPECT. Edi.ed by. Witb 8 Di""ams. 
D .... y..... 7'. 611. ",1. 

Kempl. (Thoma.6), THE IMITATION 
OF CHRIST. Wi.h an Introduction b,. 
DEAN .'UKA •• I1hu.ra.ed bye M. GSRB. 
T4irdEdili .... }O'.!.8"... ]10 6d.; "",.I,d 
",~ 51. 

Also Transla.od by C. BIGG, D.D. C ... 
a.... y. 6d. Se. al.o Library or DeYOtiOD 
and S.andard Library. 

Kennedy (Bart.), THE G R E E N 
SPHINX. C ... 8..... ]I.6d. ... t. 

A Colonial F.di.ion i. also puhli.hed. 
Keanedy (JameaHou!rhtaD), D.O., Assist. 

D:b~'''ST~n l?~'iipL!Sins~~gNiDl'l; r: 
THIRD EPISTL1<:S TO THK CORIN· 
THIANS. WithlntroducuoD.Di ..... tatio .. 
and Not... C ... 8_ 61. 

Klmmln. (Co W.), III.A. THE CHEMIS· 
l'RY OF UFE AND HEALTH. 111 .... 
.... tqj. Cr. 8.... .... 611. 

klnalue (A. W.), See Little Library. 

Klpllna (~wIy.rd). BARRACK· ROOM 
lIALLAlJS. Sol" TJunu ... d. T--'/~. 
,"tIfIti Edilimo. , .... Iv... 61. 

TH#. ~~E~I :::~~~n:.:JT~~T'.tl 
£aitiDfl. C,-. Btt'" 6r. 

A Colonial Edition il aIao published. 
THE FIVE NATIONS. .", T"--tI. 

5"tIfIti Edili.... C ... 8.,.. 61. 

DEP~~~Mkk~'!.:t"r;i;~ils~lisl'::i,"'t .. 
Edili.... Cr. Iv.. 61. 

A Colonial Edi.ion it also publi.bod. 
Knlrht (Albert E.), THE COMPLETE 

CkICX,ETER. IU .. llroted. D-J1 a.... 
1" 6.1. , .. 1. 

A Colonial Edition i. also published. 
Ka~~~! (H. J. C.), 1.U. See Cbun:llman·. 

Kaawllna (~. J.), M.A., Prof .. .., 0' New 
Testament Exegesis at Kin.'. College, 
London. See We.rmiuter Commentaries. 

Lamb (Charleaand Mary), THE WORKS 
OF. Mited by E. V. LUCAs. Illustrated. 
/"SIWIIVt>I.", ... D ... ~S-. 7"6d..-"-

See also Little Library and E. V. La ..... 
Lambert (P. A. H.), Seo Little Guides. 
Lambros (Profeaaor), Seelly .. n.iae T ...... 
Lane.Poole(Stanlpy), A HISTORY OF 

.EGYPT IN' THK MIDDLE AGES. FuU,. 
lIIus".ted. Cr. 8.... 61. 

Lanrbrldre(P.),M.A. IIALLADSOF THE 
BRAVE: Poems of Chivalry, I!:oterpri .. , 
COUfage, and Constancy. 5"tIfId Edit ..... 
Cr. ...... 01. 6d. 

Law {William)' See Library of De .... ion 
and Standard Library. 

Leacb (Henry), THE DUKE OF DEVON. 
SHIRE. A Bioppby. Witb " III ...... • 
lions. D~8w. 126. fJ. wL 

See also James Braid. 
La Bra. (ADatole)' THE LAND OF 

PARDONS. Translated by FIlANC&S M. 
GOSTLING. Illustrated in colour. .'i«..w 
JidihM. D,.y 8~ .,. 6d. 

Lee(Captaln 1.. Melvlile). A HISTORY 
OF POLIO: IN ENGLAND. Cr._ 

Leftr.:tp..~ival), THECOMICENGLISH 
GRAMMAR. Embellisbed with up_ 
of SO cb&lacteristic 1Ilustrauon. by JOHN 
LUCH. Post .".,.... os. (J. ffrl. 

Lewea(V.8.), M.A. AIR AND WATER. 
Illustrated. Cr. '- aI. 6d. 

Le .... I. (Mrs. O"';rn), A CONCISE 
HANDBOOK O~ GARDEN SHRUBS. 
lIIustra.ed. Fe.,. 8.... ]I.6d. .,1. 

LIsle (FortuDHde). See Little Boobon An. 
L1ttlebale.(H.), See Antiquary's Boon 
Lock (Walter), D.O., Warden of Koble 

College. ST. PAUL, 1'HK MAsn:R. 
BUILDER. SICtlfld Edjli-. C ... 8 ..... 

T.ri ~IBLE AND CHRISTIAN LIFE. 

C's!':iso t;....ers 01 Religioo and Libn" 
of DeV'Oliou. 

Locker (P.). See Little Library. 
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Lo!f.XJ~~ g~v;1i Iii R.AILII~E ~Il:f~ 
SCIENCE: A Catecl1ism (or Parent. 
and Teachers. Cr. Sf/d. 3$. Net. 

Lofthouse(W. P.), M.A. ETHICS AND 
ATONEMENT. With a Fraotispiece. 
Demy 8'llD'. _SSe "et. 

Longfellow (H. W.). See Little LihTary. 

Lo~tO'~ (~e~~gtF.~~D~)·MEL:lJ::i 
TO HISSON. Fi/lemthEditi_ c •. 8 .... 
3" 6d. 

A Colonial Edition is also publish.d. 
OLD GORGON GRAHAM. SoctmdEdiU .... 

Cr.8t10. 61. 

LOV! ~S::;~~~~it~:eta~~ lublish.d. 
5. V. L. and C. L. O. ENGLAND DAY BY 

DAY: Or, The Englishman·s Handbook to 
Efficiency. Illustrated by GEORGE MORKOW. 
.Fi'QUrllt. Edition. FcaJ.4to. U'. rut. 

Lucas (e. V.). THELIFEOFCHARLES 
LAMB. With >5 Illustrations. Thi,d 
Etiiti01J. DeMy8v". 'IS. 611. "et. 

A Colonial Edition is also published. 
A WANDERER IN HOLLAND. With 

many Illustrations, ofwhicb 20 are in Cofoor 
by HERBERT MARSHALL. Sew"t" Etlit;t1". 
Cr.8vt'. 6,. 

A Colonial Edition is also published. 
A WANDERER IN LONDON. With.6 

Illustrations in Colour by NELSON DAW~", 
and 36 other IJh!strations. FMrl" Et/itillfl. 
Cr.8vb. 6<. 

FIR~~'i~ia~~giosi1N~H'iJ'~bed.TAi"" 
Editi.... Fea!. !!v~. SS. 

THE OPEN ROAD: a Littl. Book (or Way
farers. TInt" Editit11J. Fell;_ 8f1D. sr.; 
bu/ia. Palt"., 11. 6d. 

THE FRIENDLY TOWN:. Little Book 
(or the Urbane. T1oi~ Editi_ "c.~. 
Sv". 51.; EMili P.,,", 11. 611. 

Lucian. See Classical Translations. 
Lyde(L. W.), M.A. S •• CommercialS.ries. 
Lydon(Noel S.), S •• Junior School Book •• 
LytteIton(Hon. Mrs. A.), WOMEN AND 

THEIR WORK.. Cr". !!vb. ... 6d. 
Macaulay (Lord). CRITICAL AND HIS

TORICAL ESSAYS. Edited by F. C. MON' 
TAGUE, M.A. T"ne Vol"tIU •• Cr.lkrD. 181. 

The only .dition of this book complet.ly 
annotated. 

M'Alleu(J.5. B.), M.A. S.e Commercial 
Series. 

MacCulloch (J. A.). See Cbtm:hmaa·. 
Library. 

·MacCunn (FIOft!11C8 A." MARY 
STUART. With over 60 Illustrations, in. 
cludi.ng a Frontispiece in PhO'l.og'nlYUJ'e. 
S.elffld IUui Cheap..- Editi"", Cr".8"". 61. 

See also Leaders of Religion. 
McDermott (5. R.), See Bookson Business. 
M 'Oowall(A. S.), See Oxford Biograpbi ... 
Maclaty(A. M.), SeeCban:bman'sLibrary. 
Macklin (Herbert W.), M.A. See Anti-

quary's Boob. 

Mackenzie CW. Leslie), M.A .• M.D., 
D.P.H., etc. THK Ht"ALl'H OF THE 
SCHOOL CHILD. C ... 8o>.. N. 6<1. 

Mdlle Morl (Author 01). ST. CATlIER. 
INIt OF SI~:NA AND H~;R TIMKS. 
Wilh.8I11ns .... ti"" .. IhMy_ , •. M. wI. 

Magnu. (Laurie), M.A. A PRIMER 0' 
WORDSWORl·H. C,.8.,.. •••. 6d. 

Mahaffy CJ. P.). LiILD. A Hl~TORY 0 .. 
THE EGYPT OF THE PTOLI:MIE!). 
Fully 1I1""lraled. C ... _. 61. 

Maitland ( P. W.). LL. D .• Downinc Prof • ...". 
of the Laws of En,land in Ihe Unlvet''1ity of 
Cambridge. CANON LAW IN ENG· 
LAND. R"J'''/8~.. 7 •. 64. 

Malden (H. 5.). M.A. ENGLI~H RP.:
CORDS. A COmpanion to Ih. Haotor,. af 

TliEg~N~y,l~H SCiTdj.:~ HIS RIGHTS 
AND DUTIES. Sixtll Editi... e ... a
li. U. 

See al50 Schoc.l Hi~torlrl. 
Marchant (5. C.), M.A., t'.lIo .. af POI". 

h""'",.Cambridge. A GREEK ANTHO
LOGy s<ctmd Editi .... e ... 8 .... )I. 6.1. 

See .Iso A. M. Cook. 
Marr(J. e.)!,,!'.R.S., F.nowaf!';t John" Col. 

~ellroCvoF ~lENE~~ ~ .s~!t!J.!~,~~ 
lIIustrated. C ... 8.... 6,. 

AGRICULTURAL GEOLOGY. IIh .. trated. 
C,.8 .... , 6<. 

marriott (J. A. R.). FALKLAND AND 
HIS TIME.S. With... lIIu'''.tiou. 
DI"" 8,,11. 71. 6J. ",1, 
o A Colonial Edition is al~ f.uLlic;hed .. 

MlIJ"Vell (Andrew), S •• Lilt. Lib....,.. 
Masefleld (John), f-t:A Lin;; IN NEt. 

SON·S TIM I!.. Illustrated. e,. 8<> .. 

oJ"~~E"~PANISH MAIN. With., 
Illustrations and a Map. D .. ",..." 
JOI.6d. _I, 

A Colonial Editi~ is a'~ pubtifohtd. 
A SAILOR·S GARLA~ /). Edited and 

Selected by. S •• _ Editi_ e,."" 
y.6d.lUt. 

Ma.kell (A.). !lee Conn~r'. y"hTary. 
Ma_(A. J.), D.D. Se. Lead ... o(j(eli~i,,". 
MaseeeCOeor\1:e). THE EVOLUTION ('I' 

PLANT Lif E: Lawer F omtS. lIIastrated. 
C".. 8vD'. 21. 6tL 

~~~~~~~C • .!'S ~), ritiGI~Js 
TEACHER. C,. _. 6 •. 
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Southey (R.). ENGLISH SEAMEN. 

Kdited by DAVID HAN"AY. 
VoL L (Howard. CJitrord, Hawkins. 

Drake, Cavendiab). S,CI1II4 Edili_ C ... 
S" •. 6<. 

VoL n. (Richard Hawki.... Gr ... vill., 
Esse", and Raleigb). C ... 8,,,,. 6>. 

See also St&Ddard Library •. 
Spence (C. H.>. M.A. Se. School Eaami ... 

tion Series. 
Spicer (A. D.). THE PAPER TRADE. 

With Mapo and Dia,r....... D."", 8~ •• 
121. 611. ",t. 

Spooaer (W. A.), M.A. See Leaden Dr 
Religion. 

S~i~~'i~ml~:'tr~~,~2.!lfd~/2:. 
8"",.1_. ,6>. ,.,1. 

Stanbrldge ". W." B.D. See Librar, g{ 
Devotimlr. 

'Stancllffe.' GOLF DO'S AND D01'fT·S. 
SK .... £dilw... Fea;. 8~.. ,'-

Steed (D. W.). See D. Gal1aher. 
StedllUln(A. M. M.), M.A. 
INITlALATINA: Eaay Leooonlon Elemen. 

tary Ac:cid",-- Hill/lt liditi_. ~'u;. 
8f'0. u. 

FIRST LATIN LESSONS. r_4 Edi. 
tiM. CP". !btl'. 21. 

FIRST LATIN READER. With NOI .. 
adapted to tho Shorter Latin Primer and 
Vocabulary. Sisl" £ditw.. ,.,.nu". 18 .... 
u.6J. 

EASY SELECTIONS FROM CIESAR 
The Helvetian War. oS..-4 £d,';"" 
18"". II. 

EASV SELECTIONS FROM LlVY. The 
K:iop g{ Rome. ,S_. oS'""" Uilils. 

EASV6fATIN PASSAGE! FOR UN~EEN 
TRANSLATION. £UwruIt IiJ. 1i"J. 
8rH>. II. 6d. 

EXEMPLA LATINA. Yant E.,m-
in Lati. Accidence. W.tIt Vocabulary. 
TltirriEdil;"" C,..8w. u. 



EASY UTIN EXEJlCJSF.S ON THE 
SYNTAX OP THII: SHORTUl AND 
REVISI!;D LATIN PRIMEI/.. Wilh 
Vocabu....,. E 1..",,,4 .. d C / .... ,.r I!diti_. 
rI-'IIn.'II,.. Cr. 8r1'. II. 6J. OnZ,IMI 

TJttUIJ'CegMtouilj) ~1NTENCK : 
Ruin and EJlerci!le.. S'CtHIti liliiti., 
Cr.8".. II.6t1. Wilh Vocabulary. N. 

NOTAN"A 9UAEDAM; Mi.celianeoul 
Latin l:."erclIieli on Common Rule. and 
Idiom.. Jo'OMrllt Ed,liotl. Jo'",~. 8 ... . 
II. 64. Wilh Vocabulary. I.. Key ... . 
",t, 

LATIN VOCABULARIES FOR REPE· 
Tn'JON: Arranged accordine 10 Subjecl •• 
Po_","" Edilio,.. P,a~. I.... ... 6.1. 

A VOCABULARY OF LATIN IDIOMS. 
t81n~. S,eil •• E"i/;-. II. 

STEPS TO GREEK. Tlti"" Edili .... r .. 
"iNti. ,8",,,. II. 

A SHORTJo;R GREEK PRIMER. S.-.J 
EJil;()fI. Cr. 8"", II, 6J. 

EASYGREEK PASSAGES FOR UNSEEN 
TRANSLATION. 7'IJirtJ Edili",., "" 
";IM. jlCdl. 8,,,.,. 11. 6.1. 

GRF.EK VOCAIIUI.\RU:S "OR RE· 
PETITION. Anongcd accord in, 10 Sub
jects. FDtlr't. Etlit;"". PCtlJ. 81''0, .. 6tI. 

GREEK TESTAMENT SELECTIONS. 
For lb. un o( School.. Wilh Inlroduc. 
lion. NOI... and Vocabulary. " ..... ,11 
EdiU... Pc"1- 8_ N. 6tI. 

STEPS TO FRENCH. S_II" AlliN ... 
,8..... 8d. 

PI RST FRENCH LESSONS. S_III Atli. 
h"Off, rtT'iud. Cr. 8,,,,, 11'. 

EASY "RENCH PASSAGES FOR UN. 
S~;EN TRANSLATION. Piftll "'·IIi· 
li"., "",'SM. #ca~ 8ft" u.6tL 

EASY .·RKNCH EXERCISES ON ELE· 
MENTARY SYNTAX. Wilh Yocabu
lary. P""rlll IUili_ Cr. a- ... 6tI. 

Fth:KJCJ"YC:CABULARIES FOR RE
PETITION: Ananl<ed accordin, 10 Sub
jecl.. TllirlHMlli E,ii/i... F<,.~ 8_ I .. 

S .. &110 School Examinalion Serico. 
Steel~. Elllott)S 1It.A.", F.e.S. THE 

~!!tra~~ .. <]!-flJ;,;,~ ~r. S:I!. ~ 
See also School Examination Series. 

Stephenson (C.). or lhe Technkal College. 
lI.adford. and~ Suddarcl. (P.) o( Ihe 
Yorkshire Colle,e, I_d.. ORNAMEN· 
TAL DESIGN FOR WOVEN FABRICS. 
IlIuSlralecL D_¥ a_ 7'lIi"" Edili_ 
f" 6.1. 

Stephenson (J.). M.A. THE CHIEF 
, TRUTHS 0" THE CHRISTIAN 

FAITH. Cr. Sr.... ...6.1. 
Sterne (Laurenoe). S.e Utile Library. 
Sterr)" (W.). AI.A. ANNALS OF ETON 

COLLi'.GE. lIIustraled.. ~,a ..... , •• 6tI. 
Steu .... (Katberlae). BY ALLAN 

WATLR. S ..... liditiM. Cr ..... 6r • 

Stevenson (R. L) THl! LJ!:TTEU OP 
ROIlJo:RT WOIS STEVENSON TO 
HIS FAMILY AND FRUND&. 
Selected and Edi.ed by S.D ... " eo ........ 
Tlli ... Edi';'" Cr.8v.. IU. 

LIBRARY EDITION. PI"" kw.. • wb. W9. _I. 
A Colonial Edition 11 also publlAhed. 

VAILIMA LETTERS. Wilh an Elched 

~d;#:. 1,.. ~~~LlB:c"~::':~. 'tII4 

THEA fi'~?Ei~/'U~t iST~V~u~~~;t. Se. 
C. Balf0U6. 

Stevenoon eM. I.). FROM SARANAC 
TO THE lIJARI.IUESAS. Reine Leue .. 
written by Mn. 11. I. ST.vaN50H dari., 
188.1.8. CPO. 8T.... 6r. ,,,t. 

LETT ERS FROM SAMOA .... I9'-950 Ediled 
and arranged by M. e. ""'POva. Wilh 
many IIlultrataon.. .s,cllllll UitiMJ C,.. 
a"". 6r. IUt. 

Stoddart (4n... M.~ See Oxford Bio· 
graphies. 

Stokes (P.O.). B.A. HOURS WITH 
RAHELAIS. -From the traMlation of S'J( 
T. URQu.IAaT and P. A. MOT'l'aux. With 
• Poruail in PhocOlra"..... Cr. a- l"' 6111. 
fUl. 

Stone (5. J.l. POEMS AND HYMNS. 
Wilh a Memoir by F. G. • ...... 70N. 
M.A. Wilh Partrai&. Cr..... 6r. 

Storr (Varaoa P.). M.A.. Lect.... io 
lb. Philosophy o( ~Religion In Cambridr. 
University i E •• mininc Chaplain to lhe 
Archbishop of CanlerbuJ:; formerlY Fellow 

~~~Tcr;:~5"~Wi~& °ptfp~~~LO/r: 
..... 51· ..... 

Straker (P.)" See Books 011 Business. 
StreaD. (A. W.A D.D. See ChurcluDooD·. 

Bible. 
Streatlend CR. A.). MODERN MUSIC 

AND MUSICIANS. Wilh •• IUUOIra. 
nODS. Ji«,u lJ.'tiitiM. DnrJI.... .,.. 6111. 

St:~. (H.), D.Sc.. M.A. See T_boab <tI 
Science.. 

Strutt (Joseph). THE SPORTS AND 
PASTIMES OF l'HE PI!:OPLB 0 .. 
ENGLAN D. IIhaslraled by many enen"" 
in,s. Rcviledby J. CH"aI.&SCos, LLD., 
F.S.A. (l •• r'M. W'" lUI. 

Stuart(Capt. Donald). THESTRUGGLB 
.·OR pKRSIA. Wilb a ...... Cr. a- N. 

.st~=~I~PC!~n~:i.« tA'N'U'1'L IH~~'iNJ 
DRAWING (WOODWORK). I .. PrIn
cipl" and Application. with Solutions to 
l!:,Zamination (".luestion, J8Q2'I90S, Ortho
gnpbic. J~mc-tric and Oblique Projection. 
Wilb ,., Plat .. and '40 FiI- P""""';' 
9. ",t. . 

Sudd"rd. (P.). See C. !:Ie~ r 
Surt...,stlt. S.~ 5 .. 1.1'.'-
Sym .. (J. E.). M.A. THE FRENCH 

);,J,;\'OLUnON. S_".,IitJ,tiM. er.a-. 
... 6ti. 
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SympaoD(E.M.), M.A., M.D. SeeAncieaI 
Ciues • 

. Syrett (Nett.). See Little Blue Books. 

. Tacitus. AGRICOLA. With Introduction 
Notes, Map, etc., by R.. F. DAVIS, M.A., 
Fca~. 8vO'. u. 

G~~D~~~I~ee !rS:~ia~~k:1 ~~:~!iati~~~~' 
Tallack(W.). HOWARD LETTERS AND 

MEMORIES. Dtmy 8"6. ,01. 6d. "". 
Tauler(J.). S .. Library of Devotion. 
Taylor CA. E.). THE ELEMENTS OF 

METAPHYSICS. Dtnry8v •• '01. 6d. ",1. 
Taylor(F.O.), M.A. SeeCommerciaIS.ri ... 
Taylor (I. A.). See Oxford lliograrhi ••• 

Tat~~ <tX~~~ ;~m~g~n~ti~nO~ts~u2:. 
in Early Church History and Trn.dition. 
With 26 Illustrations. Dent), 8vO'. 7~. 6tJ. rul. 

Taylor (T. M.), M.A., Fellow of Gonville 
and Caius Colleg., Cambridg.. A CON· 
STITUTIONAL AND POLITICAL 
HISTORY OF ROME. Cr. 8f'., 71.6d. 

Tennyson (Alfred, Lord). THE EARLY 
POEMS OF. Edited, with Notes and 
an Introduction, by J. CHURTON COLLINS, 
M.A. Cr. 8VO'. 6s. 

I~ "IEMORIAM, MAUD, AND THE 
PRINCESS. Edited by J. CHURTO~ 
COLLINS, M.A. Cr. 8vo. 61. See also 
Littl. Library. 

Terry (C. S.). S •• Oxford Biographi ••. 
Thackeray(W. M.). S.e Little Library. 
Tbeobald(F. V.), M.A. INS~:CT LIFE. 

Illustrated. Stctmd Edili6tl Reviled. Cr. 
8t1'" u.6t1. 

Thompson (A. H.), See Little Guide •• 
Tileston(MaryW.). DAILY STRENGTH 

FOR DAILY NEEDS. T"i,t .. ",,, Edi· 
tiona Medi"",16",O'. 21. 6d.lUt. Also an 
edition io superior binding, 61. 

TompkIns (H. W.), F.R-lLS. See Little 
Guides. 

Townley (Lady Susan). MY CHINESE 
NOTE·BOOK With ,6 Illustrations and 
2 Maps. T"inl EditiOll. DemJ av"" 101. 
(,d. ,..t. 

Toynbee (Paget), M.A., D.Litt. See 
Oxford Biographies. 

Trevelyan (0. M.), Fellow ofTrinityColle~e, 
Cambrid~e. ENGLAND UNDER THE 
STUARTS. With IIlapsand Plan .. S«InIod 
Eaiti01l. De",? 8v4J'. 101. 611. ~t. 

Troutbeck (0. E.). See Littl. Guid ... 
Tyler (E. A.), B.A., F.es. S.e Junior 

School Books. 
Tyrrell.OIll (Frances). See Littl. Books 

on Ari. 
Vardon (Harry), THE COMPLETE 

GOLFER- Illustrated. Eiglot" Editi.,.. 
De",)' 8.. 101. 64. _et. 

A Colonial Edition is also pobli~hed. 
Vaughan (Henry). See Little Lihrary. 
Vaugban(HerbertM.), B.A.(Oxon.). THE 

LAST OF THE ROYAL STUARTS, 
HENRY STUART, CARDINAL, 
DUKE OF YORK. With 20 Illustration ... 
S«InIodJidililta. D_¥ a.... ._ (J. filiI. 

THE NAPLES RIVE RIA. Witll., In .... 
tratiout in Colour by MAua.CB GUI.' .... 
HAGP.N. Cr. ar'D'. 61 • 

A Colonial E.1ition ill .I~ f'ubli,hed. 
Voegelln (A.), M.A. See J .ui", Examina· 

tion Seri~ •. 
Waddell (Col. L. A.), Lt .. D.,C. R. LHASA 

ANIJ ITS MlISTIcRI~.S. With. Record 
o( tbe I!:xpeditiun of IQ03-'!jP4' With IS! 
IlIu,tratioM and M.1P~. 1(jir-ti •• J 

W;:~arO~ ~~i:.;r~·n. D(~/iJ)~:";"~:sf\t' .. .';;i 
HJSTORY. \\'itb Map,,- j."".rI4AJlliUfl. 

C"..81'D. 61. 
Wagner (Richard). MUSl~ nRA"AS: 

Interpretations.. emhodYIIIK Walo:n~r'. own 
explanation.. liy A. L. CLV.A TH ... and 
B. CRUMP. /" Flltlr Vol.mI.. ;".,ltIt'. 
U. 6tI. 'Mit. 

VOL. I.-TRW RING 0' TH& N •• ELl/NG. 

T"ird liditi"". 
VOL. II.-PAR~I"AL, LoHBN .... ' •• and 

THB HOLY GRAIL. 
VOL.III.-TRI~TA" AND J~t.o •. 

Wall(J. C.), D~~VII.S. 11I","a"d by the 
Author and (rom ph Jtn:;:-ravliL /J""y S''O. 
4'. 6d.. lUI. See aJ'O AI,tulua,.,.·'S ~JOh. 

Walters (H. D.). l> •• Little lIuoks 00 Art 
and Cla~sic" of Art. 

Walton (F. W.). Se. School Hi.toria. 
Walton (Izaac) and <:otton (Charte.), 

See I.P.L., Standard Lilnary, and Li .... 
Library. 

Warren. Vernon (Hon. WIlliam), M.A. 
READINGS ON THE I!'<H.RNO 01' 
DANTE, ba.oed on the Comm.n .. .., of 
HENV8NVTOOA IM"I." .. nd othuauthoruies. 
With aD Introduction hy the Bey. IJr. 
MonR&' In Two Volum~.. SUMttl 
Edit;I1 •• entirely re-written. Cr. av.. 151. 

"". Waterhoa .. (Mre. Allred). WITH THE 
SIMPLE-HEART.;D: Little Homili." .. 
Women in Country Places. S«InIod Editi ... 
S""'" P.1I8,.". aI ... 1. 

Wea~he~l~t(~. ~~0iA. EXAMINA. 
TION PAPERS IN HORAC£. C ........ 
21. See a1~ Junior Examination 5eT'iea. 

Webb(W. T.). See Linl.llluellookL 
Webber (F. C.), See Teatbooks 01 Tocb_ 

101<}'. 

Weir (Archibald), M.A. AN INTRO. 
DUCTION TO THE HISTOkY OF 
MODERN EUROPE. Cr. g, ... 61. 

Welle (Sidney H.), See Texlbooks of 
Science.. 

Well.(J.),M.A.. F.llowandTutor ofWadba .. 
Colleg.. OXI'OI<D AND OXt'ORD 
LI f f<:. Third F.rlilitnl. Cr. 8V6. u. 6d. 

A SHORT Ii ISTORY OF ROll ~;. $",,,,110 

E:g:;o~~ r~!!~ li~id~ c,. ~ JI. fJ.. 

Wheldon(F. W.). A LITTLE BROTHEIl 
TO THE BIRDS. With., JlhUlrRtiotla, 
? of which are by A. H. BUa<l.4J1p. urrw 
Cr ...... 61. 
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Whlbley (C). Sea W. E. Henley. 
Whlbley (L.), M.A., Fellow or Pembroke 

Colleg., Cambridge. GRI£I£K OLiGAR. 
CHII!;S: THUR ORGANISATION 
AND CHARACTKR. CO'. avD. 61. 

Whitaker (0. ".), M.A. See Churchman'. 
Bible. 

White (Ollbert). THE NATURA L 
HISTOkY OF SELBORNI£. Edit.d by 
1.. C. ~IIALL, F.R.S.,a •• i.t.d byW. WARD. 
)·oWLA. M.A. CO'. e ..... 61. 

See allo Standard Library. 
Whitfield (E. E.). Se. Comm.rcial S.ri ••. 
Whitehead (A. W.). GAS PAR D DE 

COL I G NY. llluatrat.d. D,MY av •• 
JU. 6(1. lilt. 

Whiteley (R. Lloyd), F.I.C., Princi~al or 

!!'i~h~ .. n~~al ~;L'j.;~i~;'AIR~··hxT: 
!lOOK 0)' INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 

cO'. 8 .... • ,.6d. 
Whitley (Mill). See Lady Dilk •• 
Whitten (w.MS .. John Tbomao Smitb. 
Whyte(A. O. R.Se. Se. Book. on B .. sin .... 
Wllberlorce ( lUrid). Se. Litll. Book. 

on Art. 
Wllde(O.carlo DEPROFUNDIS. S.." .. I" 

A"t/ilitlll. Cr. 8f"'- 5" .. d. 
THt ~~R~~ Eg~~D i. alia p .. blish .... 
"THE DUCHESS OF PADUA. Dlmya.... 

131. 6d .• 11. 
"PO):MS. D,,,,, lit... , ... M . • ,1. 
"INTENTIONS. D""y 8.... ...,.6d. .. ". 
"SALOME, AND OTHKR PLAYS. I)'MY 

81'Jo. Ja.r.6d. "". 
"LADY WIND);RMERE'S FAN. DlMy 

8w. 12.1. 611. 'fIt. 
"A WOMAN OF NO IMPORTANCE. 

"A~""M~'1L "H~~BA~m. I),IIIY s .... 
tu. &I. lUI. 

"THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EAR. 

• A N ~~ijsR'o; 8;'(;M~tG~;A'TES and 
THE HAPPY PRINCE. J)""y_ 
lat. tJ. wd. 

"LORD ARTHUR SAVILE'S CRIME and 
OTHER PROSE PIECES. J)_y 8 .... 
n/. 611 • • ". 

Wilkin. \W. ".lo B.A. THE ALlEN 
INVAS ON. CO'.8, ... o.r.6d. 

William. (A.), PETROL PETER: or 
Prelly Stories and Funny Pictures. IlIus
'rated in Colo .. , by A. W. M.u.s. Dr"'Y 
• ' •• 3'. M . .. t. 

WlIIlam.on (M. 0.). S .. Anci.nt Citi.s. 
WlIIlamaon ~W.). TH E BR ITIS H 
GARD~NER. lII .. strat.d. D,IIIY 8_ 
'0I.6tI. 

WlIIl ..... on cw.)' B.A. See Junior Ex. 
amination S.ries, J .. nior School Books, and 
O.gi..,.,·, Books. 

WlIIaon(Beckln). LORD STRATH· 
CONA: tb. St61o£biaLir.. 11I ..... ted. 

~'E.jj~ iaabo (IIIbliahed. 

Wilmot. Ranoa (E. M.l. MAKERS 0," 
~u ROPK. CO'. 8.... S"',.,. Ed. )0. e.I': 

A T.xt·boole or Em_ Hiaaory r.. 
Middl. FOI'm .. 

THE ANCII!:NTWORLD. Witb Ma.-aod 
IUu.tralion.. Cr.8N. 3" U-

See also Beginner'. Boole .. 
Wlllon(BI.hop.). See Library or nevotion. 
WII8on(A. J.). Se. Book. on Bu.in .... 
Wilson (H. A.). Se. Books on Ou.in.u. 
Wlllon (,J. A.). Se. Simplified French 

Tests. 
Wilton (Richard), M.A. LYRA PAS. 

TO RALlS : Songs o£ Natur., Cburch, IIIId 
Home. P.II s.... ... M. 

Win bolt (S. E.). M.A. EXERCISES IN 
LATIN ACCID):NCE. CO'. 8, .... '1.6tI. 

LATIN HEXAMETER VERSE: An Aid 
to Compooition. Cr. Iw. )0. 6d. Kn, 
51· .". 

Windle (B. C. A.), F.R.S., r.s.A. See Anti. 

~iti~:· an~S'c'i:';"1 ~ii~:'i!:uida, Aaciml 
Wlnterbotham (Canon), M.A., B.Sc., 

LL.B. Se. Cburchman·. Library. 
Wood (Sir Evelyn), Y.M .• V.C., G.C.B .• 

G.C.M.G. )'ROM MIDSHIPMAN TO 
FIELD-MARSHAL. With .. illustra
tion. and Mapa. T_ VaI".'I. F_4 

w:::ili(j; f."1I~ ~ -q~tboob o£ 
Technology. 

Wood CJ. Hickory). DAN LENO. III ... 
trat.d. 7'lIiO'd EJili... CO'. 8_ 61. 

A Colonial Edition i. aloo p .. blisbed. 
Wood (W. Blrkbeck), M.A.. late Scbolarof 

Wore .... r Colleg ... Oxro,d. and Edmond. 
(Ma/or J. E.), K.E .• D.A.Q.·M.G. A 
HIS1'ORY OF THE CIVIL WAR IN 
THE VNITED STATES. Witb l1li 
Introduclion by H. SPKN5U WILKINSON. 
Witb 0. Mapa aad P...... Dr"'Y
lSi. 6& III' . 

Wordsworth (Cbrlatophv). See Anti
q .. ary·s Books. 

Wordsworth(W.). POEMS BY. Select" 
by STOP.ORD A' BROOKL Witb 40 111_ 
tration5 by EDMUND H. H.... Witb a 
Frontispiece In Pbotogra........ Dt-y ..... 
7" 6tI • .,t. 

A Colonial Edition is also publisb.d. 
Wordsworth (W.) and ~lerld .. (S. T.). 

S .. Lillie Library. 
Wright (Arthur). 101. A., F.Uo .. or Queen', 

ColI.ge, Cambridge. See Cburclunaa· • 
Library. 

Wright (C. Oordon). See Dante. 
Wrlgbt (J. Co). T()'DAY. Dt-y 1'

l.f. 6tl. rut. 
Wright (SophIe). GERMAN VOCABU

LARIES .'Oll. REPKTlTlON. F";'''''' 
.1. 6d. 

Wrong (000", Mol. Prot ...... of His'ory 
in th. Univc:rsity 01 Toronto. T H K 
EARL OF ELGIN. IIiUltraled. D..., 
_ , ... 6tI • .". 

A CoIotUaI EcIi&ioD ia aIoo pahlialMol. 
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Wyatt (Kate M.). See M. R. Gloag. 
Wylde(A. D.). MODERN ABYSSINIA. 

With a Map and a Portrait. D~Hty a"." 
15". ",t. 

A Colonial Edition is a1so publi~hed. 

W~g'k"~~(~'FHO~?LLrI~' M':iiIl!:' 
SPEARE. Witb an Introduction and 
Notes. De",)' 8w. Bwll,..m_ gill 101. 
10l.6d. 

Wyon(R.)andPnnc:e(O.). THE LAND 
OF THb: BLACK MOUNTAIN. Being 
• Description of Montenegro. With 40 
Illustrations. C,. 8w. 'S. 6d. "d. 

Yeats (W. D.). A BOOK OF IRISH 
VERSE. Selecled from Modera Writerl. 

R ... ;w/ ."tI E"/aOT,tI EtliIi_ C,. ..... 
y.6t1. 

Younlf (FilIon). TH E COM PLETg 
MOT 0 R 1ST. With 1,8 lIIu",atinn .. 
Sizf4 Addiu". Ih"'J'lf'O. IU. M. 'ilL 

A Coloninl Er!ition j" alo«> pt1ldi~hf'd. 
THE JOY OF TH E ROA U: An Apprecla. 

tion of the Motor Cu. S"II.II /),,,,.1 fro", 
51 • .ut. 

YOunlf (T. Mol. TH \I: AM E 11.1 CA N 
COTTON INDUSTRY: A Study 0/ 
Work and WorlcerL C,..av .. , C/tJtA, 11.6.1.; 
#4~ Hartl" II. 64. 

Zlmmem (AntonIa). WHAT 00 WI': 
KNOW CONCERNING ELECTRI. 

CITY t F'.'.8.... 11.611.",,. 

Ancient Cities 
General Editor. B. C. A. WINDLE, D.Se., F.R.S. 

Cr. 8w. 41. 6tl. ,.,1. 
CH"ST"'" By B. C. A. Windle, D.Se. F.R.S. 

Illustrated by Eo H. New. 
SHREWSBURY. By T. Audea, M.A., F.S.A. 

Illustrated. 
CANTERBURY. By J. C. COlE, LL.D., F.S.A. 

Illustrated. 
EDINBURGH. By~ M. G. Williamson, M.A. 

llIustrateci by Herbert Rail.oo. 

L,NCOL.. 8,. E. Man .. 1 s,...._ M.A., 
M.D. IIIu.trated by E. H. N_. 

BRISTOJ.. By Alfred HarYey. 1II ....... ted 
by E. H. New. 

DUBLIN. By S. A. O. "iupatrick. JllUltrated 
by W. C. Groeo. 

The Antiquary'. Books 
General Editor, J. CHARLES COX. LL.D., F.S.A. 

D,m7 8vII• 
EJmLISH MONASTIC LIPI.. By tbe Rigbl 

Rev. Abbot Gasquet, O.S B. IUuatrateci. 
Third Etliti"". 

REMAINS 0' THB PREHISTORIC ACE IN' 

~~.Lt.)I~it~~!er';;':·II:~:1:;;!·:-J 
Plans. 

OLD SaRVlCB BOOKS OF THB ENGLISH 
CHURCH. By Christopber Wordlworth, 
M.A., and Henry Lilliebal... With 
Coloured and other Illustrations. 

CELTIC ART. By I. Romilly Allea, ".s.A. 
With numerous Iflustl"ations and Plans. 

ARCH£.OLOGY AND FALSB. AJlTIQUITJas. 
By R. Munro, LL.D. lIIustnted. 

SHRINKS 0" BRITISH SAINTS. By]. C. Wall. 
With DumerOUS llIustratioos and Plan .. 

7 s. 6,1. n'l. 
THB ROYAL FOlIE,.,.. OP ENGLA"D. By J. 

C Co" LL.D •• V.S.A. IIhllltTaUd. 
THS MAHOR AND MAJlORIAL R&C08Dt. 

By Nathaniel J. Hone. JJ1u"'tratcti. 
E"GLISH SSA.... lIy}. Harvey Bloom. 

llluatrated. 
THB DO .. ".D.... IJfQUBST. 11, Adolphuo 

BallaJ-d. B.A., LL.B. With '7111 ... tratwna. 
TRw BRAS"KS OF E"~LA"D. By He-bert 

W. Madlin, M.A. With many IIhlltratioo .. 
P.8ISH L,,,. ,. MlmfArf'AL EtlGL.AJfD. R, 

the Right Rev. Abhott Ga"1uet, O.S.Il. 
With many lilullralioaa. ~',unJ £Jilillfl. 

T .... BELLS or ENe .... '"'. ~ Canon J. J. 
~~ f:ll;;,,1'S,A. Wi IUuouatiooo. 

The Arden Shakespeare 
Demy 8"". 2S. 6,1. rul1lU4 'II/I/,.me. 

General Editor. W. J. CRAIG. 
An ediliOI1 DC Shakespeare in single Plays. Edited with a full IntroductiOll. Textual 

Notes, and a Commentary atlhe COOl or the page. 
H .... LET. Edited by Edward Dowdeo. I Kill" L .... L Edi.ed by W. J. Craisr. 
RaMBO .... D }ULDlT. Ediled '" Ed...! 1ouos CABSAL Edited by ... M ..... iII_ 

D_dca. 'taB T.....-r. L1iseol by "-'-
lCN,r « 
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A.D." SHAIf •• ' ..... _ .. ti ... ,4. 
OTHBLLO. F.dited by H. C. II.,t. 
TtTuo A"Dao .. ,cul. J£di<ed I,y H, D. Ilail· 

dOD .. 
C ..... ELI.... Edited by Edward Dowde~. 
TH" MBu .. W,VU O. W, .. DlOL Edited b, 

H. C. Hart. 
A M,D.U ... , .. N'GHT', D."..... Edited by 

H. Cuningham. 
K,NO H.&UY V. Edited by H. A, E .... n .. 
ALL'I W"',U,L THAT &N'" W...... Edited by 

W. O. IhiSllocke. 
TN. TAMING O' TH. SH .. W. Edited by 

R. Warwick Ilond. 
TIMOH o. ATMBNI, Edited lIy K. Deighton. 
M ItAlua. '08 M&Alua& Edited by H. C. 

Har •• 
TW&LPTH N,GH? Edited by M ..... OD Lace. 

T ... MUCHA .. T O. V .... C& Ediled., 
c. ~no. Puolcr. 

TROIIXOii AND (;UUIIJA. Edi&ecl.". X-
U.i,bto ... 

A .. c= .... D CLJIO.ATU. Edited by L It. 

Lon'l Luou.·. LoaT. Edited b, It. C. 
Hart. 

THB Two C."TL&IIA. 0 .. Va.oIlA. .., 
Warwick Bond. 

PaRICLa.. Edit.d b, K. Dclghto •• 
TH .. COM.D .. O. ERRo... Ediled by H. 

Cunine-b .... 
KING R,CH .... D "I. Ediled by It. H. 

TbompsoD. 
K ... G JOH... Ediled by 1_ .. Joll. 

The Beginner'. Boob 
Edited b;rW. WILLIAMSON. B.A. 

ltA> .. 'allNCH RHYM... By Henri Blooet. ..... Without ADa......... Willi Ans __ 
S,."". A'al#_ m ........ d. 1''<.10 ..... II. II. J4. 

KA~Y STORllt! FaoM ENGLI!H HlITORl'. By EM": ~rCTATlo. AHD .S"'L~I':'~ By w. 
Eo 111. Wilmot.lI",non. Autbor 01 • Makerl WIIIiamaoD. II.A. FifI" Ji.tI,t-. Fe.,. 
of Europe.' S • ."".litlili",. Cr. a- II. A:E~: PowTa... Boo... Selected ud 

It..., I!:xncl!I&S ." ARITHMBTIc:. Arranged arranlled by W. Williamson. B.A •• Aalll« 
by W. So lleard. S~ litli... Fe-J. 01' D ..... 1ioa ~. C'r. _ u 

Boob on Business 

PnRTS AND Doc".. By Dougl .. OweD. 
RAILWAYS. lIy E. R. McDermott. 
THE STOC .. EXCHANG... By Cbas. Dapid. 

S"~.tI Edit;" ... 
TMR av .. Nass OP INSUUHC.. By A. J. 

Wibon. 
TNR KLllCT'WICAL INDUSTIIY: LICHTllfG, 

TRACTION, AND POWaR. II)' A. Go Wb)'te, 
B.Se. 

THB SHIPBUI1.DING INDUSTRY: Ib Hi5tory. 
Science, Practice. and Finance. By DaVId 
Pollock, M.I.N.A. 

THE MON .... M ... RK.,.. By'. S.raker. 
T"& BUSINESS SIDB 0 .. AGR'CULTU... B, 

A. Go L ROWen, M.A. 
.... w IN BUSIN...... B, H. It. WiIso ... 
THE B".WING INDUST.... By Julian L. 

lIak .... ".I.e.. r.c.s. 

21. 6<1. "II. 
THE AUTOII08lLa 1 __ • By Go de H. 

Stone. 
MINING AHa MIHING .. ftSTM...... B, 

'A. Moil! 
THB BU5INIt....-a M ADvaaTI!!'ING. By C'Iareece 

G ... I.,...... JIarrio ..... ·IA.. III_leG. 
T.AD. U .. ,O.... II,. Go Drap. 
C,V,L ENGlN.aR...... By T. Claat. Fid .... 

M.lnst. C, E. Illulln"'" 
THB 1R0. TaADE o. G •• AT BalT ... ,... 8, 

}. Stephea]ea .... IIIDI.nted. 
MONOPOt.II!S, "ra1lST5, ... D U.......... By 

... W. Hint. 
TH_ COM'OH INDVST1I'I' AND T ... _ B, 

Prof. S. }. CbapID .... Deaa 01 tho Faculty 
ofCommen:e i .. Ibe Uni_ity • M_ 
cheater. lliustnled. 

Byzantine Texts 
Edited by J. B. BURY, M.A.. Litt.n. 

A series of texts of Byaantine Historians, edited by English and foreign scholars. 
ZACHARIAH o. MITY1.IIH& Tran..lated.". THII H,STOJI ... O. 1' ...... 178. Edi .... .., C. 

}, Hlmil.OD. D.D., anel E. W. IIroaks. Satbas. D •• ,,_ 1~ ... 1. 
D-v _ '80. 6oi. wI. EcTHBSJII CH ...... CA. ";di.ed., ~ 

Lambroa. D __ 8_ ,.. W .... 1. 
EYAG'!!I'5. Edi .... .., Uoa Pa .... entier and TN. c.-oa.. cw 140...... Ediled lor J-

M.1IiG-. D...,'" ............ . SdJaaiU. D...,t.. .,. - ' 
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The Churchman'. Bible 
General Editor. J. H. BURN, B.D., F.R.S.E. 

F(ap. SV4I. II. 6J. lUI eM". 
A series of Exposition. on the Books of the Bible, which "'ill ~ of service to the 

general reader in the practical and devotional study of the Sacr~d Text. 
Each Book is provided with a full and clear Introductory Section, in whi<h i. 

stated what is known or conjectured respecting the date And occasion of t .. com· 
position ofthe Book,and any other particulars that may help to elucidate ill meaning 
as a whole. The Exposition i. diVIded into sections of a convenient l~nKth. oone· 
sponding as far as possihle with the divisions of the Church Lectionary. The 
Translation of the Authorised Version is printed in full. IUcb correction. as are 
deemed necessary being placed in footnotes. 

THE EPISTLB OP ST. PAUL THE APOSTLB TO 
THE GALATIANS. Edited by A. W. Robin· 
son, M.A. .s.colld Edili .... 

ECCLESIASTES. Edited by A. W. Str ...... 
D.D. 

THB EPISTLE OP ST. PAUL THR ApOSTLE TO 
THE PHILIPPIANS. Edited by e. R. D. 
Biggs, D.D. S"oIId Edililm. 

THB EPISTLE OF ST. JAMES. Edit.d by 
H. W. Fulford, M.A. 

ISAIAH. Edited byW. Eo Barn •• , D.D. T_ 
VDlvwuz. With Map. N. '"' ,«It. 

THB EPISTLE or ST. PAUL THB APfMTLK TO 
TH. EPH ... IA"" Edi.ed by G. H. Wbitaker. 
M.A. 

THE GosnL ACCORDING TO ~T. MAR". 
Edited by J. e. da Bui...,n. M.A. N.6d. 
IUt. 

ST. PAULOS EPlSTt.E!II. TO "'Hi! CnLOIloCOUN'S 

AND PNILEMOIf. Edited by H. J.e. Krai,blo 
M.A. N. tNl. 

The Churchman'. Libr8.1T 
General Editor.J. H. BURN. B.O •• F.R.S.E. 

CrlfW" Sw. lS. 6d. eM". 
TUB BBGrNNINGS OP' ENGLISH CHRISTIANITY. 

By W. E. Collins. M.A. With Map. 
SOMB NBW TESTAMBNT PaoBLa .. s. D, 

Arthur Wright. D.D. 66. 
THB KINGDOM OF HBAV8H HItRa AtlfD HBR .. 

APTBR. By Canoa Wintetbotham. M.A., 
B.Sc •• LL.B. 

TH. WORKMANSHIP (# ,...2 PRAYlrR BooK : 
I ts Literary and Liturgical A.peets. By J. 
Do_deD, D.D. S«oIId Edil;_ 

EVOLUTIOIf. By F. B.10v0n" M.A •• LitLD. 
THSOLDTRSTA ... ,.TA"DTHItN ... ScHOUR" 

SH'P. ByJ. W.Peten.D.D. 6r. 
THB CHURCHM""". hfTAODUCT,Otl' "1'0 THE 

OLD T.ST .... s"T. By A. M. Mackay, B.A. 
TH" CHURCH or CNRI.T. By Eo T. Gr_. 

M.A. 66. 
C".,P"UTIV", THaoLOGY, By 1. It. X

Cullocb. 61. 

ClaasicalTranalationa 
Edited by H. F. FOX. M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Brasenose Col\ege, Oxford. 

C_S.,.,. 
A series of Translations from the Greek and Latin Classics, distinguished byliterary 

excellence as wel\ as hy scholarly accuracy • 
..£scHYLus-Agamemnon, Choephoroe, Ea· HOIlACB-Tbe Od .. and Epod ... T ...... I.o.o4 

menides. Translated by Lew .. Campbell. by A. D. Godley, M.A. 31. 
LLD. 5". LUCIA_Six Dialoguell (Nil{rin .... lcuo-M .. 

CICERo-D. Oratore I. Translatod by Eo N. nippu .. The Cock, The Sbip, Tbe Parasit., 
P. Moor M.A. ]6.6d. Tbe Low:r of Fal5ehood) Translaled by S. 

CICElto-Setect Orations (Pro Milone. Pro T. Inrin. M.A. ]6.6d. 
Mureno, Pbilippic II., in Catilinam~ T........ SoptroCLES-EIcctr:a and Aj.... Tr2mIatod by 
lated by H. Eo D. Blakiston. M.A. sr. E. D. A. Monhead, M.A. u.6tJ!o 

CICERo-De Natura Deorum. TraaoIa.edby TACITu5-Agricola and Gennania. TraM-
F. Brooks, M.A. ]6. 6tI. Iatod by It. B. Townshend. ... 6tI. 

C.CEltO;-De Officiis, TraaoIated by Go B. TH. S .. ." .... or ]uvu..... T.,.....,... by 
GardiDer, loLA. u. '" . So G..o- •• ",. 
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Classics ot Art 
Edited by DR. J. H. W. LAING 

TRW A • .,O • .,RIIGR.W .. I. By H. B. Walton. I VELAZQUEZ. B, A. de Benet.. Wi.b,. 
Wi.h "' Pia ... and •• IlIu •• ratioD' in ,be Pia.... WUIo RiIJItII..... • .... U. fII' 
Tn,. Wid, R~"/8w. ..... 6tI. ,,,,. 

Commercial Series 
Edited by H. DE B. GIBBINS, Litl.D., M.A. 

Crtl'WII S.",. 
COMM •• CIAL EDUCATION IN THP.:nRY ANI) 

PRACT.C.. By K. E. Whitfield, M.A. 54. 
An int,oducuon to Methuen'. COmmerl:iOlI 

!=ieriea trealing the qua' ion of Commercial 
Kllnealion fully from both ah. point o( view 
of the leacher and ollbe paren L 

BIlITUUI COMliIBRCB AND COI.ONIIE! PROM 
EUIABaTH TO VreToa.A. By H. de B. 
Gibbin .. Litt. D., M. A. TM.d Edili.". . ... 

COlUIKRCUL EXA'1oI1NATro~ PA'!tJ(!lio liy H. 
de 8. (.iihbin •• Lilt. f)., M. A. II. 611. 

TIlII I!:CONOMIC1I 0 .. CnMMBllc., By H. de 
B. Gibbino, LitL D., M.A • .!i",,,,,d Editi"". 
II. tN/. 

A GUM"N COMMK.CIA •• R.""... By S. E. 
Bally. With Vocabulary. ". 

A COMMRRCIAL G.OCRAPHY 01' TN. BRITI!!!H 
• ;"PI'" By 1.. w. Lyde, M.A. I'iftlt 
EJilitna. IN. 

A COMMICRCIAL CIl:OCRAPHV 01' FORalCN 
NATION .. II,. t .. C. Buon. B.A. N. 

A PR.M.. O. BU .. N.... By S. llC~ 
M.A. T4i .. tI Alliti.... .10 6d. 

CO .... "IIC.AL AO.TN .. IIT.Co By F. G. Ta,'-, 
M.A. 10· .... 110 Editi-. 1I.6d. 

F •• NCR COM .... C1AL CORRasPONDuc.. By 
S. E. Bally. With Vocahulary. TIUN 
Edit • ."". ... 

GK.MAN CO~f)I&actAL CO •• uroNO.llea. By 
S. E. Ball,. With Vocabulary. SIUfIJ 
Editi"". N. 6d. 

A FRENCH CO ..... :IIC.AL RUDaL By S. E. 

P~~::·:::~I~~~u!6;~:,::-~!a::·~::;,::;. 
.NCB. B,. E. E. Wbiuield, M.A. ,)._ 
£ditilHl. N. 

A GUIOB TO .......... 0 •• A.O Bu ........ 
By H.}ODeS. JI. 6d • 

TN. PRINCIPLItSOP BOOK-KUPINO IV DovaLll 
ENTU. B\}. E. B. M·AIIen. M.A. • .. 

CO;;:.."J~~i";':' ::. w. Doa,* Ed ..... 

The Connoisseur'. Lihr&rJ' 
Wi.u GfJ)'alS_ 2St •• d. 

A sumptuous series 01 80 books on art, written by experts lor collectors, superbl, 
lIlustMlted in photogravure. collotype, and colonr. The technical side of the art IS 
duly treated. The lirst volumes are-
M""ZOT.NTII. By Cyril Dawnporlo With 40 EVRO' ...... EM .... "..,.. Dr Hetny H. ClutYOC· 

Plat .. in Photograyure. ham •• C. B. With 54 Pia ... in CoIIacype 
PORCOLA.N: By Edward Dillon. With'9 and Half·.ODe aDd 4 I'laaeo Ut Cobar. 

Plates in Colour, lID iD Collotype, and S in GoLDSMITHS' AND SIL~M"IIS· WORK. By 
Pho.og........ NeisoD D ...... oD. With......,. Pia .... Ut 

M.N.ATU.... By Dudley Heatb. Witb 9 Collotype aDd • YntnUspiece Ia P ...... 
Plates in Colou. IS in CoUot)'plle., and IS in graYUre. 

Pbotoarayure. ENCOUSH COLOl'UD BooK.. Br )tulia 
IvoR.RS. By A. MukelL With 80 Platea Ia H d' W' h 08 111 • 1"_.-

Collotype and PbolOCravure. ar Ie. II USlI&llOnI aD ~ 
ENGLISH .·URNITURL By F. S. RobitllOo. and Collotype .. 

With .60 Pia ... in Collotype and ..... iD I GLA~ II)' t:dward Dill ...... With Y1 W-
Ph"'.......... S«,. Editift. IJaUODa ID Col"",,.. &ad •• ID Cal-.. 

The Libr&rJ' or Devotion 
With Introductions and (\Th~re necessary) Notes. 

• S.,all PHI Sw. c/Q<". 21. ; 11,,1"". :u. 6.t. lUI. 
TH. CONPIISSIO'" OP ST. AUC".T.NL Edited 1 TN". h.ITAT.O. O. CN.~":. Uled., Co 

by C. Bigg, D.D. l'i/Ilt Edili_. B'R. D.D. 1'_1t E"~ 
TNII OoR.'T."" VItA. Edi.ed by Wall... A Booo< OF n.VOTION.. Ed,.ed by J.. w. 

Lock, D: D. Tftirtl Etlili-. Sl&llbrid&eo a.D. S __ EtI_· . 

Ie .......... 
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TJm LIB .... RY OP DEVCYrIOH_lJIIlimuti. 
LYRA IHNOCBNTIUIL Edited by Waller LYRA SAOIA: A Book or !iacrecl V ..... 

Lock, D.D. Edited by H. C. Budd." M.A., euo. 01 
A SERIOUS CALL TO A DBVOUT AND HOLY Westminster. 

LIPs. Edited by C Bigg, D.D. SIC,IIII ADAYBool[PR" .. TN.S., ..... A"Dr .. T1I& ... 
Editi",. FAi,.,! by I. H. Burn, Ii. D. 

THE TEMPLE. Edited by E. C. S. Gibson, HRAVItHLY W .. o.oOII.. A Sf'leclion fro. the 
D.D. Sectltld Ed,l;oll. En.:lish Mystic.. FAiled Ly E. C. Gre-cory. 

A GUIDB TO ETBRNITY. Edited by 1. W. LU,HT, LIPa, and !.ova.. A ~f!lee'ion from the 
Stanbridge, B.D. German M ystico. .:oJi,ed l>yW R.I_. M . A. 

THE PSALMS OF DAVID. Edited by B. W. AN INTRODUCTIOW TO THS J)fl:V,WT L,,.L 
Randolph, D.D. By Sc. Francis d. Salt:1.. Translated and 

LYRA ApOSTOLICA. By Cardinal Newman Edited by T. n.rn_. ltf. A. 
and others. Edited hy Canon Scutt Holland MANCHK!'OTBR AL MONJ){): • Conremplation 
and Canon H. C. lleecbing, M.A. of Death and Immortality. .uy Heary 

THE INNKR WAY. By J. Tauler. Edited by Monlagu, F~rl of )faochnler. Wllb an 
A. W. Hutton, M.A. Jntroduction by Eli.rabeth WatrrhOUM, 

THE THOUGHTS OP PASCAL. Edited by C. .:dilOr of' A r.iule Book 01 Lifeand lJuth,' 
S. Jerram, M.A.. THE LITTL.B FLOWE.I 0,. TN. GI.oaIOU. 

ON THB LOVE OP GOD. By St. Frand" de MEStO... ST. FRANCIS AND or .u. 
Sales. Edited by W. J. Knox.Liule, M.A. }I'.uu. Done inlo Englilh ~ W. Her 

A MANUAL OP CONSOLATIO!'f PROM THK wood. With a.a. JnlroduclloD by A. G. 
SAINTS AND FATHERS. Edited by J. H. Ferreri Howell. 
Hurn, B.D. I THK S"ltcITUAL f;UlnK, which diMncumhen 

Tm~ SONG OP' SOSG~. Edited by R. BI:uland, the Soul and brine. it by tbe Inward Way 
M .. ~ I to tbe Gellinl o( Perfect Contf'mplatiun 

"ffiK DK\'OTroSS OF ST. ANSY.LM. Edited by And tbe Rieh Trea .. ure of Inlun.1 P~. 
C. C'l' Webb. 1\l.A. Wrilten hy Ur. Michael de MolinOl, Pm-.t. 

GRACE BOUNDING. By Jobo Buoyan. Edited I Translated (rolD the Italian copy prioted AI 
by S. C. Freer, M.A. Venice, 1685. Printed iD the y ... 

BISHOP WILSON'S SACRA PRIVATA.. Edited MDCLXXXVJJI. Edited." &be H-. lIB. 
by A. E. Bum, B.D.. Arthtll Lyltd-. 

The mustrated Pocket Library of PlaiD and Coloured Boob 
F(al 8VD. 31. 6d. lUI etu" w/ume. 

A series, in small fonn, of some or the ramous illustrated books or fiction and 
general literature. These are raithfully reprinted from the first or best editions 
without introduction or Dotes. The Illustrations are chiefty in colour. 

COLOURBD BOOKI 
OLD CoLOURED BOOKS. By George Pastoo. THB ANALn.18 OP THE HO!fTIJlG Fr~LD. B, 

Witb 16 Coloured PIa.es. 'c,,~. 8_ ... M" R. S. Sun.... Witb 7 CoIovred Pia ... b\' 
THBLIPBANDDEATHOP JOHN MYTTON. Esq. Heory Alken,and 4)llhutndonson wood. 

By NimTod.. With 18 Coloared Plates by TN. Tova OP' DR. 5YJfTAX' ,N SUlteH OP 
Henry Aiken and T. J. Rawlins. '_rilt; TN" P'CTURK1IQCIL By Willi.,. Combe. 
Edi/i.... Wi,h JOCoioured Piau. b\'T. R ..... Iand ...... 

THB LIPE OP A SPORTSMAW. By Nimrod. THE Tou. 0,. DOCTGa SYNTAX I. SV."ItCH 
With 3S Coloured Plates by Henry Aiken. OF eo""'LAT'O". lIy Wim .... Combe. 

HANDLEY CROSS. By R. S. Sanees. With With •• Colou<ecl PIau. by T. )towland"",. 
T.7 ColouTed Plates and 100 Woodcuts iD tbe TH. THIRD TOl"A 0" DncTOR SYNTAX' ." 
Tex. by John Leech. SecMUI Edi/~ !'EA~CH OV .. W.VE. Br Willia .. Combe. 

MR. SPONGE', SPORTIl.G ToUR. By It. S. With •• CoIQllred PI_ byT. Rowlandson. 
Surtees. With Ii Coloured Plat~ and 90 TH. HISTORY nr }OHPlHY QUA. GItJl'~: tbe 

Jo:'~C:j1~~: A:',' }lLt~~ R. s. ~~~ ~:~~i~1' ~:t..n.~:: Tr:;.. sr~~ 
Sunees. Witb 15 Co'loun:d Plates by H. '. Coloured Pla ... by R ..... laM«)ft. 
Aiken. Su"" Edititm. THE E,.GI.liCOH DA!'rl'-:-R 0,. DEA"'''', fmm the 

This volume is repnnted from tbe e.· [)~ ... i::nl o( T. Rowlandson ... ilb M~tric.al 
uemelyrareandcostlyediliono(t 84 l • which I Jllu .. lr:.Ltions tJy the Awbal' 01 .Doctor 
contains ALkeo's. very fine illLu,uations Syntax.· Tw. YIJ/.~" 
instead or the usual one~ by Phiz. Thi" book contaim 76 Coloand P1at"-

Asl[ MA ....... By It. S. Surteeo. With 13 T"EDANCBoVLtrtl:AI'-. BytbeAut .... 
Colnared Plates and ~ Woodell .. in !be 01 'Dneto. S,...IalI.' IIltlltn.ed .. jth .. 

" 'T_ b710Jm J..-Ia. . CoIaured ~.mp by T. a-IaDcI.& 
Ie 1 



GENERAL LITERATURE 

L". ,. LONDOII: 01'. the Day and Nicht 
Seen .. or Jerry Hawthom, Esq., and bit 
Ele.anl Jo'rieod. c...u"biao Tom. By 
Pieroa Egan. Witb]6 Coloured Pia ... by 
I. R. ancl G, Cruikohaak. Wi&b a_VI 

R!:."t~::"'~~~DO": .... tho Ram~I .. 
and ~v.ntur .. or Bob Tallybo, Lqiland 
bi. Cou.in. The Han. Tom D .. b"lI. y an 
Amat.ur(Pim:e Elan). Witb 3' Coloured 
Plaseo by Alk. aDd Jlowludoon, ate. Two V.I __ ,. 

TH. L". OP All AC'I'O" By Pie ... Epn. 
With OJ Coloured Pial .. by Tbeod_ Lao •• 
and ........ 1 D .. igDl .... Wood.. 

TH. VICAR Oil' WAKI£I'I&LD. B, Oli .. , Gold
amitb. Witb .. Colaured Pial •• by T. R0w
land ...... 

TH. MiLITARY ADYRNTUItR!I 01' JOJIJrtfY 
N_coM". Bya. Otlicer. Wi&b 'S Colound 
plal .. by T. Rowlandoon. 

THB NATIONAL SPOaTS o. GIlIlA? BRITAIN. 
With Deocripliool and ,I Coloured Pial .. 
by Henry Aiken. 

Tbis book i. comple.ely diUerent ........ the 
largo folio edilioD or • Natiooal Sports' by 
t~e, same arlist. and DOOe or the platea are 
.. milar. 

TH. ADY1EJITU .... OP A POST C .. PTA'". By 
A Naval Officer. Wilb 24 Coloured PIatG 
by Mr. Williamo. 

GAIIO"I" : ..... lb. Art 0' Prna.inC C ..... ; 
andao ImproVed Melbod or ma1tino: Planta. 
tiona and Coven, explain.d and ilIult ... ed 
by Lawren .. Rawotor.e. Esq, Willi I, 
Coloured Plat .. by T. a.wlin .. 

All AcADIUIIY .0. GROW. Ho ..... ".: eo.... 
lain inc ab. completest InatnlcUoU for 
Walkin., Trottin •• Cantuinl. GaJlopinl. 
Stnmbhng. and Tumblin,. III ... traled wilb 
27 Colowecl PIa_ and adorned wilb • 
Portrait or th. Autbor. Dr Ceoft"Je)' 
Gamltado, 1Uq. 

RltAL LIP. I. h"n"'"D, ..... the Day .nd 
Night Seen .. or Brian Bon, E"I" and bis 
Eleganl Friend. Sir Shawn 0' Docherty. 
Bya Real Paddy. Witb'9 C%oued 1' .... 
by H_tb. MarD, .&eo 

TU8 ADVltHTUJUIS or JOHNNY N.wco •• I. 
THe NAVY. Bf AI{red Burton. Witb •• 
CoIoueoI platea by T. R_1andaon. 

TnB OLD E"Gus. SqUII •• : A Poe.... By 
Jobo Careie ... Esq. Wilb ... Co1oared 
Plates art .. the atyle or T. Rowlandaon. 

'LAI. BOOKS 
TH. CIA"": A Poem. By R.obert Blair. 

lIIu ..... ed by I. Elchinpexecu.ed by Loais 
Schiavoneui from tbe originallnvendoM of 
WiUiam Blak .. With an Enr;n.ved Title Pa,. 
ed • Portrait or Blake by 'f. Pbillips, R.A. 

The illustrations are repzodW*l ia photo
.,.avure. 

)LLUSTRATIONS 0 .. TN. BooK 0" JOB. In
venled and engraved by William Slake. 

Th .. funous Illuslralicms-al in Dumbc.r 
-ere ~produc:ed i~_ photOgTavw& 

&0". FAa...... Witb a80 Woodcu ... Ill' 
ThomuBewic:k. 

W,N-.It CASTL .. ByW. H.mSOll AiJrs ...... h. 
With" Plat .. and 8l Wood ..... in the'fext 
by GOCIJIe Cruikshank. . 

Tnll To_. OP LoNDON. By W. H.m
Aia.worth. Witb 4Oplateo and sa W ....... 
in lbe Text by George CruwbaniL 

...... ". F .. IRUG ... Bl:!'lk~b.S.....u.,.. Witb 
JO Plates by George ' aiL 

HANDY ANDY. By Samuel I.oft<. Witb &4 
IIIl1Strationa by lhe Autbor • 

TH. COMPLEAT AIIGLER. By J ... t Wal_ 
and Chari .. Cotton. Witb'4 PlaIcs and 77 
Woodcuts iD the Text. 
. Tltio _ ..... is reproduced rrom tbe beau~ 

fal edition or John MaJor or .8"4-
TNB P'CXWICK PAP .. ,., ByCbarla Dickens. 

Wilb tho 0 lliastrati_ by Seymoar .... 
Ph;" Ihe two B ..... Placeo, -"" IM]O ec
lemporary On_b,.. PIa_ 

Junior Examination Series 
Edited by A. M. M. STEDMAN. M.A. FcaP. 8...... :u. 

JUNIOR FUNCN EXAMI"ATION P .... IUS. By 
F. Jacob, M.A. s-.I Ed,.,..... 

JUNIOR LATIN EXAIlINATIOII PA..... By C. 
G. BoJ.4inC. B.A. "._11. EJi"--

JUNlOR ANGUSII E" .... ,N .. TtO. P .... ns. By 
W. Willi_ •. B.A. 

JUNIOR ARITHMETIC EXAMINATIOH PAnJt& 
By W S. a-d. T4i~ Editi_ 

JUNtORlt.GEUA ExaMINATIO" PAKU. By 
S. w. Finn. M.A. 

JOIIIO" CItIIB. ExAMIIIATION P ......... By T. 
Co W ........ IIeacI. M..A. 

JUNIOII ea ........ IN_ ..................... .. 
TIOII P ........ By w. S-1Ieud.. 

A KaY TO T ...... _ ]& 6iI. .11. 
JUNtO. GEOGIt .. PHY Ex ........ TlOIC Puaas. 

By W. G. Baker. M.A. 
JUNIOR Gu ...... E" .... , •• TIDII P .. ,E.IIS. By 

A. Voege1iD. M.A. 
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Junior School-Books 
Edited by O. D. INSKIP, LL.D., and W. WILLIAMSON, B.A. 

A CL .. ss·BooK OP DICTATION PASS .. GES. By 
W. Williamson, B.A. TWI{/t" Ed;IiDIt. 
C". 8.... II. 6d. 

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. MATTHEW. 
Edited by E. Wilton South, M.A. Witb 
Tbree Maps. Cr. 8vo. II. 6d. 

THEGOSPELAcCORDINGTOST. MARK. Edited 
~.tfJ~ ~:'~,i: D.D. With Three Maps. 

AJUNIOR ENGLI.H GRAM MAlt. ByW.William. 
SOD. B.A. WitbDumerouspas.sages(orpar~ing 
and analysis, anda cbapteron EssayWriling. 
TAirdRdUitHI. Cr. Bv". 21. 

A lUNIOR CHEMISTRY. By E. A. Tyler, B.A., 
F.C.S. With 78 Illustrations. Tloird Edi
ti~,,. Cr. SVf). 2,s. 6J. 

THK ACTS OF THK ApOSTLES. Edited by 
A. E. Rubie, D.D. Cr. 8vo. !IS. 

A JUNIOR FRENCH GRAM .... R. By L. A. 
Somet and M. J. Acatos. Cr. 8v#. u. 

ELEMENTAay EXP •• '.BJfTAt. SCtltMCL PH"" 
..c.byW. T.Clough,A.R.C.S. CHalllon .. 
by A. E. Dunstan, B.Se. With a Plat. a"d 
154 Dialrama. Pllllrl/o Edi/"III. C,.. a_ 
... 6d. 

A JUNIO. GEOM.T.... lIy Noel ~ Lydon. 
With SI,-6 Diagrams.. l'owrl4 EtJ,litJ~ Cr. 
Bv,. 21. 

ELBMaM1"ARY EXPlEJUMInifTAL CHaMIIITIn'. 
lIy A. E. DUM'aD, B.Se. Witb 4 Plat •• 
and J09 Diagrams. Cr. ew. w •• 

A JUNIOR FUNCK PROll-lt. By k. R. N. 
Baron, M.A. SutHUi /iditit1fl. Cr. &0.. , •• 

THE GOSPBL ACeDRDINn TO M. Lu .. a. With 
an Introduction and Notel by William 
WiIliarruoD, B.A. With Thr .. 101_ c •. 
8v". fII. 

TH. F.RST BOOK or K.NG" Edited by 
A. E. Rwt., D.D. With Map', Cr. St, •• ... 

Leaders ot Religion 
Edited by H. C. BEECHING. M.A., Canon ofWestminstcr. Willi Pwtrllitl. 

Cr. 8vo. 21. nel. 

~:~IW:'.:!~"~;). ~ ~;"~o~u~~A: W'LLIAM LAUD. By W. H. Hutloa, M.A. 
Third Edilitna. 

llJSHOP Wn.BBRFoRCB. By G. W. Daniell, 
M.A. 

CARD.N .. L MANNING. By A. W. Hutlon. M.A. 
CHARLas StMKO". By H. C. G. Monle, D.D. 

~
OHKKNOX' B,.F.~CunD. S .. ondEdi/i"", 
OHN How... By R. F. Horton, D.D. 
'SHOP KKK. By F. A. Clarke, M.A. 

G~.c.'i~~k~:2:i~i":;.~' llyT. HodrkiD, 
~'!.':,':.~EC~!'LM!:~ a~,;, J:~~~~t. 
LANCRLOT ANDREWES. By R. L. Ottley, 

D.D. Sectmd EditiOlt. 

JO"" DONN .. B,AuC'u'tUJIJ~~, D.O. 
"CHOMAS CRAM,.... lIy A. J. Ma'On.IJ.D. 
IItSHOP LATIMER. By R. M. Carlyle and A 

By E. L. J. Carlyle, M.A. AUGUSTINB 0" CANTERBURY. 
Cutts,D.D. B.SHOP BUTLER. Br W. A. Spooner. M.A. 

'rhe Little Blue Books 
Illustraled. Dem)' 16_. 2S. 6J. 

I. THR CAST .. WAYS OP MBAD01VBAMKo By (\, TH" TREASun or P."'CEG .. TR PRlo .... 
Tbomas Cobb. By T. Cobb. 

2. THE BBECHNUT BooK. By J""'" Abbott. 7. Mrs. B .... ERRy'. GRNERAL SHOP. Br 
Edited by E. V. LDcas. Roger Aohton. 

3· TH8 AIR GUN. By T. Hilbert. 8. A BOOK or B'~ CH.LD...... Br W T 
.. A ScHOOL YUH. By Netta Syre.t. Webb. - • • 
5. TH. PBELIIS AT THB C .. PlT..... Br Roger 

Ashton. ,. THE LosT B .. Lt. Br Thomas c..bb. 

Little Books on .Art 
Witll man)' Illustralilms. Demy 16m... 21.6J. lUI. 

A series of monographs in miniature. containin~ the complete outline of lbe 
subject under treatment and rejecting minute details. These books are produced 
with the greatest care. Each volume consists of about'""" pages, and contallts from 
30 to 40 illustrations, including a frontispiece in photogravure. 

BOOKPLATES. E. Almack. LEIGHTO"_ Alice COTkTan. • 
GREEK AR'I'. H. B. Walters. TUrri Ed;_, WATTS. R. E. D. Sketchl.,.. 

REYNOLDS. J.Sime. Sec ... Editi".. VELASQUI!Z. Wilfrid Wilberfcroe and A. R. 
ROMNEY. George Paston. Gilbert. 

IC"',; .... ;/. 
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LITTLe BOOKI ON A __ IIIIIl .. "d. 
G.Kuza 4IID BOUCHER. Eli •• F. Pollard. 
V ANDVeK. M. G. Smallwood. 
TURNU. Francel Tyrrell·GiII. 
Duu.. Jeasi. Allen. 
HO"N... H. P. K. Skiplon. 
HOLBKIN. M .... G. Fertescue. 
BURNII')ONIIII. . Forlune. d. Lbl.. SIIIIIIII 

IUil .... 
1l1Ul •• AJlDT. III ... E. A. Sharp 

CORar. Alice Pollard ud Eth.1 BirutiD,L 
RAPHA.... A. R. Dryhuna. 
MILLBT. Netta Peacock. 
IUUIUNATBD MSS. J. W. Bradley. 
CH.IST IN AaT. M ... HeDY}' JenDer. 
lIIWBLL.av. Cyril DaVUlport. 
tLAUDJI, Edward Dillon. 
TH. ARTS or ) APAN. Edward Dillon. 
EN ..... LI. M"n. No"'. DIo __ 

The Little Galleries 
Dem~ 16mll. 21. 6tI. ru/. 

A _let of little book. contnining examplee of the best work of the great paintf'r!. 
Each volume contains 20 plates In photogravure. together with e short outline oC the 
liCe and work of the master to whom the book is deYoted. 
A LITTL. GALL.a. or RBYNOLDS, 
A I..ITTL. GALLItRY OP ROMNBY. 
A LITTL. GAuaav or Ho ..... ",. 

A LITTL. GALLaRY or EN(iL'SH Poan. I A LITTL. GALLElty 0 .. MILLAI~ 

The Little Guides 
With man)' II1usllations by Eo H. NEW ad other artists. and !rom photographs. 

Smtlll PlltlSw. tlll/4. 21. 6tI. "".; kill"". y. 64. ltd. 
Melsl"lI. METHUEN are publishing a small series of books under the general title 

ofTHa LITTLE GUIDES. The main features of these books are (J) a bandy and 
charming Corm. (2) artistic Illustrations by E. H. NEW and othel"!l. (3) good plans 
and maps. (4) an adequate but compact presentation of everything that is interest· 
ing in the natural features, history, archreology. and architecture of the lown or 
district treated. 
C. ..... ,DC. AND ITS COLLIIGII.. By A. 

Hamlhon Thompson. S.CIIIIII Edill.".. 
Ox roaD AND ITS COLLllGas, By J. wen., 

M.A. s..-/4 Enili",.. 
ST. PAUL'S CATHED...... By Georp Clinch. 
WUTII'NSTII. A_uy. By G. E. l"routheck. 

TH. ENGLISH WKIIS. By F. G'"BrallDDt,:M.A. 
THa MAl-YUN COUNTRY. By B. C. A. 

Windle, D.Sc., F.R.So . . 
SHAKIS.IARB·. COUNTRY. By B. C. A. 

Windl., D.Sc., ".R.S. SIUfUl Ed .. ,.._ 

BUCKINGHAM'H'RL By E. S. Roscoe. 
CH""HIRL By W. M. Gallichao. 
COaNWALL. By A. L. SalmOD. 
DaRRY'Hla... By J. Chari .. Cox, LL.D., 

F.SoA. 

HIIRTrORDSHIR... By H. W. TomplUar. 
F.R.H.S. 

TNB Isu or WIGHT. By G. CIiocb. 
KaNT. By G. Clinch. . 
KaaRY. By C. P. Crane. 
MIDDUES"". By Jaba B. Firtb. 
NORTUAHPTONSHIKL By WakcJiDC Dry. 
NOR POLK. lIy W. A. Dutt. 
OxPO.DSHI"... By F. O. Brabanl, M.A. 
Supro..... By W. A. Dutt. 
SURRBY. By F. A. H. Lambert. 
SUSS"". By F. G. Brabaol, N.A. S.-.I 

Edjli_ 
TH. EAST RIDDIG or Y ORJ<SIIIIIL B7 J. E. 

Monia. 
Tu. NOIlTll RIDllOGOP YORKSJII.... By 1. E. 

Morris. 

DaYoN. By S. BariDC.Qoa)d. BRITTANY. By S. Baring·GouId. 
DoH,...,.. By F ...... k R. Heatb. NORMANDY. By C. Scudamon. 
HAM.SH'.L By J. Chari ... Cox. LL.D.. Ro .. a By C. G. Ellaby. 

"·.S.A. I S,ClLV. 1Iy F. Hami.lIOD J""-

The Little Library 
• With Introductions, Notes, and Photogravure Frontispieces. 

StMll PINt 8.... E",4 rll/"_. elM", IS. 64. rut; IM/Mr, 2S. 64. -. 
Anon. ENGUSH LYRICS, A UTTLE I NORTHANGER ABBEY. Edited by E. V. 

BO()K OF. LUCAS. 
Au.ten (Jane). PRIDE AND PREJU· Bacon(Fnac:l.). THEESSAYSOFLOJtD 

DICE. EdilodbyE.V.LuCASo TMY,u. BACON. Editod.., .......... W .. GIIT 

(C~ 
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THB LITTLB LIBUIl_ti .. ,J. 
Barbam (R. H.). THE INGOLDSBY 

LEGENDS. Edited by J. B. ATI.AV. 
Tflltl y.u,,,"s. 

Barnett (Mr .. P. A.). A LITTLE BOOK 
OF ENGLISH PROSE. 

Beckford (WilHam). THE HISTORY 
OF THE CALIPH VATHEK. Edited 
by E. DSNtSON RollS. 

Blake (William). SELECTIONS FROM 
WILLIAM BLAKE. Edited by M. 
PERUGINI. 

Borrow (Oeorge). LAVENGRO. Edited 
by F. HINDES GROOME. TWI V 11111",,,_ 

THE ROMANY RYE. Editecl I>y JOlIN 
SAMPSOX. 

Browning (Robert). S R L E C T JON S 
FROM THE EARLY PORMS OF 
ROBERT BROWNING. Edited by W. 
HALL GRIFFIN, M.A. 

Canning (Oeorge). SELECTIONS FROM 
THE ANTI·JACOBIN: with GEORGK 
C .... NrNG·S additional Poems. Xclited by 
l.LovD S .... DERS. 

Cowley (Abrllbam). THE ESSAYS OF 
ABRAHAM COWLEY. Edited by H. C. 
MINCHIN. 

CrIlbbe (Oeorge). SELECTIONS FROM 
GEORGE CRABBE.. Edited by A. C. 
DEANL 

Cralk (Mrs.). J 0 H N HAL I FAX. 
G E N T L E MAN. Edited by AN ... 
MATHESON. TlII. Yo"",",. 

C .... baw (Rlcbard). THE ENGLISH 
POEMS OF RICHARD CRASHAW. 
Edited by EDW AItD HlTM'Oa. 

Dante IAUgb/erl). THE INFERNO OF 
DANTE. Traoslated by H. F. CARY. 
Edited by PAGET TOYNBEE. M.A., D.Litt. 

THE PURGATORIO OF DANTE. TraD .. 
lated by H. F. CARY. Edi"",, by P 6Ai&T 
TOYHBEB, M.A.. D.LitL 

THE PARADISO or DANTE. T __ 
lated by H. F. CARY. Edi"",, by P""'ET 
TOYaBEB, loLA., D.Lit .. 

Darle)' (Oeorge). SELECTIONS PROM 
THE POEMS OF GEORGE DARLEY. 
Editc<l by R. A. STR&ATPmLD. 

Deane (A- C.), A LITTLE BOOK OF 
LIGHT VERSE. 

D/cketlS (Charles). CHRISTMAS BOOKS. 
T ... VI1l_. 

FerrIer (Susan), MARRIAGE. Edited 
by A. GooDRICH. FREEIl aod LoIlD 
IDDESLEIGH. TfIIII Y _'-"'"-

THE INHERITANCE. Tt»tI Vm..-. 
OaskeH(MrIl.). CRANFORD. Edited by 

E. V. LuCAS. S~ Eliili ... 
Hawthorne (Nathaniel). THE SCARLET 

LETTER. Edited by PEacv DE.u .. " .. 
Henderscm (T. F.). A LlTILE BOOK 

OF SCOTTISH VERSE. 

Keat8 (Jolin). POEMS. With ItS In_ 
duction ~y 1.. Bn.,I'o". and Not .. by J. 
MASltPIELD. 

Klnglak. (A- W.). EOTHI!.N. With ... 
Introduction.nd Notn. S«.t1Rti EtbhPfl. 

Lamb (Charle.). ELI.'. AND THE 
LASt' ESOAYS 0' U"IA. Edited by 
F_ V. l,veAl!. 

Locker-ce.). LONDON LYRICS. Edit.d 
V~'Edi.?::LBY, M.A. A rqwinl of &be 

Lonlrfell_ (H. W.). SELECTIONS 
FROM LONGU£LWW. Ed.ted by 
1,. M. r AITHPULL-

Marvell (Andrew). THI!. POEMS OF 
ANDR£'W MARVELL Ed""" by t:. 
WRIGHT. 

Milton (Jobn). THIt ./IS0R POKMS 
or JOHN MILTON. Mit .... by H. C. 
BacHIMGt M.A.. Canon o( WetlQlUII"U. 

Molr(D. M.). MANSIE WAUCH. FAiI.d 
by 1'. F. H""DUSON. 

NIcIl.I.(J. B. B.). A LITTLE BOOK. OF 
ENGLISH SONNETS. 

ltoc ..... oacauld(Lal. THE MAXIMS OF 
LA ROCHE.·OUCAULD. Tran,lat-d 
by D .... STANHOPL i:dit.d by G. H. 
PO .... L ... 

Smttb(HOI'IICe .... Ja_.). RRJECTED 
AlJORJo;SS~S. Edit.d Ly A. lJ. GODt.aY. 
M.A-

Sterne (La .. ......,.). A SENTIMENTAL 
JOURNEY. Edited by H. W. PAU ... 

Teany50ll (Alfred. l.orcI). THE EARLY 
POEMS Of AU·R .... O, LORD TENNY. 
SON. Edited by J. CNUIlTOJI eo ......... 
M.A. 

IN !oj EMOR IAloL Edited by H. C. 
B£ECHlJfG, M. A-

THE PRINCESS. Edited by Euz.uETH 
WORD5WOltTtL 

MAUD. EditedbyEuzABETHWoRosworrlL 
nackeray(W. M.l. Y A NIT Y F A I It. 

P i~ti1;'NSN ~~"~r~~~·~ ..... 
T~,., V.un-.. 

ESMOSD. Edited by S. G...,.,.. 
CHRISTMAS BOOKS, Edited by S. Gwn ... 
Vaagban (Heary). THE POE!oIS OF 

HENRY VAU(,;HAN. Edited by IWWAIlD 
HUTTON. 

Walton (Izaak). THE COMPLEAT 
ANGLER. I!.dited by J. BuOI"". 

WaterlI .... se (MrIl. Alfred). A LITTLE 
BOOK OF LIFE MOD lJEATH. Edited 
by. #i,.,4 Ediu-. 

.&I6oaa J_ Papu. LMt/wr. 51· 
_4 

Wardnvortb(W.). SELECTION~RO" 
WOKDSWOIlTH. Editod by Now ........ 
Co SMITH. 

Wordawortb(W.)and CoIeridre ('- T.). 
LYRICAL EALL'l.DS, I!.dited by (,so ... 
S.ucPSO!\(. 
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The Little Quarto Shakespeare 
Edited by W.l. CRAIG. With IDtroductions aDd Notes. 

.PDf/16ml/. I .. 40 YDI_mts. Leal"w,lrill IS. rul "'"" w/_llU. 
MalID,.,,)! /(l1J()lvinr JJHj C.,., 101. "el. 

lWniature Library 
Reprints in miniature or a rew interesting books wbich have qualities 01 

humanity, devotion, or literary genius. 

EUP .... NOIl: A Dialogue on Youth. B,. 
Edward FitzGerald. "·rOrD tbe edition pub
lIShed by W. Pickerin, iD 1851. .0_, 
3211f.. l.Mt/..,. .... • t. 

POLONIUI: OJ' Wi .. SaWi and Modem In· 
.tancel. 8y Ed ward Fin·Gerald. FroID 
tb. edition pablilbed b,. W. Pickerin, .n 
,SS', DIM)' 3""'" L.alllw, .... "d. 

T .... RUBAIVAT O. O"AII KH .. yyA.... B,. 
Edward FitaG.rald. From the III .dition 
of 185', T"ird "dili... L'IIIIIw, ... • ,. 

TN_ LIn OP EOWA.D, LeAD HU" •• T 0" 
CHaaBUP, Written by bimalf. FroID the 
edition priDted at Strawberry Hill iD the 
year 176,.. M,t/ilHlf ] ..... LA.I"', .... filL 

TH. VISIONS OP DOli FRANCISCO Quay.DO 
VILL&GAS, KDi~bl 01 the Order 01 fit. 
Jame. Mad. En,n.h by It. L F ..... the 
edition printed ror U: HerriDIDIaD, .661-
L,.,Aw. '1. ru/. Po....... B}' Dora GreenwelL F .......... edI. 
lioa of, 14B. L.III4,",,'" .,. 

Oxford Biographies 
Flap. 11_ EtUj w/ __ • ,ID'''. II. 6d. lUI; l,aI"". 3s. 6tI. ,,'1. 

DANTB ALIGHIKRI. By Paret Toynbee, M.A.. 
D.Litt. With.. Ulustration.. oS'"'"' 
Edili"", 

S .. VONAROLA. B,. F. L S. Ho",bur~h, M.A. 
With n IllustratioD!.. SlCtJNI A'4ft;"". 

JOHN HOWARD. By E. C. S. Gibson, D.D., 
Ilishop of Gloucester, With u Illumations. 

TENNYSON. By A. C. BllJlSON, M.A. With 
9 Illustrations. 

W .. LTER R .. L.IGH. By t. A. Taylor. With 
.. Itlusuationa. 

ERASMUS. 8,. E. F. H. Cape,.. With •• 
Illustrations. 

TH. YOUNG PRKT1IND... By C. S. Terry. 
With •• l11uatrati~ 

ItOBER? Bu...... .By T. F. Heodenoa. 
With I. Illustrations.. 

CH .. TH .. M. By A. S. M'DowaiL With .. 
Illustrations. 

ST. FR .. NC'. O. ASSISI. By AnDa M. Stod· 
darl. With.6 llIu ..... tions. 

C .. NNIN... By W. Aliao .. PbilliP"" Witb •• 
Illustrations. 

B.ACON.PIKLD. B,. Walter SicheL With •• 
Illustrations. 

GorrH.. B,. H. G. Atki.... With .. 10 .... 
tradon .. 

FENELON. By ViK01JDl St ey.... Witb J. lIhastlations. 

School EXamination Serlee 
Edited by A. M. M. STEDMAN, M.A. Cr'. 8_ :as. 6tI.. 

FRENCH RXA .. ,NATION P ...... "s. BY A. M. 
AI. St~maD, M.A. F""~t ... t" ltdih·"" 

A KBV, issued to Tutors and Private 
Stud.ala only to be had on application 
to tb. Publishers. FiII4 "diti".. 

I C""-"'I8fIW. 61. IUt. 
LATlH EXAMINATION PA'&R!l. I!y A. M. M. 

StedlDAD. M.A. Til_NIt" J,;iii_ 
KBY (S ..... '4 6,;;n-) iasttod as .bow. 

W •• t. 
Gnt .. , "' .... I .. ATION P ..... JIS. By A. M. 1If. 

Stedman. M.A. Ni"t4 A·"iti ... 
Ktrt (TItirrI EtJitift) iss..... _ above. 

6.1 • .". 
G.R ...... EXA .. IN .. TlON PAPIUIS. By R. 1. 

Moriell. oS;"" E.an-

X..., (T"" ZJ.·n-) ..... ed •• -
61 •• 1. 

HI.S'T01tY ,&NO GIrOGJlAPIIY J:XA.M'''ATIOW 
PAP&JIS. By C. H. Spence, M.A. S .. ~ 
"mli .... 

PHYsICS EX .... IN .. TIO .. PA ..... S. B, It ... 
Steel, M.A., }'.Cs. 

GItNEltAL ICNOWLEOCB F.S •• 'WA,-roR 
P .. PEas. B,. A. M. lit. Sled......., M.A. 
Sirl" A'4iti_ 

K..., (F .. ri4 EllitiM) issaed as a~ 
7$. ... L 

EzAIIDCATtOIt PAPEM '" EJIIGLISJI HlSTOay. 
By J. Tai, P~Wanllaw, B.A. 
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School Histories 
Illustrated. Cf'_" St1O. IS. 6ti. 

A SCHOOL HISTORY OF W ARWICKSHIRJ:. By A ScHOOL H,STORY OF SURREY. By H. E. 
Malde .. , M.A. B. C. A. Windle, D.Se., F.R.S. 

A SCHOOL HISTORY OF SOMBRSBT. By 
A SCHOOL HISTORY OF MlDDLESBX. By V. Walter Raymond. 

A SCHOOL HISTORY OF LA"CASHIItIt. 
W. E. Rhode •• 

by G. Plarr and F. W. Wallon. 

Textbooks of Science 
Edited by G. F. GOODCHILD. M.A., asc., and G. R. MILLS, M.A. 

PRACTICAL MECHANICS. By Sidney H. Wells. 
Tld1'tl Editi.... Cr. Sw. ,3-'" 6ii. 

PRACTICAL PHYSICS. By H. Stroud, D.Se., 
M.A. Cr. Sw. 3" 611. . 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRV. Pari I. By W. 
French, M.A. Cr. Svu. FOIIYt" Edition. 
IS.6ti. Part u. By W. French, M.A., and 
T. H. Boamman, M.A. Cr. Svo. IS.6d. . 

TBCHNICAL ARITHMETIC AND GEOMETRY. 
By C. T. Millis, M.I.M.E. C,.. 8v •. 
3S.6d. 

EXAMPLES IN PHYSICS. By C. E. Jackson, 
B.A. C,.. Sw. os. 6tL 

'PLANT LIFE, Studies'n Garden and School. 
B}' Horace F. Jones, F.C.S.. With 3.0 
Diagrams. Cr.8w. 3&.6tl. 

TUB CoMPLBTJO. SCHOOL CHEMISTRy. By F. 
Oldham, B.A. Illustrated. Cr. S..,. 

AN OltGANIC CHEMlSTItY POR SCHOOLS AND 
TECHNICAL lN~TITUTES. By A. E. Dunstan, 
B.Sc.(LoDd.),F.CS. lIIustrated. Cr.8w. 

ELEM.ENT ARY SCIENCE POR Pu PIL TE.A.CltERS. 
PHYSICS SECTION. By W. T. Cloligh, 
A.R.C.S. (Lond.), F.C.S. CHIlMISTRY 
SECTION. ny A. E. Dunstanl B.Sc. (Lond.). 
F .C. S. With. Plates anQ 10 lJiagrams. C,.. Sl1P. 8$. 

Methuen'S Simplified French Texts 
Edited by T. R. N. CROFTS, M.40 

One Sl!illinC eael!. 
L'HISToiRE D'ONE TULIPIt. Adapted by T. R./ LA CHANSON VE ROLAlID.. Adapted by H. 

N.Crofts, M.A.' Rieu, M.A. • 
ABIlALLAH. Adapted by J. A. Wilson. MlfMOIRES DE CADICHON. Adapted by J. F. 

Rhoad •. s. . 

Methuen's StaDdard Library 
In Sixpenny Yolumes. 

THE ST AKDARD L,BRARY i. a new seri ... of volumes conl;.Uning the great classics DC the 
world, and particularly the finest works of English literatur.. All the great masters will be 
represented, either in complete works or in selections. It is the ambition of the publishCIS to 
place the best books of the Anglo-Saxon race within the reach of every reader, so that the 

::c:;~ciofsT;" S~:!~~ °l\~h:A~~,::i~lu:~:~~~~~~~~°6': ~~*~~~.tcn;::-PN!~~ 
3. CLBARNKSS 0 .. TYPE. ". SIMPLICITY. Th. bOoks are well printed on good paper at a 
price w)ili:h on the whole is without parallel in Ihe history of puDlisbing. Each volume con· 
lains-ll-Om 100 to 250 paJes, and is issned in paper cOvelS, Crown 8vo, at S~nC<! net, or in 
~O!l:!i.t!tv~r:::nlDg net •. In a few cases long books are issued as oubl. Volumes 

The j,ilowing books are r":dy with the exception oCthose marked with at, which denotes 
that the book is nearly ready ;- : 

THE MEDITATIOllS OF MARCUS AURELIUS' THE l'ILOI<IM'SPROGRESS. By John Bunyon. 
The translation is bv R. Grave.l:l. REFLECTIONS ON THE FRENCH REVOLUTION. 

TUB NOVELS OF JAlIEAuSTEN. Insvolumes. THmB~o~u:~"BSo~~$ OF ROBERT·BuRNS. 
Es~~;' ';,;~.nC:~~~sib::r~THI!: NEW DoubleVolumeo 

~~!''':'S. By Francis Bacon, Lord TilE AlIALOGV OF RELIGION, NATteAL AND 
.... WiUO~ REvEALIlD. By JOSOJIh Butler, D.D. 

RBLIGio MEDICI and URN BURIAL. B)' THm POEMS OF THOMAS CHATTIlItTON. In 2 
Sir Thomas BroWile. The text has been volumes. . • 
collated by A. R. Waller. Vol. L-Miscellaneous Poem •• 
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METHtlEN'S STANDAlID L,BRARV-€ ... Ii"wli. 
tVol. n.-The Rowl"Y Poem •• 

tTHB NEW L,n AND SO"""..... By Dante. 
Translated into English bf D. G. Rossetti. 

TOM JONES. By HenlY Field,ng. TrebleVol. 
CRANFORD. By Mrs. Gask~ll. 
THE H,STOItY 01' THB DECLI!<E AND FALL 01' 

THR ROMAN EMPIlI& By Edward Gibbon. 
In 7 double volumes. • 

The .ext and Noles have been revised by 
J. B. SUry, LitLD., but th. Appendices of 
the morc expensive edition are not a:iyen. 

tTHB V,CAR OF W Al<EFIELllo By Oliver 
Goldsmith. 

THE POEMSANDPUYSOFOLIVER GOLDSMITH. 
THE WORKS 011 BEN JONSON. 

VOL. I.-The Case is Altered. Every Man 
in His Humour. Every Man out of His 
Humour. 

Vol. II.-<:ynthia'G Revels; The Poetaster. 
Thet."t has been collated by H. C.' Hart. 

THE POIIMS O~ 10HN KEATS. Double volume. 
The Text bas heen collated by Eo de 
SeiiocourL 

ON TIlE IMITATION OF CHRIST. By Thomas 
10 Kempis. 

.The translation is by C. Bigg, DD., 
Canon of Christ Church. , 

A S",noe. CALL TO A DEVOUT AND HOLY 
L,FB. By William Law. 

T .... POEMS 0" JOHN MILTON.< In • volumes 
Vol. I.-Paradise LoSt. . 

THE PI<05B WORKS OF JOHN M,LTON. 
VOL. I.-Eikonolilastes and The T""ure of 

Kings aDd Magistrates. 
SELECT WORKS OF' S~R THOMAS MoRE. 

Vol. I.-Utopia and Poems. 
THE RBPUBLIC 0.. Pt." TO. Translated by 

Sydenham and Taylor. Double Voluou:. 
The translation bas heen revised by 

THEWL~T~ RF::;.RS OP ST! FRANCIS. 

THB TW:':'~pbir!,~:'!:!BSPBAIU!. In 
lovolu.mes. 

VOL. I.~Th. Tempest: The T't'io Gentlemen 
or Verona j The Merry Wi_of Windoor; 
lIIeasure for Measure; The Comedy 01 
Errors. 

VOL.iI.-Mucb Ado About Nothing; Leve's 
Labour's Lost; A Midsummer Ni,ht'. 
Dresm; The Merchant of Venice ; As You 
Llk. It. 

VOL. m.-The Taming oftbe Shrew; A11's 
Wen that Ends Well; Twelfth Night; The 
WInter's Tale. 

Vol. 'v.-The Life and Death of King John; 
The Tragedy of Kin); Richard the Second; 
Tbe First Part of King Henry tv.; The 
Second Part of King Henry IV. 

Vol. v.-Tbe Life of King Henry v. ; The 
First PartofKing HeuryVl.; The Second 
Part of.King Heur,! VI. 

Vol. vl.-ThC Thir Part of King Henry 
VI. ; The Tragedy of King Richard III.; 
'The Famous lIlitory ot the Life of King 
Heuryvlu. 

THItPoE.lSoP.PE!tCY BYSSHE SHIiLLEY. In 4 
volumes.. 
Vol. L-l\Iastor; The V",mon of the World; 

• The Revolt of Islam, etc. 
The Text has been .. vised by C. D. Lacock. 

THE LIFE 0" NELSON. By RobeYt Southey. 
THE NATURAL HISTORY AND ANTIQUITIES 0' 

SELBOKNE. By Gilbert White. 

Textbooks of Technology 
Edited by G. F. GOODCHILD, M.A., B.Sc., and G. R. MILLS, M.A. 

Fully Illustrated. 
How TO MAKE A DRESS. By J. A. E. Wood. 

F.,,~t" Edition. Cr. 8210. !S. 6d. 
CARPENTRY AND JOINBRY. By F. C. Webber. 

Fifth EdititJ". C ... 8"". 3$. 6d. 
MILLINERY, tHEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL. 

By Clare Hill. T,""" :Editi.n. C". 8" •. 
Of. 

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF TEX" 
TILE DESIGN. By Aldred F. Barker. ]Je.,,)' 
Bor •• 7" 6d. 

BUILD ... " QUANTITIES. By H. C. Grubb. 
C". BorD. ..... 6d; 

RJiPOusst METAL WORK.. By A: C. Harth. 
Cr. a...08. 6d. 

ELECTRIC L,GHT AN" POW1IR: An 101m
duction t<> the Study of Electrical Engineer' 
ing. By E. E. Brooks, B.Sc. (Lond.). 
Second Master and Instructor of 'Ph)1SlCs 
and Eltctrical Engineering" Leicester 
Technical School, and W. H. l'it. James, 
A.R.C.S.,. A.I.E.E.) As~i.tant .nltr:"ctor 
of Electncal EngrneenD~ MOiIc!pter 
Municipal Technic.I'SchaoL C ... 8., •• 4i; 6d. 

ENGINEERING WORKSHOP, PRAcTIcE •• . By 
C. C. ADen, Lecturer on Eoliit!.~, 
Municipal Technical Institute, eev.ittry. 
With many Diagrams. Cr. 8 .. 0. 't.' 

Handbooks of '!'heoloD 
Edit£ by R. L. OTTLEY, D.D .. Professor of Pastoral Theology at Oxford,. 

and Canon of Christ Church. Oxford. ' 
The ",ies'is intended. in part, to furnish the clergy and teachers or students of 

Tbeology with trustworthy Textbooks, adequately representing the present position 
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of the questions dealt with; in part, to make accessible to the r~ading public an 
accurate and concise statement of facts and principles in aU questions beanng on 
Theology and Religion. 
Tn XXXIX. ARTtCLES OF THE CHtlRCH OF 

ENGLAND. Edlt.d by E. C. S. Giboon, 
D.D. Fift4 tmd C,,"~ Eliiti,.. i ...... 
VIII",,". DeHljI 811t1. 121. 6d. 

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE HISTOItV OF 
RELIGION. By F. B. Jevon.. M.A., 
Litt.D. Tltird Editi.... o .... ? 8v ••• "..6d. 

THB DOCTRINB 01" THE INCARNATION. By R. 
L. Ottley, D.D. Se«mtl .Nd C4etlje .. 
Editi.... Dem? ST/D. • ... 611. 

AN INTWODVC'TIOJl TO "MII HI'I!iTO," 0" TIl. 
CREIlD" By A. r.. Buro, .D.D D~ 
8 .... .... 6ti. 

THE PHtt.QM)PltY or Rln.lCIOff IN ENCLAND 
AND AMUICA. By Alfred C&1decot •• D.D. 
D,,,,.? ... .,. • ... 6J. 

A HI~TO"Y OP E.WL., CH1tl!OTIAN DoC't"ar" .. 
By}. F. B.tbllll .. lIak ..... ALA. o.",?_ 
• .... 6ti. 

The Westminster Commentaries 
General Editor, WALTER LOCK, D.O .• Warden of Keble ColI~e, 

Dean Ireland's Professor of Exegesis in tbe University of Oxford. 
The object of each commentary is primarily exegetical, to interpfft the author's 

meaning to the present generation. The editors will not deal, except ftry subor· 
dinately, with questions of textual criticism or philology; but, taking the Engli,b 
text in the Revised Version as their basis, they will try to combine a bearty accept· 
ance of critica.l principles with loyalty to tbe Catholic Fa.itb, 

THB BOOK 0 .. GBNESIS. Edited with Intro
duction and Notes by S. R. Driver. D.D. 
Fifth Edit;".. De",,8v.. '01. 6d. 

THE BUOK 0 .. JOB. Edited by Eo C. S. Gibson, 
D.D. S_Nd Editi.... De"., av.. 6>. 

THB ACTS 0 .. THE ApOSTLES. Edited by R. 
B. Rackham, M.A. DelllY 8_ Third 
liditill,.. lo.r.6d. t 

TH. FIRST Ep15TLB n,. PAl'L THE Ap01ITL8 
TO TH. CoMnfTKIAJtrl!t. .t..dited by H. L. 
Goudge, M.A. De",? 1Ivco. 6,. 

THE EPISTL8 OP ST. JAM2&. Edited with In· 
troduction and Motet. ~ R.. J. Kno ... hnl, 
D. D. J)e",~ SrI,. 6,. 

THB BOOK 0" EzEICIEL. Edited H. A. Red. 
patb, M.A.. D. LitL D.",)' 1Iv... '01. 6d. 

PART H.-FICTION 

Adderley (Hon. and Rev. Jam""" Author 
of 'St.phen Remarx.' BEHOLD THE 
DAYS COME. C ... av.. )$.6d. 

Alban"". (E. Marla). SUSANNAH AND 
ONE OTHER. F ..... tll EditiML C ... 
8~q. 6s. 

THE BLUNDER OF AM INNOCENT. 
StCD"" Edit""" Cr. 87/t'. 61. 

CAPRICIOUS CAROLINE. SeeDMd Edi· 
titm. Cr, BvD. 61. 

LOVE AND LOUISA. SeuNd Editi_ 
C,.8vo. W. 

PETER, A PARASITE. C ... BvD. ". 
THE BROWN EYES OF .MA.IlY. T4ird 

Editi/J1&. Cr. BDD. 6s. 
I KNOW A MAIDEN. C ... 1Ivco. 6>. 
Anstey (P.). Author of 'Vice Versa.' A 

BAVARD FROM BENGAL. IIIwtrated 
by BBRNARD P ARTRlDGtE. Thi .. d Editimr., 
C ... av.. )$. 6d. 

Ba2Ot(Ricbard). A ROMAN MYSTERY. 
TItirrl Edit;DII. Cr. t.. w. 

THE PASSPORT. F""rtltEJ,. C ... IIvco.61. 
TEMPTATION. C ... _ 61. 
CASTING OF NETS. . Edititnt.. C.-. 
a- 6t. 

DONNA DIANA. Editi.... C ... 
av •. 61. 

LOVE'S PROXY. Editi... Cr. avo. 
6,. 

Barlarr.Ooald (5.). ARMIS ELL. Fjfl4 
Ed,t;"". C,.. 8w. 61. 

URITH. Fi/I" £diti.... C ... BT",. 61-
IN THE ROAR OF THE SJ::A. S..".p, 

EJiliMl. C,. 1vD. 6,. 
CHEAP JACK ZlTA. FI1tIrt4 Etlititnt.. 

C ... av... 6>. 
MARGERY OF QUETHEJ.. T4i.tI 

Edititnl. Cr. Bf'''. 6,. 
THE QUEEN OF LOVE. Fift4 Edit;"" 

C,.8vtJ. 61. 
I ACQUETI A. Third £dili_. C ... av... 60-

~~TfJLA~~~tltJo~~h£;~ t: 
8'0"_ 6L 

THE BROOM.SQUIRE. Jnustnted. 
Pi/lll Etlitu;,,- C" 8fJ'Q" 61. • 

DARTMOOR IDVLLS. Cr. Ilr". 61. 
THI': PE...'1NYOOMJ::QUICKS. Tldrd 

£dili"... Cr. 1Ivco. 6>. 
GUAVAS THY- TINNY-It. Iltustrated. 

S«DMd Edit;"'" Co:. _ r... 
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BLADYS OF THE STEWPONEY. 111111. 

Irated. SIC,,", Editi_ CO'.""". 61. 
PAllO THE PRI:£ST. cO'...... 61. 
WI N EFRED. IlllllttaleCl. S"MII Editi_ 

CO'. aw. 61. 
ROYAL GEORGIE. lIlultrated. CO'. "' •• 61. 
MISS QUILLET. Illustrated. CO'. "'0, 6 •• 
CHRIS" OF ALL SORTS. CO'. "'.. 61. 
IN VEWISLII.ND. S"MII Edili"". Cr. 

a .... e.1t 
LITTLE TU·PENNY • .A N,..,4dili .... U

S .. also Shillin, Nov.i •. Barnett 4Edlth A.). A WILDERNESS 
WINNER. CO'. a" •. 6 •• 

B ... (J.mea). LAUGHING THROUGH 
A WILDERNESS. C ... 8.... 61. 

B ... (I(obert). IN THE MIDST OF 
ALARMS. T4i...J Edili.... CO'. a.... 61. 

THIi: STRONG ARM. S"MII Edilio". 
cO'. "'.. 6 •• 

THE MUTABLE MANY. Tlli,.4 Editi .... 
CO'. a".. 61. 

THE COUNTESS TEKLA. T4i...JEdili"". 
c ... a .... w. 

TH& LADY ELECTRA. S.eMll4do'h' .... 
CO' • ..... 61. 

THE TEMPESTUOUS PETTICOAT. 
Illustrated. Tltl,.d Edill_ C ... a.... 61. 

So •• 110 Shilling N ovoll and S. Crane. 
Berbl. (Harold). THE ADVENTURES 

OF SIR JOHN SPARROW. C ... a .... 61. 
Belloc(HlIalre). EMMANUEL BURDEN, 

MERCHANT. Wilb 36 11I_.ioos by 
O. It. CNDT .. TON. S,.""" I;dili_ 
C ... 8_ 61. 

Benaon (B. P.) DODO. Flltlrlll 84iH .... 
C ... 8r ... 61. 

THE CAPSINA. S~ Edih..... Cr. 8_ 
61. 

S •• also Shilling Novels. 
Benaon (M .... Ir.ret). SUBJECT TO 

VANITY. c ... _ JI.6d. 
Bretberton (R.lpb). THE MILL. Cr. 

a.... 61. 
Burton (J. Bloundelle). THE !'ATE 

OF VALS.:C. C ... 8_ 61. 
A BRANDED NAME. CO'. s.",. 61. 

S ... 1 ... Sbilling NovelL 

Ca~ .. ~B;w:r:i/RlhORIiI;;~R~CkO:~ 
FESSIONSOF DIANA PLEASE. TItiftI 
Etlitl_ CO'. 8_ 61. 

AJAYOFITALV. F-nA8t1. Cr._ 61. 
LOAVES AND FISHES. S'-..IEditi .... 

C .......... 61. 
II. ROGUE'S TRAGEDY. S..-.IEtI.·ti"". 

C ... 8_ 61. 
Cb.rlton(R.ndall). MAV£. S .. """ Ed •• 

Ii_ C ... 8_ 61. 
Ch .. n.y (Weatberby). THE TRAGEDY 

OF TRE GRUT EMERALD. C ... 

Tit; r.r~TERY OF A BUNGALOW. 
S"",", Edili.... C ... 8_ 6.r. 

See also Shilliog Novols. 
Corem (Ittar\e). A ROMANCE OF TWO 

WORL'>s. ~_tll Etliti_ Cr. 
8_ 61. 

VENDETTA. Twtttt,.l-,.rll&Etlilill1f. Cr. 
8" •. "'. 

THELMA. TI&irly.Pi'tll Editi_ C,. •... 
"'. ARDATH: THE STORY OF A DEAD 
SELF. s_ .. t, .. tl& Elii/;""'. C ....... "'. 

THE SOUL OF LILITH. F __ tl& Etli. 
Ii_ c ... a"... "'. 

WORMWOOD. Fif/u.tl&l!tI. C ... a- 61. 
BARABBAS: A DREAM OF THE 

WOR.LD·S TRAGEDY. 'W#JIoji",' EIII. 
Ii_ Cr. Sr.... 61. 

THE SORROWS OF SATAN. Fif/y:/i,.,t 
Etliti... C ... I".. "'. 

THE MASTER CHRISTIAN. T .. tll 
Editi.... Cr. a- 61. 

TEMPORAL POWER: A STUDY IN 
SUPREMACY. 150111 T"-tHMi. Cr. 
8" •. "'. 

GOD'S GOOD MAN: A SIMPLE LOVE 
STORY. EI"".tl& Edill_ Cr •• _ "'. 

THE MIGHTY ATOM. T_Iy-n..tIlEtJi. 
II.... C ... 8vo. 61. 

BOY: a Ske.ch. Ni,," IItliII_ Cr. Sw. 61. 
CAMEOS Twt{/tlt Edili-. C ... _ 61. 
JANE • .A N_Editi_ C .......... 61. 
Cot .. (M .. Ev.ud). See Sua ]_ ... 

Done.n. 
CottereIl (Conatance). THE VIRGIN 

AND THE SCALES. IUus.rated. S .. oruI 
Etlili.... Cr....... 61. 

Cnn.o (Stephen) ""d Barr (Robert), 
THE O·RUDDV. CO'8w. 61. 

Cnckett (5. R.). Author of' The Raid .... • 
e.c. LOCHINVAR. 1lIlIIlnled. TIIi...J 
Etlili"". Cr. _ 61. 

THE STANDARD BEARER. C ... Sw. 61. Croker (B. M.), THE OLD CANTON. 
MENT. C ... _ &. 

JOHANN A. S~ IUln- C ... a- 61. 
'IHE HAPPY VALLEY. TItirrI Edin-. 

C ... a.... 61. 
A NINS DAYS" WOND"L Tt." 

Edltl_ Cr. 8.... 6a 
PEGGY OF TH& BARTONS. Suit. 

Edili_ Cr. __ 61. 
ANGEL. F""rllt Etliti... C ... a.... 6L 
A STAT& SECRET. TIIi...J lidil'-. Cr. 

aw. ~,. 6d. 
C ..... bl.\M • .,.). DISCIPLES. C ... IIt ... 61. 
Dawson (A. J). DANIEL WHYTJ>. 

C ... a.... y. 6d. _ 
Deane (lila.,.). THE OTHER PAWN. 

C ... s.... 61. • Dolil. (A. Conan). Author of 'Sher1oclt 

RC:~;:h ~1'K :'~t· ~":.:~1.~.:.,:. 
EtiitiMI. C........ 61. 

Duncan (Sara Jeannette) (Mrs. Eftl"anl 
Cotes). THOSE D'::'IGHTFUL 
AMERICANS. U1 ...... ted. TIoWtlEtli_ 
C ... _ 61. See abo Shillin!! Novo1&. Flndlater(J. H.). THE GREEN GRAVES 
OF BALGOWRI£. PiftA Etlin-. 
C ... a.... 61. 

THE LADDER TO THE STARS. S-J 
Etli_ C'" _ 61. 

See ..... SIIilIiDc Novo1&. 
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Flndlater (Mary). A NARROW WAY. 
Third Editi.... Cr. b.. 6s. 

THE ROSE OF JOY. Thirtl Edition. 
Cr. 8u". 6.r. 

A BLIND BIRD'S NEST. With 8 IIIus
tration& Cr. Bw. 6.r. 

See also Shilling Novels. 
Fitzpatrick (K.) THE WEANS AT 

ROW ALLAN. JIlustrated. SIJQIIUl Edi
tiIJ... Cr. 8f1/>. 6 •• 

FltuteDbea (Oerald). MORE KIN 
THAN KIND. Cr. 8v.. 6 •. 

Fraacls (M. B.). STEPPING ·WEST
WARD. Cr. Su.. 6.r. 

PraseI' (Mrs. Hugh}, Author of' The Stolen 
Emperor.' THE SLAKING OF THE 
SWORD. Cr. Su". 6 •. 

IN THE SHADOW OF THE LORD. 
SICImd Editi.... CrlJWn 8vo. 6s. 

FaDer-Maitland fBlla), Author of 'The 
Day BookofBeth.a Hardacre.' BLANCHE 
ESMEAD. SICImd Editi-. Cr. 8.,.. 6s. 

Oatea (Bleanor), Author of' The Biography 
of a Prairie Girl.' THE PLOW.WOMAN. 
Cr. 8.,0. 6.. . 

Oerard (Dorothea), Author of ' Lady Baby.' 
THE CONQU'EST OF LONDON. 
SICImd Editi..... Cr. 8f/". 6.r. 

HOLY MATRIMONY. slCImd Edition. 
Cr. 8w. 6s. 

MADE OF MONEY C ... 8.,,,. 6.r. 
THE BRIDGE OF LIFE. Cr. b. 6s. 
THE IMPROBABLE IDYL. Third 

Edit;"... C ... 8.,0. 6s. 
See also Shilling Novel .. 

Olsllng (Oeorge), Author of 'Demos,' • Iu 
the Year of Jubilee,' etc. THE TOWN 
TRAVELLER. Sec.nd Ed. C ... 8.,o. 6s. 

THE CROWN OF LIFE. Cr. Sf1/>. 6 •• 
OIelg (Charles). BUNTER'S CRUISE. 

Illustrated. C ... 8.,,,. 3" 6d. 
Hamilton (M.), Author of • Cut Laurels.' 

TrlE FIRST CLAIM. Cr. 8.,,,. 6 •. 
Harraden (Beatrlc:e). IN VARYING 

MOODS. Fo .... tenothEtiiti.n. Cr.8 .. 0. 6 •• 
HILDA STRAFFORD and THE REMIT

TANCE MAN. TwtJ(fth Eaiti.". ,Cr. 
b. 6.r. • 

THE SCHOLAR'S DAUGHTER, F .... rlh 
EdiU"... C ... 8210. 6s. 

Harrod (P.) <Franc:es Forbes Robertson). 
THE TAMING OF THE BRUTE. C ... 
8 ..... 6s. 

HerbertsoD (Agnes 0.). PATIENCE 
DltAN. C ... 8f1D. 6s. 

Hlcbens (Robert). THE PROPHET OF 
BERKELEY SQUARE. SICImdEiUlu.... 
Cr. 8., •. 6.. . 

TONGUES OF CONSCIENCE. SICOnt/ 
Editi#n. Cr. s.o. 6s. . 

FELIX. Fifth Edition. Cr. 8.,.. 6 •• 
THE WOMAN WITH THE FAN. Sui" 

Ed,'ti.n. C ... 8.,0. 6s. 
BYEWAYS. C ... 8f1D. 6.r. 
THE GARDEN OF ALLAH. Ftn<rlem'" 

Editi..... Cr. av... 6.r. 
THE BLACK SPANIEL. Cr. b. 6s. 

THE CALL OF THE BLOOD. Snet<t" 
Elliti"". C ... 8210. 6.r. 

Hobbes (John Oliver), Author of • Robert 
Orange.' THE SERIOUS WOOING. 
Cr. 8.,., 6s. 

Hope (Anthony). THE GOD IN THE 
CAR. Tmt" Editi..... Cr. 8.... 6s. 

A CHANGE OF AIR. Si.zt" Eliilion. 
Cr. 1Iw. 61. _ 

A MAN OF MARK. Fift" Ed. "1". avo. 6s. 
THE CHRONtcLES OF COUNT AN· 

TONIO. Sixth Edition. Cr. avo. 6s. 
PHROSO. Illustrated by H. R. MILLAR. 

Sixt" Editi.... C ... 8'110. 6s. 
SIMON DALE. Illustrated. s.",,,tlcEdition. 

Cr.8 .. ,,- 6.r. 
THE KING'S MIRROR. F4urlio Edill"4n. 

Cr. 8.,,,. 6.r. 
QUISANTE. F4u.-tlc Editi4". Cr. 8fJD. 61. 
THE DOLLY DIALOGUES. Cr. av... 6s. 
A SERVANT OF THE PUBLIC. Illus-

trated. FfJNrl" Edjti4... Cr. a.... 6s. 
Hope (Oraham), Author of ' A Cardinal aud 

his Conscience,' etc:- etc. THE LADY 
OF LYTE. Sec_Edit;",., Cr.Sf1D. 6s. 

Hough (Bmerson). THE MISSISSIPPI 
. BUBBLE. Illustrated. C ... 8 .. 0. 61. 
Housman (Clemence). THE LIFE OF 

SIRAGU>VALE DEGALIS- Cr. 8 .... , 6s. 
HyneJC, J. Cutc:llffe)!,. Author of' Captain 

Ket eo' MR. HORKOCKS. PURSER. 
Third Etliti..... Cr.8fJ,. 6s. 

PRINCE RUPERT, THE BUCCANEER. 
Illustrated. Cr. 1Iw. 6s. 

Jacobs (W. W.). MANY. CARGOES. 
T_ty-Ni .. th.&lit;",., Cr. Bw. 3'. 6d. 

SEA URCHINS. Twt(ft" EditUJt< .. C .. 
8f1/>. 3" 6d. 

A MASTER OF CRAFT Illustrated. 
Sn."'" EdiU..... Cr. 8.,0. 3'. 6d. 

LIGHT FREIGHTS. Illustrated. Sut" 
Edili"". Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

THE SKIPPER'S WOOING. Eirkt"Edi. 
ti.n. C ... 8210. 3" 6d. 

DIALSTONE LANE. Illustrated. StrJet<th 
Edition.' Cl". 8210. 3" 6d. 

ODD CRAFT. Illustrated. Sn."t" Etli· 

A ito'S U c;\~i'c It· ~O R T. I1Iustrated. 
SeT/ml" Editi_ Cr. e.... 3'. 6d. 

James (Henry)~ THE SOFT SIDE. Second 
Editi..... Cl". 8f1O. , 6s. 

THE BETTER SORT. C1".8.,0. 6 •• 
THE AMBASSADORS. S.ClHld Edit;",., 

Cr.8vo. 6 •• 
THE GOLDEN BOWL. Third Editu. ... 

Cr. 8 .... \ 6s. 
Keays (H. A. Mitchell). HE THAT 

EATETH BREAD wITH ME. Cr. 
8", •• 6s. 

Kester <V-gbao). THE FORTUNES 
OF THE LAND RAYS. Cr.,I,rNI. 6s. 

Lawle .. (Hon. Bmlly). WIm ESSEX 
IN IRELAND. Cr. Svo. 6 •• 

See also Shilling Novel .. 
Le Qaeax CW.)' THE HUNCHllACK OF 

WESTMlNSTER. T!&ird Etlitt-. C ... 
8fJD. 6s. 



FICTION 3S 
THE CLOSED BOOK. T4Wtl Editilm. 

Cl". S170. 6s. 
THE VALLEY OF THE SHADOW. 

Illustrated. Tfzi"tl Editi4", Ct". 8w. W. 
BEHIND THE THRONE. Tldrrl &li1iMo. 

C". SI7O. 6.r. 
Levett.V_" (5.). ORRAIN. Se&#tUl 

EtliliMo. C". SIlO. 6s. 
Londoll ~), Author of • The Call of the 

WiI..~· The Sea Wolr.~ etc. WHITE 
FA1'IG. C".8I7o. 6r. '. 

Lucu(B. V.). LISTENER'S LUREIAn 
Obl!9.ue Narration. C_ 8170. F_t" 
EtlitiOll. Cl". 8170. 6r. 

LyaU lBdaa). DERRICK VAUGHAN, 
NOVELIS'r. 42t1tl T"-s .. tul. C". 8170. 
3$. lid. ' , 

M'C.rtby (Juatla H.). Author of.' If! were 
~n~' THE LADY OF LOYALTY 
HOUSE. Illustrated. Tldrtl EtlitiOll. Cl". 
8170. 6s. 

THE DRYAD. SeeotulEtliti411. C".8I7O. 61. 
Mac40aald (ltoaald). THE SEA MAID. 

Secotul Etliti4", C ... Sw. 61. 
A HUMAN TRIiiriTY. C".817O:6s. 
MllcaaugbtsD(S.). THE FORTUNE OF 

CHRISTINA MACNAB. TMrrl EtlitiM<. 
Cr.8,,0. W. 

Malet(Lucas). COLONEL ENDERBY'S 
WIFE. Fo .... tlt. Edition. Cr. Br1D. 6s. 

A COUNSEL OF PERFECTION N_ 
Edt·tion. Cl". S.",. 6s. . 

THE WAGES OF SIN. Ff/lemtlt.EtlItiM<. 
C ... a"o. 61. 

THE CARISSIMA. Fllllrt" EtlitioM. Cl". 
8.",. 61. 

THE GATELESS BARRIER. Fllllrllt. Edi. 
liMo. Cl". Br1D. 6s. 

THE HISTORY OF SIR RICHARD 
CALMADY. Se-qe,.tlt.EtlitioM. Cr.8f111. W. 

See also Books for Boys and Girl •• 
Mua(Mrs. M. B.). OLIVIA'S SUMMER. 

SeCIJtul &iiti.... Cl". 8fIII. 61. 
A LOST ESTATE. .If New EditiOll. 

Cr. 8"0. 61. 
THE PARISH OF HILBY • .If NewEtlitiOll. 

Cr. Svo. 61. 
THE PARISH NURSE. -F'nwt" Editi"", 

C".817O. 6r. 
GRAN'MA'S JANE. Cr. &0. 61. 
MRS. PETEI{ HOWARD. Cr. Br1D. 61. 
A WINTER'S TALE. .If New Etlitio,.. 

Cr. Svo. 61. 
ONE ANOTHER'S BURDENS. .If New 

Etliti4n. Cr. 8170. W. 
ROSE AT HONEYPOT. Tlt.irtl Etl. Cr. 

SIlO. 6s. See also Books for Boys and Girls. 
THE MEMORIES OF RONALD LOVE. 

Cr.S ..... w. 
THE EGLAMORE PORTRAITS. Tltirtl 

Etliti_ Cr. 8w. 6r. 
II'IarriotW (Cbarlu). Author or 'The 

Column.' GENE'(fRA. Secotui EtlitioM. 
Cr.8vo. 6s. ' 

llarsb (ltIcbanl), THE TWICKENHAM 
PEERlaGE. Set:4tul EditUm. C".8I7... 6&. 

:HE MARQUIS OF PUTNEY. Seund 
EdmM<, C", S..... 6r. 

A DUEL. Cr 8170. ,6r. 
IN THE SERVICE OF LOVE. TIUrtl 

EtlitiOll. Ct". 8170. 6r. 
See also Shil!i.n.K Novels. 

Maoa (A. B. W.), Author oC 'The Four 
Feathers,' etc. CLEMENTINA. Illus. 
trated. Sec"tul EditiOll. Ct". 8v". 61. 

Matbers (Helen), Author of 'Comin' thro' 
the Rye,' HONEY. FtIIIrl" Editi4n. 
C ... 8"". 6s. 

GRIFF OF GRIFFITHSCOURT. Cr. s..... 
6&. 

THE FERRYMAN. S,cond Etliti411. Ct". a.,,,. 61. 
TALLY·HO I F""rllt.Etlition. Ct".SI7O. 6s. 
Maxwell (W. B.). Author of 'The Ragged 

Messenger.' VIVIEN. Eig'1t.tlt. Edithl,.. 
er.Sv". 6.0. 

THE RAGGED MESSENGER. TAirrl 
. EditiD,.. Cr. 8 .. ". 6.0. 

FABULOUS FANCIES. Cr. SfIII. 6r. 
THE GUARDED FLAME. SI'lJIntlt. Edi. 

tiOll. Cr. S"o. 6r. 
THE COUNTESS OF MAYBURY. .If 

N_ Etliti,... Ct". S.",. 6s. 
ODD LENGTHS. Cr. SI700 6r. 
Meade (I.. T.). DRIFT. Second Etliti",.. 

Ct". SI7O. 61. 
RESURGAM. Cr. a .. ~. 6.0. 
VICTORY. C ... 8.... 6s. 

See also Books (or Bors ano! Girls. 
Melton (R.). ClESAR'S WIFE. Set:4tul 

EtlitiOll. Ct". 8_ 61. 
MeredJtb (Bms). HEART OF MY 

HEART. Ct". S.",. 6s. 
Miller (Estiler), LIVI~G LIES. Cr. a.,,,. 61. 
I MillS Molly' (':rhe Author of). 'THE 

GREAT RECONCILER. C ... 8.",. 6s. 
Mitford (Bertram). THE SIGN OF THE 

SPI))ER. Illustrated. Sixtlt. EditUm. 

INet"T~ ~H6fRL OF THE RISING. 
Tldrtl Etlition. . Ct". 8170. 6s. 

THE RED DERELICT. Set:4tul Edition. 
Cr. 817". 61. 

Moatresor (P. P.)' Author of 'Into tbe 
Highways and Hed~es.' THE ALIEN. 
Tloirtl Etliti"", Cr'. 8",,,. 6$. 

Momlloa (Arthur). TALES OF MEAN 
STREETS. Sruentlt. Editi4,.. C ... 8" ... 61. 

A CHILD OF THE }AGO Fift" EtliJUm. 
Ct".s..... 6.0. .; 

TO LONDON TOWN. s,cotu! Edition. 
C ... Svo. 61. . . 

CUNNING MURRELL. Cr. s.... &. 
THE HOLE IN THE WALL FOIIrlAEdi. 

tiOll. C". S.... 6$. 
DIVERS VANITIES. Cr. 8"",. 0$. 
Nesbit (B.). (Mrs. E. Bland). THE RED 

HOUSE. Illustrated. F""rl" Editi"". 
Cr. s..... 61. 

See also ShUUng Novels., , 
Norris (W., E.>. Anlbor of 'Major ]im/ 

HARRY ANti URSULA. C ... 8170. w. 
omftllt (Alfred)., own BOB, THE 

GREY DOG OF KENMUIR. Niall 
Editi411. e". 8170. 6&. 



MESSRS. METHUEN'S CATALOGIDl 

Oppenheim (E. Phillip.,. MASTER OF 
MEN. F ... "tA Editi .... Cr. 1Iw. 66. 

Os.nh.m (John), Author or 'Barbo or 
Grand Bayou.' A WEAVER 01' WEBS. 
Seco1td Edih"o". C". avo, b.r. 

THE GATE OF THE DESERT. FD,,"A 
Editi.... C". 8v.. 66. 

PROFIT AND LOSS. With a Fronti.piece 
in photogravure by HAROLD COPPING. 
FlJUytlt. EdititllJ. Cr. 811". 61. 

THE LONG ROAD. With a Frontispiece 
by HAROLD COPPING. C".. 8tJ4f. 61. 

P.ln (Barry). LINDLEY KAYS. r"ird 
EtJUill". Cr. 8"". 6s. 

P.rker (Ollbert). PIERRE AND HIS 
PEOPLE. Sixt" Editi.... C". 8v.. 6s. 

MRS. FALCHION. Fi/tAEditi .... C".IIw. 
6 •• 

THE TRANSLATION OF A SAVAGE. 
Third Edi,iQII. C,.. 8v.. 6s. 

THE TRAIL OF THE SWORD. m .... 
trated. Ni"t" Editi.... Cr. av.. 66. 

WHEN VALMOND CAME TO PONTIAC: 
The Story or a Lost Napoleon. FiltA 
Editi",. C,.. 8v.. 6,. 

AN ADVENTURER OF THE NORTH. 
~~iy};;;!~:ent:.e~:.r ~;.retty Pierre.' 

THE SEATS OF THE MIGHTY. IlIus· 
trated. Ftnlrlet"t4 Edition. Cr. 8f16. 61. 

THE BATTLE OF THE STRONG: a 
Romance or Tw .. Kingdoms. Illustrated. 
FiftA Editi.... C,.. 8".. 66. 

THE POMP OF THE LAVILETTES. 
Sa:D1Jti Editi.... Cr. 8vo. 3" 64. 

Pemberton (M",,). THE FOOTSTEPS 
OF A THRONE. Illustrated. Thirrl 
EtiitiOfl. Cr. 8(111. 6,. 

I CROWN THEE KING. With lIIus ...... 
tion. h, Frank Dadd and A. .. orr .. ti .... 
C,..8_ 66. 

Phlllpotts (Eden). LYING PROPHETS. 
T4ird Edit",,,. C,.. av", 66. 

CHILDREN OF THE MIST. Fiftlr. Edi· 
trM. Cr. StI,. 61. 

THE HUMAN BOY. With a FlOIItispia:e. 
P""rlA .Editi"", C,. 81'14. 66. 

SONS OF THE MORNING, S--.tI 
Editi.... CO'. a"o. 66. 

THE RIVER. TI,,'rrI Editl .... CO'. avo. 6&. 
THE AMERICAN PRISONER. Flltlrllr. 

E4iti.". Cr. 8",. 66. 
THE SECRET WOMAN. F.",.t" EditU.. 

Cr. avo. 66. 
KNOCK AT A VENTURE. Wi.haFroati. .. 

TG;P·ol';i1.t:~~"'F ... C;;i. SUti!: C ... 
8<>,. 66. ' 

THE POACHER'S WIFE. 5ICD1Jti Edin-. 
C,..IIw.6s. 

See abo Shilling Novels. 
P1c:1cthaU (Marmaduke). S.o\Jo TH E 

FISHERMAN. Fiftlr. .Edit;'" Cr._ 
66. 

BRENDLE. S,c.u Editi.". CO'. 8.... 6,. 
THE HOUSE OF ISLAM. TAi,.., Edi· 

1i.1Io C,.. av ..... 

'0,' Author or 'Dead Man', Roclr.' TH! 
WIDTIi: WOLF. s .. DftIJ 8dll;_ C. 
8 .... 66. 

THE MAYOR 0 .. TROY. F_,.tAEtllti".. 
CO'. av •. 6,. 

MERRY GARDEM AND OTHKI 
STORIES. Cr • • "". 66. 

R ..... on (Maud §tepne,.I, Author 01 '/ 
Lad, of the R.,oncy: 'Tbe .. Labourer' 

goAR1rt~.etc€r. ~!:..~E 66. ENCHANUI 

Rhl~E1~~~cel'"",.li~r;i:og~~.~. ~.I 
Rld .. _ (W. Pett). LOST PROPI£ItTY 

SectnIJ E,{ititna. Ct'. if'"' 6,. 
ER B. $K""tI Et!;,;"". C ... &1J'" 6" 

A SON or THE STATE. ,s".uEdilil" 

A 'irR~AKiR t", LAws. A N..., Editi •• 

tnf;: aG;'LrR~' BUSINESS. lII .... rated 
Srrftll Edili"". C ... &.',. 61'. 

SECRETAItY TO BAYNE, M.P. C,..IIf .. 

TaE 6dWICItHAMSES. F",rl" FAiIi." 
CO'. 8 .... 6s. 

Robertol (C. O. D.). THE HEART 01 
l'HE ANCIENT WOOD. cO'. 8t·. 
3,·6d. 

Ru • ..,n (W. Clark). MY DANIS. 
S WEE THE ART. Illustrltc4. Filt. 
JItlilitlfl. Cr. BtI'''' 6., 

HIS ISLAND PRINCESS. Illustrated 
Slctmd EditlM. C".. &r·lI. 6., 

ABANDON ED. SICD1Jti £di/i." C,. """ 66 
See al.o Books (OT Boys and Girl ... 

SerJ~"l V.(A~:,I:::,t 66. SA It B A It A '! 

THE PROGRESS OF RACHAEL. C. _. 66. 

THE MYSTERY OF THE MOAT. S_ ... 
Edit;.". CO'. 1Iw. 66. 

THE COMING OF THE RANDOLPHS 
CO'. 8"". 61, 

See abo Shilling N ""cit.. 
Sb.nn ..... (W.P.) THI£ MI£SS DECK 

Cs.!':ilO ~h~~ No""l .. 
Shelle,.(Bertba). iN DERBY. CO'. av •. 6. 
.si~b~~~.~~"i~:Tl7.tM~N. of ~~r, 

lIIU5tr1tionl by C L IlROCK. Cr. I ..... 66 
Sonnlcb_(Albert). DEEP·SEA VAGA 

BONDS. C,. Sr",. 6s. 
Sunbury (Oeorll'e). THY. HA'PENNl 

MILLIONAIRE. C,.8., •. v.6d. 
Tbmr:"Dc,.~V:~. SPINNERS 01 
Urquhart (M.I, A TRAGEDY IN CO)I 

MONPLACE. S",,,,", Ed. C •. av.. 6J 
Wlllftlllaa(Paod). THESONGOFTHF 

fOREST. CO'. _. 61. • 
A HEROINE t'ROM t'INLAND. C. 

..... 61. 
See alllO Shilling M """I .. 

Waltz(Il.C.), THE ANCIEN .. LASD· 
MAR": A "'->tacky a-.- CO', ..... 
66. 



FICTION 37 
Vat_D tH. B. Marriott). ALA RUMS 

AND EXCURSIONS. C".8<o#. 6.r. 
'APTAIN FORTUNE. nil'll Eaili .... 

Cr. 8~ •• 6.r. 
'WISTED EGLANTINE. With. 111111. 
Ir.tion. by F.AlIK CaAIG. TlllnI Eil;liMJ. 
C".Iv •• 6.r. 

'Hit HIGH TOBY. With a Frontlopiece. 
nwil Ed/If",.. C". 8".. 6.r. 

, MIDSU1!MER DAY'. DUAM. Cr. 

.'S •• ~~o Shlllin NovelL· 
O'ell. (H. 0.), !IRE SEA LADY. C ... 
8_ 6.r. 

V:rf.:~~~!A~:rGl~*HE'~1:ge~~';lE~ 
With Illustralion. by a. Co WOODVIL .... 
T' .... If"" Editi.... C,.. aw. 6 •• 

Vblta ~Sta ... rt e.)' Author"" The Blued 
Trail. CONJUROR'S HOUSK. A 
Romance ohbe Freo TraiL. S"tIIUi Eili/_ 
C".8"... 6.r. 

V~~~i!..~rcll.''';:H:;. SYSTEM. TAIl'll 
'HE PATIENT MAN. S_rul Edr'tiHi. 

C ... s .... 6.r. 
Vnnam. (Mareery). THE BAR. C ... 
I.... 6.r. 

Wllllam.OD (Mn. C. N.), Aathor 0" Tha 
Barostormen.· THE ADVENTURE 
OF PRINCESS SYLVIA. oS""'" Eo. 

T~'t'WJ"M'A':·wlio~ARED. C,.. _ 6.r. 
THE SJ£A COULD TELL. oS""'" EdiliMJ. 

Cr._ 6.r. 
THE CASTLE OF THE SHADOWS. 

TMrtl Edili... Cr....... ... 
PAPA. Cr • ...... 6.r. 
WllllamsoD (C. N. and A. M.). THE 
. LlGHTNINGCONDUCTOR: Beia8abe 

Romaaco 0' • Moe .. Car. IUao&raSed. 
Fifl .... '10 EdiH... Cr.~.. 6.r. 

THE PRINCKSS PASSKs" JUlllllateol. 
S.",,,,10 J!dili.... Cr. 8"... 6.r. 

MY FRIEND THE CHAUFFEUR. With 
.6 IlIullla&ioal. Eiclolfa Edi,_ Cr. 'w. 6.r. 

THE CAR OF DESTINY AND ITS 
ERRAND IN SPAIN. TllinI Eili/;"'. 
Illustrated. 

LADY BETTY ACROSS THE WATER. 
Sixlfa Editi"", Cr....... 6.r. • 

Wyllarda (Dol.), Author 0' • Uriah the 
Hitti, •. ' THg PATHWAY O¥ THE 
PIONEER (Nous Au&rea), I"_,fa 
Editi_ Cr. __ 6.r. 

',' 

Methuen's Shilliq Novels 
C,.. 8"", . CloIli. u. rut. 

,utho, of • MI .. Mol17.' THB GREAT c:.pea (Bemard).' AT A WINTER'S 
RECONCILER. . FIRE. 

lallour (Andra .. ). VENGEANCE IS Cbeane,y (Weatberby). THE BAPTIST 
IIIINE. RING. 

'0 ARMS. THE BRANDED PRINCE. 
la,lnw-Oould(S.). MRS. CURGENVEN THE FOUNDERED GALLEON. 
OF CURG~NVEN.JOHN TOPP. 

10MITIA. THK MYSTERY OF " BUNGALOW. 
:~~I~ROOl~rl~~·RTS. Clifford (Mr .. W. 1(.). It. FLASH OF 
IARTMOOR IDYLLS. SUMMER. 
larlo .. (Jane), Author or 'Irish Idylls.' Cobb, T .... m... A CHANGE OF TACK. 
~'ROM THE EAST UNTO THS CoJllnrvood(HarTY),. THE DOC'IOR 
WEST . OF THE' JULIE".' 

, CREEL OF IRISIt STORIES. Comford (I.. Cope), SONS OF ADVER. 
'HE .'OUNDING OF .·ORTUNES. SITY. 
'HE LAND OF THE SHAMROCK. Cotterell (c:.nBtance). THE VIRGIN 
la" (Robert), THE VICTORS. AND THE SCALES. 
lartram (Oeorce). THIRTE~N EVEN· Crane (Staphea), WOUNDS IN TliE 

INGS, RAIN. • 
len.on (B. F.), AuthOl of 'Dodo.' THE Denny (c, E.). THE ROMANCE OF 

CAPSINA. UPFOLD MANOR. 
1o .. le. (0. Stewart), ,. STUTeH OFF Dlc ..... n (Harria). TIU: BLAClt WOLF'S . 

THE LAND. BREED. 
lrook. (Emma~ THE POET'S CHILD. Dlc:kID..... (Evelyn). THE SIN OJ' 

~~I~OC:c"J~~·~Et THE BARil1(S, .o!~t~ra J.). THE POOL IN THE 
'HE SOUIREEN. DESERT. 
'HE Rim ~AGUERS. A VOYAGE OF CONSOLATION JII .... 
IUslt~(tEA~uDdelle). ACROSS THB E=(C, F.). A HEART OF FLAME. 
'HE CLASH OF ARMS, Ill""" ....... 
).:NOUNC.ED. Fenn (0. Maavllle). AN ELECTRIC 
'ORTUNE'S lilY FOIt. SPARK. 
, BRANDED NAME. A DOUBLE KNOT. 



MESSRS. METHUEN'S CATALOGUE' 

Flndlater (Jane H.), A DAUGHTER. OF 
STRIFE. 

PIDdlater (Mary). OVER THE HILLS. 
Pitzatepbeo (0.), MORE K.IM THAN 

KIND. 
F1etcber (J. 5.), DAVID MAIlCK. 
LUCAN THE DREAMER. 
Perreft (Il. E.), THE SWORD 0 .. 

A2.RAEL. 
Pranct. (M. B.),. MISS ERIN. 
Oallon (Tom). RICKERBY'S FOLLY. 
Oerard (Dorotbea). THINGS THAT 

HAVE liAPPENED. 
THE CONQUEST OF LONDON. 
THE SUPREME CRIME. 
Oilcbrlst(ll. Murray). WILLOWBRAII.E 
Olanvllle (E ....... t). THE DESPATCH 

RIDER. 
THE LOST REGIMENT. 
THE KLOOF BRIDE. 
THE INCA'S TREASURE. 
Oordoa(Jullen). MRS. CLYDE. 
WORLD'S PEOPLE. 
00811 (C. P.). THE REDEMPTION OF 

DAVID CORSON. 
Or~rnC::' ~'Queen), MY STEWAIlD. 

Hale. (A. 0.), lAIR THE APOSTATE. 
Hamilton (Lord Ernest). MARY HAMIL-

TON. 
Harrlsoa (Mrs. Burton). A PRINCESS 

OF THE HILLS. Illustrated. 
Hooper (I.). THE SINGER OF MARLY. 
HO:~:B<[!~er.OD), THE MISSISSIPPI 

'Iota' IMrs. CaffyD). ANNE MAULE. 
VERER. 

JO!}"~ ~Ft~iE. THE KEEPERS OF 

Keary IC. F.). THE JOURNALIST. 
Kelly (Florence Fiocb). WITH HOOPS 

OF STEEL. 
Langbridge (y.) aad Boume (C. n.), 

THE VALLEY OF INHERITANCE. 
Lawle .. CHoa. Emily). MAELCHO. 
UndeD IAaDie). A WOMAN OF SKNTI. 

MENT. 
Lorimer IN_a). JOSIAH'S WIFE. 
Lasb ICbarles K.). THE AUTOCRATS. 
Macdonell (Alme). THE STORY OF 

TERESA. 
M~To~~. (Hamid). THE PUPPET 

Mackie (Padne Bradford). TllE VOICE 
IN THE DESERT. 

Marsb Illlcbard). THE SEEN AND 
THE UNSEEN. 

GARNERED. 
A METAMORPHOSI!t 
MARVELS AND MYSTERIES. 
BOTH SIDES OF THE VEIl.. 
MayalIIJ. W.}. THE CYNIC AND THE 

SYREN. 
Meade (L T.). RESURGAM. 
~oakbo_ IAIJan). LOVE IN A LIFE. 
Moore IArtbarl. THE KNIGHT puNC. 

TlLIOUS. 

N .. bl~, E. (Mrs. BJaad). THE LITE 
ARr SEN~E. 

Norrl.(W. E.!. AM OCTAVE. 
MATTHEW AUSTIN. 
THE DESPOTIC LADV. 
Oliphant (Mra.). THI! LADY'S WALl 
SIR ROBKRT'S ,"ORIUN£. 
THE TWO MARY·S. 
Pend.red (M. Ll. AN ENGLISHMA 
Pe:g);.(~" Fran.... A Mllft.D NA 

Pb~:rum. (Eden). THE STJllltl~ 

FANCV FREE. 
P~~~M~RJ~bard)' TIMK AND Ttl 

Randall (Jobn). AUNT BETHI~ 
BUTTON 

R/llr:~ (Wal .... ,. FORTUNE'S DA 

Rayner 1011". Pratt). R 0 .. " LilA. 
R';;',..G(2,rau). THE LoIYII.RIIo:D VI 

Rickert (EdIth,. OUT OF THE CVPRE~ 
SWAMP. 

Roberto.(M. H.). AGALLANTQUAKE 
R_U. (W. Clark). ABANDONED. 
Saunder. (Marsballl. ROSE J. CHA 

LITTE. 
SerIfOll"t (AdeUne'. ACCUSED AN 

ACCUSER. 
BARBARA'S MONEY. 
THE ENTHUSIAST. 
A GREAT LAlJY. 
THE LOVE THAT OVERCAME. 
THE MASTER OF BEECHWOOD. 
UNOER SUSPICION. 
THE VELLOW DIAMOND. 
THE MYSTERV or THE MOAT. 
THE. PROGRESS or RACHAEL. 
Sban_ (W. P.). JIM TWELVES, 
Stepheu (Il. 1'1.). AN ENEMV or TH 

K.ING. 
StRIa (S. H.'. ELMSLlE'S DRAG NET 
Strialfer(Artlllort. THE SILVER POPP' 
St_rt(E.ml!). CHRISTALLA. 
A WOMAN OF FOR TV. 
Strtherlaa' (Dooc:hes. of). ONE HOt: 

AND THE N£XT. 
5 .... (ADDleI. LOVE GROWN COLD. 
S...tft(Bealamln). SORDON. 
SIREN CITV. 
Taaqaera,,\Mn. B. M.). THE 1t0VA 

QUAKER. 
Th"",p_<V_). S.I N III EIlI 0 

UFL . 
Trafford.Taam- (Mrs. I!. W.). SILEN 

DOMINION. 
V .... ard(AUen). ATHELST~NE FORI 
W~~~b~). A HEllO HE nOl 

BY A FINNISH LAKE. 
W:;t;";:l~p~' ~~~ Tl\E SKIRT 
'Zack.' TAL.ESOF DUNSTABLE WEIi 
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1I00b tor 11011 and Girls 
/lIlIllr(l/ld. Cr_ .. Ifill'. 3" 6It 

THill GR'M"Nft WeLL ... DOROTHY. By Mu. S .... BaLTON: Or, ~b. Boy who wcruId ..... ,. 
W. K. Clitrord. SIC",", Edi/i.... . ... Sea. By G. Manville )'enn. • 

ONLY " Gu" • .,.RDo.. D_ By Edith It. THa RaD GRANGE. By Mro. Mol_h. 
Cutbell. • A G'RL O. 'I'M. PaoPl& By 1.. T. M ...... 

TN. DOCT ... OP THa luL,a.... By Harry . SICnJ Edilu... . • 
COIli.~ood. •. Ha.sy G,,,y. By L T. IIIead.. ... '" L'E.t: ..... TilL By Lac. &bolet. ~__ TH].!::':"!:''' M.... »7 1.. T. )1 ...... 

MAITEa RoaruBLLAJI" VtRAG& B, W. TIt ..... WM ONClI "PaUrCL By 101 ...... It. 
Clark Ru ... II. TIN .. 6di/i_ Monn. 

THB SaCRET 01' MAD,,". D" MoJf1.uc. By WHaN AUOLD co .... H.,... »7 III ...... It. 
. lb. AUlhor of" Mdl1e. Morj," Mana. 

i'he Novels ot Alexandre Dumas 
1'" .. " Dt1W14 """,_" .. 

AcTi. 
TN" ADY"NTU.U 01' CAPT"'" P""'!lIL&. 
AMAURY. 
TH. BIRD 0,. J' ATB, 
TH" BLACK TULIP. 
THe CASTLE o. EPPSTSJN, 
CATH8JUNB BLUM. 

J.oD'" D. LA. VALLI"L !leiDI &he lint 
~!br: l,'i:'::",CQNTS D. B .......... NNL 

MAlT •• AD" ... 
TNS 101,," til TM8 bON lb... Boin, 

the .. cond I*'! 01 Tn VICO ..... DE 
BRAGSLONNL Dollilia w ........ 

CaC;ILB. 
TH" Cl,avAJ.IBII D'H".MaNT"!.. 

TH. MOUTH o. HaLL. ' 
DOuble N"NDN. Doublevolum.. . 

volume. 
CONlclBNca 
TH. COMVICT'I SOM_ 
TH" COR5ICAIC BlloTHaRs I a.e1 QTHO 'l'lIa 

AXCH ••• 
CRop·guaD l"cQuO'I', 
TH. FaNcINQ M"uT ... 
FaRNANDL 
GAU'.L LAKII&IIT. 
Gao.GRL 
TH. GRBAT MASSACIlL Boln,lh_ tlrsl put 01 

Queen Margot. I 

HaN a' D. N .. YA.... BelDelb __ e1 part 0' Qu .. n Margot, . 
THE LADY OP MONIO ... O. 

PAOLIN.; PAIC.&L It.UNO; aad BoNftro& 
Pb.LA RUINL 
T"" PIUNCS 01' TlIIBnL 
TN" RaGENT'. I),,""" ..... 
TH. REMINI8C&HCS. o. ANTmrT. 
ROBIN HooD. 
THs SNO ....... "" an4 SuLTANBTT ... 
SVLVA)lt.IJUI. 
T ALas OP 'l'H" 'U.&ItJ<ATVIIALo 
THS Tllu" M"." ...... SII.. Witl!" lene 

IntrodllCticm h, Andrew Lea" Dauble 
WJlume. . 

twaNTY YlIA •• APT... Dorlble YOI_e. 
TN" W'LD Duc. SHOO ...... · 
THE WO .... LaAD.L 

Methu811'1 SixlIeDn7 Boots 
Alban .... (I!. M.l. LOVE AND LOUISA. 
AUlten (Jaae), PRIDE AND PRii:

JUDICE. 
BallOt (Richard). A ROM.\N MYSTERV. 
Bartour (And.nw). BY STROKE OF 

SWORD. 
Barlnl'-Oould (S.). FURZE BLOOM. 
CHEAl' JACK ZITA. 
KITrY ALONE. . 
URITH .. . 
THE BROOM SQUIRE. 
IN THE ROAR OF THK SRA. 
NO£MI. , . 
A BOOK OF FAIRY TAUS. lII"""'ted. 
LITTLE TU'PF.NSY. 
THE FR<9J.JlSJiERS. 
WINEFRED. 
Barr (Robert). JENNIE BAXTER. 

JOURNALIST. 
IN THF.1MIDST OF AI.ARMS. 
THE COUNn:SS TEKLA. 

THE MUTABU MANY. 
Be ....... (B. P.). DODO. 
B..-t6(Cbarlatta). SHIRLEY. 
Brflmell (Co L), THE HKART OF 

B.!A!':~'. BI.....sene). ACROSS THE 
SALT SEAS, . . 

Cafty. (~, (' Iota). AN!lB MAULJ:. 
V/i;R£R. • 
CawrN~ THE LAX-KOJ' 

c;Jlffori (MN. W. K.). A F1..\sH 0)' 
SUMMER. . 

MRS. KEITH'S CRIME. 
eoa_1I (F. Nanva), THE NIGGER 

KNIGHTS. 
CorIIett (Jull ... ). A BUSINESS IN 

GREAT WATERS. 
CI'oIret' (M .... B. M.). PEGGY OP THE 

lIAR1'ONS, 
A STATE S~CRET. 
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A)fGEL. 
JOHANNA. 
DlUlte (AUehlert). THE VISION OF 

DANTE (Cary~ 
Doyle (A. CoDan). ROUND THE RED 

LAMP. 
Duncan (Sara JeanneUe). A VOYAGE 

or CONSOLATION 
THOSE DELIGHTFUL AMERICANS. 
Elnd~::,rp). THE MILL ON THE 

FlndJater (JlUle H.). THE GREEN 
GRAVES OF BALGOWRIE. ' 

O.lIon (Tom). RICKERBY'S FOLLY. 
Oukell(Mr •• ). CRANFORD. 
MARY BARTON. 
NORTH AND SOUTH. 
oeMO~Y~Dorothea). HOLY MAUl· 

THE CON OUEST OF LONDON. 
MADE OF MONEY. 
OIt~'lf (Oeoree). THE TOWN TRAVEL-

THE CROWN OF LIFE. 
O~~l~~J~~e.t). THE INC A S 

THE KLOOF BRIDE. 
OIele (Charles). BUNTER'S CRUISE. 
Orlmm (Tbe Brothers). GRIMM'S 

F41RY TALES. llIustraled. 

~o~i~A~~;At~MANOFMAR~ 
THE CHRONICLES OF COUNT 

ANTONIO. 
PHROSO. 
THE DOLLY DIALOGUES. 
Homune (B. W.). DEAD MEN TELL 

NO TALES. 
Ingr.b.m (J. H.j, THE THRONE OF 

DAVID. 
LeQueDll(W.). THE HUNCHBACK OF 
WESTMINSTE~ 

Levett-Yeats(S. K.), THE TRAITOR'S 
WAY. 

LInton (E. Lynn). THE TRUE HIS· 
TORY OF JOSHUA DAVIDSON. 

Lyall(Bdna). DERRICK VAUGHAN. 
Malet (Luca.). THE CARISSIMA. 
A COUNSEL OF PERFECTION. 
M.nn (Mr.. M. Eo). MRS. PETER 

HOWARD. 
A LOST ESTATE. 
THE CEDAR STAR. 
ONE ANOTIJER'S BURDENS. 
Marchmont (A. W.), MISER HOAD. 

LEY'S SECRET. 
A MOMENT'S ERROR. 
Marryat (Captain). PETER SIMPLE. 
JACOB FAITHFUL 
Marsh (Ricbard). THE TWICKENHAM 

PEERAGE, 
THE GODDESS. 
THE JOSS. 
A METAMORPHOSIS, 

Malon (A. E. W.). CLF.MEMTINA. 
Matberl (H"len). HONEY. 
GRIFF OF GIUFFITHSCOURT. 
SAM'S SWEETHEART 
Meade (Mrl. LT.). DRIFT, 
Mltlord' (Bertram). THE SIGN OF THI 

SPIDER. 
Montrelor(p. F.>' THE ALIEN, 
Moora(Arthart. THEGAY DI!.CEJVERS 
M'¥'~r~l~~ur). THE H&l.f. U 

Neoblt(E.), THE REI) HOUSE. 
NomICW. E.). HIS GRAef.. 
GILES INGILBY. 
THE CREDIT or THI£ COUNTY. 
LORD LEONARD, 
MATTHEW AUSTIN. 
CLARISSA FURJOSA. 
Ollpbaat(Mro.). THE T.ADY'S WALK. 
SIR ROBERT'S FORTUNE. 
THE PRODIGALS. 
OPfte:~~lfIJ (E. PhIW.,.), MASTER 01 

Parker(OlIbert). THE POMP OF THI 
LAVltEl'TES. 

WHEN VALMONDCAMETOPONTIAC 
THE TRAIL OF THE SWORD, 
Pemberton (Ma,,). THE fOOTSTF.P~ 

OF A THRONE, 
I CROWN THEE XING. 
PblJlpotto (Eden). THE HUMAN DO\' 
CHILDREN OF THE MIST, 
.'Q.' THE WHITE WOLF, 
r8'!:I:fi~i~.SON OF THE 5TATI' 

GEORGE AND THE GENERAL. 
Ru .. ell CW. Clark). A MAltRIAGE A, 

SEA. 
ABANDONED, 
MV DANISH SWEETHEART. 
HIS ISLAND PRINCESS, 
sersr:rH~~~~.e). TH~ MASTER 01 

BARBARA'S MONEY, 
THE YELLOW DIAMOND. 
THE WVE THAT OVERCAME 
Surteea (R. 5.), HANDLEV CROSS 

lIJas.ral.d. 
M~ SPONGE'S SPORTING TOUR 

IUastra.ed, 
ASK MAMMA. Illustrated. 
Valnrtlne (MaJOI' E. S.), VELDT ANI 
LAAGE~ 

W.I' ...... CMn. LB.). MR. SMITH. 
COUSINS. 
THE BABY'S GRANDMOTHF.~ 
W.lJace(Oeaerai Lew). BEX·HUR. 
THE FAIR GOD. w.t8onrn. B. MarrlGt). THE ADVES 

TURERS. • 
WeekeelA. B.I. PRISONERS OF WAR 
WeUsm. 0.). THESTOLF.N IIACILLt;, 
White fPerq). A PASSlvNA1'! 

PILGRIM. 
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